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. The Women's Outreach Project has also produced a book for
prospective NTO women:

,

TIME -FOR A CHANGE: A Woman's Guide to Nontraditional
.Occupations, by Dr. Constance Drake Cauley, Ellis Associates, Inc.

Time for a Change and The Nuts and Bolts of NTO are available
from.TERC.

a.

0

This bock was developed by the staff of the Women's outreach Project at

Technical EdOtation Research Centers'unden Contract No. 300-79-0659 for
the Offi7f Vocational and Adult Education, U.S. Department of Education.

The'activAty which is the subject of this report was
--- supported in whole or in, part by the U.S. Department

of Education. However, the opinions expressed herein
do not necessarily reflect the position or policy of
the'Department or Education, and no official endorse-
ment by the Departmentcf Education sipuld be inferred.

MS.
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DISCRIMINATION,PW6HIBITED.-1 No 'person in the United States shall, on the groOnd
of race; coloP, or national origin', be excluded from participation in, be denied
the benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination under any pFogram or activity
receiving Federal financial assistaw, or be so treated on the basis of sex

- under most eduastion.prOgrais or sOti4tities receiving Federal assistance.
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FOREWORD

1

Nothing can be More'absurd =

than the praCtice which preyails in our country

of men and women not following thesaie pursuits

with afl their strength and with one mind':

for thus_the state,' 's
instead of being
is reduced to a half.

a

Plata, The Laws, Book Seven

Men's jobs and women's jobs.gox-back a very tong way. It's no, wonder the

siattern isn't easy to change. .

.
Lately, more and more people want to change i . Women are finding that they

just can't make ends meet on the relatively low s laries that many traditionalf-,.

female jobs pay. Employers, especially those with Labor-short occupations,'are

looking for women with skilled or technical training but carat find them. Many

vocational and technical schools are facing dropping enrollments and ate seeking

new student populationp to fill the gap-

Recruiting, training, And placing, adult -women' in occupations that are

nontraditional, for their sex makes a lot of sense.for everyone. .

.

. -.A f'

To change the pattern of me 's.jobs and women's Jobe, you need more than the --/.

n**)
desire to do it -- although this s necessary. You need to know HOW to do it:

the practical, specific steps yo can take alqpg each link of thechoin. from

_planning to followup. You also need to understand WHY you are taking each step.
.

.
.

The,Nuts and Bolts of NTO. (nontraditional occupations) is written fot- the

user who is a doer,. You are guided along the NTO chain sob-that each link

remains unbrOWOn. ForP'Oct potentiar stress point -- outreach, the introductory

course pr6blem, child cart, tokenisi, the interview, and Many others -- the,book"

answers three questions: ,,
. --

, . r
,

What is the prof)]. .

, 4

,Why is it a pro em?' . , jt
1

How-can ypu ove come'the problem?'
c

,

i

At,the end of the ehaid, yo have "the'lisatisfaction of 'knowing that you have'

helped women to embirkoptin. 'lbw *.NTO cookers,. jobs with good pay and good

futures. : 4
, .

, ,f4

Zhesuggestions ins this book work. Thei-were tested at 'five postsecondary (s
.

.

-

schools withloeational-technioel programs, With remarkable results: within ten

months, -a total of 372 adult women: enrdll,ed, in)NTO training who would not

otherwist hive done ..eTheit'retentiorkr0e.,Wa excellent,` and several were

placed iljobi by the
ao

end of onlytea months.f All -five site directors ere

rehired Inf their schboli'after,the field test with inside funding. Much of what

they learned in their** "prograkkii mvsed'along to you in these-pages.
- . . .

The site directors jon'yith. malihWishing.you the accompl4hments (and the ..

deep sense of pleasureowe haiebeentiyilegld to stare.
, ,, . .

.
*;iii iit
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( ,d ° .
.
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HOW THIS BOOK WAS CREATED

Interviews and Literature Search `4..

.
\

. . .

\
.

4aff membersof thecWpmen's Outreach 'Project 'interviewed the directors'of,2

166.nOntraditronal ocoupetions programs for'women from ber 1979 throughNov

)1February, 1980. 'In'all but one state,' we found NTO programs ponsoredby educe-*

tional.institutions, nonprofit organizations; unions, industry,- and governMent

'agencies.' In lengthy telephone .conversations, we asked each director ford

suggestions on what works and what doesn't from planning through followUp.
-

Although we also conducted a thorough literature'search, tt6'most valuable

.information came from these prograNt directors who were actually doing NTO. We

compiled the information into book form as The Nuts and Bolts pf NTO.

Out 32 applications-in a nationwide competition,

selected s field test sites for Nuts and Bolts:. '

Ahoona Area*Ifocational-Technical School, Altoona,

'five schools were

Pennsylvania

Broward Community College, Fort Lauderdale, Florida
.',

Northern Essex Community College, Haverhill, Massachusetts

Trident Technical College, Charleston, South 'Carolina

Wtesha County Technical Instit6te, Pewaukee, Wisconsin

The field test lasted ten months, including start-up time The salaries of

the site directors,' who were hired for the project by their schools, were paid

by the Women's Outreach Project% The, schools contributed fringe benefits and

all operating expenses. We telephoned each site director 'weekly, rece44!d

ittothly reports, and visited each program Olt-ee times tb learn about _progress,

prdblems, Solutions, and triumphs.

0' In only one of the five sch ols was the site director .hired from the

existing staff to run the program. Although all five.site directors had prior

experience in vocational/techhical education, career
counseling, and/or women's

pregramming, none had NTO program werience. They used the field test draft of

Nuts and Bolts to establish their4tograms.

As of this writing (Fall, 1981), four ofthe site directors have been per-

manently rehired by their schools to' continue their programs with no 'further

funding from. the Women'4 Outreach Project. The remaining one it continuing her

program while waiting for confirmation of her employment for the next year. The'

NTO programs have-been integrated into the ongoing functioning of all five

schools. 0

These five schools, by rehiring the site directors with-inside funding, have

horovided.the'bett measure of 'the success' Of the NTO programs an& signal the

effectiveness 'of Nuts and Bolts.

c

Using this book, the field-test NT°. programs enabled a total of 372 women to

enter NTO trainng. Site2directoolt report they are continuing to do well.
. .

. ....

Descriptions of tile-fi ld test NTO programs are found in Appendix A.

ilk
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_CHAPTER 1: THE NUTS AND ,BOLTS OFD NTO

NTO (nontraditional occupations, for women) Is a new wrinkle in an

old fabric. .Many schools have wondered what can be done to attract

women to'male-intensive vocational programs.. Their facilities,

instructors, eqOpment, and Curriculum are available to everyone, but

few women take advantage of them. This boOk tells you how to build on

what you 'heady have to recruit, retain, and place women in these

programs.

It will take some;effort, though. Before starting an NTO program,

you have to -know why NTO programs are needed Ad whether, the effort is

worth it for your school. Chapter 1 desCribes-what people who haie.bgen

involved with new NTO-Programtfeel they have.gotten out'of them. We

hope you will have the same experience with yours.

CONTENTS

tI. INTRODUCTION
Users cif this Boob

Definitions
What is an NTO Program?

i

.

II. WHY IS AN-NTO PROGRAM NEEDED? : . 5'

.Schools Need NTO Programs.
Women Need NTO Programs .

t

The Status'Quo Explanation
A)National Priority

III. A WORD TO'NIO PROGRAM COORDINATORS 9

V. 4WD TO ADMINISTRATORS 'A
10

avantages to Your School
your Role in the NTO Program

/
V. A WORD TO COUNSELORS

13

Occupational Counseling
Academic Counseling
Personal Counseling
Working"with the NTO Coordinator

o

VI. A WORD TO INSTRUCTORS 15
%

1
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i. INTRdbUCTION

This book, is about prograps tO"
adult women for nontradi7

tiOnal 'occupations (NTO): As it

title impl.tes, the book shows you hot
to run the program, Tram- plarriping

'through fOliowup. i

The. suggestions worm. The five
-bschools that' teSed this book en-
rolled a total pf 372'women in ,NTO
training, with an excellent retentidn'
rate. None of the field test site
directors had ever run an.NTO program
before.

USERS OF THIS BOOK

Nuts and Bolts has been written
primarily for the coordinator-of an''
NTO program fer' women in a pubric,

\postsechondary vocational-technical
-Sch li the person (or' people) who

coordinates,. implements, and
eve uates the services described in
this book. ' ,

1 .
'In* addition, there arc othee-

types of organizations'amd institu-
tions that will find the contents
helpful'

f

!I Secondary schools offering vota-t
Clonal training.

* College and university continuing
education dOartments.

',Proprietary schoolp.
* CETA programs.

* Nonprofit organizations oftering

'career counselingor training.
* Apprenticeship and pre-appren-

.

ticeship ppgrams.
A Inlstry training-programs.
' ,Career counseling centera.
Job SeOice offices:

* Affirmative Action officers in
industry and education.
Agencies and organizations con::
cerned with training and pbsi for
women.

t

DEFINITIONS

Nontraditional occupations are
dthose skilledand technical jobs that
employ fewer than 25%, wbmen and that
require postlatondary, 'vocational or

. technical :training, such ,as

turigi.c1 technician- or aj.r bohdi-
Ipionftw and refrigeration mechanic.
44e are not 'concerned here with oc-
cupttilYns.that require college or
graduate school.:

.Norraditional vocational program
refer's to any Vocational' program in
Your School in which feWer thari.29%
of the'students are femalle. Another
term nor: this is "male-inthsive pro
gram.". .

" NTO program vane a coorTna e

series-of, adjteCt services perform d
by a staff member whoSe responsibil-
ity it is to pdblicize the NTO pret-
dam, recruit women, proOlde sppport
services during train nigi' and assist
with placehent And llowup. 'These
servicps build On e fisting
ties, instructors, equipment, cur-4

Piculum,, and an administrative strucr.
ture. There is a fuller.descniption
of an NTO program below: '

- =

NTO woman. Strictly tpeang,
there "f4 no such thing. NTO wome
like all other people, vary ir1 eve
respedt.' They are individuals, not
abstractions: But we have [had to
generalizes in 'order to ,write ,this
book; and even- then we've said
"some," 41. "many," or 2"most," NTO
women. Please remember that 0l
generalizations have exceptions.

WHAT IS AN NTO PROGRAM? ,

An WTO program 'addresses the
real itye that there "tare many
vocational-technical programs in
whic mbst, students are male'-- for
example, .chemicalf technology auto
mechanics, and many-others. Rather
'than go to the,enormoui.-and unneces-

sary trouble of preating a duplicate
training'system.for' females, it is

2
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far more'senaible to adapt the'cur=

rent, system so that it can 'serve

women as well as 'it is 'already serv-

ing men. An ,NTO program is,the sue
total of these adaptations.. . -

Even though this book deieribes

varlet); of specitl women-oriented-ac-
,.

tivities needed at each' Cage of the 14

process' from outreach. to foils:m:0, we

emphasize that some women need none
of these services to succeed in NTO.
They can make good progress through
school with'the Same services you now

\jidpeovid to men'in the male- intensive
777vocational-technical programs.

A.
We have written th26 :book to as-

sist the other women, those who do
need- special (services from. an NTO-

program. For amp , in addition to

the existing. career e loration re-

squrcei and servicesyouf..schocil al-
ready offers, an NTO program can add
a nonCredit course to tntroduese

women to nontraditional occupations,
or cart a).range hands-on tryouts for

them in our shops and labs. In ad-

dition your existing Academic and

occupat onal "services, an

NTO program can and phySical fitness
et-aining, math avoidance tutoring, or

brief introductionsto technical
tools,arid terminology. Im addition

torthe support services you urrintly

offer, an NTiaprogram can ad special

help witlicrild care, a wo hop on
assertiveness, or prepare ion for
dealing with sexual harassme t should
it occur.

TO borrow a phrase from the field
of,special educationNwomen a thuS

"mainstreamed" into existing classes.

Administrative procedUres, such as

enrollment, .grades, degree xeqUire-
ments, 'etc., are the same for women
andmen. Women receive ther occupa-
tional tralning in co=e classes,
with regular. instructors: The NTO

activities mentioned ',above arse the'

'adaptations that enablwomen'to be
successfully mains&eaRed: to help

them enroll and ensure their.reten-
tion.

Given; this overview, two Copse-

quences should already be clear to
.

you..

1, An NTO program is institution-

wide. Instructional and sup-

port staff are involved and
contribute to the program's

`implementation.

,Ag NTO program needs a

coordinator. Adapting and .

adding to/existing services
and procedures takes time.
Someone is also needed -to CD-
ordinate the efforts of others 0.

in the school, such air instruc-
tors and counselors.

A complete NTO prograth consists

of women-oriented activities to
achieve the six basic goals of any
vocational-technical training:

Outreach

CarAr exploraii414.

Enrollment

Training

Placement
Followup.

'However, since the circumstances,
preferences, and rescOrces of in-
dividual schools differ greatly,

there isn44.-LaingIe, right way to
accomplish these goals. We have
therefore included a variety of ac-
tivities for each goal area. Choose

the activities from each goal column

that are most appropriate and*fea-
stble for your school. As your pro-

gram gets underway, you may want to

add or substitute other activities.

The,cWart on the next page pre-
sents the activities you can .choose

from in each goal- area. Each aeeiv-

ity is described in this book. Each '

0 one is intended to counteript a,po-
tential-barrier to' the recruitment,
retentioc,Or job success of NTO
barriers experienced only or dj.spro?

cportionately by women.

4
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T,MENT
e-

OUTREACH 441.1114

Broohures

Posters.

Newsletters

Presentations

Newspapers.

,Radio and TY,'

Mailings

--lkPr- releases

Adverttsements
! 43 Po

. e'

"Role models

-r

14
tot

. CAREER

EXPLORATION'.

I

a

1

RFTEN T I 0 N

symip ENROLLMENT

Courses'

Workshops

Presentations

AAnds-on tryouts

Audiovisuals

Printed materials

Industry, tours

Open house events

Role models

4

Assistance with
IFin4ncial aid
Child care
-Transportation

Assistance with -
Forms
P ?ocedures

I

1

Assistance with -
Financial did
Child care ,,,

Transportation

Aathipelp

Resolx*g the "in-
troductory course
'pr6blem"

Dealing with, other
instruction-related
problems

Physical fitness
training

Assertiveness
training-

Counseling

Dealing'with -
Family opposition
Tokenism
Sexual harassment
Racism

Support groups

Role models

.r

JOB 'SUCCESS

PLACEMENT Immmir FOLL

Assistanqp with
Child care,

Transport4tion

Contacts with
employers

Networking

InteAiew%Prepara-
tion

Instruction in
legal rights

Support groups

Role models

Contacts wit NTO
women

Contacts With
employers

Support groups

C
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II. WHY IS AN NTO PROGRAM NEEDED?
c.

SCHOOLS NEED NTO PROGRAMS

NTO program is not-a iharf..
table endeavor. Schools sad they
benefit as much as NTO women db.

Benefits to Administrators
School as a Whole

Wen you have a successful NTO

program, you increase your:full-time.
equivalents (FTE's) or tuition income
by gaining accessto a relatively un-
tapped student population'You- bee
come the focus of positile community
attention, in part from the recruit-
ment publicity generated by the pro-
gram. Tou may enhance your school's
reputaVo in your _state Department
of Education, particularly as NT() is
comparatively new.' You are likely to
find NTO and related progr activ-

ities. eminently fund le b state
occupational education rant agen-

cies. Staff morale and motivation go,
up as people realize they are con-

_ tributing to a visible suc$ess and as
their own sobd become mor, inter-
esting. There are frequently spin-
dffs from an NTO program that benefit
al* students: forlxample, a focus
on math fbr.NTO women can 'result in ')
the improVement of math instruction
school-wide; of .a focus on forlowup
that is inadeqUate for NTO Women can
reiun'in impromd followOp'services
generally. Then are usually clofir-
contacts with employers. -

and the

Benefits to Instructors

Most instructors of male-
intensive Occupational programs who
"are teaching women for the first time
report great advantaged almost with
except n, Subject matter that may
have been stale from years ..of

teachincis refreskid by the presence
of students who often approach it

from a different point or.view. In-

structOrs arc ,reinvigorated by the
challedlgeof finding different ways
to present Concepts.," They pften

-04
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speak of the high level of motivation

and deterMination to learn on the

partof their women students.

,Be9efits to Counselors

, I
Counselors derive great satisfac-

. tion from helping female students
undertake something that is chal-
lenging and'rewarding: the women's
:sense of excitement is contagious.

py, having a wider range of occupa-
tional options to propose ty women,
counselors Are able to 'meet women's
career needs better, which gives them

` ,0 'new- sense of pride and competence
in their 'Work. Their range of ex-
pertise is extended as they learn

.about the topics covered in this

'bOok

. WE ARE NOT EXAGGERATING! -These

are not pious platitudes. People

involved. in NTO programs at the field
test sites of. the Women's Outreach

Ag ject and elsewhere around the

tom 'their experi nce. We think you
entry have 'cold us all these things

have a lot to look forward to.'

AMEN NEED.NTO PROGRAMS

Today, more ,women are working
utsfde the hoMe than ever before.
Sixty percent of all American women

-between the ages Of 18 and 64 'are in
-the labor force.. Forty-five percent

of mothers wiith preschool children

ate working.

0, Over half of them, however, have.
jobs in only two areas: clerical and

service. In 1979, women were:

99% of secretaFies.
98% of.practical nurses.
95% of child care workers.
10% of electridal And electronic

engineering teChnicians.
.6% of. automobile mechanics,

The name" for this pattern is occupa-

tional segregation.

O lc.
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In addition to doing different
jobs, women'and-mert are getting dif-
ferent paychecks. Women high school'.
graduates earn less than 'men who '..

haven't completed elementary sChool..
The aveRge salary in 1981 for begin-
ning' accounting clerks; most of whom
are feiale, was about $9;500; ,for

beginning engineering technicians,
most of whom are maley it was about
$13,600.* # ,

The fact at there are as` yet

relatively few women ih nontradi.7.
tional jobs contributesto the' Waite
gap between mien and "omen: women
earn 59% of what men° kern. Put
another way., the average woman.hasto
work nine days in her job-to earn the
same amount of money the average map
can earn in five days.in his.

Career ladders -- the jobs you

can move up to -- are another disad-
vantage of "w n's" jobs as compared
to "men's" jorj. For example, an ex-
perienced secretary can advance to
executive secretary and an experi-
enced X-ray technician can advance to
X-ray supervisor. An experlenced
business machine repairer, however,
can move up to Anufacturer's sales
representative,' service- manager or
supervisor, dealer, and franchiser.
Many other male-istensive jobs have
similar advancement potential.

Without advancement to higher-
.level jobs, the respontibilities,
challenges., and salaries level of .

Although a' number of traditions ly
Tedale jobs.are challenging and en-
joyable, many become financial
dead-ends.

Women's need to escape low-
paying, dead-end jobs has'never been
greater. The divorce rate isi cop-
tinuing to rise, and -wives usually '

have custody of children (often with-

National Sur vey of Professional,
Administratiye, Technical, and
Clerical Pay, March 1981. Bureau of
Labor Statistics, U.S. Department of
-Labor.

out adequate support). The number of
unmarried women choosing to keep and

raise their children is increasing.
.Single women' are delaying, marriage.
WoMen's increased lqhgevity means
more years of widowhood. The cost of
liotng has 'doUbled in the last
decade. Did rou know:

* The average woman today can

ex'pect to spend 28 years of her
life in the labor force?

* Only-seven percent of American

families today consist of a
Wageearning father, a homemaker
mother, and, two children?

In .view of these changes and
needs, skilled and technical occupa-
trons have many advantages for. women.

* They require only secondary or

postsecondary, not college or
graduate, education.

11Training opportunities are
plentiful, close to home, rela-
tively inexpensive, and-fairly
flexible in scheduling.

* Career advancement potential is
good.

* Job openings are expanding.
* They pay well.

The key is training. Without
trainint in skilled and technical_oc-
cupations, women cannot .enter them.
If your school is like most, you

probably don't have many women in the
agricultural program area (except for
ornamental- horticulture), ice- the

technical program area (except for
scientific data processing), 9r in

the trade and industrial area (except
for cosmetology, textiles, and a few
others).

Vocational7technical education is
the gateway to jobs that pay well and
have a future. Why have so few women
gone through the gate in the past?

THE STATUS QUO EXPLANATIP4

.

The simple. but nonetheless true
reason why' so few women .are enrolled
in NTO training is that most teople

6
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haven't thou t much about it. No

one is standing in the schoolhouse

Idoor,_ barring. the way to women who

want to be stonemasons.; The problem

is much more subtle andfflore inno-

cent -- than that.

Women Haven't Thought About It

Today's adult women grew up, in

the post-war err o earlier, at a

time when the AMerica -ideal of the
feminine rdle'was to be a wife,

mother, and homemaker. . The 01,44 was

reinforced by the schools', media,c
peers, and parental attitudes anti

behavior'. It was no conspiracy, but
a reflectiork of how -much of .America
lived -- of wanted td live -- at the
time.

Before the passage of Title IX in

1972mdit girls not'alloweckto

e Industrial Arts even if they

.'"wafted tA, (This pattern liveg"o9),
even when students are free to choose
between Industrial Arts andHome Eco-
nomics. _In one junior high -school
recently,the enrolYMent.in optional-

classed irv.Industrial.Arts was

I

7133 boys an
, .

school, girlg
didn't need t

7 girls.) In 411lig,et

ere advt.Sed that th

take math to raise

babies. Career counseling often oon-

sisted of suggestions about clerical
work, teaching, 'or nursing "until:you

get married-." Girl"! 'didn't hang
around with the guys to work .on cars

or build a haftradio, and (11(110

learn airerlift mechanics in the'1 ser-

vice. There is no blame attached to
this.' Adults consciehtiously pre-
pared girls for. the adult: World as

they knew it.

The adult'world has changed since
then, but attitu es and expectations
Change more slow y. Now, women are
supporting chill rat on their -obit and

canLt--a o spend the afternoon
in' the kitchen. Couples are finding
that :the only way to cope with infla-

tion is to, have two salaries coming

in Working women struggle to make
ends Meet on the salaries of tra-
ditionally--female jobs: Women are

discovering that- they haveid-get a

4.

job, or a better one. And what jobs

do they think of? Clerical work,

teaching, and nursing, just as-they
remember being taugbt, just as they

see other/women doing. .This main-
tains the status quo.

Ignorance about nontraditional
ocaupations keeps women in tea--

ditional jobs. One of the major

functions of an NTO program 'is to

dispel' the ignorance. When women

learn about NTO and begin to imagine
themselves 'doing these jobs, many
enroll in NTO training. NTO does, in

fact, meet many of the needs they

have for jobs with.a future that pay

well. This is why, by the way, most
NTO women are 25 to 45 years old:
economic realities force women to
rethink their initial job assump-
tions.

Schools Mavetl't Thought About It

Male-i4tensive
grams have been serving

'dents, as the term implies.
personnel usually asume that
is little- difference Nhether the
students in nontraditional vocational

programs are male or'female. If the

men get a gbod education, the think-.

ing goes, the same will be true for

women, with the same academic',and

support services.

vocational pro-
male stu-

School
there

%4,

'57 Many schools withoet organized

V.TO programs,, ho4ever, have founsi-

that t/he few ,women who enroll in

male-intensive vocational programs on
their dwn often drop out, usually in

the first semester. Finding no ex-1,,,,

planation, staff can easily conclude
that "women can't do this work."

The status quo texpectation --
women fn these programs are like men
in these programs -- prevents schoql

personnel frord seeing the differ-
ences. They haven't thought about

fact that:the

* Women are more likely to have
trouble with math because they've

taken less' of it in hi g0 school.

* Child care problems ma make them
/--

'7
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miss classes.

,11 Sextal innuendo directed toward

'them in class is highly stress-
ful,

A Increased rent can force a woman
living on the economic aangin to

'drop out of school.

These are same of the ways. female
students in these probrams are in
fact different from male students.
It doesn't make sense to be even-
handed if-women and men have uneven
backgrounds, resources, and respak.

As we have said,. attitudes and

expectations change more slowly than
realities, but the realiiries cause
dropouts. An NT@ program exists to
focus on the needs women have that
are different from men's, and to
provide services to meet -them.
Causes for dropouts, or at least
preventable ones, are then elimin-
ated.

A NATIONAL PRIORITt

NTO for women is good for the
4(.,cotintry and the community, as well.

With calls for increased produc-
tivity, the addition of relatively

,untapped labor .pool is a valuable
resource. The private sector thrives
on a well-trained and .highly Moti-
vated work force. Employers heye
been seeking women for mile-intensive
jobs with little success: they can't
hire an untrained person. NTO helps
them meet 4Affirmative Action goals
and find the employees they want.

Compts and electronics,twii
key Indust ies in the booming maleL..
intensive jigh technology field, are
experiencin4 severe labor, shortages
across' the nation. Thousands of jobs

. are going begging for lack of tech-
nically trained spegtalists.

. Pre-
paring womenfor these jobs,meets a
critical nakioat need, especially as
concern is 'mounting that the United
Statei may be losing its edge in,i7

world markets for' high teoltnology

8

software, hapdware, and research and
deVelopment. .

In a time of tight_ public re-

sources end shrinking funapfor human
services, high NTO salaries forwomep
mean lower public expenditures for

welfare and other forms of assistance
fqr the working and don,-working'poor.

A higher income for an NTO woman
means that she can assume more of a
share in supporting government at all
levels through her taxes.' It-means
she has more money to spend in local
businesses.

With a good paycheck, she can
raise her own. or her family's stan-
dard 'of living,. make a better life
for her children, and relieve her
husband 15f some of the pressure for
supporting' the family.

And a woman who enjoys her work
..improves not only the quality of her'
own life but that of-those who are
close, to her.

4'
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A WOID TO NTO PgOGRAM

COORDINATORS
.*

Thfs book has been Written for

you. We have'trie&to include every-;
thing you will need- to know for'ap
excellent 'NTO program%)All the' unat -

tributed quotations An this book .are
from our field test. site directors,

who are your peers. Others 'are from

counselors, administrato6,,Instruc-
tors, women, and -others at the 'field

test sites, and (Kb pregram coor-

dinators across 'the country. You
need to know how real peopla have ap-

proached Nib. *'

re

You \can't plan and run an Nf0

program entirely on your own. You

must haye admini'strat'ive backing and
at. leadt some supportive counselors
and instructors to :work with you.,

You need to be able to use the ,
existing resources of your school,
such as the public' information, fi-
nancial aid, testing, and placement

offices, to avoid.duplicating their
services. Beyond .prOyiding) some,
direct services to NTO women, your

job is to coordinate the efforts of!
faculty and staff members to .elimi-
nate or resolve as many, barriers as
possible to' NTO women''s -success An

training and on the job. Nuts and

Bolts has helped the five field test
site directors achieve this goal
triumphantly.

But -if you bottleneck all the

inforrnatitni', guidelines and tips
contained in this book, yoUhil.make
your job much harderiphan it eds to

be. Share it! DipIicate copies of
Sections I and II of this chapter,
and distribdte them' to everyone in

your scho61.who will be involved in
your program: -%Duplicate and dis-
trsibute- the sections for administra-
tors, *cdunselors, and instructors to

them, You may also want to '61a--
tribute copies of. selecteil sections

or entire chapters' to s people:

,Chapter 4 (Outreach) to your recruit-

ment office, the section r%on
instr tion-related problems in

Chapt r 6 to Inst0Octort, the sec-
.

40
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bions on sexual harassment and racism

`,in Chapter'7 to administrators o1 NTQ
.womea, for example. We think'this is

,emsier, Off you than assuming the en-
tire responsibility for teaching

everybody what they need, to know.
I . 4

There is a great deal of informa-
tion ithithis book, probably more than

you can assimilate in one, reading.

Indeed ,`many of the experienced,NTO.
prOgram coordinators whom we asked to
review the draft version told us they

learned a lot of things. One said:

"This suggestion is very

clever, and I'm going to do-it
in my program. I'm sure that if
somebody-had told me about it
when we staqed two years ago, I
wouldn't hai4 thought lo. S

didn't know enough then to ap-
preciate what Iv good

is."

Eyen within the ten months of the

field, test, a site director had the
same experience:

. I

"I've been rereading Nutt and
BolislajimlyNand I'm defi-
nitely seeing different. things
to it than I saw the first time
around. I'm more seasoned now,
so the information means more.
I'm getting a 1 of 'new'

ideas even ugh they've

been there al. the *time."

So go 4,84 to Nits and Bolts froi

time to time; you'll be glad you did.

4



IV. A WORD TO ADMINISTRATORS
\\,,

We hope you have read Sectfons I
and II first.'

p

This section contains information

and Suggestions whlich people at our
field test sites thought would beof,
special interest to you.

-THE ADVANTAGES TO YOUR SCHOOL'

When you institute an NTO program
In your school, you gain al number of
benefits. Our field test sites have
attested to all of the following:

f * Excellent visibility and pub:-
]icity in the community.

* Boost to staff morale.
ylthpr9ved communicationskwithinl

the school.
* Increased enrollment: more

FTE's, strengthened NTO depart-
ments, faculty continuity.

* Service tona new group of
students.

* Helping to meet the education
and job needo of women.

* Improved relations with local
industry.

a SatisfaCtion of employers'
demands for qualified women -

.a SatisfactiOn of die'requirements

of Title,IX and the Educitidfr

'Amendments of 1976 (P.L. 94-482).
II:Improved services to all studadts

through lessons learned in the
NTO program.

' This is what thly(say
.deanS; directors of continuing educa-
tion, community.oervices, women's
centers; resesrbh, and planning de-
partments, and develolomentai studiei;.

site directbra; and others:

"Our program brought us mlot
of pUblicity and acclaim. It got
more recognition than any Other
program we've run in the past
six.years."

"Tbe site direct& made the
departments at the-college very

10

aware of the business oom-
*pity's needs. She learnedt=
about,industry and the college'
so thoroughly that sheacted
almost as a liaison between.;

departments, showing 'how they
could provide a perfect
training package.to industry."

"I've seen counselorsapd
'instructors in Developmental
Studies perk up. Befogs the pko#
grim, they were frustrated and
apathetic because there were so
few career options to propose to'
women. The program m their
needs as well as women

"We learned a lot about

publioity and the kind of in-
formation to get out,to women.
It will be extremely helpful

it working'with-older stu-
dents, not a usual group on
our collegecampus."

"Ai a result of the pro-
gram, the Developmental
Studies staff is now iden--
tifying people early for more
reqlistic 'goals, so that ste
deets don't have to waste a

whole year in one program
only to be told, 'Sorry,,

/ou,didn't make it.'"

"There has been ivreased
sensitivity, to the tact that
NTO could sokve some problems
in black immeh's lives, that
a singlammother wmsnit that
much better off working at a
traditional job than bilpg on
AFDC." $

"Thanks. to the program's

focus on math, we now provide
bett4 math assessment ser-
vices to all' students."

A
"In the Oat, we've of-

ferid many services which were
inefficient. Coffee hours
gave women a. Listening ear,
but left them.still faring the

problems. This program



showed what could be done to

solve problems."

"The school now sees that if
they follow the same three
principles -- information, en-
couragement, and raiediation --

retentio of all students could

be great'r. We could guars tee

an 8b% ts oveMent in every- --',.,._/

one's success.*

YOUR ROLE IN THE ITT PROGRAM

As you've probably suspected, tie

advantages of an NTO program dah't

come frae. Compared tb'many of r

programs 4n a voc-tech school, h w-

ever, they're relatively cheap. ly

two things are needed fr you: fi-

nancial resources to et the job

t
done, and your (Clear Commitment o

its success.

Financial Resourdes

Staff. A first-year;NTO program

ideally needs a full -time coordina-

tor. Indeed, this is at the tfery top

of the list of recommendatiOns for. j
-.successful NTO prbgrams: As the
program becomes institutionalized, or
integrated into the everyday funo-

tiohing of your school, the need for
a codrdinator should dim&nish to
halftimf. In a ,few years, you

should,,r1O' longer need an NTO co-

ordinator at all.

-YOu probably won't find someone

who is eitlerienced in running NTO
prqgrams, es this is a relatively new

divelopment. None of our field test
site directors had NTO experience
before tOey started, but they managed
to do Ary well nevertheless. They

had experience in some of the fol-
lowing areas, which proved to be
valuable:

An administrator.witk NTO super-

visory responiibilitdes it a. field

test site* strongly recommends prepar-

ation before hiring a coordinator:

"Have an outline for a program
in,mind before bringing someone
new to the school for an NTO

program. Do not bring the per-
son into a void."

One of the ways this administrator
achieved her goat was by means of a
job application procesi that required
candidates'to accomplish some advanci

program planning. The excellent ap--

plication questions she devised are
included in Appendix F. Thgir value,

%-.,
is emphasized by the site director

f

she` hired, wk '6redits this applica-

tion process ith getting her program

off to a runn ng start.
.

* Vocational-technical education at

at the postsecondary level.
* Careercohnseling,
* Social service programs for adult

women.

4 Job development with iniustrY.

In addition torthe coordinator, a
secretary is necessary. Half-time is*

suffidient, although it will be nec-

essary to have the telephone covered

at all times. when the secretary isn't

there; the prograM I,coordinator will

need to be out of her or his office.

frequently. '

. The coordinator and secretary
will probably be enough staff if your

school already has a Women's Center.

If not, a part-time or full-time
counselor is desirable.

See the b udget section in Chapter

'2 for other NTb prograM expenditures.

Clear Commitment

#f a full -time_ NTO coordinaJr is

requirement #1, the commitment of a
school's administrators, and particu-

larly the top administrator, is in 02,
TO programs across the

?bountry agree thit nothing dooms a
program more *quickly than half-
hearted commitment.

"Our' director gav;total sup-

port. When you have it from the
top, you get it from instructors."4k

11
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. Your support is needed forrtwo major;
purposes: ;

- .

)1 To convince the unconvincedamong
the staff that the NTO srogram
an institutional priority, and

cooperation is expected;
* Tohelp the coordinator obtain

necessary resources (such as
release time for 4ntrUctors to
'accompany the coordinator to
local employers).

p
The following are ways inwhic11

you can make.yoor commitment real.

,

Appoint the right supervisor.

'"Don't lodge the program in
one'deltrtment, but have it .cut
across ines, 'It should.be an
institutional project."

Appoint a supervisor -iho has'

authority and regOect, and who has a
school-wide position.

Prepare staff in advance.

"Sensitize,faculty to NTO
before the program starts.
Meet with relevant department
heads,to indicate how important
the program is to the administra-
tion. Sketch out what will 0

,happen and give staff an avenue le
to get help with any problems
they might have."

Introduce the coordinator, par-

ttcularky if she or he is new to the
school. Do this by any or all of the
following:

* Announce the cooidinator:s
appointment, in a memo to faculty
and staff over'your signature.

* Introduce the coordinator at a
staff meeting that includes a
presentation-on their) program.

* Accompany the coordinator,for
personal introductions to impor-
tant faculty and stafS.

II Include the'coordinator in the
agendas of impokant community
meetings.

Provide on-going support.-

a Mention the program in your in-
house or public communications.

* See to it that your school

well-publicized and-effective
POlicies concerning sexual
harassment and racism. (sale

Appendix G for an excellent
saTple of a policy against
setual harassment.)

* If staff training on sexism,
Sexual harassment, or racism is
necessary, endorse it publicly.

'* Facilitate requests from co- .

ordinators whenever ,possible:
release time for staff to par-

ticipatein the program, innova-
tioqig.n normal procedures, ,

reprimand of uncooperative staff
. if necessary,, etc..

Dn. short, your role is to convey
a 'sense of the program's impoitance
to the school. It is essential for
the program's success.

12
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V._ A won TO CdfiNSELORS

C

We hope you have read Sections I
and II first.

An NTO program is too
ire

l

counseling skills
and knowledge, the only

to

other re-
quirement is an open mind ward non-
traditipnal ocnupations as a career
option for women. As a counselor at
one ofour field sites put it,

"Examine. yourself and your own

attitudes toward job option's.
_Don't assume because a woman

comes into your office 'wearing

high heels and a dress that she
won't be interested in NTO."

There are three types of coun-
seling services needed for an NTO

program: occupational, academic, and
personal.

OCCUPATIONAL COUNSELING
J

Women need information about NTO:

* Labor Market information: which

occupations are in high local
demand, who the employers are.

* Occupational information: job

&ties, working environment,
advancement potential, salary;
training required, etc.

N. .

choose the career that is best for
them. And if this happens, they can
taste limited time, money, a ef-

fort. A
it

To break this unfortunate and un-
necessary chain, provide
information about.NTO.

" have to choose it, but
consider it.

ACADEMIC COUNSELING

occupational
116Men don't
they should,

You'll need to know the pre
requisites, and requirehentsf of the

NTO occupational programs the co-
ordinator is targeting,which in turn
are based on an identification of
high - demand occupations in your 'com-
'munity.

At a minimum,, this involves
learning ,what's in 'the catalog.,
You'll find it much more enjoyable,
however, if you do some learning on
your own. Get to know the instruc-
tors better, and ask them for ex-

* planations and a our.through their
shops and labs.

Especially if there are many women in
your area who are interested in NTO.,
the burden on the coord'inator's time
will be reduces! If you share in pro-
viding occupational information.
Chapter 5 (Career Exploration) will
help you do this.

The most important thing, how-

ever, is to make 'sure. that women
learn about NTO through someone. If
no one mentions NTO, women don't con -

sider it. If they don't consider' it,
they are prevented from making a
career choice from the full range of
occupational' options and' ma, fail to

The best and most enjoyable way
of all to learn -about) what .the
various NTO occupational programs
involve is to .try them out yoUrself.
If the NTO coordinator is planning

hangs-on tryouts as part of career
ex0oration events, take advantage of
the opportunity and participate.
Site, dirltors and counselors in our
field test often mentioned the impor-
tance. of first-hand knowledge of
instructors and curriculum. The
better you 'know them, the better
you'll be able to advise women.

Another aspect of academic coun-
seling that its important in an NTP
program is remedial services, es-
pecially' math.' Is, women typic ly

have taken le-Ss math than men, any

of them need to spend som time

brushing up on old skills andilearn-
ing prerequisite math. Be sensitive
to women's concerns about math abil-
ity, and remember that i negative

attitudeabout math can prevent_math

"*\
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achievement if not dealt with.
(Please read the.section'on math in
Chapter 6. Be knowledgeable _about
assessment services and refer women

,7
req. testing. Be familiar with math
requirenkints for NTO. ,Become- thor-'

oughly informed on the math. help
available to women in your develop-
mental studies. department. Keep
yourself up to date on their progress
So yoU can check om the appropriate-
ness of, their math course selections.'

PERSONALICOUNSELING

If.you are going to be providing
personal counseling to NTO women,
please read Chapters 6 and 7, which
deal 4.th support services. They

Contain the information and back-.

In terms of functions, you can
participate in the program by:

° * Helping to brainatOrm and plan

throughout the projec.
* Communicating information,
developments, problems, and
triumphs.

* Helping to evaluate and impfove
the program.

In terms of program activities,
poul% participation is mostvaluable
in:

* Outreach activities (Chapter 4).
* Career exploration events

(Chatter 5).
* Support services at enrollment
and during training (Chapters 6

/ and 7).
ground you'll need to &y en excellent t^ t* Placement preparation (Chapter
job. 8).

It will also be important,for you
to be knowledgeable about resources
in your 'school and community for fi-
nancial aid, child care, _and "trans-
portation, as 'these are the three

most frequently mentioned barriers to
enrollment, training, and initial em-
ployment.,

Find out what social services are
provided by agencies apd'organiza-
tions in your community. A school-
cannot and' should not be all things
to all people, especially when others
are ,holding up their end perfectly
well. The more complete your iner
mation about "services, fees, hours,'
addresses, phone numbers, and eligi-
bility criteria, the better your re-
ferrals wil; be and the more effi-
cient you'll be ,in the long run'.

WORKING WITH THE NTOOORDINATOR

much occupational, academic,
for personal counseling you will

o in the NTO program 'depends on a

number of factors. However, you
should know that the assistance of
supportive counselOrs is an important
requirement of a successful" NTO-
program.

Counselors who become involved in
NTO programs say that they receive
more than they give:

"The program ha& had quite an

impact on recruiting high school
girls. Some at our NTO women. .

went into the schools and told
how their parents had scoffed
at the idea of their plans when
they were young. One said, 'I r
always wanted to be a carpenter4)
but my parents said, "No, be a
teacher." But now I'm doing
what I've always wanted to do.'
The guidance staff at these
schools has dtfinitely been
influe-hoed. They 'now encourage
the girls to consider *TO. It

feels good riot to be working

against them now."

"Our site director gave us

renewed energy. We all got.

more excited about working. .We
got our rears in gear!"

"I was frustrated because so
many of the women I stw wanted
to go into Allied Health, and
in our area there are no jobs.
Now ; can say, 'What about
welding?' It makes my job
easier, and I feel better
about working."

25



VI. ,A WORD TO INSTRUCTORt-
NO

We hope you have read Sections I
and II first.

Ifyou haven't often had the ex-
perience of beaching your specialty
to women before, .you're in for, a

pleasant {surprise. Sometimes, teach-
ers expect women students to be a

headache: they can't do the work,
they'll distract the men, they'll
lower the standards, they'll need too
much help, they'll take too much

N time.

One instructor who was used to

teaching men put; it this way:

"I honestly don't want women
in my class. It's taken,m1 years
to get to the point where,much of
what I do in clase is almost by
instinct -t_whet I say, how I'put
my hand on a student's shoulder.
All of this would have to he re- -

thought with women, I don't want

to fees like a novice teacher
again."

Some of the' instructors in our five
field test sites felt this way-before
their NTO programs started. the

end or the field test, howeverl they
'changed their mindi. They spoki of,

the new pleasure theWook in their
jobs, said that theeduft women were
very enjoyable to teach , and felt
that the experience had made them

better teachers. This is what they
said:

"The class that had someomen
ill it seemed more responsive
than my other classes with only"
men Audents."

"The women Studefits are above

average in attitude compared.to
the average student. Because
they've received special occupa-
tionai'counseling, thAy've given

more thought to the ckeer
choice process.. They're more
motivated."'

women'prepare

their school work better,and ask
more questions. It makes my job
more interesting."

Many have found that.
there are some'differences, however;
in teaching women. Keeping these
differences in mind ?brings y00 the
.advantages mentioned above..

Avoid the Introductory Course Problem

As women often enter NTO voca-
tional programs with less babkground
knowledge than ,men typically 'have,

the curriculum of the introductory
course 'can be at just the right.level
for men but too advanced for women.
You need to be sensitive to this pos-

. sibility and devote some time to
, material you may hip considered too

elementary before,

"I realize noWthat I used to

make assumptions about what,
students know, essumptions that
were not necessarily so: These'
women havemade me question that
and they've made me a better
teacher. I go slower now and
build in more baokground they
can relate to. I didn't want to
take class time- for introductory
material awey.from students who
didn't need it, so I scheduled
a few,extresessions for those
who did -- men and women both."

"Their attitude and aplitude

are fine, but their haoriround
is different. I took it as a
challenge as to hew I could
accommodate these' students."

For more on the introductory course
problem, please see Chapter 6.

Expand -Pout Methods and Examples

Provide as many-eoncretlearning
opportunities as Tou can: doing and

watching are better than listening.
Remember that many women haven't had
the advantage of obtaining manual

15
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f
skills or technological knowledge
before, so w-se examples from areas
more familiar to.them.;

"You have to make extra efforts
to develop analogies, that. women
can understand. Assume, that
women were Probably deprived of

games and puzzle; that 1104a
technological bent to the #y
doing this, you'll improve your'
teaching methoda." 'A

Encourage Questions .

This is especially importaat in
the beginning, when some womerritend
toJfeel (often mistakenly) that the
men in the 'class know everything.
This Can make them hesitant to dis-
play their "ignorance" in public. It
may not be enough simply to ask,. "Are
there any questions?" Be 'on the
lookout for subtler clues to lack of
understanding.

women, hesitation to
is definitelynort a

one field' test site,
several men who were embarrassed to
ask questions about material they
thought they should" hale known fed
the questions. to an oOts6oken woman
before classii It is the women's
responsibility to ask when they
Understand, but it's yours to ere
an atmosphere that encourages them to
do- so.

For other
ask , questions
problem. (At

IV%

-

Don't Single Women Out

Don't put -them on the spot be
'cause they're women. They can't be
the only one ho would benefit from
additional anatioba or ,,,run-
throughs.- B ing they are, you.
cpn or-gato nt.

"The electronics women,studied,
together'a lot'and ins'obegin
includingMen, because some of
them needed 'extra help,' too."

Teseb_MatkOmetully ..$)

J f

Be aware of poksible differences,
in,math background and attitude (math

o

'is discussed in Chipter 6)% Again,
. all ,students benefit when math -is
taught more attentively:

"You have to slo4 down to make

sure,thatx0 successive concept
is clear. -Tthink the math
stumbling block faces men as much
as women, myself.ri

O

Maintain an,Equitable Learning
Environment

Don't allow- any harassing, bait-
ing, or social *lotion of women in
the classroom, and be aware that what
passes for "good-natured fun" can
sometimes be hostile underneath. We
suggest you re*. the sections on
tokenism; sexual .harassment,, and
racism, in Chapter 7 to become better
able to recognize these problems and
to comb)t them fr-they should occur.

If your teaching methods in the
past have 4ncuded derogator
ences to womeq, this will h. to be
Aiscontinued. 4, When insul s begin,
learning ends.

"Everybody in electronics

knows the resistor color
code, and knows the crude words,
that are used to help students
memorize it. To tell the
enyth, I'm glad I have an exr
cuse to find another way,to
teach it."

-

Chivalry is another problem to
felwatch out or . Whether women ask'to

be spared difficult or heavy work or
whether men offer to spare them, the
result. is the ame: women don't
/earn all they should.

16
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"I noticed the beginning of
the 'course t acme omen were
letting men make their measure-
ments for them in the lab, so I
insisted they make their own.
It took fOur,or five. weeks for

'their confidence to rise, then
everything wall fine."

'Finally; be aware of 'inv
4

ForCe-or,habit can make you pay
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attention ()ply to the men. Or it can

be out of concern for the women.

An instructor may ndt want
to seek women out in class. He

_doesn't want to put the spot-
light on her in the ballet it
would make her uncosefortable."

There adjustments may seem like a

jot to \ask, and 'ip 'some ways they

are. But it's a fair exchange, since
you'll probatly end up feeling the
way this instructor, did:

"This program was'one of the
highlights, of my teaching career.

The extra tithe and effort were
well worth it."

O

,4.
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CHAPTER 2: PLANNING AND EVALUATION

4

In this chaptevyclu will find information on'What.yOu need to do to

get your program started -- planning -- and to make sure We working
out as well as you planned it to -- evaluation. They are two sides Of

th6 same coin, which is why we have put them in the same chapter.

. 0 We highlight the groundwork that should be done to ensure that the
program is needed ant:that there will be support for, it. We also
describe an evaluation method that given you the information you need to
strengthen yourprogram with minimum effort.

CON NT

I. PLANNING AN NTO PROGRAM

Groundwork
f

Obtaining Ideas And Support
Putting Your Information Together
A Word. About Administrative Support

AO II. DEVELOPING A DETAILED PROGRAM PLAN
From A Basic To An Ideal Program
Se,ting Goals And Objectives
Planning Your Activities
SettinOlkumerical-Goals

le III. BUDGET

CHAPTER_2

L
20
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IV. LOCATING YOUR PROGRAM '29

Single Site or Multi-Site?
Where to Establish Your Office 4

V. COMMON-SENSE EVALUATION
Program Evaluation
Accountability Evaluation
Benefits Of Evaluation

30
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I.. PLANNING All NTO PROGRAM

I
Houses are built on f8undations'"

rather than directly On the earth to
-make them 'secure and stable., In the
same way, a good NTO program is built
on a foundation: accurate and com-
plete information. q,

t

Xdou need to know what jobs are
available, or you run the_ risk of
putting .a greet deal of effort into
producing but unemployed
women. You need to know that your
program serves the needs- of your
school, or you run the risk or be
coming ,isolated and ineffective. As
ohe NTO program coordinator told us,

"Don't depend on altruism'.

Mutual need is the key. The
state college needed students
and our counaelincenter needed
irell7paying jqbs for women."

You need to have the cooperation and .;

support of other fabulty and staff,;
or _you run the risk of trying to do
toe, much yourself.

Good- NTO coordinators recognize
that thoroUgh planning is the key to
a succestfuf program.

"Although I felt frupirated
at times -- I wanted to do, not
to prepare -7- I realize now that',.,

the success of our program is
based on the careful prepara-
tion I did at the begfhning."

Planning an NTO program is a twos
stage 'First is the ground-'
work,phase in*which you document the
need for/the program and recruit
ideas.andisupport-froa others. This
is your ", first cut" 0 the shape your

program will take. Once this is ac-
cOmplished, you develop a detailed
togre& plan, specifying goals 'end
jectives,working out schedules and

activities, and in general-converting
'Your "first cut" into a blueprint-you
can follow.

rt 20
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GROUNDWORK -.

careful groundwork takes learn-
ing, talking, listening, and think,
,ing. The. care you take with this
stage goes a long way to determining
the ultImate success of tour program.

Needs Assessment

ThSlifirst thing you need to do is
to document,that an NTO program is in
fact needed.

r .

Assessing Female Enrollment. You
will almost certainly find that women
are undepranrolled in 'occupational
programs,in 'three areas: 'trade and
industrial, -technical, and agricul-

ture. Get a Catalog_5nd list all the
occupational programs your school
offers in these three areas. You

,want to find the enrollment by sex in

each program, in the most recent
semester for which are avail-

able. Possible ces of this in-
formation are these:

k

The director of evaluation
research. 1)

The registrar.
Department heads.

Instructors. sa

If you have a computer printout
that specifies enrollment by program
and by se:Cof student, you're home
free. ;f it doesn4s, specify sex,
you'll have to guess in a few cases
whether "Leslie," for example, is
male or female, blit.don't worry,about

it. If you can't use centralized
,records, you'll have to -use class
lists.

As'a rifle of thumb, occupational

'programs in which fewer than 25% of
.the Students are female are
nontraditional for women.

Assessing'Occupational Demand.
The other aspect or need that has to
be documented is the jobs for which
these octUpational programs ,prepar'e
graduates. I Are they in high demand?
De' they pa} well? The point of an
NTO program, after all, is whether

2 ,30



ministrators, faculty,,employers,

and others, use thatfact.to en-
courage them to work together.

* Ask supporters to speak to other
people about the program.
Think positively unless yob

'-land out otherwise, assume the
person you're talking.tb hal some
-reason far supporting the
program.

* Most important -- remember that
other people's reasons for sup-,
porting the program don't haveto
be the same as yours.

In your conversations, you'll be
collecting information on, the need
for the program from several points
of view, how the programL,can meet
some of the needs of your school and
local employers, obstacles that exist
to women's success in NTO, _services
the program should provide, community
support, and available resources.
You can skim this book again before
you 'start meeting with people to get
an idea of the program options to
discuss with them. Your program i;
beginning to take shape.

There 'are four categories_ of
people whose information, advice, and
support are important. iThe first
two, faculty7staff and employers, ar,
essential, while advisory committee
members and community service
.organizations and agencies are
desirable. Each is described below.

Faculty and Staff
>.

To establish an NTO program, you
need to demonstrat that it is in

keeping with school policies, stated
and unstated., You alto have tosde-
mobstrate that .the program is in .the

interest of groups that.are,important
to the school: administrators,
faculty, staff, students, employers;
the community.

Start with your school's goals,
policies, resources, and structures.
How would an NTO program fit' in?
Think about the influen'ti'al fig-
ures -- the administrators, the board
of trustees; the advisory committee,

the faculty. Ho)would an NTO pro-
gram coincide, with any of their ob-
jectives?

Talk to people in the departments
suggested below. They know a great
deal about the school, its needs, and
its services, and would be involved
to a greater or lesser e 't in an
NTO program. Involve h om the
beginning by asking them or their
ideas and suggestions.

Support departments:

Academic Affairs

Admissions
Career Counseling
Continuing Education

Developmental Studies
Development and Grants
Financial Aid Office
Placement Office
Public Information
Recruitment
Research and Evaluation

Student Services
Women's Center

Occupational departments: talk
to department heads, division deans,
aneinstructors in programs you haie
targeted in your needs assessment.

Tell them what you have learned r
about the sex imbalance in enroll-
ments a40 about the job opportunities.
for women in male-intensive occupa-
tions. Ask 'them how am NTO program
could draw on your school's strengths
(e.g., an excellent counseling staff)

-and remedy its weaknesses (e.g.,
dropping enrollments in male-

, intensive occupational programs).,
'Ask them what they see as the reasons
why so few women have enrolled in NTO
in the past. Ask them what would be
needed to overcome the obstacles.
Ask ghem about resources the program
could build on. And ask them if they
would like to take part in developing
the NTO program'.

22
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Next to your school's faculty and
staff, employehl are the most impor-
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tant .group to reach in setting up an

NTO program. Time and again, NTO

program coordinatoraemphasized-per-
'acne& contact With employers from the
very beginning of the program.

, If yOu don't already know who the
major employers in your target qccu-
pationa are, get leads from instruc-

-. tors, tlie placement office, the'

school-wide advisory committee,
and/or the individual occupptiona
program advisory committees. One of
the Women's'Outreach ,Project site
directors found her school's advisory
committee to be the.best source bf
information on --. and introductions
to -- local employers.

_ Employers. may welcome _an NTO

.program because they havd'a shortage
of skilled workers, Affirmative Ass-

tion concerns, 'high 'turnover, or

other reasons. Learning about an

employer's Situation before the ap-
pointment helps make the discussion
more productive: Make special note
of employers who seem most knowl-

edgeableind _supportive. You may
want to ask them for help during the
program for career awareness and
support activities.

Good questions to ask ofiemploy-

. ers Aire these: jg 1 V,

irk
\

.11

a

a

What has your experience been in,

'finding women for your (elec.;
tronics technician, etc.)
openings? %

How havA wriiiien worked out in

these jobs?
What are the specific skills and
education 9e0ired for these
jobs?
How could we be of most use to
you?

Because of "'their central impor-
tance throughout an NTO program (and
mot only at placement!), employers
are discussed in most chapters in_
this book.

1'

`

Advisory Committees

In' addition to their value as
links with the employer community,.,

advisory committee members often have
the,advantage of dual status: they

are school people and employers
simultaneously. They are therefore
able to react to a discussionabout
NTO in a well-rounded and informed

manner. Ask them the questions you
find work best with faculty and staff
as well. as employers.

Advisory committee relations are
discussed further in Chapter 3.

Community,Orgardzations

If you h ve time, it's a good

1
idea to tal to social service
agencies anti organizations and to
women"s groups in your area. "tart
by describing the financial and
personal advantagei of NTO for women.
You can astthem whether women would
be interested in taking advantage of
the program. At the same time,
you'll be creating a future referral
source. Another benefit is that you
will learn about, services that are
available in the community. . 1

7'

Appendix B ists a number of.com-

j/-1munity. or nation suggestions for

%..xoU to consider, including social
:47rilirce agencies, employment agen-

cies, an women's groups. There is

more infoftation in Chapter 3, as
well.

vr

PUTTING TOUR ZFFORMATION TOGETHER

You should now have a comprehen-
sive (although, perhaps not detailed)
view of the need for and benefits of
the program according to several
portant groups of people, :obstacles
to/NTO success, recommended services,
and community and school resources.
Th additioq, you have identified your
most likely allies (and tossibly ad-
versailes), created a wider awareness
of the flied for the program, and

built a network of people ready to
help. After these conversations, you J
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are getting a pretty good idka of how

your NTO program is shaping up.
RIP

.Put.your'major fin gs and ideas
down on paper -- a ough ,program
plan. You can use .this intormation-
to obtain funding if yqp haven't al-:
ready done so. You can use it with
your top administrator90 enlist or,
strengthen their suppor.. You cap
use it with the most helpful'people
you have talked to as the basis for
refining ideas and setting realistic
goals for your program.

A WORD ABOUT ADMINISTRATIVE SURPQRT

Experienced NTO program coordina-
tors state flatly that without admin-
istrative support there can be 'no NTO
program. How you. get it varies with
your situation. IfNyour school is

small or operates on'a personal ra-
ther than bureaucratic basis, it may
be sufficient for you just to. talk to
your president or director about what
you have found and what you propose
to do. If your school is large or-
operates more formally, pubmitting a
program pioposal may be a required
step in the approval process.

,

However you choose to make your
approach for administrative support,
keep in mind that administrators need
answers tb-..twa quest iOrfS. Is the
program needed? 'Document need by the
facts Old figures you have collected
in yo ue groundwork effort. Will it
benefit the school? Document benefit
by the information ydu have collected
in 'your support-building effort
(e.g., the ,program will attract new
students and thus generate nevi FTE's
-- full time equivalents -- or re-
lieve our dropplAg enrollment prob-
lem; the program, will generate posi-
tive publicity ,?in the community,
etc.). You can mention the fine re-
sults achieved at the Women's Out-
reach Project field test sites using
the guidelines in this book -- see
"How This Stioi was Created" . and
Appendit\h for a diicription of their'
programs and results.

There is more infor;atfOri about
administrative support in Chapter 3.

II. DEVELOP/SG A DETAILED PROOdiAM
PLAN

, .
Wee are assuming . that at thils,

stageyou have already obtained fund-
ing. If you haven't,. take your rough*

\Aprogram plan to the devilopment
fice or grant specjalist in your

school for adv ce op funding sources.
As these va nsiderably from loca-
tion to location, this person will be
able to give you the most useful sug-
gestions. (For information on bud-
geting for an NTO program, see
below.)

Now you are ready ,to work out
.yotir _final program' plan. The most
imPartaqt principle is this: all de-
partments that will be affected by
the program/ghoulf be at least con-
sulted, and ideally. involved, 1p the
detailed planning. You are airdrnif to

make your-program an integral part of
your school. If these' people are a
part of i irth, they will haye an
investme t in, its future. You also

%need th to check out your plans in
terms f feasibility. For example,
when on of our site irectors showed
her p minary plan t a developmen-
tal stud es 3 ectialis , she learned
that it would -im ble -to take

women in develo erne classes out of
the classroom to learn about NTO. So
she Planned to visit each class
instead.;

Using your groundwork contacts,
go back to the smartest and mos
knowledgeahle'people. Show them yo
preliminary plan and ask -for commen s-
and suggestions. If any. are %frill

to help you with your detailed pla
(see-below), you're fortunate. This
can be beat accomplished by periodic
task foruissetings.

Nair

g

The next step -4n the planning
process is to deteaVe your broad
program goals.



FROM A BASIC TO AN IDEAL PROGRAM.

It `is helpful to thiAk of an ITO
progrAm to terms of six goals.

Selecting the ones you propose to

,accomplish determines whether your

program will be ideal, comprehensive,

or basic.

-1 2

CAREER

OUTREACH EXPLORATION

Basic

4

' RETENTION'

ENRO4.LMENT IN TRAINING

(4,

Comprehensive

5

PLACEMENT

Ideal

1-

'A basic program tchievea these

advantaies:

* ThigtOpmen youreadh become

,aware of a wider'rgnge of oc-

cupatiolaloptivis.
* There will be positive pub-
licity for the school.

'I There probably will be an in-
crease in NTO-erirlillmentl

A comprehensive pregvem achieves'

the above advantages plUs,these:

* High NTO enrollmenty,
* Good retention rte.
* Full support for a wide range

of women, not just those few
who can make 'it through on their

oft.
* Wide impact'on your school.

A.

6

. FOLLOWUP

111

400.4
An ideal ,program ,achieves the

above advantages plus these:

* Greater job suc -for women.

* /mproyed NTO program ,through

useful followup information (see
Chapter 8'for an explpnafion of
the scarcity -but great importance

of good NTO followup).
* Maximum impact on your school.

You need to evaluate your resour-

ces and your support in deciding how

extensive a progrAm to attempt. If

they a limited, you may want to

4414
start with a basic' program' npw and

eXpa to a comprehensive one'llater.
By and large, however, the greater
the scope of your prograa, the, more
the women will benefit and the-grea-
ter the institution-wide impact will
be. ---_,,

-----'
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SETTING GOALS-AND OBJECTIVES

p

Despite'all the 'gibberish we
sometimes see in the "name of goals
and objectives, they can -- and
should 7- make-sense: Goals, and ob-,
jectives spell out what you're trying
to do and how you prbpose to'do it.,
Put another 4cry, if you*don't,kno
where you're,going, how do you kno
how to get there, or, even whether
you've arrived?

fotitanning goals and objectives:

ere are three keys to'success

1. .Be clear about what you're

.doing and why., For each ac-
tivity, ask yourself: what
purpose will be served?

2. Know how each, aspect of your
plan links up with the next.-
You're 'building a chain, and

the links must connect.
Set-realistic goals and
schedules. Too grandiose,
and you'll burn out. Too
modest, and no one will
notice you're there.

3.

Below, we list, objectives, a few

optional activities, and outcomes for
each of the six possible NTO program
goals. The actilLvities listed here, as
well as others, are described in
later chapters. Note how the outcome
of each goal ]eads int0)the objective
Of the next.

a.

GOAL 1 Objective' X number of women are reached with introductory
OUTREACH information about nontraditional occupations as a

promising career option.

Optional Newspaper articles, school bulletin, radio and TV
Activities interviews,resentatiOns.to women's groups,'weint

4 ads ih newspaper, public service announcements, etc.

Outcome yomen are attracted to the school for in-depth foc- ,

cupational'information.

4



GOAL 2
vo

ciAREER'

EXPLORATION
- .

jective

Optional

Activities

Outcome

X number of en receive the information about NTO

they need to ma informed career decisions.

Career explor n course, workshop, readings and

films, pdustry tour, handson tryouts, etc. .

1

.
Women who decide NTO is appropriate for them begin

the enrollment profess.

GOAL 3

ENROLLMENT

I .0 In WE

Objective

Optional
Activities

Outcome

X number of women, enroll in NTO occupational

Areining programs.

Testing, math refresher course, individual coun
seling, walking women through regittration

procedure, etc.

Wow obtain appropriate NTO training.

GOAL 4 00Jetive
RETENTION

IN TRAINING
Optional
Activities

Outcome

X number of women complete NTO occupational

training.

Support group, staff training; consultations with

instructors, assertiveness training, extra math

help, linkpges with community services, physical

fitness training, arranging parttime jobs, etc.

Women are placed in trainingrelated jobs.

GOAL 5
PLACEMENT

.

Objective

Opttonal
Activities

Outcome

X number of women are placed in appropriate NTO

jobs.

Mock interviews, support groups,/fontacts with

employers, consultation with instructors and place

ment personnel, etc.

Women are working in satisfactory NTO jobs.

GOAL 6.

FOLLOWUP
Objective

Optional

Activities

Outcomes

X number of women are working in NTO Y months

after leaving school. Informatidn is.ebtained that

will aid in improving the,prograth's'services.

Support group, individual contacts with women,

contactowith employers, work with placement
orficers,,etc.

!_.

-Women's continued success on the-job; ithpreiVed NTO

program.

I
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PLANNINGYOUR ACTIVITIES

You will 'need to choose the ac-

tivities you will offer in each goal
area you undertake. In subsequent
chapters we describe a variety of
activities for each goal; they are
presented in chart form in Chapter 1.
-They: are not .intended as prescrip-
tions. In choosing your activities,

ft., consider:

* The time they'll take,
* Your budget,
* Other start required for adv
or work,

* What you and your colleagues
'believe will Almost effective
and practical -in your school. ,

In planning your activities, you
may find it helpful to'use an outline
like, the following. As an example,
we are using an industry tour, one of
the activities that can be used in

career exploration.

Activity

Purpose

Consists of

Leads to

INDUSTRY TOUR

To give women a realistic idea of what NTO jobs
apt like.

`Contact and arrangements with employer.

Develop agenda: role models; tour of facilities,
-speaker to describe jobs and salaries, sign-up sheet.

Publicize tour.

Plan. future contacts with women who sign up.

Indiv dual appointments with women who sign up,

Vaal of the "sub-activities," such as
"publicize tour," also' needs to be
planned,_butlfou obviously doPt need
to plan every detail of every activ-
ity of every goal before you start
your program. "List enough of the
highlights so that youwill be able
to organize your time well later on.

SETTING NUMERICAL GOALS

If you are required to, or prefer-

to, set numerical goals, there is un-
fortunately. no. sure. formula we can
give you. Numbers.depend on how many
student places are available in your
target NTO occupational programs, the



le

speed with which'4omen are likely to

respond to your efforts, the overall'
economic situation in your community,
and others. Moreover, your, final

'numerical goal may be placements,
completions, or enrollments. We
suggest that you consult with knowl
edgeable people in our school and

ask their advice on reasonable nu
mericalgoals: And try to aim, for
the midpoint between being
overambitious and overmodest.

Percentage goals are Easier. If

your school now has a 5b% completion
rate and yoll want to do at least this

well, your. program goal should be 50%
or 60% completions.

Your plan iS now complete. The

entire process should require from

onemonth (minimum) to three months
(comfortable).

We suspect that no one has ever '-
operated a program exactly as

planned. Ydur plans are guides, and
tq that extent they are as important
as roadmaps in an unfamiliar area.
If you take a wrong tern you can get
back to the main road, and once you
arrive at your destination you may
decide on a better route Next time.
But it would be foolhardy not to take
your map at 'all or not .to use it.
So make your plan carefully, and
follow it as closely as you.can.

III.' BUDGET

)470 pfogram budgets vary. Ac
tivities and salary levels differ.
Some costs in some Schoals are part
of the general,operating expenses
while in others they are separate
program line items.

Nevertheless, here are the line
items you will probably want to
include.

Minimum Budget',Line IteMs

Salaries and fringe benefits
Fulltime program coordinator

Halftime secretary (may be work

study student)

Printing and duplicating
Telephohe
Postage .

Office supplies
Materials (including-audiovisual

supplies)

Local travel

Other Line Items

Equipment rental or purchase (e.g.,

typewriter)
Advertising (print(and electronic
media)

Instructors (fore workshops, hands

on tryouts)
Consumable materials in handson

tryouts
Speakers (including' role models)
Per counselors
Additional secretarial or

time
Outofstate travel for conferences
Consultants
Emergency loan fund for NTO women

staff

AS with making a schedule, try to

build a little maneuvering room into
your budget to allow for Unexpected
costs.

IV. LOCATING YQUR PROGRAM

siwgtE SITE OR MULTISITE?

Two of our five site directors

operated their. NTO crograms on two
campuses simultaneously. If your
school has mores than 'one campus, you

will deed to think about the pluses
and minuses ordividing your time.

Advantages of a Multi Site Location

11 The program' is schoolwide, which
gives you more visibiliity and

I "clout,"
You may'have more occupational,
.programs to suggest.

11 You should be able to reach more

women.
* Differences in edUcationallrac-

-29
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tice.can give'you choices: a

multi -site director suggested'
that women who lacked confidence

a in their math ability enroll in
electronics at one particular

campus because math was empha-
% sized less there.

* You hose more people to learn

from; more people to help you.

Disadvantages of a Multi -Site
Location

* You spend a lot of time traveling
between sites.

* Scheduling is more difficult.
* You need a secretary in each

plade, or at least someone to
coverbthe phone for you.

* Records you need may be at your
other office.

* You are more difficult to reach.

Consider your goals, resources, and.

energy level. If you want' to com-
promise, you could run a single-site
Trogram the first year and expand to
multi -site ,the second. On the other
hand, our 'two multi-site directors
report that while they sometimes felt
frustrated and fragmented, having two
campuses give them a flexibility-that
benefited the program:

WHERE TO ESTABLISH TOUR OFFICE

If you have a choice about where
your office can be located, there are
some considerations you might want to
take into account._ Our site direc-A
tors suggested 'We'following advan-.

_tages::

A counseling center; women's .cen-
ter, or student affairs location:

* You are with like-minded peers.
* You4can generate support from

counselors.

It is convenient for counselors
to refer mmmen-to you.

Near the registration arei:,

',You ban-check class schedule
details quickly.

* You can conveniently accompany

women through the registration
A process.

In the technical and industrial
buildings:

* You hive ready access to women

in NTO occupational training.
* It is easier to establish rapport
with NTO instructors.

One disadvantage of a women's
center location is that NTO career':

exploration conducted there' may' be
more difficult for some women. NTO
jobs may appear riskier than they

really are when compared to the tra-
ditionally female, "safe" jpbs pro-
posed by other women's center counse-
lors. If you will have a women's
center location, establish a separate
identity by means of'signs, posters,
photographs, and boolfg that clearly
say: "This is the women's NTO
place."

V. COMMON-SENSE'EVALUA

"NTO is still new endugh that
no one knows exactly/how it' f'
should be done. Ws an evolv-
ing program Sad therefore many
pieces are not in place yet.
Good evaluation helps you put
together the pieces better each
time ardunda"

An NTO program coOrdifiator

She put her finger op the most
important use of evaluation: it
gives you the knowledge yod peed to..
fiod out what's really happening,
what's working well, and what needs
.fixing. We call this program (or ;

formative)' evaluation.

30
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PROGRAM (VALUATION

The evaluation we are suggesting
.tiere may bg-different from the.kind
*you)are thinking of. It doesn't re-
!quire multiple regressions, control

groups, pre- and post-tests, or other
:elaborate research techniques. In-

stead, you use observations, frequent
progress conversations, simple ques-
tionnaires, and above all an atmos-
phere that encourages everyone --
yourself, women, instructors, counse-
lors, and others to be responsible
for improving the program.

The pOint isthat you'll probably
make mistakes. Some are immediately
obvioui: it no one shows up for a

workshop on a topic you know is popu=
lar, you naturally suspect your out-
reach techniques. But some mistakes
'are much more subtle. What if women
are dropping out and they're not
coming to tell you why? It night be
child care problems, inadequate,math t:
skills, sexist instructors, poor I

career counseling, financial emer-
gencies, or other reasons. Unless

you )(now what the problem is, you

can't fix it..

We are therefore suggesting that
you solicit feedback, from everyone
involved in the program, actively,

regularly, and systeMatically. The

best way is simply to talk to people.
Ask them how things are going.

This can take some Creative
thinking. A woman who enrolled in

transportation management at one of
our field test sites reluctantly told
the site rector that she was going
to h to drop out. "I don't under-.

nd what ,the instructqr is saying.

Everybody else does, so' I guess I'm
Just stupid." When the site director
called the other four woolen in the

class, each one -- at first said ,

everything was fine. They had all
been embarrassed to ask for help
because "I'm the only one who doesn't

Understand." You can imagine their
relief when they found out they
weren't alone. The result? The

women got together, figured out where

they were confused, and asked the in-,.

'structor for extra help. The site
director kept in touch with the in-
structor to make sure that the women
were doing better.

In this case, good evaluation
prevented five unnecessary dropouts.

How You Get It

The feedback you need can be ob-
tained in a number of ways, all of
them simple.

Feedback from NTO women:

* Short questionnaires, either one
per major activity or at regular

intervals on all activities.
* How-are-we-doing sessionswith 4111

groups.
* Regular progress reviews by

appointment.
* Impromptu stock-taking in con-
versation.

* Exit. interviews 9t end of a
career exploration course or upon
completion of training.

* Observation: looking, and
listening, and thinking.

Feedback from faculty and sbiff:-,

* Individual appointments.

/ 4 Staff meetings.
* Discussiops after activities such

as workshops.

* Short questionnaires.
'To help you do program eval-

uation, we have included short sec-
tions-on evaluation at the end of
Chapters 4 through 8 (rreach
through.Placement and FollowuP). In

each one, we suggest simple and com-
mon -sense questions' to ask and/or
questionnaires to use that are appro-

priate tp theAbbJect Coveted in the
Chapter. In- addition, we have 4ncld-

ded sample evaluation forms in

Appendix F. -Adapt them to fit your
needs.

" 40
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ACCOUNTABILITY EVALUATION options to women'

4,
notiragginr

Thert econd. type of evllu7
ation which 'is of great importance
and .takes very little time to do.
Those who'are baCkingYeu fn some way
-- your school_by ,its spansershig,

, your fundidi source bk iti dollars --
have II right to knob', that you are
producing results. We call this
accountability (or' summative)
evaluation.

The information _they want is
usually, in terms of numbers. How
many iiomeq, for example,

* have been reached bi your
outreach techniques? ..

* attended our career exploration
# activitige

s- *.enrolled in sontraditiOnal oc-
cupations program as a result
ofyour efforts?

. m * completed their training?
IL)

' * got NTO jobs?
How do thtin NTO salaries compare

with .those 'f)f their prqvious
salaries?

Accountability evaluation' s very
easy to do. All it require is a

,system for record-keeping and an
a-- ability to dun . We:Lhave included

ilein'Appendix F ample re ord-keeping
Form you can e or lid t to keep
trac of what
womeE you come in

happen g to the

w
L

The informatfon stain .by
. means of accountabili y_evaluation is

very, useful for:an th r purpose:
'public relations. M y NTO program
coordinators stress the importance of

- blowing your own horn by yOr
school and the community know that
your ...program is a winner. When you.

letth4 president' of the school know
that you have increased female 'NTO
enrollment by 14%, he will; be more
likely tO Support the creation of a
04:404pro center.4noeampus% When

CounSelors 'plow thibt mogi
wat signed, Up. fOr air NTO dardli
w stop than for any damps:7)11e.
.event in the lant. fivIAll year thst

bemore 'likely to .suggtst

OF tion and an

. .move. If yod don' tell- them.! they

won't know`: If- they dori't know, your

ability to 'reach your goals is
- ished. ,

v

S. This is
d commun4ca-

al strategic,
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BENEFITS OF EVALUATION

Here are some of the changes thtt
have sternmedmfrom Evaluation resules.
As you can see, the strengthening of
the NTOprogram is substantial.

"I now combine appren- ticeships

with other NTO options.in a
sifligle:trkshop, rather than.:

devotirrg- whole course to 'them.

, I changed this when I found out
that there,are,very few appren-.

. tigeihip opiningt.".

"Our school is open entry. -opien

exit -and doe 't require place-
menttests. a course
ment counseling apparently:1910-
too good, as we diseovered when
Several women Were advised to --

l. We
sign up'formath co s that
were too advanced fo
now offer math, assessment to

. to our women on an optional' (
basis, and there's rarely a math--.
-placement problem. The college
has-been so impressed they're
talking about doing this forall
students." w

qa

"Given be high, need I was

able to demonstrate for tutoring
''nth and technical. vocabulary,
more money was Assigned to this' '

Learning Development Centertfor
tutors:" *

"An electronics idatructor
willed me to say thit ewoman
in his class whose grades art

.

topetope iSn't doing at all
well lately; and she didiet,,"
want to tell him why.sten'he
asked. ; But she told me.:, One'-of

her kids was getting into
trouble'in school. I put her in
touch with a family counseling (

:



agency intown, and thatseeme4o
to help. She didn't tell,the in-
structor because it would look `
like asking for special privi-
legep, she said. Her grades are
back up now."

"Questionnai;*e restIts showed

ihat women identified ignorance
about tools as one of their har-
dest problems at the beginning
of the carpentry. program. S6

now I pay thecarpentry instruc-
tor fot three houS*fore the
seeleater starts to teach all the
women who want to come (and I
really push it!) a quick lesson

on basic toolS. It'shelped
4° lot."

4

' This is a sampling of some of the

problems and the sqlutions evaluation

can uncover. The benefit far exceeds

the effort.

7
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CHAPTER 3: COORDINATING YOUR RESO CES

An NTO)regram cuts across all 'personnel levels in a school --

administrators, faculty, and staff. It cuts across ehfunctions --
outreach, administration, instruction, counseling, financial aid,
placement; and others. And it involves community people -- employers,

.NTO.workers,'angicommbnity agencies and organizations -- as well as

school people.

Sinceyou can't do everything by yourself, this chapter tells you

how to build on the support you've already identified and how to take

IraClvantage, of existing resources in your school and your community. When

you coordinate your resources Well, you avoid needless duplication of

effort (and burnout problems). You also create a team atmosphere,

*rove communication; and make the permanentiadoption of your program

more likely. .
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I. ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT

For an NTO program to be suoceesL.
ful, administrative Suppart 13 only
slightly less important thad an% NTO
program coordinator.

, WHAT ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT BRI4GS
YOU

It brings you,, visiAlity,-
legitimaCy, and clout. Having the
top person oi-people publicly behind
you allows' you to'influencctop-level
decisions SQ that they benefit NTO
women. Their decision and your

others
might

own) ...ere then impleme
morceagetically't
otherwise be.

Here is what our si
had to say al out 'admin
support.

4

"The Presidik invited are

and another ew arson to a
small lunche inh ten signi-
ficant suppor ors of my project.
Zntroducing m to thedeena and
department heads was the best
thing that could have happened
to establish the credibility
of the Program in the school.
I'm sure a lot of the codpera -
511sI've gotten is due to that."

ctore
native

t

"if the AcademiO'Dean hadn't
assigned the registrar tOlo
with me-to the company, I
wouldn't have been to sot
up the upgPading course thfre."

"When I first met with the
Dean f Industrial Technology
about the program, hives
abrupt and almost intuiting.

-.-After rying diplomacy ad4 per -
suasi I told him he Alight not
lik the idea of a wometi'lLpro-
gr Ut the Preildent doe., so
he'd have to-cooperate. No prob.'_

lea since then. It sure is
, ussiks1 to be able't0 pill rank
when you need to."

St

J"There'ebeen a lot of talk
lately about budget cutting.

Someone said in a faculty meeting
that we might outCur NTO program_
to save some money, Our president
-said, 'Abbolutely not.'"

HOW YOU. CAN SECURE TRESE BENEFITS .

* If your' top administrator
doesn't personally introduce you
to deans; department heads,t and
influential faculty members,,in-
troduce yourself.

* Keepristrators informed.
Send

-- MOW'S
evaluation results

'copies of local publicity
eet,:wi,th them periodic/11y.

For example, %filen the four womeNe
enrzlle4 in an electronics class got
the four highest grades on the mid-
term exam,;the site dirrector sent a
"memo' tiSout,:tt to .all of her school's
Stop'edOnistrators. Ab /another
school 4he NTO ,grogram coo dinator

s
sends 101Rho every semester to all

-1- adminisalors, faculty, and staff.

It liftioNe.women who.4ave enrolled
in $TO training. She sendi a single
llsi rather than Siliarate ones by

,occupational. program because "it
really impresses pe6le.to see all
these namese

v

14.4
n Remember that administrators'

can't help. bei g insulated from what
is "really hap ninig" in the school
if nobody tells ed. Give credit to
administretorewh you can:i.

- - In TV, d.newspaper
interviews:

- - In progress reports,

Like the'rest on us, administrators.'
enjoy hearing good news -- especially.

.lsbout favorable publicity for the-v

.school and ful-time equivalents .
(FTE's)..
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KNOW THE SYSTIM

It's very important to ktow your'
"system and operate within its rules
-- especially if you are new AP the

schoolv If you step on a few" toes

lightly once or twice, you'll be
forgiven., Do it heavily or oftin,and

you may not recover the good will ou
have lost.

'Mere is in-fighting among the

\\it

vice presidents -- natural terri-

orial competition andjealousye
But the program outs across all

lines. T've been very careful to

involve every one of the vice

' presidents from the very begin -
ning, io that ell of -them can

say, /This is our program'
instead °Mix program."

II.;WORKING WITH FACULTY AND STAFF

wHy IT'S IMPORTANT

Your role-as a n NTO program coor-

diffator is dual'. bn the one hand,
you will denier a number of services
directly -6 designing outreach mate-
rials, conducting all or pert of ca-
reer exploration events, eoa- eounse-

ling women, for example. .Ch the
other hand, you will coordinate the
efforts 'of many .others in your

sqhpol who provide necessary spriices
,t3 .women -- qyacrulteent specialrets,

financial aid staff, rogistrationied:
missions staff, instructars, oounsa-
,lors, developmental studies specia-

lists, placement specialists, and
polistbly others.

These people are usually
competent professionals. They do
their jobs as well with female stu-
dents as with male students. Some-

times, however, there may be pro-
blems. One ig,the Status quo problem
discussed in Chapter 1: sinde there

have rarely been women -in the auto
body program, .counselors may not
think to suggest it. Another is that

.few *We realize how much our

tr,

society has changed in the last
decade or two. They are therefore
unaware of women''s needs for _high-
paying. jobs. A common problem is

that people may not understand the
conseggenceN of the different ways

men Ana women are socialized. For

example, many male students find
technical language perfectly clear,
while many women who haven't had the
opportunity, to learn it as girls,,

find it difficult.

For an NTO program to be success-
ful, you must obtain the cooperation
f the "unenligtAlened" and the "pro-

essional as well as the actively
supportive `members of your staff and
faculty, while ,neutralizing the

"sexists" if possible. * Our site di-

rectors and other NTO program
coordinators emphasized the impor-

tance of`good will and respect from
other members of the school communi-
ty, noting correctly that their pro-
grams could not have accomplished as
much as they did without it.

For these reasons, we emphasize
the fact that it is critical to work*
effectively with your facultysand
staff.

WORKING WITH FACULTY

On an Individual Basis. To build

simple good will, use simple methods:

O Have coffee with faculty members.
O Cell them or visit to ask how

things are going or to diftuss a
pending event.

O Ask them for advice on a matter

within their. expertise.
O Offer to help them out.

"I had lunch with an office
equipment repair instructor.

i'In this Sob you have to loq#
6'

igood,101, tad me. 'I can tell a
guy Mb got to lose weight, that .44t

he's got to dress better. I just dir

can't bring myself to say that to

a woman.' He was grateful when I.
'offered to talk to\the woman he
meant."' t°°
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A f,vor you can do for counselors

is to jalk to, any women who might be
interested in NTO about training and
career ogions, Those counselors who
are uninformed about technical and

industr al occupations should be glad
to ac t your offer. Our, site di-
rect rs neoeiv referrals from
other couns rs this y.

GroupSessions

Invite them to career exploration ,

events.

Hold a "media fair." Invite
faculty and staff to,yiew audio-
visual materials.

"We asked then which 'films to

buy. A welding instructor said
that the equipment in one film
was outdated. We benefited from
their expertise and they learned
something about NTO."

Hold a sts44-orienbstion meeting,

with the notice signed by a top
administrator. Site director
Mary Jane Gillespie of Northern'
Essex Comtunity College did this.

-- Describe your program.

Bring in a panel of NTO women
role models (trained at your
school, if possible).

- -. Distribute handouts on jobs,
salaries, etc.

.

The results were valuable for her
program:

"Ideas that had been in my
'plans were raised by the mien
on.the panel and then picked
up by the This makes
them staff 1 *as and not just
mint. For example, one woman
described how hard it was to beN,
the only woman in her .

An instructor approached we a
few days later with clustering
plans. Thin two counselors told
me they thought support groups
would help, an4 offered to help
sot one up,"

Formal staff training iS usually

not necessary if the preceding meth-
ods are used. If you see the need
for it, however, obtain administra-
tive approval first. Your state sex
equity coordinator or regional sex

desegration assistance center (See
Appendix C for addresses) can provide

or recommend training consultants.
If you would prefer to conduct staf
training yourself, workshop material
are listed in the bibliography
(Appendix H)..

Task Force or Campus Committee

Even though you are probably the
only person with 0410181 responsibi-
lity for the NTO program, there is

nevertheless a way to spread. its
planning and implementation among

This is to create a
task rce, campus' committee, for
your program% In the example given
above, the site director achieved her
goal of having an NTO task force grow
out of the staff meeting. Membership
in the'task force was voluntary,
which ensured that motivation and in-
terest were high.
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The day-to-day running of the
program will still be up to you, but
a, task force 'brings you a number of
important advantages:

cusing on the needs of NTO
n can reveal the existence of

institutiOnallbarriers whose re-
moval can benefit all students.
The broad base of the task force

permits action to proceed on sev-
eral fronts simultaneously, and
1,1614401es your eyes and ears.
Commugpation among departments
is enhanced as people find out

'What others are doing and_pool
theit resources for common goals.,
Task force members become active

' NTO supporters. They can Lie

advocates for the continuation of
the program and encourage people
ingtheir departments tp become
supporters as well.
They receive the gratification of
involvament in an effort:that. is

'different from their ordinary re-
.
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44km. sponsibilities and challenging in

its need fOr creative thinking

and action. The task force pro-
vides an opportunity for profes-

sional growth.
Broad representation on the task
force contributes to the institu-
tion-wide impact of your program.

* If your position is not refunded,
the NTO effort will continue,
although at s reduced level,
through the awareness and commit-
ment of task force members.

One site's task force discussed
xw to make it'clear to women that

cellence in advanded math is not
required for many NTO jobs. Discus-
sion mod to general math instruc-
tional problems: large class size,
increasing use of part-time faculty
with Tittle cOalm tment to the school,

the loss of tale ed math instructors

to higher-paying otos in industry,

etc'. The group dee to focus its

efforts on improvin math instruc-

tion,1 a benefit for NTO and other

students alike. They also decided to
plan a conference on women, math,.and
technology for the school and the

public at large.

One site director has a word
caution for you, which grew out of
her own experience:

the- telephone when both you and your
secretary are away, ,

"When it got to the point where

I was getting ten to twenty calls
day, the department secretary

refused, saying if was too much .

work and it wasn't her job.' How

ceuld my work-study studentiii?
saver bhe phone when she wasn't
there? People started to complain
I wasn't returning their calls.
I didn't know they had called! I

'had to Wto the campus dean
three times before the department
secretary accepted that taking my

messages was part of her job."

Take pains to_choosean assistant

who is warm and welcoming. Some

women's first 'contact with the pro-
gram may be the secretary, and a, cold

or unhelpful attitude may discourage
them from proceeding any further.

If you don't have the funds to
pay a secretary, a work-study student

is a fine solution, particularly if
the student is'an NTO woman. Programs
have been able to use student interns
as well, sometimes assigning'them
special tasks such as prepep.ng and

of mailing flyers.

"Don't over %d the people
who have been pportive. The
instructors who dated their
time for the fall exploratory
course were not asked to do
that again in the spring."

WORKING WITH SUPPORT STAFF

You will certainly need a secre-'
Cary to keep redorda,type, file, and
answer the Ogg& In particular,
someone has for cover the office when
you are away from your. desk for out -
reach activities and meetings.. 'Aside,
from ,Wering the telephone, a' half-
time secretary is usually e ought.
It's important to estab right
frail the start who is re nsible for
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Whil we are on the subject of

)1clerical toff, be sure they don't
perceive youipaa "dumping on" their

jobi, They will be understandably
resentful if their'oecupations con-
stantly play the role of "Brand X" in
comparison with high-salaried NTO
jobs.

FinaltY, don't forget to intro-

duce yourself to receptionists and
switchboard operators It soon as you
begin your 'progrep.so they know where

to refer visitorir and callers.' If

you are regulirly at another loco-

ti bb, let them know sdhedule and
where to reeoh(yo

. 'Now for the reiources u identi-

fied WhenNou laid the grow k for

your program: the, advisorik c t-

tee, employets, and nemuni
.organizations.
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III. WORKING WITH- ADVISORY

)COMMITTEES

4
As a postsecondary vocational -

technical school, you have ady
access to advisory committees ( in

--sce4-,1414es, boards of trustees --

one .for the school as a whole, others
forlihdividual occupational programs.
If you have a women's center in your
school, there may be an additional
adviso4 committee For that. - Advi-
sory committees can be very usefulto
NTO programs by providing -=

* Information on localvjob demand
ikyour groUndloork phase (one
site director used her school's
advisory committee heavily and
successfuily-for this).

* Contacts with employers for
placement of NTO women.

a Contacts with employers for
scholarships and &nations of

. money and tools.
a Making recommendations to the

school on your behalf.
Perspective: . /

"An educational institution
falls into a mindset that is
quite different from business

-or industry."

First try to get yourself placed
on the agenda of each relevant advi-
sory committee (school-wide and those
for yoOr target occupational pro-
grams). You will probably have to go
through -Your top adiinistrator, di-
rectly or through channels,_for the
school-wide one and through depart-
ment heads for .the occupational peg-
gnam committees. This is another
instance where administrative support
helps.*- Particularly if you can't
address the.full committee, find out
who is most likely to help you and
talk to those members individually.
Finally, keep, them informed through
progress reports.

IV. WORKING WITH EMPLOYERS

NTO program directorg across the
country agree it is essential td meet
employers in your occupational target
areas early on and ,to keep in touch
with them regularly. This is only
Logical, since the point of an NTO
program is NTO jobs for women.

Use lo'kerf for.;

a Asse sing local job demand.
a Tell g you the courses their em-
ploye s should have,/ Regardless

of the school's degree or certi-
ficate requirements, some employ-
ers prefer more math, less elec-
tronics, etc.

a Speaking at career explohation
events.

a Giving releaie time to their fe-
male employees to setveas-role
models in your program.

. a Scholarships and donations.
* Part -time, work-study, or co-op

jobs for 0 students.
a Publicizi yoUr program in the
organizat ons they belong to
(e.g., Chamber of Commerce,
Rotday, Kiwanis, Jaycees, and
other civic groups).

a Giving interview strategy tips.
a Providing job referrals and jobs.

.

The employer efforts of one of ,

our site directors paid off hand-
timely: , .

. "An advitisory-committee member

told me about a 142661:company
that was under Iffirmatiie

Action pressure, bo the presi-
dent of the company was happy
to hear about my program. He

- donated $3,000 to the school,
renewable annually, for women
training in his firld. And
mien though he meet make
hiring commitments for a year or
two from no*; I'm sure he will
hire some of the women his
company's money put through,
school." 1

ry
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Problems can arise when too any

people from a school make oontacts
with employers. An employer who is
,visited by five people-representing

liedifferent programs can under -

ndably feel hounded and react

negatiTall. Another problem cqmeto
light at,,a field test site, accord.g
to an administrator there:

"Our site"director told me that
when she went to-see an importarit
employer, trhe,had to correct some
milififormation another staff mem-
ber had given him about our ser-
vices. She had to counteract the
imkresSion that we must be pretty

disarganized. As a result, we
now coordinate all employer

contacts."

There is more information on em-

ployers in Chapter 4 (Outreach),
Chapter .8 (Placement and Followup),
and elsewhere.

4
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Comauniey agencies and organize -

tins are useful to you in two majoP
wa : es sources for, referrals to

your program and as providers of ser -

vibes to NTO wbmen. Often, Oa
community resource can play both
roles for you. For example, afamily
qounseling center waiting room might
be a good place to put flyers, about
your progfam, and you might want to

refer a women there lwho is having'
- )home problems.

Tod can Speak to the staff of the
organtlitiom about your program,,and
sometimes be asked to do more:

"JobrService was very suppor-
tive and asked me to give inper -

vice training to their_ocunsel-
- ing.staff on occupational sex

stereotyping, which I did. °

Since then, they've sent a,num-
.ber of women t9

"I met with the superintendent

of schools and representatiies
of the tectiera! union to dis-
cuss how my program might help
some of the thousands of
teachers being laid off to find

new careers. Weagreed that I.
would organize la day-pkong con-

ference on NTO careers for
teachers to be held at the
school'. It will be paid for
jointly by the union and the
local school committee. The

plan included a followup work-
shop at the union, a meeting
with the Division of
Employment Security personnel,
pnd a job fair several weeks
tfter the conference. ".

ei Techniques for 'working with

community resources:
AR.

* Send them a written, description
of the purpose and services of
your pr

* Ask for meeting with the di-1
rector apd, if possible, the
staff. Describe your program,

eflswer questions.
* Keep them informed of your -pro-

,

gress -with reports or memos.

*IfiAlite them to career exploration

events.,

*ka one site director did, provide
'staff training.

,
See Appendix P for a list of the

types of agencies and organ zations
you might want to contact in your

community. There is more information

on this topic in Chapter 4, Outreach.

VI. WORKING WITH ROLE MODELS

MARE ROLEIRMELS IMPORTANT?

Role models are women who have
already chosen an NTO career. They

may be students completing their
traiding or working in NTO jobs.'
Rots models. are one of the .moat
important elements of an NTO program.
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Since wome ave rane NTO
/'

jobs is the past, they us kink
only of fraditionally female jobs.
When they have the-opportunity to see
and hear NTO women, they can begin to
sde themselveS in NTO 1pbs., The pre-
sence of role models cih'cit more to
demonstrate the reality of NTO career
options than your most el3quent
words.

4

*For the woman who_wonders if
she is too old, or out: of the

labor market.too.long, or if
shets smart entugh to do it,
the beat answer 161 to 'see a 53.

/ year old grandmother in elec-
tronics who has just bought her
first house."

In addition to helping'women en-
vision themselves inNTO careers,
role models are very much needed to
give advice and guidance to women in
your program from the vantage point
of experience: they've been there.
A role model can reassure ,new NTO
women that they were also intimidated
by the machines at first, that they

)r also thought they'd never hand/6 the
. math, that they were also convinced
they were the only ones not0-to under-

stand the lectures. Role models can
them tips on making it through:

sources of child care, what to say to
parents who don't understand why you
have chosen an NTO career, the best
way to study for an exam, what to
wear to an interview, what you can
expect on the job, and many others.

WHEN DO YOU USE ROLE MODELS?

Use role models frequently in:

Outreach. Feature them in your
publicity materials with pic-
tures, thumbnail sketches, and
interviews. Bring them with'you
to television and radio talk
shows. Have t em interviewed for
newspaper les.
Career PlOrStiMl. Ask them to
speak to your groups individually
or in panels, and leave a lot of
time for questions. In an indut-
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try tour, have the company sche-

dule a panel discussion with NTO
women working there.

Support. Use NTO women A° will
graduate soon as peer counselors
for new women, or use them in a
buddy system (pairing-a-new stu-
dent with a pore experienced
one). Ask those who are working
to come to support group meetings
or participate an special
workshops.

Job Preparatiofr. Have them take
the role of the, interviewer in
mock interviews. Ask them to

give advice on bhe interview and
job experiences.

NTO Demonstrations. 'Include the
in pliesentations to your facultY
and-stiff at the beginning of
your program, to advisory commit-,
tees or to employers you 'have in-
vited tOPlearncabout the program.

TECHNIQUES FOR USING ROLE MODELSTECHNIQUES

Role Mods

In your initial contact with
local employers, ask to talk toAlny
NTO women who are working there.

school records to find NTO
women who hai.i.e already graduated. If
NTO is very new in your area, you may
not find more than a few,.but this is
enough to start. They may be able to
lead you to others.

*Now our role model pool is so
large-that role models are find-
ing other role models for me."

Aeleoting Role Models .

Help the women in,your program to
identify with them by choosing rare
models who ire like them in age,. job',
race, marital and .parental statue,
and any other factors that might be
significant to your group. Look for
role models who can deaoribe both the
pros and the cons of nontraditional
work* ant- trainilg, or pair role
models with positive and negative
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ex'perience's to recount, to make sure

that your women get a balanced view

of NTO.

Keeping Track of Role Models
A

Maintain a file, either in al-
phabetical order or by job ca \egory,

whichever is more helpful. Record

where they work, how to reach them,
and relevant personal information,

such as age, marital status, and
children. Make a note each time a
role model participates in your

program.

There is a sag5e form for

keepi!g track of role models in

Appendix F.

Maintaining Good Relations With'Role
Models

If possible, pay them a small

honorarium for their time plus ex-.

penses. Describe the rewards of the
experience tt them; many role models
get a great deal f pleasure in-help-
ing other women achieve the same fi7
nancial and job satisfaction advan-
tages they have found. And no matter

how good Al role model is, don't

burden her with.too many requests.

VII. AVOIDING COORDINATOR BURNOUT

WHAT CAUSES BURNOUT?

It is not easy to be -an NTO

program coordinator. You'have a lot
of learning to do -- about NTO jobs,

salaries., and employers; about in-

tructors and occupational program

requirements; about the special cir-
cumsyrces many NTO women face; and;f' 're new to the school, about a

great *deal of procedural and

'political 'information. You have an
NTO program to plan and implement.
You have many, NTO women to seee You

coordiriate publicity, career explora-

tion presentations, and placement.

You work with many ..of the school's

departments and people.

4,

YOU need to take'care to pace
yourself, or burnout -- Joe exhaus
tion and frustration -- will result.

"It's not only the hours you
have to spend,,bUt the intensity
of energy you expend. ,It's not
just a job -- at times it's more

like a social movement. You
dontriga-home and leave it at

work. At some point you have to

moderate the tempo. Takeek
break. Have fun. Divorce your-

self from the job from time to
time so that you'll still'be
around next year.".

One site director learned this

lesson the hild way. She had not yet

been assigned a promised sOretary
and was racing the deadline to get
her newsletter ready when she was

asked to "drop everything for the

rest or the week" to work on a propo-

sal. Several thousand dollars had
just become available to train women

for skilled jobs in a labor-short
nontraditional occupation. "I've

only been here for three months," she
told us at the time, "but Witt all

the pressure I've had, I'm ready to

walk out of this place." When she

calmed down, she told the vice
president who had made the request
that she could not drop everything
without seriously harming her pro-

gram. Her decision was accepted.
The experience taught he that if she

wanted her program to succeed she'd

have to fend off extra demands on her

time, even for worthy causes.

This site_ director's problem is a

common one in schools that are under-

funded and understaffed. Serving on

committees, attending meetings, es-
corting visiting dignitaries, a d

planning ischool events help a he

beginhing to make your progr visi-

ble. Beyond a certain po nt, how-
ever, these activities may prevent .

you' from running your own program.
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HOW CAN YOU AVOID BURNOUT?

Our site directorand other NTO
program coordinators give you these
tips on avoiding burnout:

',Get all' the help you can from

other people in your school.
° Be selective and flexible -- set .

your prioritiv.
O Meet regularly with "one sane
per n" who will telt\you-Ohat-is
bes o give up.

O Kee your eye on why you're doing,
what you're doing.

o Keep records of how you spend
your time -- that will-help you,
assess how you're actually using
your energies.

° Do something each day that Ou
knbw is important for your
program. 1.

O Take workshoMs on assertiveness
training an time management.
Ask yo ma ediate.supervisor to
run erference for yoil.

ABOVE ALL:

O Relax. And laugh.

O

4
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A.

STARTUP CHECKLIST

Starting with this chapter, We are including a short checklist as a reminder

for you. Use it as your programitts underway.

In Appendix D,lbu will find a "maintenance" checklist.° Consult it from
time to time once your program is running smoothly; to make sure you don't
forget anything important.

J

0

HAVE /DU

... Learned your school's chain of command and decision making

procedures?

*Identified supportive staff?

... Identified potential problems?

40

... Informed faculty and staff about your program?

... Had individual meetings with faculty and staff?

..; Started your role model file?
.

yew
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CHAPTER 4: OUTREACH

In this chapter you will find,a number Of techniques you can use

both Within and outside of school for outreach. Using thed, you can
acquaint large numbers of women with NTO as a career option and interest
than'in learning more about NTO at the career exploration events otyour

school. Successful NTO outreach calls for adapting your Channels of 7.

communication and your messages so that they are targeted unmistakably
at wcaen.

CONTENTS CHAPTER 4,
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A 55
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60
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I. .STARTING POINTS

' The robtion some women' receive

about NTO atreaeh activities is
all hey heed; they bypass the career
exploration phase and'enrolldln ttain-'
ing girectly. F6r others, however,'

, out0111.11 is the Tirst step in learning

enough about NTO td take ani informed
decision for it or against it.

use the term "outreach" because.
it fits the notion of wide publicity
better than "recruitment" does: How-
asetr, the yords are often. used inter-
changeably:

Your school pro bly has a funo-.,

.ioning outreach stem in place,
ether formal (via anoutreach
uitment deparlOent staffed "'by'

spopiarises) or Informal (community

contacts 4y a variety of 86461 per-
sonnell. In a few schooN, no out-
reach -is' dOrie at all partiCullfely
when Student places are filled without
it. Ideally.aohowever,'you should be
able. to Countr5n the backup of experi-

4pced personnel, funds for outreach,
printed materials, etc.

THE POWER OF THE STATUS QUO,

If this is so, why have the usual
outreach techniques been unsuccessful
in attracting women to ?before?

The reason is the status quo. If

a woman sees a. flyer for the
industrial erafneering program, she-

assumes it's for men-, the way it's
always been, and not for her.

Simply' ahniumcing that male ten-
sive ng programs are nqwtrainI ,g ail -

abbe. to Oomen usual4 has liAle
effect. - When there' a history of
exclusion,, inters or not, people
who have hip excl ed don't always

. rush to edtd. the ga :just because it

h9s finally swung o en. In addition
Ito opening the gate, someone mush in-
Alvite them indind escort them through.
This is your job. NTO outreach is

.

_
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4
' best understood as a Laficerted educe-

tional campaign, in which you makeit
clear- that 'you afe talking to women:
telling them what the career'optidns
ame, what services you offer, -and what
jobs await them.

Outreach echniques for _NTO women
are in most'respeats only extensions
of 'regular techniques. Later in this
chapter we discass howliyou can use
newspaper articles, catalog announce-
ments, bJ'ochures, community presents-
tions, and other common approaches.
The difference lips in focus
and .channel. A focus n women, means
that the content of your outreach ac-
tivities-will be adjusted so that it
appeals to women. Finding new
.channels to reach women means using
some groups and Publication's you
haven't used beNoire.

BASIC iTRATEGIES IN REACHING NTO WOMEN

* Know your populatiOn.
**Recruit personOilly:

* Educate everybody.
* Go to where the women are,
* Target the message, to Women.
USe role models (see Chapter 3,
Coordigating Yourdiesouces).

* Mix your outreach techniques.
* Have others recruit for you.

Word of mouth will gradually take
over.- Count on one successful Series
of career workshops .(discussed in

Chapter 5) for this to begin to take
hold.

t
OUTREACH TECHNIQUES IN YOUR SCHOOL

At every school, there are many
,women who have not yet settled on a

career choice. Perhaps they're taking
a workshop offered by the women's cen-,
ter, or a course in. theltcontinuing
education department. Perhaps they

want to find out what the school'
offers. Perhaps they're spending some
time in deVelepmental studies to im-
prove their 24111s-before they enter

*
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an occupational program. You don't

have to raid female-intensive.
ocoupational #rograms to reach women.
in your school..

BABr6 TECHNIQUES

Print Brochures

If you have a -graphics or public
,relations department, consult with
_staff on design.: If you hove a print-

ing AfFam, printi4 costs to you

should be Low or zero. Make the cover

attention-attractUpg: simple gra-
phics, eye-catching colors, a ,good
slogan; etc. Examples are --

* Women: .it's time for money in
' your:life.

A .

* There is no such thing as a man's
dob. -

* Women:- earn what you're worth.

* Women: build your own future.

On the inside, briefly-describe what
NTO is and why. ii's 4esirable, and

list your provam''s services slang

with contact i$formation. There are
samples of brochures. in Appendix E.

nt lots 401brochurest /Leave them
ever there, are printed materials
tudents!" admissions, continuing

women's center,, president's

Pr

whe

for

mweduca
r-office, etc.

"Our community
.ers aaPthehigh
assistant always
chures with them
the community."

Print Posters

outeeach work-
school relations
carry our Jiro- .

when they..Tisit

,Coordinate the design with., your

brochures. Include contact infor-
mation. Put them in public places:
tie student union, the cafeteria, the
women's center, the admissions office,

etc.

School ru icat.ions

Your p gram should be mentioned
in, all outre ch materials produced by
your school: catalogs and bulletins,

course list ngs, handbooks, news-
letters, etc. VIM out when deadlines
are for submission of items. If you

1 havea ;public relations department,have
to know the person who runs -it for

coverage in a newsletter for faculty,

assistance- with press rereases, etc.
If you have a student newspaptr,.ask
the. editor for feature cover'ge of

your program. One site director
prepared, an '8 -page newsletter on the
program which was sent,out to 5,000
'people on the schoel's,public mailing
list. 1

Speaking.to Women

4

Asa inttructOrs you might speak

briefly with students during class
time in'developmental studies and math

cladSes. Do the same in relevant con-
tinuing eat/cation classes and in wo7

omen's center workshopS.and meetings.
DesCribe your program eV let them

know of career explOratioo'ev

Referrals From Staff

'See ChgRter 3 for info
working with staff and"fac
them informed of upcoming
them know whichipof the w

referred enrolled in NTO tra

Mailings

4

Obtain mailing lists from he wo-

meWs center, the developMental stud-
ies program, the counseling office,

. the. continuing education department,
admissiqpns, the registrar's office,

the .public relations office, etc.
Keep the lists in the form of labels
ready for use,

ation on

y. eeepr
ts. Let
en they
ing.

OTHER TECHNIQUES

I

* Show films about,. NTO at lunchtime
in a room near the cafeteria, or
elsewhere with brown -bag lunches.
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Publicize and hold NTO Hours,

where women can drop in to learn
frpm you (and possibly role mod-
els, counselori, instructors,
or employers) .

Si.aff-a booth at lunchtime in the

dafeteria; supply tt),well with
brochures and other handouts.
Set up a display board lnthe
student Union or another well-
avelled location with informa-

ion"about your program,.pictUres,
a rticles about NTO women, etc.
Set p a "browsing table" with
book about NTO for women, includ-
ing Time forea Change, the compan-
ion volume to The Nuts and Bolts
of NI0.- (Others are listed in
Appendix H.)'

In school outreech occasionally
elicits resistance from staff and fa-7

culty members who interpret the spe-
cial targeting as unjustified favori-
tism or "reverse discriminatioh."
However, once they understand that
these strategies result in more stu-
dents, good publicity for the school,
and positive reactions from instruc-
tors of NTO women, the resistance
tends to fade. (Someone should tell
them that according to Titli1777-ret-
cruitment targeted at one sex to com7-
liensate for unbalanced enrollments is
legal.)

a
III. OUTREACH TECHNIQUES IN YOUR

COMMUNITY

'.Outreach techniques targeted at
men in the community usually yield
Wire woMen..attending career explora-
tion events than in-school efforts.
Plan to spend a significant amount f

time in these activities for a y ar ot
so. You can decrease it when w d of
mouth takes.Over.

PUBLICITY

Brochures and posters, discussed
above

:
are important in community out-

repch as mew as in your school. Put

'on
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. posters .up at-locations frequented by
many women, such as supermarkets;
laundrbmats,- community bulletin
boards, etc. Have brochures on hand
to give to walk-ins and to distribute
in the community.

tur s. Identify the major
newspapers in ybur area, includidg
neighborhood weeklies. Cultivate
relatio hips with reporters and pho-
tographer ; your public information

,office s ould be able to give you
leads.

"We developed contacts right
away with the publisher and
editor, and a reporter has al-
ready been-assign ed,foAover us.
But we "re keeping a low profile

until everything is in place,
before we ask the reporter to do
a story on the program."

"I thdught I might have a
hard time persuading our news-
paper to do features on the
program because they've mit a
number of profiles on Rtu women
lately: I chose a reporter who
wrote good articles and called
her. 'I have a program here
that will make terrific copy. .

I've been reading your paper
carefully and you are the only
reporter I want to coverifi.'
It worked."

What will interest a-newspaper?

News, such as a career exploration
event at which wimporitant" people
sre speaking, or the kickoff of
your program.
Human interest stories, such as

interviews with NTO students or
workers.

Be sure you have the reporter in-
clude contact information in each ar--
ticle, and if possible ha4e photo=
graphs taken. This is what can happen-
.when a good article appears in the

newspaper:



"I confess I didn't believe

newspapers would work wed, so I-=-
was astounded when the, phone rang
off_ the hook .the day the- article

appeared. I got over 40 calls
that day alone. Moat of the'
women told me they 'had no idea,
women could get these jobs. I

made appointmerits with every one
of the., and aboyp half ultimate-
ly 'enrolled. It loss-exhausting,

though. Noy that'i_know how
powerful the press can be, I'm
careful to announce the next
career workshop or course in the,
article 80 that all those women
don't have to call me directly."

Advertisements. Some NTO programs

repott they have good results using a
regular ad in the He10-19nted section
of.'the newspaper. This can get'expten

sive, though. ,Some large companies
buy.permanent space and may be willing
to donate it to -'you from .time to time'

as a tax write-off.

Press Releases. Especially iP you

can't get feature coverage of some
aspect of ybur program, issue press

releases. These are short written
announcements of newsworthy events
which you prepare fbr newspapers to

use, such as:

* Efirellment of women in nontra-

ditional career training

* Local 40c ed program praised by
State Department of Education....

They

dilk

ey won't alwayb used, but keep

trying.

Public Service Announcements
(fSAs). * These are consistently ef-
fective. Many newspapers run dalen-
dir.i of upcoming community events.
Haye yoqrS included.

Television and'Radio

Talk Shows, Radio and TV talk
shows are good publiCity forums. Find

out which .onee are best few your

achOol's public information officOlOr

by asking around. Get yourself invi-(
ted by calling the host, describing
your program, .and emphasizing that NTO
is a hot topic lately. If you can,.
take an articulate role model with you
to share' the terview. You'll reach

more working en in evening prlikrams

and more hoMemakers Miring the

daytime.

Public Service Announcements.
Find out from your information office
or the TV and radio stations how to
record a PSA. They are most effeCtive
when aired frequently at different
times, of the 'clay. If you're putting
together a PSA for telpvision,,use 'ac-

tion shots of NTO Iwomen in, echoer:,

Ask a woman with a comfortabi,), infor-

mal voice 'to do the narration. You .

may be able to get help from your

school's Audiovisual Department.

16PEAKING TO GROUPS

"I made speeches any
invited, even .if I was

The site director wasmart to do

it before long 'most o the major

groups .in how-medium-sited wn knew

about her prOgram, and,the eferrals

started coming in. She became less"-
nervous each time, o

You can assume th t NTO, for women

411 be new to any of your listeners.
leThey may be learning for the first

time that women are doing these .johs:
They may not know about the differ-
ences.iwalary and career la ers be-

tween 'traditionally male an female

jobs., Few are aware of th new-ca-

reers in high technology, and some may

not know about older technical ca-

reers. So,You will by doing a great
deal of basic teaching.'

time I was

seated."
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In many communities, your program
witl lie welcomed', but in others it may

be seen as contrary to the current

'educational, and economic
,
traditlonftteou may encounter reac-
tions ranging from enthusiasm through

resistance. Sometimes, men who are



'uncomfortable with the idea of women
in "men's" jobs express their discom-*
fort -by means of awkward jokes or
exeggeratid gallantry. Women who are
uncomfortable with it tend to express =
their objections more directly.

Here are some tips on speaking to
groups:

tHe pleasant, factual, and brief..
.Remember that you are the expert

* on NTO and that NTO has been sue-
,

cessful nationally.

* Assume that everyone is interested
tn hearing what you have to tell

, them.
--N

Encourage the active participation
-; of the audience 'in discussion,

particularly those who favor- NTO.

If a participant is taking up too
much time with remarks, offer in

positive way to talk with him pr
er after the session.

Don't let yOurself be drawn into
am-argument.
If a session doesn'tgo well, re-

_

member: lbody wins 'em ail.

Presentations to Women

Your purpOse here is not to give a
full career exploration workshop to
every group of women you speak to

(which would be inefficient), but ra-
ther to give them enough information
to interest them in learning more at a
career exploration event at your

11 school,.

, Speak -to women in groups, such ad

'4"-clubs, church or synagogue groups, wo-
men's centers, PTAs, day carp or nur-
sery school meetings, Parents Without
Partners, and the like. Your communi-
tf-groundwork (Chapter 2) should have
identified such organizations, end now
is the time to capitalize on your con-
tacts. 'Make xour a'vailability as a
-speaker known, and contact directly
those organizations you think might be
most promising. (See Appendix B for a

. list of community organizations and

wiles you may want to contact.)

When ydu small to groups of women,
bring along:
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* Your brochure.
"II Possible handouts, e.g:, local NTO

jobs and salaries, free Women's-
,Bureau (U.S. Department of Labor)
publications, training require-,
men's, etc.

You might also want to show a. film,
but previevi it first. (Recommended
films are listed in Appendix H.)

In describing your program, be
sure to emphasize that it is designed
to meet the needs many ITO women have,
such as money. Also Obress concerns,
such as math. (Math is discussed in
Chapter 6.) Leave time for questions,
and make yourself available for more
questions after the session.

"I've found that presentations
to women always go Netter when the
audience gets invol4e4 via
questions and answers."

"I've spoken at local recreation
.centers, where there are parents
with school-age children. Even if
they're not ready for full-time
jobs, I encourage them to start
thinking about careers.now and to
take courses part-time while their

\children are in school."

Presentations to Community
Organizations

Referrals from community social
service organizations and agencies are
a fruitful source of NTO women. Find

out which ones are likely to come into
contact with women who need Well-pay-

I ing jobs '-- young women entering the
labor market, homemakers reentering'

thepbor market,, or csraarichangers.

41W TO establish t referral network
with these organizations, send ,i
ketier describing your program and
requesting a meeting with the staff if

. posaipe, or at least the director.
Bring along printed materialiput rely
on the spoken word. You may-want to
refer some of your program women 400
them later, abuse the opportunity to
learn more about their services and
staff.
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If you Pun into problems with-re-

ferrals from some groups, don't write
them off as lose causes. They -may
need-to learn more about the goali of
your program. ILLqu find that women
at these organizatTehs are gettingno
information at all about your program
or getting wrong information, go track
tcitelear up any misunderstanding.
It's also useful Ap invlte their
:staffs to career explONtion events.

"Divorce-oriented igroups are

good, as many of°thele women deed
to go back to work but don't
know about the new technical
jobs."

"I've met with women involved
in women's groups in town-Tor my
recruitment. They pass the word.
I give ay literature to them and
ask that they include

. their mailings."

As this comment suggests, it's
desirable to "piggy-back" on the
mailing lists of other organizations.
If your material doesn't add- to the
postage required,, they may be willing
to include information .about, your
program for free. 'Ou can also ask
for their mailing liAts so you can do
the mailing directly.

Some NTO program coordinators pre-
fer to devote considerable effort to
presentations to community ,organiza-
tions because it multiplies their
audience:

,High Schools

One NTO_program coordina tor we in-
tervieweA spoke for many others when
he called outreach to high schools a
"delayed reaction" technique. Their
experience has been that by and jarg,
few girls are in .NTO oAcupaeional pro-
grams at the high school level and few
appear in NTO training-or jobs right

%after graduation. Commonly, they say,
young- women spend several years in

_traditionally female jobs, have a

couple of children, and then come to.
the program saying, "You came to my
high. school a few years igo ..."

"I would rather concentrate
on educating people who can edu-.
cate others or informing people
in large numbers through the news,
papers.' Spending three hours
talking to ten potential NTO
women seemsvaatefur when the
majors problem is making women

aware of these opportunities."

When the effort pays off -- when women
they refer enroll' in NTO training and

later obtain jobs let the referring
organizations know. Positive feedback

will-keep the referrals coming.
J
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Changing this pattern is a tall

order.

Reaching female students.

Make a presentation in assembly.

Bring along role models and
instructors. Show a film.
Hive discussions with individual
classes. This takes mole time,
but the greater question-and-
answer involvement can be more
effective. If students are re-
sistant, be.non-judgmental: they

are more likely to change their
,minds aboyt NTO in a few years if.
you are not disapproving or
antagonistic.
Participate in career days, with
handouts, role models, and/or
films.

Arrange for students to come to
yoyr shops and labs for hands-on
tryouts for an afternoon. (See

aChapter 5.) The accent should be
on fun, not work.
Set up a short-terM after-school,
vacation week, br summer program
for junior or sensor .h10 school
students to explore Nf0,46rk.
Focus ,on, the high school-level,

but make presentations to other
grades,- too f- including elemen
tary school children.
An indirect but important meth

-

is to
Nreach

parents via PTA me
ings or invitations to open hoUae
events. Parental approval is
still a strong influence on ado-
lescent girls, who are not likely

60
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NTO training if their
pa ts oppose the decision.'

Working with school staff.

* Make s presentation eta faculty
, meeting, targeting school admin-

istrators, guidance counselors,,
and math, Industrial Arts, and
shop teachers.

* Invite staff to attend career
explorition events.

* Arrange for staff to have hands-on

tryouts in your shops and labs.
* Work out an arrangement with staff

for girls to get co-op experience
in your shops and labs or with em-
6loyers you have contacts with.

* Choose the most supportive gui-
dance counselor in each local
school to be your liaison for pre-
sentations in the school.

Many NTO coordinators ,report that
when Junior and senior high school
staff discover that NTO salaries are
sometimes higher than their own,
teachers sign up for NTO training
themselves. This is particularly true
id areas where teachers are being,laid
off.

Presentations to Other Groups

You can expect to speak to groups
that are not1 composed of potential NTO
recruits or referral sources. -Some,

suoh.es employer. associations, ere of
direct relevance to your program While
others may be more in the category of
general community good.will. All such
presentations are valuable, for out-
reactryhowever, since they present op-
portunities for word-of-moutA,r)efer-

, rals, as well as community visibility
for your program.

'4111

%These grouis Will probably be in-
terested in hearing about NTO in gene-
ral With anecedotal illustrations from
your, Imperience, rather than a de-
tailed description!vf your program:
You may Want to give them an economic
overview of why NTO is important, but
rgember that .too many 'statistics are
Wilfully boring. Learn as much es
You can about your audience before you

it

.go, and make your presentation as re-

.levant to their interests and concerns
as you can. Don't forget your
brochures! -'
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OTHER TECHNIQUES

You might want to try a few of
these. Invent your own', too.

* Staff an information booth -- at a
community fair, at a Job or career
fair, at air event where large
numbers ofloople are gathered:

N4
"The management of a large

shopping mall near us reserves one
store for community organizations
to publicize their activities.
They offereg us the space twice a
week."

'

* Put up posters at public places
'and stores around town. , Choose

places women are likely to go.
Put brochures therp, too.

* Ask currently enrolled NTO women
to distribute brochures.

* Ask supermarket managers to put
brochurei in grocery bags at the
checkout counter.

* Arrange with the welfare depart-

ment to put brochures in the, check

envelopes. (Be sure you have
strong financial aid packages to
offer before you do Spill.)

* Put announcements alyour_program
in the newsletters or newspapers
of high schools, local companies,
military bases, churches and
synagogues, and community
organizations.

* Put brochures in" libraries:

"I find that libraries and-

airier centers don't always, have

"

information on technical fl dig,

, so I make sure the Wormati n
'is available and accUhlte a it
relateeto women."

* Make your own slidp,show, as site
director Bob Walker of Altoona,
Area Von -Tech SchooI`did:
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"During the first cycle of our

program, we photographed thi
women in a variety of activities
for a slide show for subsequent
redruitment and community
presentations. It made for good
PR, and the feet that the pic- f"
tures.were of local women
appealed to audiences."

Women wit f required braining
sometimes a.% y to employer& for
NTO jobs. Ask personnel direc-
tors to refer them to you.
Buy ad space in programs for
music, sports, and theater events.
pul.epmflic service ads in buses'

and subways.
Set up a booth (or a Sbfle van)

equipped with simple hands-on
tryout stations. (Don't forget
to check into legal liability
first, though, in case of inju,

ries.) You'll need trained people
to staff the booths.

IV. UPGRADING IN INDUSTRY -

Many schools have, ai+angements
with local employers to provideeduca-
tion and training for their employees.
Some employee benefit packages have

tuition - reimbursements, which can
be used for a degre or job-related

courses. Sometimes the school and the
employer will work out a contractual
program tailored to the employer's
needs in terms of scheduling, dura-
tion, location, curriculum, equipment,
etc. You can use this Model for NTO

. purposes by arranging upgrading cour-
ses fqr women already working in low-
level jobs at local oompanies.

Our information for this section
comes from Leslie Delwin, the Women's

Outreach Project site director at
Browaid Community College in Fort
Lauderdale, Florida.
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DO YOUR GROUNDWORK

Identify growth occupations in

local industry (see Chapter 2).
Find out whieh companies hire
people for bhise jobs: your local
industrial board, Chamber of Com-

merce, manufacturerafasso a-

tions. These sources tell you the
number of employees, the j bs, the
executives' names and titles, and
wh6 ttie company manufactures.
Ask instructors to tell 'you which
companies have a .forward-lobking
reputation. Avoid for now those
that are known in the community as
strongly inhospitable to women...
By discreet inquiry, find out
which companies are having prob-

lems with-IibiTr-short occupations.'
If you find one that is'importing.
employees from out of state,
ytiv!`probably found an interes-
ted employer. , -

Target large companies with gOod,
benefit packages.

SECURE ADMINISTRATIVE,SUPPORT

This is absolitely essential.

"You must -have strong adminis- .

trative support from your school
for this," says Leslie Delman,
"because you have to offer the
comfmny whatever it needs (within
:reasonable pre-arranged limits)
and your school has to make good
on what you offer."

Discuss with -administrators in

advance:

Registrationrocedures.

4"I've spent some time with the

staff of the registrar's office\
and found out it was possible to
set classes up outside of the
regular school semester. I also
found,out it'was possible tb bon-
duet registration at the company,
although this had never been done

before. Thejigentage of this is
that once a company is interested
in sitting up classes, you can
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NOVO on it immediately. Otherwise
you have to.tell them, 'That's
great. --Ste you in three months
when classes start.'"

* Location. Can classes be held on
campus, at the company, or both?
If on campus, can extra .sections
of a class be formed 'quickly?,

*-Course content and schedule. Must
the.courses you can offer be re-

. gular courses or can they be indi-
vidually tailored to the=company's

. rieeds? Can they be offered during
working hours?

* Instructors. How can time be
.found fot instructors to teach the
special classes?

* Equipment and facilities. What

can be available? Who pays for
what?

* Contract detaa'3*----Who signs it?
What should it inclyde?

. THE FIRST MEETING

The key here is flexibility, sen-
sitivity, and the ability to operate
from the basis of the company's .point
of view.

,.*
* Ask to meet with the personnel di-
rector, the training director (of
large companies with in-house

training facilities), or the
president.

* Tell the official about yoUr pro-
great, , but say "low-level" or
"entry-level"-employees, not
"women." Many employers are cau-
tious about possible sex discri-
mination sults, whic they can
interpret as anythin that favors

)111411one sex ver the of r. Since
most of hese employees will be
women, 9 will.schieve your goal
anyway. ,

a If they have in-house training,
-ask about training they don't pro-
vide. Perhaps they don't have
enough time, equipment, or facili-
ties`to offer the training you're
targeting.

"Oni electronics company had in-
*house training for technicians but
not testers, so'I set up a class
for testers."

In most cases, even though, they
generilly prefer in -house training
for its more direct relevance,
they can aecept your training if
you have something they need.

* Ask about projected growth, to
make sure there is a need for
people with upgraded skills.

Stress the efficientyond economy
of upgrading people from within
rather' than recruit4ng from out-
side: ',current employees are
known quantities, and the fact
that they have roots.in the com-
munity means less likelihood-of
turnover.

* Find out what the company's con-
tribution can be. Will taley re-

imburse employees for tuition?.,i..
give them paid time off to attend
classes?

"If employees have to pay
tuition themselves, I require
much more commitment,from the
company to hire them at an up-
graded level when they finish
their training. This is mostly
true of smaller companies."

*"Ask for a tour of the company.
See what jobs women are currently

wbrking,in and ask about their
educational level.

St'AlyEYING EMPLOYEE INTEREST

a If the company is interested, ask

them to survey employees to esti-
mate the response.

Tell them the survey letter must
come from the company,. t from
you. %jmust specify t e advan-
tages .to the employee 'of

sting $h upgrading''Courses.

"I've learned I have to suggest
to the employer exactly how
survey the interest among empl
ems. Several companies told me
thersurveyed their employees but

_36
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got very little response. It *

turned out they just showed
people, list offtthe odursea we
offer-ind asked.thoae who were
interested to sign up. Women
were put off by the names of
the courses, particularly in math.
That and rol self-confidence were
why Women &die t pursue it, even
though it was free elo on company
tine. So I suggested that super -
visOrs tell individual employees
how well they aredoing and point
out that the company would like
to see them move up from'within
end would like to sponsor them in
the coursea they need to make this
move poisible. I find this has
far better results."

J

' Sometimes the,ccmpany will let you
circulate written material: ask-,
Sometimes the company will let you
speak to the emplbyees directly
abdut upgrading and the courses
necessary. This is most efWective
when a company person in a posi-
tion of authority reinforces your
message by .physical presence as

well 83 words.

CLOSING THE DEAL

You may need to go back several
times before reaching agreement.
When it looks pranising, bring along
an instructor from the relevant occu-
pational program to discuss course
details with the company's technical
department

chug very personable and
compete hnical instructor to (

meet with eir technical staff.
An indtructor and I lisited one
company several timei without
success. A few months later, one
of their technical staff people'
called him to ask if we could de-
velop a special program for thpm.
They didn't bite the first few
tines, but 'when the need came up

they thought of iss."

SIRING UP THE WOMEN

* Prepare the announcement of your
visit, including appoiptment
times, for the personnel dipart-
ment to send to employees if they
choose. This spa s them some
trouble and it lets s ructure-
.your visit the way you want.

* Set up half-hour appointments with
'women in small groups.
* In the groups:
-- Describe the courses that have

been agreed upon, the company's
contribution or commitment, and
the jobs and salaries they can'
expect afterwards.

-- If women ask you about the jobs
in different companles, tell
them you can't say. Obviously,

the company won't let you come
'back if they feel you are raid-
ing their employees for other
companies.
You might want to suggest to
women that if they're undeci-
ded, they should sign up now
and if necessary change their
minds later, since space is
limited.

waraltost deliriousat the
end of the Wafter repeating
the same thing over and over
again, but 43 people signed up."

Create extra sections for them if

their numbers warrant:

"I set up a special class just
for them at a convenient time.
The pu se of keeping employees
toget is to create a support:

grout or them.",

Upgrading courses'are an excellent
way to help women obtain NTO training.
It can work for you, too.
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Y. RECBUTTING-BLACK WOMEN

Many NTO programs have found that

outreach techniques that work success-
fully with white women are relatively
ineffective with minority w en

some minority groups such as H s..nics
and Native Americans, sex-role atti-
tudes are often more traditional,
making it more difficult for these
women toy, open to the idea of 'NTO.

REALITIES
4 .

Attitudinal factori may also play

_ ' a role with black'woMen, the only mi-
nority group we have enough NTO in-
formation abor to discuss here.

There appear to be-proportionately

fewer black women enrolled in NTO than
white women. SinCe black women are at
the bottom.of the male /female, black/
white earnings ladder, reaching them
with information about NTO is espe-
cially` important. However, there are
barriers.

Some researchers have ,pointed out
that black wen may be sensitive to
accusations that NTO women "take jobs
away from men" when black men have
-employment difficulties. , Historians
remind' us that not so. long ago blacks_
were urged to ,do manual labor while
whites were oriented toward white-
cotlar work. This may be 'the origin
of many blacks' mistrust of vocational
education, which they have seen as

lowering their occupational aspira-
tions and discouraging them !Tom
college or professional education.

Therefore, if find resistance
to 'vocational education in your pre-
sentations to black women, be honest
about the realities of the past but
inform them of the salaries and career
mobility that NTO training now offers.

One of the.. Women's Otitreach .

Project field test'sites, Trident
Technical College in Charleston., South
Carolina, decided to tar'-get black
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women in their NTO program. Trident
Tech had several years' success with
an earlier NTO program (FACIT/FACET,
FeMale Access to Careers -tn.Industrial.
a neneering Technology). FACIT,

wever, had been successful primarily
with whila women. Site director Susan
Duchon fatind that by adapting outreach, I

techniques to the preference: of the
black community -- and by being per-.
siptent in her efforts -- she was able
to enroll 31 black women in NTO pro-
grams, an increase of 86% over the
preceding year.

BASIC APPROACHES

The spoken word often caries more

weight than the written word.
* Make use organizations,
and commun newspapers that are
known to and accepted by the black
community. Meet 110e black leaders
And solicit their support.

* F, you are white, it's better to
40 your presentations jointly with
0 black, staff member from your

.tbhool -- who should also be hea-
vily involved in the planning and

operation of the NTO program as "a
whole.

IF Use black NTO women as role
models.

* Try for 'ride coverage: word of
mouth is especially effective,in
the black cc ity.

OUTREACH TECHNIQUES

* Give presentations at black com-
munity organizations, social and
service groups.' community centers,

churches, rural health centers.
Black sororities and service
groups form a good network. Bring
black role models.
Place MA's on radio and televi-
sion programs directed to black
audiences.

* Get feature coverage in minority
newspapers. Have a black NTO wo-
man interviewed in the article.

* Staff an information booth in a
promising location:

6 5 h



*We set up a table for recruit-

ing and.counaeling,Blackimmd,
Hispanic women at the community
center in their neighbonbood once
a week.*

* Leave brochures and put up .p03-'

ters in churches, beauty par-
lors, laundromats, community
centers, and other locations in
the. black community.

9 Make presentations it high -
schools with a large black en-

rollment, particularly during
career days.

9 Participate in Black History Month
events.

There is additional information on
,serving black women in Chapter 7 (the

section on racism).
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EVALUATION

You need to find out which qutreach techniques are .o.Stssuccessful -- in
(Asher words, which ones work best in attracting women to career exploration
events or kwin a few cases, directly to enrollment. This sill enable you to put
your effOFt into methods that work and eliminate those that don't. Here are two
ways to do it.

1. Telephone loll

In all your outreach methods, ask women to call you to reserve a place at

the career exploration event you've been lAmplicizing, Keep a log next to your
telephone:

Date Name Home phone Work phone Outreach technique

2. Questionnaire

Include a question on outreach techniques in a questionnaire you hand out at
your career exploration events:

How did you learn about today's NTO career exploration event?

- - Newspaper article
- - Classified ad
-- Brochure: where did you get it?

-- Poster: Where did you see it?
-- Mailing.
- - Someone told me:

-- Friend or family
-- Organization or agency: which?

To find out about the outreach techniques that are successful with specifid
groups of women, add the se items to'the questionnaire:

Age Current job, if any

Race Current salary

Marital status Number of children

Reason for coming,to event

,Sort thetrby the outreach methods the.women check off (or better yet,.use a

computer if you,have one). For example, you mazy learn that older women tend to
learn about your program by reading the newspaper, while yOunger women use the
radio, You can use this information the next time around to targOyour
population more accurately.
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Have you

4

9

STARTUP CHECKLIST
wr

*44

Written press releases, PSAs?

Learnpd where to send them?
-7P

Designed and printed posters and brochures?

... Contacted newspaper reporters?

... Net TV and radio public service personnel,, interviewed program hosts?

AP'

t Obtained mailing lists of prospective women?

'... Identified organizations in the community for referrals?

_

,

... Devised an evaluation* method that lets you know which techniques work

best? 7

4

s

at

,c
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CHAPTER 5: .CAREER EXPLORAON

Rya

Ar
Women want t learn about what mro jobs involVe, saldKies, career

ladders, jon dem d, and local companies. They want to_learn abolitqhe

work environment' other women's experiences in these jobs. 'They need

to explore- their per interests, and aptitudes as-they relate to

range of NTO jobs.

400

.,.
..

"Organized career exploration activities .are need o, give women

information about nontraditonal occupations and training a about the :.

, services available to them through your schoOl and your rogr .

You need to, icientify,and resolve obstioiles 0 en.rallm insof

possible.

_.,

4.
.
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INTRODUCTII

cs,

One of the constan ts of good,NTO,
programs across the.country is cite-
fully planned career exploration-
events. Recognizing that a funda-
mental barrier to women's access to
NTO job's is their lenk of knkledge
about what these jobs involve,.prdiram
coordinators choose from a variety of
strategies to give them, extensive'
occupational' information. Their goal
-- and yours is to women
enough inforMation, about NTO bee a-
tions to make' an informed car

. .
choice. A,p, )one site direc or
concluded;

"We have recognize that NTO
represen a major life change,
for Wome . For some women,"just
getting a job,is-a big step, Ao.
NTO requires that much more 'pre-
paration and thought. The pro-
cess can't be accomplished in a
counseling session. Women Aert
visit,an electroniA class:, but
they can't relate to what is°
happening there.' They need much,
more than that:

They need hard occupjtional
information. What are the
jobs? What is the work like?
What is the environment?
They needto be convinced
hey can do it. Can a 35,
ar-old mother of two who

't take algebra 18 years.
ego 4aigh school be an .

electr ntich technician?

-- They rid to be convinced it
lscworth oing. , Whatas the
proof tha the"jobs:aria the

. salaries = erei/iy out
there?"

In, planni g for career explora-
tion; keep th se basics-in mind:.,

* Know th occupations you're tar-
.

geting, nilluding. the

your sc ool offers for them.
(There s no sense in OromotNg

. NTO,oc pationia programs lead-
ing to poor job prospects.)

* Know our audience:

e

"The women who dame to Vhe

workshops were mostly over
forty -- not the age when you ,

want to begin crawling under
cars. So aviation technology
went over much better for thfIS
gropp."'

* Provide a lot of.occupational

:-information, in as thorough, per-
sonal, and concrete a manner as
you can.

* Present the advantages and the
disadvantages of the jobs fairly.

* Help'women to envision, themselves
in these jobs: use role models.

* Adiress women's common concerns :``

lack of math, rusty study skills,
'age, etc.

Describe the services you offer to
help women make an occupatiOhal
'Voice, and the support services
you provid44-during tra/hing.

II, _CAREER EXPLORATION.TECHNIQUES

Whether you use the activitiei
that follow in a series or as a single
event, they are all effective in con-

veying occupational information.
Later we describe how* you can use

these. activities in Atrudtured
formats; sanip;e agendas ame included.
liereu each sbtivity is described
individually.

PRESiNTATIONaBY SPEAKERS OR PANELS

You will 6e A speaker or moderator

. yourself, Of course" -- at the ,very A
. least, .to introduce the other spea-

--.' kers, 'lead the dlscutsion, and keep
the session' on scMedbie and on target.
You will probably want to have other
people make presentations as well:.
role models, instructors,i employers,
and others. Each is(discussed-baloe.

Role Models

Your role mode sIr cans be studee.ts.,

nearing graduation or women in the
ea

field -- indeed, having both at the
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tame session provides a good-Ent be-

cause they can provide different kinds

information, One site director . ,

made it a point to invite two role mo-
dels, not one, to represent.a career:

the exchange, is often- lively and they

balance each Ither.

.41! models are'esdential,. They

describe NTO jobs from t40' woman's

point of view. As such, they often .

have greater credibility than anyone
else.

How to Choose Role Models. Look

for women who are in significant re-
.

spects like the women you will have in
your audience.

"I loolud for role dodels in

their miato-late ditties,
with kids, some married, some di-
vorced. 1 wanted, women who' were

capable but not brilliant and who
had sgitched to NTO from a tradi-
tionally female Job or from being
a homemaker."

If you are running your first oareet
exploration event and are not sure

what type of women you gill attract,
_play it safe. Try to find a role

model who is in her twenties, single
with no children, and another who is
more like the role model described
Above..

Look for.rolle models who will talk
straight about the bad things as well
as the good things about their' jobs,
since DO Job is all goobd or alI,bad.

. , It's wise to line up ,a suti)stitute

in ease a role model can't make it at
the list minute.

Hot/to/Prepare Role Models.

* If )at all possible, intervipc-akem

110st. Don't assume that thel?%...
siatus,a,s NTO woolen necessarily

gleans they will be helpful. If

instructors are selecting role mo-
dels, describl in detail ,what "to

. look for. By 'doing this, youpwill 40-

' avoid this situation:

"The instructor brought an older

woman who hadAworked in the field

for years and )ad gotten therfrthe
hard way. She told the audience
shetheught they were all out to
get jobs the easy, quick way. It

-would be better, she said, for
them to get jobs as secretaries

or file' clerks, observe the field
from these:jobs, and then slowly

move up.. I jumped up and said
that the purpoDe'of the entire
semirii# series was to help women
circumvent that rola. The au-
dience applauded." '

* Give them the agenda you have pre-

pared. If you want thed to speak
for five minutes beforlitaking

questions% tell them so in

advance.
* Let them kng41what kind o ques-',

tions to expect: combining home
responsibilitiesNSth school and/

or job, math, 1111at the courses
were like, what it's like, working
mostly with men, etc.

41 Remind them'of the date:

"After initial contacts with
role models, I send them a remin-
der letter with i listof ques-
tions to'help them organize their

thoughts. I cell them the day
before the panel, too."

At the Session. Hive "icebreaker"

questions ready in casiiyou, need -them

to get discussion starad. g.g., Why
did you decide-to become a...? How

did you feel about the math? What did

your family .say about yoUr choice?

What is your work day likel What are

the advantages of your" job? The dis- saaggit

advantages? Etc.)

Alf

4

The se00114 of the session may make- a

%difference:

ft

"I find that role models are

often thore Telaxedeand informal
on a panel at the college than in,

an industrial setting. At the

company, they seem to feel less .

free to talk about'any negative
aspects of their jobs."
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When it goes well:

0
"The.p anel was a complete

success, in .both, participation

and enthusiasm. About 25 situ-.

dents cafe. Some had prepared
questions in advance. The role
models were students in aircraft

maintenance and welding, and
nsduates of-mechanical engi-
neering technology; drafting,
and welding. The interaction
was lively and informal. I can't
say. Anough about the positive ..

valuer of having these women."

Instructors

How to Choose Them. Try to choose

an Pnstructor who is a good tehoher.
The instructor should have personal
fitiliarity with industry, so that he .

or she has up:to-date information on
the local job market. Explain to the
instructors you invite why their MP

fields. were chosen and why you haye
obosigiNthem. Depending on your poli-
-tioarand economic circumstances, you
ay or may not pay the instructor foe
the presedtation.

1 .

How to Prepare Them.

Describe the women likely to be in
the audience:

"I told instructors that the
women would probably-be in their.
.mid-thirties, who realize school
is their,only alternative for im-
proving their income. Many are
single heads of household,or
supplementing husbands' salaries,
,so they can't afford to be in ,

school for'a long limp

* Ask them ro be prepared totalk
about r

An.overview of the field,
including chirOcteristics
.workers should have for. it.

- - The jobs: cdmpanies, job open-
ings, salaries, career ladders

-- The training; courses needed,
from 'the fewest needed td get
tpto the afield :.up to tSho lle

needed for :advanced training;

1
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whether empluers commonly pay
for additional training once
you are hired.

* Ask them to bring handouts:
0-- Job descriptions along the ca-7'

reer ladder.
-- Local salaries al'recompanies.

-- Knowledge, skills, and abili-
ties needed.

* Ask them to describe the course,
not teach it. If wdmen want mOv1,...,

information, they'll ask.
* Ask them to be prepargd to an-

swer questions on concerns many
women have: the availability of
part -time work, math, age limita-

tions, strength requirements (if
relevant), etc.
dive thet the session agenda you

have prepared:

t You might also ask instructors to
brihg along visual aids if appropri-
ate. If instructors are responsible '

for intitinvrole. models, pass aiding
the advice 'contained in the section
above on role models.

At the Session., If the question
piriod is slow in getting off the
ground, use icebreaker questions.

Keeping the session on schedule
and on , the point is your
responsibility.

"Even though I had'preppedlpim
beforehan4, one instructor kept
talking about alyhe wonderful
jobillyou could ha e in his field
with a Bachelor's or a Master's
degree. The women were clearly
,

%unchmtortable. So I had, to in-

terrupt him to bay that the
in this room needed jobs

that paid well, and quickly.
They could worry about'advanced
degrees later. It went better
after that."

When it goes Well
A

"The program was excellent.
The instructor came equine
with a minicomputee: dia-
grammed posters, several hand-
outs, and two role models. He
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lied everything as planned:

k, vomit of math,

of courses after which

get a job, salaries,

to rtnR, proiotion 00Sta

#2. Many %omen made .

tawits with me to regiS-

es AcCarontly the'seminar

t6whil.." fi

1 7r-:ris have in local

s 17r -,r-nsentatives, such as

::.)-tors, supervisors, or

tk. -areer exploratiol

ioyors were able to provide

ta: ;raining and technical
Lion to the women\ They

old credibility bf the
sm by conftrming-local job

!:.st.ctor preferred to
Aployer per,spsion.

+:01Ael several(4kOoyers
r1-:,1 was that they Inhi-

*set "Perhaps they re-
salary ranges or

ps:1-i...1 -3 each other."

ThopenS that employers
es !Lich is women do at career
tizal eants. More than one NTO
ort:-ator has found ace-

w.? 4t companies have
,rosentltives to spea at Ca
e;:oration eve These

Are 31so like be more
itir in giving female employees

tins to serve, as role models

04.

flur target olupations are
I4. invite a union representa-
cell 833 business agent.

,- .

1,244kers

? .

441.1m An role models, instructors,Gesisers
-- as well a* yourself

soft::
your mast popular speakers,:et be interested in others as

' 'Ilinstler.,
for example: 41
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A psychologist who can talk about.
aspirations and self-confidence.
A researcher (mathematician or
psychologist) who is knowledgeable
about* women and math.
A representative of the Occupa-
tional Safety and Health Adminis-
tration who can talk about health
hazards and safety in the
workplace.

As you learn more about your audi-
ence's responses to presentations by .

speakers or panels, you will find .
yourself. adjusting schedules,' tpeak-
ers, agendas, and 'topics. Rem r:

there la no perrukt formula.

HANDS-ON TRYOUTS

Why Are They Important

s.

While listening to speakers,
,reading career books, and watching
films are good aveues for learning
about NTO, "doing" is especially ef-
fective. We can't in, all honesty

label hands-on tryouts "essential,"
since some programs succeed in career
exploration, without th2m, but we
believe this is the best method you
can use So convey what an unfamiliar

-occupation' is like. Many women say,
as this one did:

/ "The hands-on component keel the

key thing that helped me make up
my.mind, that'I wanted to be a
drafter."

Women find out about the environment, r
'wha the tools and equipment are like
in it hands, and how they feel when
the ye made or completed spmething.

Hands-on tryouts --
NZ/

-- Increase Women's. knowledge of NTO

skills.

-- Demonstrate that the skills are
attainable and enjoyable, Mhd

-- Make the idea of NTO careers
concrete and real.

Of course, the other side of the- coin
is that si women decide that NTO is.
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definitely nokt for -them. This4is
fineb too. (You're aiming for the
right' women, not the most women.)

Logistical problems can arise'with,-
hands-on tryouts. You need to arrange
for:

t

* Instructors; this includes working
with them to develop a suitable
"town" for the women.

* Finlities, at a time when they
are not being used by other stu-
dents.

Materials (consumables).
If your school has several'cam-
puses, and shops and labs are

. available at only one of them, you
4 may have to arrange for transpor-

tation.
* Any of the above may require money
out of your budget.

SO"me NTO program coordinators ini-
tially think the 'logistics are too

discouraging, only to decide later OR
that they are well worth the trouble.
After you've done them once, they're
easier.

How Do You Set Up Hands-On Tryouts?

Tryouts can.range from one hour tok
one week, from a couple of selections
to a rotation of each major, occupa-
tional area you offer. Program coor-
dinators often prefer to have each
session last one to three hours, de,
pending on the task. 0

l'hoose instructors wbo are suppor-
tive of NTO for ,women and willing to
devote time to designing the lesson
and teaching the class. Ask them to
design a task that--

-- Is possible to complete in the
allotted time.
Is uncomplicated, although dpre-

sentative cf the work that is
normally done.

_-- Involves the use of representa-

tive tools; equipment, or
materials.

safe enough for beginners to
attempt with ordinary safety
equipment and precautions.

-- Produces an object the woman can
take home, if appropriate.

If you are setting up more ambi-
tious tryouts -- a day to a week --
the"tasks should be scaled up 'accord-
ingly. Week-long tryouts are usually,
used in semester-lengp explorOttory

courses,' for which formal institu-
tional approval is necessary. Short-
term courses tend to suit'women's pur-
poses as well or better, since many
women cannot afford the luxury of
spending an entire 'Semester in career
exploration.

Constraints on shop or lab avail-
ability may mean evening or SatuPday
sessions. Howe'Per, this is good for

working women. Day-time sessions
usually appeal more to homemakers.

Ask 1;omep to sign up in.advance so

you can cancel or limit' depending on
registration.

Ask instructors what you Should
tell the women about dressing safely.
This can include:

* Old clothes.
* No synthetic, fabrics (they're

sometimes inflammable) .

* Tying back long hair, wearing a
4101f for dirt and grease.

11 Removing all jeweliry (it can catch

on machinery or "anduct heat).
''No bows, scarves, or,ties that can

catch in machinery.
* Leather shoes for foot protection.
* Short fingernails.*-

One. site director had this expe-

rience with hands-on tryouts:

"They hands -orb component was

/ conducted by four instructors in
drafting, electronics, appliance
repair, and office, equipment re-
pair. I asked each one to de-
sign and teach a 60-90 minute,
thabds-on lesson that would give

With thanks f r the list to Kay
Mathers, Tride t Technical' College.
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the en an opportunity to
A aos ete a taakfrombeginning

d. The ,women were able to
shoo two area' and I as rea-
pons ble for assigning areas and
mak sure that everyone was in
the ight room at the'righlttime
Seve 1 women said that this ex-
pikence was the pivotal point

N. in making their decisions, and
together with the role model
panel was the most valuable part
of the program."

-

AUDIOVISUALS AND CAREER MATERIALS

Audiovisuals are very good to use.
They enable women to see the work en-
vironment, and are a good addition to
verbal descriptions. The women shown
serve as role models. Audiovisuals
alS6 provide a change in the tempo:
It's hard listening to someone speak
for two hours..

We list a number of good ones

about NTO women in Appendix H. Be

sure,to preview your audiovisual firil
to make sure it's tat:You Oant: some
films about NTO lir women are too

Pollyannaish V6 be useful. A film

that is good for your purposes --

* Presents occupations similar, to

the'ones you're targeting.
* Presents women similar to those
you're likely to attract.

* Presents the pros and cons of NTO
work (not just the pro's).
If possible, presents reactions
from employers and family members.

* Is ftealonger than 25.miqmpes or
so (to avoid boredom).,,,

Books, pamphlets, and Other print-

ed materials about NTO 'jobs are also
good. Try to 'dollect a .variety oP
them od specific NTO occupations from'
the women's point of view. 'TiMiev,eor a

Change the companion volume t'6 Nuts
and BOW is an excellent'lguide for
women who-are beginning to consider
nontnaditional careers. Others area'

also listed
out

Appendix H. You can
set these out on a table for browsing
at a career exploration event (with a.
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borrower's sign2Up sheet if you choose

to lend them out).
SO

You can makel'well display. Use

pictures of NTO womert.ft work, short
clippings, newspaper,NArticles about

your program, a program' brochure, pos-
ters, perhaps attractive bend clever

brochures you come across from other'
NTO programs elsewhere.

One site director decided to go
all out onspis: a multi-media event.

"The first day of Discovery Meek
was for exploring materials in the
career center about nontraditional
jobs. All available slide-tapes
and video cassettes on these occu-
pations were gathered from the ca-
reer center and from the coordina-
tors in the industrial technolo-
gies. We also collected text-
books, blueprints, and objects
made in the courses. We distri-
buted handouts explaining occupa-
tions and fact sheets on.
employers."

HANDOUTS

,.3
You can't say everything and women

can't remember everything, so ,Jarepar

1,
handouts on all information that woul
be too long or boring to say, or th
is valuable.for future reference.

Handouts on Jobs:

Job descriptions
Local salaries (if possible, low,

average, and high for starting
and after 2 years' experience;

your placement office.MIght have
this information) ' ---

Companies
Career'ladders
'Overview Or local job demand

Handouts on Training:

Minimum courses needed to get an
NTO job

Courses required for a certificate

on Associate's &agree
financial aid available
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Support services available in the

school, including the NT) pro-
gram's services.

Handouts on Women: f
Newspaperlikticles about PTO women
Women's Bureau (U.$. Department of
Labor) information on working
women -- they're free and
excellent

Pencil-and:Pader "Games".
lively, fun, and educational:

I Prepare a few shbrt questidns on
"Twenty Facts on Women Workers,"
which you get from the Women's
Bureau (see Appendix C for the
address). Ask women to work in .

pairs as they find the answers in
Twenty Facts. This is good for
demonstrating how important h h--

pairing jobs are now for wome in

America.

Cut out ads for traditionally male
' and female jobs from the classi-

fied section of the newspaper.
Choose those that specify salary
(or are interesting in other
aspects). Mix them up on a page.
Ask women:

They'reihr
i4

Which are traditionally male and
which female?

Which pay better?
What trains nc and experience are
required, specially in light of
the salary offered?

What fringe benefits are offered?.
Which ads mention' atmosphere?
Which ones mention job responsi-

bilities? -

The 'results
interesting.

are surprisingly

One site director developed an
interesting variation on the ad game.
She cut out ads for computer and,
electronics jobs,her occupational
targets, choosing those with technical
language in.them. She distributed the
ads and a sheet-Of, definitions and
questions, and asked the women,to an-
swer Ipme working in small groups.
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"The ad game was a particularly

effective tool, because that's
where moat women begin feeling
discduraged and mystified by the
technical 'Greek' )of the newspaper
ads. It Aives them a handle to
begin to deal with the lingo. The
active participation was also a
good change of.pace after the
slide- tape."

USING INDUSTRY FCM CAREER EXPLORATION

were is another instance.when good
employer contacts pay off. . Local in-

stry can provide excellent career
expTo T ion resources. Daytime events
re u a et for women who want to
enter or re-e er the job market. If

you are targe- ng occupations. with
sh ft 'work, tr to arrange evening
sessions for working momen.

Industry Tours

Although you ay need to arrange
transportation for this, industry
tours are usuall worth the'effort. A

well-planned tour enables women to see
the work being done "for real," expe-
ience the environment, and have their
estions about jobs answered by know-

1 dgeable people.

Generally, large companies have
the personnel and resources needed for
a tour. Approach those that are like-
ly to hire women in the occupations
you're targeting. Remember that in.'

selecting a company for a tour, you
are in -eAfect recruiting for it, so:
choose carefully. Visit the company
first.

Industry tours work best when
planned jointly by the NTO program
coordlnator and a representative of
the company (usually in the personnel
department). By leaving the planning
entirely to the company, you may not
get the educational value you expec-
ted. Women won't learn much from a
mad dash through the plant' or a rah-
rah talk from a manager. One site
director told the representative that
het group would like to hear from a
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woman in a nontraditional job. This

person turned out to bean upper-level

female 'Manager who knew very little
about life at the technician level.
So Specify what you prefer:

* A guided tour through the facili-
ties, with explanations of what

the group is seeing.
A speaker (or.apeakers) who can
describe the work (responsibili-
ties, salary, hours', career lad-
der, benefits, etc.) and the
training required or desired.
Role models at the appropriate
occupational level.

Be sure to allow plenty of time
for.questions from the audience. As

'usual, come prepared with icepreaker
questions. The entire event generally
takes a few hours.

If you have a particularly cooper-
ative employer 'who is willing to give
you Maximum value- from an industry

tour, you might consider combining it
with:

4
Hands -bn tryouts at the company
(see aboye).-

-- Informational interviews (see

below).
-- Shadowing a worker (see below).

Informational lntilrviews .

Ask the employer to line up enough
NTO workers, male or female, for every
woman or pair of women in your groilp.

Women observe the work being do for

half an hour to an hour and as0P9bes-
tions about the task-and tools,, the
coworkers, the environment, the bene-
fits, or anything, else that is impqr-
tant to them.

You., may want td meet with the

women beforehand so they can ;fork out
the questions they want to ask.

Shadowing a Worker

Ask the empl6ter if women can
spend a few hours to a day on a one-
to-one basis with people doing the job

they are i9tested in. Some employ-

ers may be more inclined to Agree if
the women's role is to observe, not
ask questions, out of understandable
concern for the worker's productivity.

OPEN HOUSEjlf 'SCHOOL f

This kind f an activity is usu-
ally a combination of
by a speaker (see abovd

presentation
iand a tour of

the school for women. who are unfami-
liar with it. The purposes of the
tour are to show women what the place
looks like and to describe to them the
services, resources, and facilities

the school offers: It's by; to do
this when students are in cl es. In

most schools this includes evenings,
which are better for working400men.

Decide beforehand what you want

the women to see:

Shops, labs, and classrooms, pre-

ferably when women are there (if
there are any enrolled).

Services: career center, testing
office, developmental studies,
wOinen's center, library, day care
center, etc.
Offices: financial aid, regis-

tration, cooperative education,
etc.

Obviously, only some of these plaCes
will actually be interesting to see.
Taking women to the financial aid

office, however, allows you to des-
cribe the scholarship, loans, 'and

part-time job opportunities available

to students.

Let instructors and staff know
you'll be coming through with a group
of women. If you'd like any, of them
to say a few words to the group -7 and

if they're able .to leave their stud-
ents to do 'so -- let them know that,
.tob. And emphasize few.

These, then, are the major career
exploration techniques you can use to
introduce women to the realities of
nontraditional 'occupations. The next

section discusses how to combine indi-
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vidual techniques into a series (a

course) or a day-long workshop.

III. HOW TO USE THESE TECHNIQUES

For all career exp3tioration events
- day, evening, or weekend - it's
important to provide child care.
Borrowed toys, an unused room, and an
wna student who would like the.oppor-
tunity to' earn a little extra money
are all yob need.

LINK THEil.IN A SERIES

This it the most popular way to
4
help womentexplorela0 careers. There
are several` ways to do it:

A non-credit coursi or a series of
activities spread over several
weeks, under the women's center,
the continuing education deprt-

"ment, or on your tom.. They are
kenerallY freelor lOM post.

* A week ding whIch tberi.are
NTO- related activit*aa happening
each day.

,A formal course for credit over
the entire semester, in which a

week or two is devoted to each

targeted occupational-irea.

The choice depends on how extensive a

series you want to present, the 'like-
ly size of your audience, and your.
school's procedures for setting up new
programs.

A series has an advantage over an
individual event for the program
coordinator:

"I had to recruit separately for
each individual industry tour or
role model panel, which meant that
I expended a lot of unnecessary
energy. I learned that a series
was easier on me." 4

A series of activities is a good
way. to foCus on several occupational

A

a

areas in turn. One site director t ld

wdmen at the first session how impo -

tant it was to attend all of theM:

"I gave them three reasons.

They'd pan for all the 'sessions.
They'd find out about occupations
they had no idea existed and
therefore shouldn't reject so
fast. And if worse comes to
worse and they enroll in a pro-
gram that isn't right for them,
they can choose another on the
basis of knowledge."

.

A good strategy is to put th occupa-
tional area you think might be most
popular first in the series.

APA

,"I purposely put data pro

ing first as I knew it was the
largest interest area'and because
the instructor was very perton-

, able and an excellent speaker.
Even so, I certainly didn't ex-
pect 130 waster the largest num-
ber' of people a Community Servi-
ces program has ever had here."

e55-

If you find that attendance is drop-
ping off substantially in the mlpdle
of your series, you can intensify,
publicity for it and pay careful
attention to your evaluatios...results
so you can correct the-werUble next
time around. A moderate level of

dropoutsis normal, however.

One site director found an unan-
ticipated benefit to running a series
of eight workshops that were limited
to 25 women:

"Since the workshops were not
too large and were part of an on-
going program, a strong. group
identification developed among

.the women. Women who entered
training as a result of the wo
shops had already established a
supportive relationship with each
other, anArVith me. The bond was
Matntainid during training n re-
gular support group meeti ."

72-
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sample Agendas,.

Here are some sample. agendas.
Note how thet. individual sessions are
linked together and build on each
other, combining different topics and

activities.

v
(J.

Series Theme: Two Technologies.
. . .

Thisis an eightsession workshop series to'introduce women to careers in l'

Alkdustrial and engineering technology. The first five sessions are one hour

ch; the laq three are three
Ns
hours eaoh. The sessions meet once a week.

*

Session 1. Orientation.' What ist.NTO? Introduction to NTO,

slide show.

Session 2. Orientation. Is'NTO for you? Selfexploraticin by-

discustion and career interest inventory.
4

Session 3. Role model panel on industrial technology careers.

Session 4. Panel of employersand NTO faculty. Discksion of

career opportun,ities andtr-ai:ning programs.

ngSession 5. Role model paneL on engineering techlogy careers.

Session 6. Handson tryouts. Participants choose two out of

three technologies for1 1/2 hours each.

Session 7. Handson tryouts. Same"as Session 6 but with

different technologies.

Session 8. Wrapup. Career decision-making and goalsetting.
Exercises and discussion, completion of evaluation

forms.

-

Series Theme: Apprenticeship.

- is an agenda for i series on apprentciceship that meets for two hour's

in the evening, twice a week for four weeks.

sion 1. Overview. What is apprentic ip?' What are the

trades?
Speaker: union.representatiVe. ar

Session 2'. Panel of 6: Mani directors (industry apprenticeships).

Session 3. Onsite industry,tour.

Session $. Role model panel of women in apprenticeship

.4
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Session 5. Profi;e'cif apprenticeship programs: companies,
requirements, openings, applications.
Speaker union representative.

Session 6.

Session

SeSsiori 8.

Hands-on t6foots.

What,are trie real and perceived barriers?

Math, training, next steps.

Individual exit interviews, to assess partici-
pants' support service needs and make
referrals.

APSeries Theme: A Growth Industry..

This agenda focuses on careers in computer technology for an audience of
unemployed teachers in a five-session course that meets for tiro and a half hours
once a week. r-

Session 1. Jobs in computer companies: what they are, what
you do in them, how different jobs interrelate.

Session 2. Terminology, career paths, skills rewired in
hardware, software and logistics.

Session 3. . Transferring your skills to careers as program-

mers, drarters, repairers, testers, and elec-
tronits- technicians.

Session 4. "Technical support areas: technical writing,,
editing, and graphics.

Jr7 5. Can you do it? Sure you can. ,Psychologist
psychological aspects\of changing

careers and preparing for NTO careers. Review
of school's support services.

Sess

DAY-LONG WORKSHOPS`,/'

Day-long workshops held during lireek should be scheduled to coincide with
school hours. Saturday workshops act working women as well. They are good
for women who are just, beginning to explore the possibility of!NTO. On'e-day
workshops also have the advantage of serving. women who have time restrictions.

1



Sample- Agendas

Womedi Industry and Technology

Saturday, 9:45 to 3:00

9:45 Registration-(Free).

10:00 An'Employer's Perspictive. Panel of three

local employers.

11:00 Nuts and Bolts of Job Hunting. Presentations by'a

.career Counselor.
.

12:00 Brown bag lunch.

1:00 Small group discAtons with women working in
.

.electronics, drafting, and office equipment repair.
"Discussion groups divided by occupation.

0

. /

1
Women in ApprenticeShip end N6 raditional Occupations

Iiinday, 8:45 to 3:00

8:45 R egistration and coffee ($3.85).

Jr 9;00 WelcOme and overview pf program by coordinator.

,9:30r-----,Filmstrip and discussion.

TO:00 tiOle model pbnel of women apprentices.

- 11:15 -Panel. From the union's point of view: employers

and union business agents.

4 12:00 Lunch.
. .

12:45 Tour of school's technical and industrial facilities.

.2:00 Panel discussion on "How to Apply: Your Plan of Action"

with scbool staff and union representatives.

You.might cbnsider offering both types, a daylong workshop and a series of

workshops,.as they'appeal1to different audientes.
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WHAT NEXT? 10

The point of career exploration
events is to give women enough in-
formation about NTO careers and
training to enable them -to make in-
formed career decisions -- for or
against. A decision to enter an NTO
career is meaningless without follow-

- ing through on it with enrollment and
training. This means that in plan-
ning your career exploration effort,
you should keep your mind's eye on
the :next step, a bridge between
career exploration and enrollment.

"The first time I gave the
workshop series, I announced to
the women during the last session
that I was available for indivi-
dual appointments to help them
think through their plans. I .0

circulated a sign-up sheet for
appointments. No one signed up.
So I called them individually

and invited them in. Several of
these women did enroll and are
now doing very well. I think
their reluctance to follow
through may have been a reflec-
tion of how large.a change, this
is for them -- they were a lTle
apprehensive. They needed the
indivigpal encouragement, the
'extra push,' from a personal in-
vitation to come in anew me."

When she repeated the series, she
figured out a simpler way to achieve
the same end. In order to find out.
the results of a career interest
test, women had to make an appoint-
ment with her at the end of the se-
ries. Curiosity won out, they went
to see her, and several enrolled in
NTO training.

Contact Information

-It is essential to get contact
information fro. each woman' who
attends a career exploration event.
-Some women, of course, willoot need
appointment invitations from you:
they are ready 'to enro based On

what they have learned about NTO ca-
reers. For others, however, an extra
push will make the difference.

You can obtain contact informs-Pr
tion from registration forms for your
events.

Timing

Site directors stressed the inpor-
-tance of scheduling career explora-
tion courses or workshops in careful
relation to class registration pe-
riodi. If there is too much time be-
tween the last career exploration
event and registration, women's moti-
vation level can drop and they may
not register for NTO training. If

there isn't enough time, they can't
get the individual assistance they
may need in making a career decision
(see the next section). So try to
leave a week r two between the end
of your course and registration. If

your course must end earlier,'plan a
few individual events-and invite wo-
men to attend to keep their interest
up.. 4

IV: HELPING WOMEN MAKE A CAREER
DECISION (OCCUPATIONAL
COUNSELING)

Sometimes called occupational
counseling, helping a woman make a

eer decision, involves:

76

or Helping her obtain more occupa-

tional information if she needs
it.

* Helping her assess her inter-
ests, abilities,'and aptitudes..

* Arra ing for support services
she ill need to enroll and com-
ple p her training.

Learning about NTO occupations in

the career exploration events you
have conducted is necessary but not
sufficient. Not all occupations are
suitable for all peOple. Women can
do some their perAonal
preferences in your workshops and

L.
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courses, but, oftenbenefit from indi-

vtdual, guidance in Chbosing a Career-

that 4fits." (Some women' do this

thinking entirely. q# .their own and
heed very little if any guidance from

you.) .

ADDITIONAJ OCCUPATIONAL INFORMATION

For the woman yho feel's she

-doesn't yet lacov enough about the

occopation(s) she is, interested in:-,

* Gee her bob s t o read from your.
- col tion of°ocdupational mate-

rials.
* Semi her' to the career center.

Arrange .for her to-talk:with a
,role model. in that occupation.

* Arrange for her to talk w4.th an

instructor. .

* Arrange for her to sit in on a
few classes.

.

* Arra6ge,for, her to Interview for
inforition or shadow a worker in
a nearby company. :

Man--coordiratolis rid/ these

techhiques jseful Wit wo an who
arrives Oust bee cl es start and
after your c er qxploration events.
Ratherhan having hem."Jeit, see her
individually. The information you

-gi/e hem 'plus the. Lase of techniques
Teti above .may be enough guidance,
enabling her to,r;4gister righha4ayyet .,

1 . .

A word needs to, be said about

proc-Ap an turrioulpmrequir'ements,
partftrularlylimath. A friquent.topic:

" of canoe ath islitousied f6I1164
in Chapter71.4guppor rvfces). Yop

-Reed to.dipow 'enough- about,prerequi-
,iitee 111Wcpurse retirements of NTO
occupational programs to be aple to. ,,
Idvise ?en reliably.

to

way, I knaw instructor; well

enough now to'steer women to the
most sUppo,iive ones."

9.

. ASSESSING INTERESTS, ABILITIES. AND
APTITUDES

Career changes are usually
',Stressful events in people's lives,'
whether a' person is ',going .from.hOme

ytojob or from job to job, vo a-
rillr or iavolOntprily. Old p

mare altered, new sets of--_-res

tter

nsibi-
lities are learned, and new r ation-
ships with co-workers are orged.4

// r Thieultaneously, it i of

4
'

"A trio-coMpos Pi-ogram can b ie. .

c advantage. Data processing n -

re...one campus reclUirasik tat oriath,
-while on the other it, isn't eePOe

: _'pb eizedaomah: Thii knowledge
Wikpe_wopyil whi Auks

14417d'IOt better faiwthem1 vir'-
math skills:. itil Abe s e*

..

1'
;

.

. .

,s

growth. 'Some Women may be thinking
about 'bat they, truly want for the

first time in their lives. 1(

This' is eip4ialk true of wo-
men's decisions to enter NTO careers'.
NTO jobs are, unfamiliar. It is

portant to makessure the "thatch"
betweeh the woman and the job Is a
good one.

Testing 4.

4.11os14shools offer
.

ca,reer testing

to students who want this sort of
assistance. Some program coordina-
tors incAporate taking a-career in-
ventory into their car'eert exploration
courses. Others refer women to the
testing office.

Two.....,tests that have b &en
Tendeed as sex-fair are these:

, .

-catihr Assessment trKtruments (CAa)
U.S. Employment Servtice-Interest"

Inventory, 1981 (which is coded
t6acdompany the "Guide to
06C6pationallExploration")

recom,

.

#4.1, :four tesVat office will know how ta
get them,

4 Interviews C , . fk

You can help a wow
preferences; assets, and liabilities
by askirig tier coireNtions. YON. can as

what appeals CO her4ti- and what goth-
.

explore her

,ers hero-- in the -occupabions she's -
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'At

learned about. Salary? SRift work?

Envdronment?, You can suggest.+6a.c.im
measures to confirm preferences, or'.
abal ties:

enrimaz wanted to go into
Are a qv, but didn't' know if
she ould draw weld enough for
it. I suggested she take,W 4'

roduOrdry course' in drafting
blbe-print reading before

,deciding." *,

One site director found it, jlelp-

ful to play a bit of the devil's ad-
vocate role. With-women who. Pare per-
haps deciding on a .career too
quickly:

"I ask them, How about the
attention to detail? How about
the the noise level? If any of
this bothers them, I suggest -

taking a-little longer before
deciding."

IDENTIFtING IIRRIERS

Short6r and lobg-term barriers to
enrollment 'or working in a particulat
occupation should-be exptored.: Some
barriers can be eliminated. Others
may rule but further consideratioh of
an occupation. A person with small
children and a spouse at home can

per)aps manage a job, that requires
-frequent absences from home. A'

singleOparent may not. So explore
women''s tentative occupational
choices with them in the light of
factors such as distance'. to work,
hours, family responsibilities,
health'limitations, etc.

The decision is of course theirs, bu
you can offer an opinion without
pressure:

"One woman said openly that she

disliked work involving a lot of
r detail, and yet she wanted to be

come a computer. programmer be-
cause of the high salary. I told

her, 'I think that's.a poor
choice for you. Thu might not
stay in. the job more than a few

months,; e'en if- it pays well, if,
you hate the work.' I suggested
several other occupations that,
Inlolved,less detail work where
the salaries were almost as high."

,Group Discussions

Some NTO program directorl fin
II that a group discussion is a good way

.41 helewomen%exPlore their personal
preferences. One site director.sche-
duled a "decision-mAing workshop"'as
the 4Sst session'of her career expla-

,ration--,c067se for this purpose.
F

.

I se

I

Sow barriers to enrollment and
training can make the most perfeat
occupational choice impossible if
they are not resolved early. These
can include:

}tack of transportation to school.
* Lack of cgild care.
Too many home responsibilities.

* Not enough.Money to pay ,for
tuition and other costs while
going without a.,salary.

if Inadequate math background and/or
I fear of math. ,

* Opposition from families to going
back to scholar or the NTO choice.

* Lack of physical fitness (rele-
vant for strenbous occupations
only):,

Each of these problems invol4
support service discussed in Chap
6 of 7. The first identificat
women's suPport service needs, -

evg7 must come now -- during the,ce
rger exploration phase of your pro-
FaM. 16me support services must be
worke out now; there's no,Mise in

7
enroll g if .yo't have no transparta-.
tion, or example.

(

me enrollment barriers are too
great to overcome, despite the best
-6Tforts of therschool, the woman, and

yourself. Others may,pal fo a tem-
pOrary postponement of enr
to NTO training:
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ON

"In my,oppiion, some women'

aren't ready for the Oessures of
JITO. If they have several young
children at home and if their
study skills are Very rusty, I
.suggest they might want. to Xake
Only one course for now. lihen,

they're comfortable with school'
and ding- well and their kids
are a little older, then they can
start the technical subjecyi_
which are harder."

6% (-Ch. the other hand, as another site
director pointed out:

"N®' time is the rtight time for

.a woman to return to school.
lk. Women often go from child care

responsibilities to.paren't care

..respAnsibilities. If they wait
for everything to be 'just tight'
in their llvfa-to-go back,to
.school, it may never happen."

- Se help them weigh the .pros and
cons. -There are no rules;( circum-
stances that might be overwhelming

barriers.to one woman could be silty-
able'for another whb has greater mo-
tivation-and resources. Learning how
to tell the differenCe biltweeri *pm

0414:n miocin the 'job training)

- I

a
A
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1. QuestiOnnaire
/

Distribute evaluation questionnaires to women at the 'end of career
exploration evehts or series, For example:

EVALUATION

v."

1. 'NTO information:

a. How satisfied were you
occupations you learned

`Very I

01' Satisfied

.b. What information was

y,

0 ,

Sample A

416

nig
he iqformation on NTO

Not

Satisfied

especialily use17

c. ghat information was missing?

2. Role modelst

Follow the same patter

. Sample
.

1. What did,youl0,ike most about today's activity?

2.
.

Wbs t di cu like least about today'kactivity?

3. HOW can we improve this activity so that it is
4

-to women in making career deciiions?
N.

more helpful

OF

Discussi9net
..

lor. --I/
11

Ask,,wbmeTi.how i4111thte career exploration events met their WO information
needs: content, method, speakeri, schedule; etc. Do this ,

.

. 1
, .110

III'S group discussion during the last session of the
career 4sploriltion course. '

*.rn,i0livtdual exit Interviews after the ,course,
Imjdforpal discussion with womep After career
,exploration .).

I-

exploration event's. ,.
.- -.

4
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START UP CHECKLIST

... Learned about the requir ements 4r the programs and occupations you're

targeting?

. . Lear ea about the facilities and support services your school

offer - k

...

\\9

lanned your career exploration events thoroughly? Have you

Schedimie the date in relation to registration periods

- - Established agenda
r

Arranged for room, equipthent, etc.

Selected speakers'andprepared them

Prepared handouts.

Publicized the eirtnt (outreach)

-- Prepared an evaluation form or method?

.

... FilediNmes of women who come to your career exploration

events?

'JOArranged for or provided teliting?

... Scheduled and held appointments with womem who need

individual Occupational counseling?
.

a
i

. 4

/;.

\

a

4
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CHAPTER .6:- ;SUPPORT SERVICES I, DEALINGWITH HOME AND SCHOOL OBSTACLES
4

Support services are the key to retention in tl-bining. Under.,

standing the circumstances and pressures in nany womeil's Us/es enables
you to provide the support services they need and avoid a high dropout
rate.

Support, SlerviC"kII (Chapter 7) dis'cussai,helping women deal with (

opposition,to their career choice, Here, we cover:

CONTENTS CHAPTER
. a

I. DEALING WITH BARRIERS TO TRAINING 84

Money_

Child care
Transportation

II. HELPING WITH ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURES
Applicati s and Registration
Clustering Women in Classes

III. DEALING WITH INSTRUCtSONRELATED PROBLEMS t g8

Math

The Introductory Course Problem,
Classroom Problems-
The Developmental' Studies Bottleneck
Phys,ical Fetness

J".

IV. SUPPORT GROUPS 96

, 4 Why Are They Important?
What Topics Should be Covered?
Schedules and Formats

Other Support TedEniCluei

EVALUATION 100

STARTUP CHALIST . . . .
101

r AI

4
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-In childhood, girls play wit(
4 dolls ,while boys put togethet model

cars. As a result, activities, cart-
cepts, and skills considered "male"
remain unfamiliar to 'girls. They
grow 'up to be women who don"''t know
what a crescent wrench is or hottr to

use one -- and 'in fact have never
heard the term. This ,aspect of
men's socialization results in del.f

1 cits in technicAl terminology, tool

recognition and usage, and manual
skills. Another relevant aspect of

lithe way, females are socialized it the
expectation. that care of home and

children are primarily womedi's res-
ponsibility.

Therefore, the goal of the sup-
port services covered in this chapter
is two fold: to address women's fre-
quent lack of prepar n for NTO

training and to help t em eet their
'responsibilities as ad u t w men.
These support services are ey to

enrollment and retention i raining.

de. 1. DEALING WITH BARRIERS TO TRAINING

Adult women's family-related res-
ponsibilities and burdens are the
subject of our next section. Lack of
money, child care, and transportation
are the three problems that most of-
ten' prevent women from entering NMI
training (or, once in, force them to
drop out). As a result, you need to
discuss these barriers with women at
the end of career exploration and

help them find solutions that will

perMit them to enroll. You also need
to keep in regular touch with NTO
women during training, so that any

sudden emergliwies in these areas can
be resolved

MONEY

Many wothen lead financially 'mar-

ginal existences for the fiery reason

400

an'NTO prktrpam exists: traditionally
female occ ations pay less than
ditionally male.occippat4ons.

1

511

dition, the increasingly high rate of

single parenthood has meant that more
women are supporting children on
their own than ever before. For many
women wha want NTO training, going
without a salary fora year or two is
impossible -10to say nothing of.pay-
ihg for tuition, books, and tools, or
child care and a car to get 'to
school. Financial aid is therefore
of utmost importanck for lOny' NTO
women.

Financial aid personnel are .usu-
ally knowledgeable about many sources
of grants, loans, and,part-time jobs.
Work with them closely, to avoid dup-
licating their efforts.' Here are

suggestions that the Women's Outreach
Project field test sites and NTO pro-
grams across the country shave for you.
on helping women afford NTO training.

* Federal grants and loans. As of
this writing (mid -19 1Y, the fol-
lowing are.still'avaiiable: REOG
(Basic Educational Qpportunity
Grant4ISEOG (Supplemental a
EducatTbnal Opportunity Ge,ant) ,

NOS': (National Direct Studnt
Loan) , and QSL (Guaranteed Stu-'
dent Loan). Some women may be
eligible for:
-- Vocational Rehabilitation

grants
Social Security pensions

-- Veteran's benefits
.

* Scholarships:',
-- One site director asked the

Kiwanis'ond the Lions clubs in
town .ed help a woman whose car

'"died of old age" to contri-
bute-some money so she could
get a new one. She had no

' other way of getting to
school. They wereldillilig to
mbka down payment on'a used
car for her.

-- Donations by employers who
will benefit Irian the training
iiur school provides to NTO
wom4b. At one site: a local
employer offered an annual

- $3,000' contribution which
could be Used bX three or mere
women for tuitiont Or living
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expepses at the discretion of

the milli. director. At an-

other, a fund wag created to
receive emplqer scholarship
contributions for NTO women.
School scholarships.

--,See Appendit H fon 44reetories,
of scholarjhip information.

-- Tuition waivera for displaced
homemakers. Check to see if
this is possible in your
state.

* Part-time jobs:
-- Work-study jobs, including,

working as your assistant.
Arrange part-time or co-op
jobs with local employers in
the women's fields.

* Community fund-raising events for
an NTO scholarShip.fund. Several

programs have shown the flim
"Rosie the Riveter" to benefit

NTO women_ .Append ix H for

contact intonation), and another
held a community drive for gro-.
eery stamp trade-ins (such as SOH
green stamps). There are many
other possibilities.

Prepare p list of the likeliest
sources of fina6cial help for NTO.

women, to distribute at career explo-
ration events and in individual
appointments with wometerested in
enrolling. This will save you a lot
of time explaining what's available.

Many NTO programs recommend hav-
ing, a small emergency loan fund to

deal with. financial, problems'. that
would other-I/Ise cause a woman to drop

out of training, including:/

Medical bills Food

Home heating

costs.'

Work shoes and
cloths

Raises in rent

Tools

Gas or repairs
for the'car

Child care
Elderly parent

care

ti

If you qpn make an,interest-Iret loan
of $50 to $100 'at a time; you can
ofteiv.:tidea woman over the emergen-
cy. Check to see, if your. ,school al-

-

ready has such a frond and if it ,is

adequate. If not, try to set one up
yourself or- augment the existing
fund.

'CHILD CARE

If a woman's child care problems
(or in some cases, eioderly parent
care problems) are caused by lack of
money to pay for it, the strategies
listed in the section above should

help. Sometmes, however, the pro-
blems are different:

* There are no child care openings.
* It's riot for infants or school-

age children.
* The hours don't match her needs.
* There are transportation pro-
blems: itl.S not on a public

transportation line, travel is
too far, ther.e is no after-school
transportation for children.

* The facilities, program, and/or
staff are not acceptable.

These problems arise because the
old solutions for women who are in

school or working -- leaving children
with neighbors or relatives don't

work so well any more. So many women

are workili3Obw, and relatives may
not live .nearby.' Some home-based

care may be available, but often
there isn't enough of it. There

aren't enough day, care centers. In

fact, experts say that there isn't

enough child_care of any type for all
the children Who' need it. f (There
were- more federally sponsor* day

* care spaces when Rollie riveted in

1945 ihar; there are today!)

85

What .can you do about this prob-

lemif your school has no child care
center?

Distribute'a list

First, find out if your community
has already developed a list of child
scare resources. A municipal agency,
a child care referral bureau, or' a

]
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Women's organization may ave com- The problem isn't always obvious.
piled suaNa list. Your state Office Sode schools by their choice of coca-
for'Childrn (or similar title) pro- tion limit the student body' to the
bably has llip of the hoike-based relatively advantaged -- those with
and group chi care facilities it cars. The transportation problem
has licensed. If there is.no such will be invisible, since* it seems
list, create_one along with agencies S that everybody can get to school. If
or organizations'in town. yo.u'are attempting to serve low in-

come women (whd are, by definition,
Coordinate a child care exchange most in need of the high salaries NTO *

jobs offer) and if public_transpor-
If women are at school at dif- tation is, not excellent, you will

ferent times,,theyrmay want to ford a AP need to devote some attention to
child-care co-op. Ask women who dre transportation. /

Iv .interested and.,help them, work out an
exchange system.

ror

Use the child development program

If your School has a child deve-
lopment or early' childhood program,
see if-1VRT'women can bring their
children there on a drop-in

f
or regu-

lar basis.

Provide child care forworkshops

Arrange for so4one to be avail-

/. able at career exploration events,
workshops, and support group meetings
during training to take care of
children-0 Check into any legal
restrictions.

Set up a child care center at school

This is obviouslyja long-range
goal, although it is the very best
solution to child care probkems for
students. As it is a major instityr
tional step, the need for it must be
documented and must be broad-based:
See the bibliography (Appendix H) 'for
_information on starting g child care
center. .

4.

TRANSPPRYATTON

Transportation, the last of the
"big three" barriers to.--training, is

often a problem for', women without

cars A)th\tp rural areas and in*ci-
.ties isithoU0 adequate public trans-

rtation systems.

I
,.

.1

/

Transportation wasa major issue
at Trident Technical College, one of
our field test sites. Female-inten-
sive occupational training was avail-
able at a downtown campus, easily
reachable by public transportation.
NTO occupational programs were loca-
ted at a campus som* miles from down-_ _
town, with almost no public bus ser-
vice. Early in title fieAd test, site
director Susan Duchon p5Served,

"There is no Ogint getting
students fired up about NTO if ,

-they can't get to the campus
where the courses, are."

A

With the ACtive upport of her
school's president, she dealt, with

the problem in three a0:

1. In sdhedul ands-on tryouts

during a career exploration
Course, she asked several staff '

members to drive women in their
cars.

2.0She proposed a ."ride board" to
assist NTO women who needed to
carpool to attend Schbol. The
idea was adopted and implemented
school-wide for all students by
the Student Activities Office.

3. She explored a number of ways
to/provide bus or van service to
to the NTO campus:

Asking, the public transporta-s

tion authority to add the
route to its normal
operations;

,-- Asking the school to pay a
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' subsidy So thq' public trans-

portation authority for ex-'
tending _its route' to the
school.

- - Leasing or purchasing a van,

paid by the school, to
shuttle back and forth be=
tween the two campUses.

- -0Chartering a bus to,travel
between the school and the
nearest bus stop three miles
away, paid by the school.

-- Convening representatives of
nearby institutions and a-

shopping center the same
public transportation problem
to discuss joint ways of sol-
ving it.

The traneportation. problerp has
finally been resolved at this school;
thanks"to the attention focused on it

by the site director.4 The school is
-now providing a shuttle bus to link
with the nearest city 'bus stop. This

is another instance of a spinoff from

an NTO program that has school-wide
benefits.

Susan _points out that since the
tmansportatibn problem affects all

students, not only NTO women, you

must get the backing of the president
or director. of the school before
progress can be made. Be sure to
document the need; student Survey
results argood documentation:

Im'addition to these suggestions, ,
some of the following may be helpful
to you.:

* If/}our school is served by pub -

lie transportation, distr1ute
schedules.

* Advertise, for earpools in the
school and /,or community news-

paper.
* Try to arrange with thepublic
school department for the use of.

school buses in off-hours'.
* Refer women to a community car-
pool or commuter bus service.

* Ask employers to provide trans-
portatiOn.for industry tours.

Transportation is a problem that

not only prevents enrollment and hin-
ders retention but also affects
ployment. Until 'NTO women can ea

enough to 'afford a car, t ansporta

tion to work can be a di emma. So

alert the women to it befor they en-

roll,Oend encourage carpoo ng to

work.

II. HELPING WITH ADMINISTRATIft

PROCEDURES

APPLIC'A'TIONS AND REGISTRATION

To the IllninitiateT, a school's

procedures, formi, and requirements

can be confusing. At this stressful

transition time to NTO, women can

simply give up 'after hearing: "No,

go end of that line, stop, you

for to get it signed; go bbck and
start over - that class is closed."

"The first step 'is 56 impor-

tant, whether it's an appointment
with financial aid Qr having to
track down a ,igh school trans-
cript...:/Many bf the women lacked

sophistication in dealing with
institutional' procedures. In

many cases, I' walked them through
the application, nd finncial aid
process.,"

Another site director r-xeported a

serious and probablynot uncommon
problem.

"A woman who had decided to en-

roll mentioned to me that she was
having alhard time getting .

throughregistration.. So,I
watched from the sidelinellywhen'
another NTO wren went to regis-

4 ter. From what I saw, it's a

won r
illbtk anybody gets to enroll.

The pe le who staffed ,the coun-
ter...were rude, picky, and sour:

. They insisted. on 'requirements I

knew were optional and 'rules I T)
'knew were often ignored? It al- 4

most seemed as though they were
trying to keep hey from enroll-
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int. For an older woman re

turning to school in a rel ive-

ly risky field. this kind f

. treatment can be pretty ais-
couraging,"

How to Help

Ask women how helpful they find
the staff in regr1Vailion, finan-
cial aid, And ottiergAnrollment-
related offices- If they report
serious problems,ogo end observe
the prbeess yourself.

In the case of the registration'
problem above, the site director in-
formed the academic dean, Who, saw to
it that the behavior of the regis-
tration staff improved.

* Accompany women who seem to need
help through the process --4ialk
them through. You can help deal
with any snags that arise.
Help women fill out forms. Sortie

financial aid qualification -forms

are especially complicated.

4

CLUSTERING WOMEN IN CLASSES

It is important that an NTO woman

not find herself the pnly female in
the class. The experience is new and
Uncertain, so allies are needed. All

NTO program directors agree that
clustering women in classes is one of
the best ways to ensure NTO women's
success.

A

116. Do what you can to get it lelst
three women together ino'class.

* Group them by ree ending th01.'

they sign) up for* eetions taught
by particularly supportive
inseriaptors.

* Ask women to tell you the.see-
tiond they're signing up for, so
you can steer other women to

,..thobe Sections'

IP

III. DEALINGOITH INSTRUCTION-
RELATED"PROBLEMS

Problems with money, child care
and transportation must be resolved
for women ,to enroll in NTO training,
or, if they occur during training,
for retention in classes. Here we
discuss another set of problems that
affect retention: math, the intro-
ductory course problem, classroom
problems, the developmental 'studies
bottleneck, and physical fitness.
When they are solved, a high-reten-
tion rate is assured.

MATH

Iii this section we w111 be

,talking about the obstacles to

women's success in math and ways you
and your school's faculty can help.
Strictly speaking, math, is not, a

" women's" issue: there, are many
women who enjoy math, take a lot of
it in school, end do well 6t. it.

There are also many mep for whom the
opposite is true. Nevertheless, math
Is more often a problem for women

than for men, for reasons we will
explore below:

Why is Math a Problem?

Math has beem called a"critical
filter" for entry to many male-A
intensive occupations.--"If you don't*
know math

4

u are filter4d out from
access to 'hose, occupations.. Almost

all nontraditianal. occupetiohs re-

quire' math.' For some, you ne'ed to

know how to do simple computations,
fractions, and measurements. For
others,'algebra, trigonometry, or
statistics is involved.e'lf women, are

to enter NTO careers, they, must be
Ole to do math. '4

is

There is no question about the
fact that 'girls take less math than
boys starting at the school

level, when the subject becomes 15rn
.elective. Akeila Tobias, wh9 has.'
'written about women and math, says

that while girls are 49 percent of

.88
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high school students, they are only

20 percent of students who take math

beyond geometry.* Lucy Sells has
pointed out that without four years
of high sdhqol math, many
intensive and_high-paying .careers are

closed off hence her term "criti-
cal filter."

There has been a, great deal. of
research over the last decade on the
effect of sex-role socializatiAl'on
math atti/ude and achievement. Many

studies have found that boys and
girls do equally well in math through
elementary school, but at the junior
high level girls begin to lag behind:
It is significant that junior hig1' is

the age of puberty, the-time of 'in-
creased sensitivity to the expecta-

tions of the opposite sex. An excel-

lent study** published in 1976 by

John Ernest, a professor of mathe-
matics, reached, t'he following conclu-
sions:,

There is no sex differenCe

tween girls and boys' in 2nd
through 12th grade about how-

mOch they like math. About a
third of, theistudents say Lt is
'their avorite subject., .and

. anot thirlt.saY it is their"

most isliked subject.
* Students say that Starting in
junior high, fathers help with
math and science, homework more,
-than mothers .

* While most male high school stu-
dents' explained poor grades by
lack of effort, girls explained
poor math grades by lack of

1 ability. "This pattern was found
in no other subject fon females
and in no subject for males."

* High school students believe that
boys are better in math.and
science and that girls are better
in Ergliih:,

*Tobias, Sheila, Overcoming Math

Anxietyi 1
. .

.

* *,Ernest, John, "Mathematics' and Sex"

id Amerlgan Methepstical MontAy,
%October, 1976, pp. 595.614.

* Almost half the elementary and

high school teachers, surveyed
`felt .that boys,did better in math
than girls;.)1o, teacher thought

thb qpposite was true. As teach-

ers' ex eptations influeneestu-
defte iev ent this is an

imporNant fi ng.

Ernest quotes study that

concludes:

"Thtre*, then, an ac-
cumulation of evidence which
poirits to the conclusion that.
sexual stereotyping of mathe-
matics as a male domain oper-
ates through a myriad of subtleN_
influences from peer to parent
and within the girl herself to
eventuate in the fulfillment
of the stereotyped expectation
o'a female head that's not
much for figures.'",..-

41,Given these findings, and the fact

that most recent studIes -find no
conolusive difference ,p1, sex in

mathematical ability, 'Ernest

suggests:

". . . mep take more mathe-

matics riot for' the superficial
reason they like mathematics
more than women, but because!"
whether they like it-or not,W
they are aware that such courses
are necessary prerequisites to
the,kinds of future occupations
in medicine, technology, or sci-

ence, they envision for them-

selves."

We have explored the background
A of the math issue to emphasize the

importance of attitude, not abilOy.
When parents: teachers, ,peers, sing,

coUnselors all believe girls in

general don't do dwell in math and
discourage' them from taking.it, girli

come to believe it themselvei. They

therefore avoid taking math -courses.

They then dok!t liar!) math, thus com-
pleting the self - fulfilling prophecy:

"I can't do it." This chain Must be':

broken if women are to succeed in

NTO.
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NTQ program coordinators across
,the country recognize math as one of-
the 'largest obstacles.

"The mechanical design pro-
gram has oniytwo women. It

requires technical math and
"physics. We have only a handful
of womenin the electronics pro-
gram. Sad, because this is
Where the jobs are around here.
It's the math bugaboo."

"Questions on math come up
at every single career workshop
we do. Women seem more afraid
of that than anything else.' Now
I make sure there is reassurance
about math in all the recruit-
ment brochures, newspaper arit
Iles, and talks around-Min.
It matters a lot. After one

. newspaper artiolle in which I
stressed that you gan,,,learn the

Math, almost every woman who

called said she had bhoug)it she
couldn't do these jobs because
of the math."

These same program coordinators
and our own field test site directors
report unanimously that with atten-
tion and a little effort, the math
problem can be overcome. First,.they
point out that not' all women have
negative math attitudes or inadequate
math skills. Second, they say that
by using the techniques below, women
with negitive attitudes or poor past
achievement but with good motivation
can learn the Math th6y need for the
NTO careers they have chosen.

This is what they suggest.

What You can Do

Rae the Issue Early. _Address
the issue of math in your outreach
materials, and activitNs
teach you the math you need," -"Prior,

math skils not required," .etc:).
"ifook for role models who were ini-
tlalty convinceX they couldn't d
nath.aner foinid,out to their Surpri
thbt tbey.could a very comm n

. -

story.; At-career exploration event 4

-- -

.

ask role models to discuss thgir
feelings and experiences with math,
and.be preparedwith questions on the
subject in case no one else brings it
up.

Math Assessment. To make sure

women get the tutoring they.w( and
are placed in the correct math course
for their skill level, assessing the
math key know is, a must.S Most
schools offer testing services for
diagnostic purposes; so refer the
women there: Emphisize that there is
no passing or failing; the school
needs the tests to provide the neces-
sary math help.

"I've coordinated with the

testing office, so they can test
prospective NTO students and send
me the results. When necessary,
the testing office will arrange'
for tutoring tip upgrade skills

to a level required for entry

into NTOpr)graths."
. ,

One field test site rrakd a '1'math

assessment evening,m.targeting atti-
tude and skill equally.

'"Several of us put the evening
together: a math developmental
studies specialist, a counselor,
and me.. We welcomed t twelve
women,who came with cof e and

an informal chats Then there
was a basic math and a basic
algebra test. We encouraged
the women to take th, and if
they fgit bogged do 'by,the'

algebra to pOt it a de and work
on the other. The testis & time

was half an hour. For thi nbxt
hour, two ol us graded the tests
An a separite room while I spoke
With the women about the support:
available ton KO women students.
Then we went over thejare-
sults individually le
women and recommended the dOurSes
and tutoring they needed.' /
think this format, and especially.
the warmth conveled by the staff,

. is veryhelpful."

I
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Another field test' site director

made it a point to leeview NTO women's .
math- course choices before they en-

; rolled when she found that academic

counselors sometimes 'advised Algebra

Jr when Algebra I would have been

better.

?lath Refresher Courses. If there

is'time between a woman's decision to
enroll in .rainii1g and the start of

classes:

* Refer he to the developmental
stydies p ogram for brush-up
-Pork on m h if it's- needed.

* Arr'ange fo a math instructor

or tutor t teber a short-term-

intensiv, r 610ewapf basic math. $

By scheduling the refresher work
Afore classes start, women relearn
what' they hive forgotte'n and boost

. their math confidence, enabling them
to start their training id an "I can"

frame of mind.

Don't call the refresher 'course '

'11-emedial math." It implies that

women weren't capable of learning'
math the first time around, prbcisely

the attitude you are trytng to

counteract.

to

I

*L.

are listed in Apprendix H,for prepar-

ing a workshop,on math avoidance.

One site director,s11° aid:

"After experiencewith a math
avoidance workshop this term,
I've found that a math teacher

can cover the math very well,'

but that's not enough. Next

term we'll add a pSychologist
to discuss attitudinal aspects.
I thltik the first session
shbuld explain how- ociety has

made women feel in ate in

'math. Undyrstanding-t _t they

are not ignorant or
,

jumbibe-

cause they did'not,do well in

school is important as a foun-

dation for confidence necessary
to begin learning."

Working with Instructors and
Tutors. NTO programs often make
coveries that -benefit all, students,

not 'only NTO women. In grappling

with the math problem, some site

directors discovered that students

/have trouble with math when the cur-
riculum of the math _courses is, not

coordinated. with the occupational t

courses.
4 If electronics in elves

logarithms this week but match.? nit.

cover them until next month, there

Math Avoidance Workshops. Many . may well be colision and discourage-

NTO programs held such worRsilops to ment. 'It is portant to -rememb,0",'

focys'on attitudes toward. math, since tha't many women assume they are

an improvement in selfconfidence pan /- st,up.id when they don't understand

bring about an improvement in math math, even when .the Curriculum-is the.

skillp. Th'ey target women whose neg- problem, thus making future learning

ativei math attitudes 'prevented them even more diffic lt.

from enrolling in NTO training and
those who.were having ,trouble with
the math in their NTO courses. Pro-

li?am coordinatos point out that

women can have high grades in- math

and .gtill have avoidance, problems

("It as just luck," they claim.)

Thies are sometimes businesslike
(Math Anxiety Morksho7p) and sometimes
imaginativb: + You - Far) X
Practice = Success. They are_ usually

put together by a combination of NTO-
program coordinators, women's center
counselors, math specialists, andpr-
psycholodists, Seyeral" pueliAatibni

j
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litstructors a the field sites

developed a nuTbe of ways to help

NTO .women with math. An electron
instructor told us: -.

,

"I work closely'w th a'math

. instructor §o ou udentS

learnfta concept math and

thWapply it id the elec..-
- tronics.lab. The 'sequence'ham

a logic'to it. The women
don't feel that things are diir

c4nnected, I wish we could
plan curriculum together with
More math. teachers."

'96
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Other techniques they suggest
that instructors try are these:

* Schedule.inf16/Nal extra math

sessions whenever students seem
to have a lot of trouble with a
particular math topic.
Review the math .component of the
occupational course, and add il-

lustrations and applications to
make the lebstract principles
clearer.

* Share the curriculum outline for
the next', semester, with the.math
and ,developmental studies
departthents.

*- Meet with math tutors to ensure
that needed material is covered.

One field' test site decided to

target the subject of women and math
in a campus-wide committee on Women
and technology. Lack of coordination
between ;ccupational and math courses
was one of the first probrems they
put on the agenda.

In addition to the curriculum
Coordination proble/,' some NTO.
- coordinators and math specialists
point out, that frequently only- one
style of learning and doing math is
rewarded, whereas in reality there
are two. Math is often thought to be
entirely linear:' a methodical,
step-by-step approach is taught, to

the exclusion of a more intuitive
"guesstimate" sant 1pf approach.
Professional thpithematicians say that
both are needed. Some math instruc-
tors have found that by recognizing,,
and Valuing this second approach,
students gall", more confidence in

their mathematical ability, Which in
turn helps them learn the methodical
component of math better.

Support During Training. In still

,port, group meetings and in individual
discussions, &heck out how women are
doing in and feeling about --

to relax them amath. You mayient
little:

"Before her math'exam, one
nman was a bundle of nerves.I

'Mind you, she'd done very .wellfi

I

so far, but she was soared she

wouldn't get an A! I spent some

time with her talking about how a
B or even a C was good enough. g

It seemed to help., Shea said she
felt better, and she got her A
anyhow."

If you are fiSding that many women -
'have negative' attitudes about math
despite adequate ability, consider
inviting them for a discussion of the
problem., It may dispel each one's
private,conviction that she alone has
problems with math.

These are several ways math can
be tackled-. As an NTO program coor-
dinator, be on the lookout for prob-
lems, discuss them with instructors
and tutors if thy arise, and facili-
tate action by concerned faculty and
staff.

THE INTRODUCTORY COURSE PROBLEM.

Why is it a Problem? '

Yomen usually enter NTO training
knowl.ng less' about ,0t,ech ical tools

.an terminology and ha ing fewer
;3% .n-related skills than men.

Wh n today's NTO women were girls,

they usually weren't allowed to take
shop courses in school. Their fa-

therA (and later husbatds)' did the

fixing around the house.' They did
not hang around with the*guys to work
on a car engine. They'dit not learn
aircraft mechanics or 'radar communi-
cations in the service. The probleth

is therefore a combination, of latk of

opportunity,' low expectations by

others; and a negative attitude
similar to the math problem. It is

extrethely common.
tx

)

An unaware instructor can misin-
terpret the situation. His teaching
experience has taught trim where the
curriculum for the introductory
course should begin, since no intro-
ductory course can be ahsolutely
basic. (He doesn't start by saying,
"This is a wipe.") He bases the de-
cision on whet beginning students in
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the past men -- generally know
upon entering. The instructor there-
fore assumes that *students know clr-

tain fundamentals: tool names and

usage, occUpatiat-specific 1Ocabur

lary, and elerentary manual skills.

As a result, the instructor sees that

men in the Ness understand while

women don't, and may conclude that
"women can't do this work."

Women can make their own misin-
terpretation. When they don't under

stand what the instructor is saying,
they assume that everyone else does.
They think they will never make it

through ,the course if they can't even .

understand the first week's work. If

of
there -is no NTO program to st p in,
this problem often causes w en to

-.I
drop out.

One site dii-ector described the
problem this way:

wThe'Way the women see it, all
the men have this prior know-
ledge.. In fact, there are many
men who feel just as lost, but
each woman feels she's the only
one :who doesn't understand. She

feels personally A fault or
stupid. She feels she(_ can't

make a public demonstration of
her ignoranq br...lisking ques-

tions, either."
A

When'the site director raised the

problem with an instructor, he was
understandably frustrated "I -tell

tam to ask me' when they don't
understand, What more can I do?"

What Can You Do?

Help women to see:

ft That they are not personally

inadequate.

ft That they'are responsible f
their education, As-an In-
structor s'id, "Teaching.do snot

an you open someone's head and
71,pur in the knowledge while he
sits there."

-- They must ask questions./
-- They can set up study,groupS

93
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out of clash.
.-- They' cango for extra.help.

They can meet with instructors
(and invite you to attend).

Ask-instructors to find rays to
take the pulse of the women's under--;

standing. You'cdn offer to observe a

few classes to help them do this.

-Finally, you can set up a pre-

entry course on technical tools, ter-
minology, and skills. Some schools
nave done this on a full-time basis,
several sessions before the semester
starts or during the first few weep
of school. Instructors work out
curriculum content, although the
course could be taught by an

upper-level student (Ideally a

woman). Alternatively, check the
non-profit organiz.ations in your

community that provide pre-entry
courses,.and refer women tothem.

CLASSROOM PROBLEMS

S

Almost all instructors for whom

teaching women is a new experien
report (sometimes with surprise)
the experience is definitely posi-

tive. These women, they say, are on
the whole more motivated and work

harder than :their other students.
Most NA) women are older than the

usual postsecondary student. They

are changing careers after several

years in a traditionally 'female job
or are returning- to school after
years as homemakers. They take their
decision seriously and their greater
mat rity helps; too. The faalo that

man of them are seeking NTO t aining
for financial reasons -- to upport

self or family -- is alsp a great

motivator. Many NTO program
dinators and instructors mention that
such women tend to have higher stand-
ards frir the instruction they receive
than other students: they demand t

be taught well. This _often impr

the educational 'process for al stu-

dents.
.

- ,In our interviews with NT? pro-

tram directors acrossithe count and
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in our field test, we rarely came
//across instances ofutright hostil-

ity to NTO walen from instructors...

Problems. that arose were usually due
Ito the introdUctory course problemor
instructors' lack of understanding of
pressures that women were under:

"An instructor complained to
me,that a.woman wasn't taking the
iwork Ser sly because she wasn't'
coming to e extra.help sessions
he sometime _scheduled. I told'
him that she is a,singleparent
of three kids, does all the
Spusework, and is holding dowl a
part-time job -- like a lot of
opr NTOwomen. 'I never thought
of it that way,he said."

However, overprotectiveness of
NTO women by instructors and male
classmates occasionally becomes an

issue. , A woman's lower knowledge
level at the beginning and .lower
strength level somettmes,evoke a
response of chiv2lry, as men" try to
.protect her from hard physical tasks
and -tough ,assignments._ bile they
mean wefl the woman is in. effect
proteptecqfrom fully receiving the

education she is there for. It is.

important for you to stress to, the

woman as'well as her instruotor that
ovecprotectivehess is harmful .the

long run. Once they -- "and' she --
see that she can do the, work, the

overprotectixeness will disappear.

Preventing Classroom Problems

k * Send thenames of NTO women,to
their instructors, askrngAhem
to let you know about any who are
having problems. Offer your help
and cooperation,

"I iepd a lijt around of Women .,

lin all the NTO classes, not just 4
the names of the,Tew women in
each instructor's glass) -The

,

f" length' pf the iMpiessive,
and instructors fie they-are
part of a-school-wide efforAl"

* Check with women regularly-, but .*

especially at.the beginning of
the semester.

"I tried to get feedback from
as many, students as possible
during their second week of
class. I wanted to hear about
and clear up pr:oblems before
they bebame frustrated and
dropped classes.", .4

* Check with instructors.

"I called,the instructors to
ask if they had any women stu-
dents who looked kdst, as they
are the potential dropouts."

. Resolving ClasVoom Problems

A

When women come to you with
classroom problems -- the curriculum,
the instructor, a classroom
atmosphere that prevents women from

learning well -- try some of these.

* Encourage the woman to meet iith

-,the instructor individually.
* Have a private talk with the in-

structor. * Be'conStructive.

If neither of these works:

* Suggest that the women in the
class who share t e problemi go
to'the 'instructor s a delega-
tion. This is oft n successful;
the oomen give each other con-
fidence and a group is taken more
seriously.

* Ask supportive instructors to
talk to their resistant col-
league.

If you filid that you have an

extreme case on your itendh --am in-
structor who is demodystriably sexist
or incompetent ,-- and when .milder

steps have failea, extreme measures,
may be called for.

* Go to an administrator. Be sure

yoU have facts to back up your
complaint.

* Sliggest that the women go to an
admfniitrator.

ale
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"There are now two women,and

an older man, in addition to the

usual cluster of ung men, in'a
class taught b instructor who .

was known t competent but

, who had teen fined for 16

years. Over the years, records
of complaints about him had been
kept but no action was ever
taken. These three people
decided they had a right to good
training, so they met with the
entire class and everyone signed
a petition stressing their need

Y for a Competent instructor. The

-department met to discuss the
issue, the instructor was sus-
pended, and a better instructor
was hired,to'doiplete the
semester."

Test Anxiety

Some women experience test an-

xiety. in math or 'occupational

courses.' It can stem from shaky

self - confide Zee, awareness that they
are attempting something new and w
therefore difficult, or,concerm over'
how much' is riding on test results.
Test anxiety is greater than the
normal stress most people feel when,

taking 'a teat. It can create a-

self-fulfilling, prophecy- of failure

if not, dealt with.

things u contThere are several
do to help.

' Talk to such brhkeri indYvidually.s.

Empathize with their concern, but,
try to help them see in what re-'
spects it is unwarranted.

' Offer a worksh6p on test anxiety.
A role model who has gone t %rough
i-t herself-is most helpful.

* Time couple of success -
fdl tes s under the belt are
calming.

THE DEVELOPMENTAL STUDIES BOTTLENECK

Students whose reading and math
are not up to the level required for
entry into occupational programs need
to spend. time br hing M.

^i

skills (through a learning center,

developmental studies course, or the
ike)'. Depending on their skills'and
the entry requirements of the pro-
grams they select, students can spend
from weeks to months (or occasionally
a year) in developmental studies be-.,
fore beginning occupational traintng.

4

This is Of. course true for men

and wothen and relevant to all occupa-
tionil programs. However, several

site directors pointed out that women

who must spend a' long time in devel-
opmental studies without seeing a
shop or lab4become diStouraged and

drop out before reaching the point

when ocdupationaI.training can'hegin.
They say it is not the time spent in
developmental studies but the lack of
occupational relevance that causes

women to lose motivation.

95

This is clearly not a.problem you

can solve on your own, in tart be-
cause it calls for a change in insti-
tutional pol4cy about the relation-
ship between the developMental
studl4es and occupational programs.

Reform/is a large-scale undertaking.
NeveFtheless., there arse some things

you can Ao to initiate a soln if
developmental studies are a bottle=

ne for women'w4th low reading and
math skills who ,want to enter NTO
training. ) ti

-* Be informed abouteithe reading

and math'requirement's ror the
various NTO occupational pro-'
grams }rod are targeting: ,Ad-
lVise "men with weak skills about'
the ones that hive lower skill
entry,requir'ememts (e.g.', welding

requires lesi' math than elec-
tronics or engineeringr, which
can reduce the time they must
spend in developmental studies

Lcou .,__-_--

ncourage occupational instrup-
'tors.;. developmental studies =,

specialists, and administrators

to develop strategies fort
--.Incocporating'occupatignally

relevant illustrations and ap-
plications lino the develop.

mental studies curriculum,-

100
.
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A

materials to teach reading and
mpth

-- Developing a preentry course
that'involves'regular handson

, .visits to the shopi and labs
of their chosen occupational
programs.

, Intensifying develophental
instruction in order to speed r

up entry into occupational
programs,

-- Monitoring progress.

Using occupationspecific

PHYSICAL FITNESS

Some nontraditional occupations,
.particularly in the trades, require

more strength, stamina, and' leverage
techniques -than many women normally
possess. If your NTO program is tar

/ geting strenuous occupations, this
section is important for you.

Once again, we have to start in
the past. Girls are discouraged frCom
acting like tomboys: Until.recently,

most orthe funds, facilities, equip
ment, and coaches in schools were for
male'athletics, not female.. Men rush
to assist women Carrying heaUy pack,
ages. As a result, many women's
muscles are not as well developed as
'they could be, and negative attitudes
can compound the problem. On the

'other hand, many Women are stronger
than 'they think: they're used to

carrying 20pound grocery bags and
60pound children!

NTO program coordinators say that
if women want to enter jobs requiring
heavy physical labor, physical fit
ness training is essential.

* If a woman is concerned about her
---- 1 physical capacity for a strenuous

recommend a physical kaolin
,

atton.
Askinstructorsers+--------
what.physical skills are needed.

'Tell the women these are the ones
to work on.

* Ifydur school has a gym,'find
out if a physical fitness Course
can be set up for women.

C.

* Refer women to exercise and

weightliftihg classes inthe.
school], gym or at a health club
in the community.
Women in one program pooled
resources.tohire a physlial edu
dAion expert to come in once a .

week and teach them exercises.
.* Suggest they do exercises at

home.,

Here is a list of the general

areas that can be covered in a physi
cal'fitness program:11-

L IV.

4

Warmup: cardiovascular and

breathing exercises (aerobics)

Exercises for developipg-

strength, stamina, and relaxation

Exercises focused onyspecific

parts of the body:
Spine flexibility'
Back strength
Leg and hip flexibility
Abdominal strength
Leg, arm, and wrist strength,

Tricks of the trade:
.Principles of leverage and

balance
Ways to lift, reach, carry,

pull, and push
Up of aids such as dollies;
pulleys, levers, other
people

SUPPORT GROUPS

.

WHY ARE THEY IMPORTANT?

Support 4r-cups appear to be so

necessary to NTO programs that waren
often form' them spontaneously when
they are not alre'ady part of the pro
gram.

'With thanks' to Vivian Guilfoy for
part of this list.

96 10j
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"We entouraie all NTO women to,

gat involved in support groups.

They build confidence and in-
crease retention."

They also help women discover' oommon
ground, ventilate'frustrdtions, teach
and learn strategies and Solutions to

problems, and share pleasure, pro-

gress, and good -news. Certainli,
clustering atomen in classes 'creates
mini-support.grOups:i many NTO women
say that they' might not have made It
through if they had been the only
woman in their classes. But the
clusters are likely to be small- and
most women benefit from discussion of
the NW experience with more than two
or three others. Support group dis-
cussions can include the topics. in

this and the next two chapters -as-
.

well as other issues.

In addition, to learning from
women in other occupational programs,
some support groups seffle a broader
cross-Section: women who are con-
sidering NTO, just beginning train-
ing, nearing completion of training,
and working in NTO jobs (role mod-
els). In this way-, women can help
those less experienced than they
while' receiving help from their peers
and those who are more experienced.' -I

Names'fpr the lgrOups vary., The

terms 'Support group, informal net,--,
work, club, and professional society
have all been used. But whatever the
name, support groups. provide the
essential service of a forum for
helping women process the new'exper-:.
ienceof NTO. Sid, start the groups
early in triining 'and keep them
going. 4

1,6

WHAT,TOPICS SHOULD BE COVERED?

NTO women should determine the
)

_content-o-f-Lthe--mset.Ingt: :role

will.be to Arrange time and spaces and

on ocdfstOn to inVite:5spealeer.

_441-
Some NTO -Wowed 'prefer unstrpc

tured support group,Teetinia, '''tn
abling them to discuss whiteveryiSor

, I

concern at the moment, This.ls cer-

tainly very, valuable.- Some programs
choose to combine unstructured meet-
ings wilin sessions on specific topics

chosen in advance, perhapi with a

role mod'el or a spelker.

Here. are a number of topics ,NTO

women may be interested in covering,
at support group meetings:

ASser:tiveness

Finatial management
ManagIng'housewoi-k

Personal development
Life planning (including

parenthood scheduling)
Ov.ercoming math avoidance
Divorce and child support ws

DealinK,with divorce'
Self-defense (karate, etc.)
Consumerlhurvival
Legal aroblems andkriins_
of women

Coping with family-and work
demands

Women in mid-life
Human relations skills .
Setting goals and making

decisions
Increasing self - confidence

Returning to school
Dressing- for success
Maintaining good' health
Working in alhale environment
{Sexism
Sexual harassment
Racism
Time management
Cohmunication skills
,Children of working mothers
NTO. and femininity
Single parenthood
Explaining NTC to family and

friends

During the first few, meetings,

you might- ask which (if any).of these'
'topics they might be interested in

scheduling. 'Ask again periodically,
--:1!-'ssrconaerns and preftrences-dhafte

-over time.

In order for a support group to
be. most _effective, is impOrtant
that awarm, supportiye Otmosphere

exist. :Women need to feel that, they

1102'
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can be honest and tha\t',..it, is safe to

express vulnerabilities. Site direc-

tor Judy Trombley of,Waukesha County
Technical Institute created just such
a group, and stresses how essential
it is to have a place where women. can
discuss school and homeproblems
among themselves. She achieved
success by making sure that the group
was small enough for the_women to get
to Know each other well, by
encouraging the ,women to set the
agendas (and therefore assume "owner-
ship" of the.gr9ups), and by respon-
sive sliedulingY Judy told us'how it
worked:

ft

NO,

"The women determined that

their real need' was to know more
about what was waiting for them
"out there" in the work world:
They were unsure of their skills
And what to expect as the only
,woman in a male department, what
the dress codei woUld be, how t6
evaluate a company during the
interview -- nuts and bolts kinds
of questions. We decided to hold
a campuS-wide woman-to-womag
,workshop in a few months, bring-
ing back to campus graduates from
nontraditional programs. .We will
invite all women presently
enrolled in programs and also
open ito women who wapt to know
about NTO careers. Our support
group'set the agenda'and has been
very involved in1 the pinning."

_

SCHiDULES AND FORMATS

Sometimes these support groups
are not easy to achieve.. Scheduling
support group meetings in addition to
classes, studying, commuting, child

care, housework, and-part-time jobs
can be very'difficult for women.

."Although the few women mho
come to support meetings get a
lot out of then, we haven't
figured out the most effective
way to give them the support
they need. Most ar, working as
well as attending school. Some
return home immediately after

class to care for children.

Support groups, though wanted
and nee-bed, day appear as luxu-
ried that cannot be afforded."

A support group is one of the

most powerful retention to9ls you
have. It's/important to try a

variety of methods'to make it pos-.

sable.

experiment with some of these
after checking'with womenabout their
sohedules:

.

* Limit meetings to 45 minutes.or

an hour a(a manageable length) .

* Hold breakfast, lunch, or dinner
meetings.

* Hold daytime, evening, or weekend
meetings.

* Offer multiple sessions bn the
same tropic..

* Encourage women who can't make
the regular meetings to get
together on their own.; .

a

Here arse some support group
variations our site directors tried
during the field test:

* Arrange' lunches and cdffee

meetingsi-for small groups.

Hold an evening party.-
.* Codrdinate a pot-luck supper.
* Have an open meeting tomnich

families are invited.

One program has formed a club of
NTO women which serves as. a support

ogroup and a service organization';

"The 61.6b officers make wel-

coming calls tCnew female
students, offering the Club's
assistance in adjusting to their
new situations. Role model
panels, employer panels, and in-
dustry tours are some of the ac-
tivitiel_the slut' sponsors."

t

.

If your school already offers
support groups to wdmen in general

(usually not NTS), think about
whether you want! to refer, NTO:women
to them. Some of the issues will be
the sAme: returning to school;

. " 1..03
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combining school, 'home, and work

responsibilities; etc'. However,, we

uggest that a Apport group dealing
NTO-related issues

such, as math, working in a male jenvi-v

ronment, or sexism, is best for NTO
women. It 'would be repetitious to
cover theM in individual appoint-
ments, and. women Would miss the ex-:
change of views with peers.

OTHER SUPPORT TECHNIQUES"

Peer Counseling

,...

Some NTO programs (with comfOr-
table-Midgets) find that'peer coun-
seling is a usef.ul addition to -- or
in some cases, a substitUte for --
support groups. Women who are qlose
to completing their training and have
been "through it's are helpful in ad-
visig new -NTO women* This can be
done on a volunteer basis, though
less reliably.

A ;Liddy System

Some e.stablished NTO programs say'

that a buddy system is a good way to
help newly e ed NTO women. A

second-year udent' pairs up with a
first-year udent in the same occu-
pational program to show her around,
give her insider's tips, answer
tions, and introduce her to people.

3

1,
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EVALUATION

...1 ...

1. Distribute a simple questionnaire hyfore enrollment to identify support

.needs.

A. Which of the following would yoll'need in prder to enroll in

occupational training?
r

/ vP

t.

*
hild care: yes

1
7

no,

If yes, give ages of children

2. Financial aid:

If yes, for tuition?

yes

no

5

for living expenses?

3. Transportation to school:

yes no

B. How do you feel about math?

Very confident

Pretty gpod

Neutral

little nervous

4 Scared

7

2. Have periodic discussions with NTO women and instructors, tutors,
financtal.aid staff, and others to ask about how well or. badly services are
meeting women's needs. Call dropouts to find out if the problem was one
that could be'avoided with improved support services.

ioc,105



HaVe syou .

.

START -UP CHECKLIST

....Created a warm atmosphere so that women feel cpmfortable coming to

. talk to you?

c

.,

... Found out whether the initial contacts as well as the procedures of the

school's service departments are as welcoming and helpful, as poss.i.le?

).. Assessed women's needs', for support services?
...

f'

... Obtained on prepared lists of financial aid, child care, and

transportation resources?

Feund out about available math help?

1

... Met with instructor's to discuss ways you can work togetherto

help women in their classes?

... Devised an evaluation m/hod?

.106
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CHOTER 3: SUPPORT SERVICES II, DEALING'WITH OPPOSITION

This chapter shows how to help women deal with a variety of personal

and, interpersonal obstacles to their sUCcesin.NTO careers. Some of

the obstacles, such as opposition from family,, tend more often to come

- r up during training. Others, such as sexual harassment, tend more often

-N to arise -on the job. Si)pport services are needed to prevent them from

causinea'woman to drop out.o,t training or quit her job unnecessarily.
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Does Sexual Harassment Feel Ltice?What
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I. INTRODUCTION

3

Thi'& chapter was the most diff-
cult Ore foe. us, to reseiat:c 4,q0,4*
write, and it may be the most' aiiffir

-cult ,one %for ,You ,to read anl act
upon. It covers seyetal form's bf °,
opposition to Women4g success 04 NTO
training and orb the job. v.

.We would ..1.4ske to ' emphasize at the
- outset that not all women will

encounter apposition from 'families,
and friends, tokenism, sextial,
hqrassment, or rael8m, ariC.that not
all men are the sour-6e of these. We

would also like to emphasize. that all
problem situations don't have happy
endings. You have not failed if some
women drop out of NTO training o'r
jobs. Rather, the goal of the sup-
port services discussed here -1.11.- to
give women 'the support and prepara-
tion they need to prevent problems
tat are preventable and resolve"
problems that -are resolvable, at all
stages of their NTO careers.

You will do whit- you, can to e-
duce opposition ,problems in sohiiol,
but you have little irect influence
on the work lenvirontnent. Women must
therefore be prepared Wore they get
thtre.' They need to understand that'
opposition arises not because if any
personal inadequacy 'or unsuitability.
for NTO, but because' they are women.

To avoid the guilt' trap, they need to
understand how sex-role socialization

and occupational sex stereotyping
shape men4 s and women' s pttitudes.
Otherwise, they may think , "They .must
not, like me." "I must. be doing
somethinL wrotrg." "It must be my
fault." Foiearmed with knowledge,

. women will be prepared with coping
skills, will not be crippled by
misplaced guilt, and will be able to
wait out any rough spots frdm a'
position of .strength. -

If women never -meet' any of the
problems discussed in this chapter --
add many don't, they will be none
the 'worse off for the preparation''
they receive. If they do, these sup-

port services may well' mean the dif-
ference between success and failure
irl their .NTO careers.

The participation of professional
counselors# is highly desirable, I Pa'r-:
tictilarl if you are not train.gd 'as a

tqcoloselor -yourself. However`, many
alTO program coordinatoOs find that if
qecesSary, they themselveS' can. offer .
su4stantial help after' studying 'the
issues. If .you plan to provides
support services yourself on any of

topics contained in this chapter ,
e publications mentioned 'in Appen-

dix H should be helpful to you.. -

_In addition to 4,suppOrt1 groups, t
rqle moftls, i dividual -*ins ling,
and workshops, sseriivenas t ainine
is fundamentil in dealinggkit oppo:-
sition problems. It is-1.di cussed
next.

e

ASSERTIVENE S TRAINING

Ass-rtiveness is the direct,
honest, and spontaneous "euression- of
one's feelings, a .way of \ protecti,pg
one's irights: It is a skill that
many 'women (as well as, somes men)
nbt, taught, but one ,they mtis
in order to counteract opposi
their career choice at home,
classroom, or on the° job.I

1

WHY *IT NEEDEDi

are

Traditionally ,; women learn that `
'it is acceptable for ladies' to ex-
press positive feelingi ( "If Nyou
caret say something nice, don't §ay
anything at all"), as.,well as help-
lessness, fear, anxiety, and concern.
It is not Becepeabilit for ladies to
express, resentment tr anger. When
confronted' by someone wh"O is treating
them rudely orb, insultingly, women mAy.
back off, ,feelrguilty; use feminine
wilefs,, or stifle /resentment. They
may avoid stressful confrontations by.,
rationalizirt: 4t

1

°
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* It's ndtfethinine. (

*The time isn't rigt1t.
mouldmake'an unpleaiint

scene.

0 He or she won't like
* The consequence would be awful.
* I'm hypersepsitive.
* The incident is too trivial'

to mention.
over and dOne*with.

* Nobedy else; seems bothered by

-it. -

* He'or she has'problems, too.
a

4
.

141By not responding, women avoid an

anxiety-producing 'oohfrontation and

.hope that offensive behavior will

stop it they ignore it.

The trouble ii that it doesn't

,work. UnreIeased'feelings of hurt,
anger, and resentment don't dissipate

but instead breed anxiety, lowered

self-copfidence, and a.feeling.,of
vandrabllity. . And the negative
treatment often continues and may
even' increase when women 'fail to
objeCt to it; the, other person may

not regAize he or, she'is being of-
fensive, or may 4nterpret silence as
'tacit appraVal or encouragement.

HOW ASSERTIVENESS IS LEARNED

. A w adOwho responds assertively
to neg Dye behavior or obaliments

P prott her' rights to fair treatment
by is; Vying clearly what it is

that To ends her andkbow she wants to
, .

be tre ted. Her eye contact, 'pOs-

tune,, nd vaice mach her Message.
I, Her words preserve e self-respect'

of the other person as well as her
oWn.

4 0
.

Sane 'women', initially have dif-

cfbulty 3marning to 1be assertive,
having been taught that assertive
women are aggressive, pushy wahen.

One of the goals assertiveness
training is to help Women 'see the

difference .among assertiveness,':
aggressiveness, and'passivity, a'Ar

illustrated.by this 'situation: %
.a

\

You tiaverealmed.on Assoe-

ciate's"Begree in drafting,

and are starting your new job.

today. When you arrive at
'Work, your supervisor asks
you to spend the morning
filing letters. What do you

say?

Assert*ve:

Aggressive:

Passive;

a

I-am 'a draftsperson and
was hireOpI,'dO drafting 4'

work. I-aMsure you'
have a filing clerk t
do the filing.

You have Your nerve; inter

sulting me rife this!

Well this isn't really,
my job, but if thereAs
no one else to do it I

guess"I could.

In' a word, assertiveness teaches
other .people hew you want to be

treated, while aggressiveness'attacks
and passivity gives up. It is a par-

ticularly 4mportant skill .for NTO
women to develop, as, treatment by

others can te a serious issue.

Developing assertive communica-

tion skills requires teaching. As-

sertiveness training 'may already, be

available to women in your school.

If not, there are several puplica-

tions listed in Appendix H that can
help you prepare and teach a workshop

on the topic.

The key is practice. Ask women

to role -play situations they have
been 'in°"when a. more esseptive
response would have worked out bet;

ter. Ask role models about on-the-
job situations they knc of that
required assertiveness, and role-play

them. Suggest to women that they

prabtice among themselves al well.

'Emphasize that assertiveness is a
skill like any otger, aril:Las such it

may be'hard'to achieve at first. But

as GlOia-Steinemisaid; "Stage fright

isn't fetal."
A

fit
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III. OPPOSITION FROM FAMILY AND-
FIENDS

..,
. .

1For kr° woraa6.who is-taking a
sometimes di ficult and courpgeous
Step in hen life, the oppdsition of
family (an to a lesser extent,
friends). can be more' of a problem
than she can handle. If the preslure'
becomes, great, she may feel she has

-x-to drop out of training or the job to
keep peace in the family. Or she may .

continue, but with her energy serif
.ously drained . '

The problem can occur with
married and single women and young
and (Alder women. The parents of one
.woman in her early twenties told her

_ not to 'come home again until she quit
her carpentry training. She refused,
nd was waiting until time softened
their opposition. _Other aspects of
tyre problem are these:

* 0

"We have many times seen men
'who are realistically threatened
that their wives leave them
after they are cable of earning
better salaries, and men who-are
threatened byrthe fear that their
wives will optshine thembor earn
more money than they do."

.

I of.

.16

"The family issue is no less
important to the single parent.
Children may not automatically
'understands the new role of-
their mother, or theSr may want
her hOme with them at all
times. NTO women will find it
difficult,to succeed without
the support of the family."

"Some of the married women
who attended the workshops
told me they were interested
.in NTO training because their
marriages were in. bad

. and they needed to get reedy
to support themselves."

Not All opposition is
illrifair. Some families are
ncerely concerned for the

woman's sake. They're afraid

the phAical work will be too ip
-hard for her, or that she'll
be,exposed to hassles and
eveh,danger from men she
works with."

There are sevgral thivsyou can
do to help.

* Invite tusbandS, boyfriends, and
other family m
at school: a

workshpp,

support g

ers to an_ event

reer exploration
o luck supper, a

p meeting, or another
occision.y Have a panel of'NTO'
women and their supportive
husbands to air issues of concern
.openly.

* Schedule support group meetings
on family .opposition for women
who have the problem. ,Invite
role modelsWho have been through
it themselves.

* At one School, the prdsident sent

a letter to the husbands, boy
} friends, or Parents_of newly

enrolled NTO women. The'letter
took note of their training as a
positives event in,thelf. family

lives and explainedthtehelp and
support the women would need from
their families. (It's wise to

get women's;peuission first,
though.) .

i If you put out a newsletter for _,
1

NTO women pr contribute articles 4

bout the program to- your
school's newsletter, include_
items about supportive faqily
members and responsible children.

"I Provide referrals for marriage
counseling. If husbands refuse
to participate, you'can refer
women .for individual counseling

Opposition from friends is usu-
*

ally ,kess discouraging, but it can
happen. Women who enter strongly
mq.e-identified occupations, such as
some of the trades, occasionally say
that their friends', can't Understand
why they've chosen this, and that as
time goes oh they have less in

1161
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common. NTO women who hank this

problem say that they resolve the

loneliness by making new friends who
are more supportive, often other NTO

women. Having an active support
group is therefore the best way you
can help with' .his problem,

IV. TOKENISM

Whether in the, classroom or on

the jdb, the presence of a single

outsider in an 'otherwise homogegeous
group can create, special pressures.
Thisjs true not only for women in a
me group, but also for people. of

different racial or ethnic groups --
in fact, any subgroups whose members
are dissimilar from the majority-in
important respects. The problem
arises from the numerical imbalance

rather than from any specific

ch.aracterisiics of th,g outsider:

although those' characteristics qon

become the battleground. .

The process is not mysterious.

Imagine what would happen if a man

joined an all-female group whose
members had known each other for a

long time. They might-not/ express
their feelings rudely but they would
probably' feel self-conscious and.

uncomfortable, and he would feel
unwelcome. The reaction would have
nothing to do with the man per-
sonally, but with his difference from

them.

Every newcomer to an existing.

group is in a sense a token, since he

or she does not yet share the group's

attitude and 'personality structure.

A testNg period is almost universal
for newcomers; although it varies
greatly in exprusion, intensity, and

duration. Thritesting period can

focus on such things as the

newcomer's job sjcilis, personality,
or.quickness,in lernine the ropes,
and usually gives way to conversion
from outsiger to insider status.

The passage of ti erases the

newcomer status of a man who has

joined a group of male workers, and
he becomes like other members. No

amount of time can,totally erase what
'makes an NTO woman different from the

group: her womanhood. put over time

she can beome more like the men in

some respects (sharing their knowl-

N edge, the group customs, etc.):.Con-
tinued contact and increased famili-
arity can reduce the men's concern
over what makes her lifferent.

Some NTO women say thty have no
acceptance problems at all, that what

they have in common with their peers

far outweighs their differences.
Others say that though, there is a

testing period, it is the same for

everyone, passes quickly, and is

followed by acceptance. Still others

say that their newcomer -or token

status is far more intense and lasts
far longer. for them than it does for

a man, as expressed by a double

standard:

"He's new.
can do it."

"She's new.
äo i.t."

Let's see if he

I bet she can't.

WHAT IS TOKENISM?

'
When NTO' women are prepared with

knowledge about tokenism; they are

less prone to misinterpret events and

more likely to approach the situation

cdnAructively.

To provide you with the knowledge

you should transmit to the women in

your program, we are. including a 'dis-

oussion of what happens when minori-

ties interact with majorities. The

process needs to be understood if NT9

.women -- a female minority in a male

, majority -- are to avoid the painful

effects of tokenism. dr Information

is adapted from Rosabeth Moss

Kanter's book, Men and Women of the

CorporatLon. Although Dr. Kanter
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writes about the corporate environ-
ment rather tbim NTO, her discussion
of tokenism is relevant here.

1

Vb.

Dr.* Kanter explains tokenism by
saying that the numerical'imbelanCe'c
gives rise to three factors, each of,
which poses difficulties for ,the
token: visibility, contrast, and
role distortion.'

Visibility

Contrast

The presence of a woman increassiN
the self-consciousness of men and
heightens the contrast between them
and the woman. When tokenism occurs,
the male culture becomes exaggerated.
Women then become both the occasion
'and tihe audience for tan about
'masculine prowess, aggression,

Since she is the only one of. her
kind, the token lives in a fishbowl.
What she says and does is' public fh=e,
forMation. She is seen as represen-
ting all women, nd is asked, to

qrespond to a question from the
"woman's point of view" (as if there
were such a thing), ' If she has a

work-related problem, ,it is often
,bramed on her womanhood rather than
on the situation.

. if 7.

High visibil y brings with
high. performance pre ure. The token
feels she must perform perfectly
beqause every mistake she makes will
ae magnified. As everyone new to a

job makes mistakes, thlOkis especi-
ally difficult. However, if she per-
forms too well men may feel she is
shOwing them.up and may react resent-
fullyA

.Some women respond to Visibility,-
problems by trying to do their jobs
well but visibly, by declining
situations hat would make4their
achievements public, or -by minimizing,
their accomplishments.- Others capi:- 0,
talize on their public 'status anal .-

flaunt their high performance. (NTO
program coordinatori add another al- .

ternatiOe women can concentrate as
fully as eley dart on the lip at hand-
and try to ignore the interpersonal

ports, drinking,.and sex.

Interruptions remind women of
their contrast, or-difference, from
men, who are asking, in effect,
whether the old rules still bold.
"Do we,have to watch our language?"
"Excuse us, this is'an in-joke." "You
understand what we're talking about,'
right?", The woman becomes the
interrupter, the interloper, the
waster of the group's time, the Cause
of distraction.

P- Women Fan be asked to demonstrate
their loyalt to the male'group by

i
turning agai st other women: par-
icipating n laughter, at them,

making. or failing to challenge nega-
tive comments about them, ignoring or
tacitly approving bad treatment of
them. Failure to pass; such loyalty
tests leads to social isolatio;.

*SeeAppehdix H fbr full reference..
Dr. Kanter-has also produced "A Tale
of '0': On Being Different," an
amlyvisual on tokenism; see Appendix
H.

a

Some women respond to contrast"
problems b? trying to become like
men: go fishing, swear, go drinking
with the guys, turn against the other
women, all in an attempt to avoid
isolation. This is the pathfchosen
by the "Queen Bee," the woman who has
made it. and turns her back on other
women once she's in. (The alterna-
'tive, as several NTO women told us,
is to wait it out.)

Role Distortions

The womafl's characteristics can
be distorted to fit a stereotype,
there aren't enough women prfsent
men to'see that not all NTO women
the same. Four stereotyped roles
commove,,

The" Mother. 'Men tell.their
troubles to Mother, who sews on their

and

for

are

are
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shirt buttons and bakes cookiei-to'

bring to work. The role is sexually

safe but haS other costs: _she's

. rewarded for service, not her worlq
she must,\ nurture and not criticize;
and She becomes an "emotional speci-

alist."

'The,Seductress. Thl,s rote is the

most tenseand has an, element. of
sexual competittbn and jealousy .even

when, the woman is scrupulously 'Care-
ful. How she acts is'leas important
than how she's perceived 'by others:
If she should' seem to flirt or be

very friendly, she becoinet a "whore."

If she develops an alliance with one
man, sexual or ot,.she's resented:
the resource is t seance. A varia-

tion on this them is when a high"-
status male volunteers to be her
"protector." He is' resented for
winning the prize and she is resented

for having an unfair advantage. A

protected 41114 t u s emphasizes . her

difference from the others.

The Pet. (or- the Kid Sister) .
She's cute, amusing, funny, aAnascot,
a cheerleader for the displays of

masculine prbwes* Her competence is
unexpected and therefore. fussed over:

"Look what'ahe did and she's' only a
girl!" This role encourages imMature
behavior and prvents true compe-
tence..

The ;Iron.Maidn (or tle Virgin
Aunt, or the Women's Libber) . W

who refuse to- play the first t7e7
roles, who insist bn being treated
as an equal, are seen as tough,
frigid, or dangerous. They're re7

garded with suspicion( . They 'pre

treated* to elaborate shows of polite
ness. Men are superficially friendly.
with the Iron Maiden but -ip Tact

isolate her.

Women can respond to role dis-
tortions by limiting demonstrations
of their competency or by accepting
the role 'men assign them. Although

both alternatives' reduce the threat
token women present to men, they
diminish their professional orlOcial
integrity. Or they can refuse to

'exhibit any of the stereotyped

behavior expected of the role
'assigned to them, which requires con-
tinual watchful effort, and is ex-

hausting.

NTO Tokens ,

Adding to Dr. Kariter's views as

presented above, there are special

expeessions of tokenism that apply

to the NTO woman. Although such

situations are. not common', they qan
happen, particularly in those sktqled
trades where the masculine mystique
is at- its strongest.

She'may get the heaviest,
, dirtiest, most unpleasant,

boring, or meaningless tasks to
do.

* She may not get the instructions
or information she needs to do

her job'properly, with the result
that'she performs it poorly and
is left'to face'the cpnsequences.

* Her machineryoor toolvay be
sabotaged. .

'* Impossibly high standards may be'

_Jailbset for her as conditions for ap-
prover and acceptance, or for
performance and raises.

* There may be a double standard
for penalizing her mistakes or

infractions.

HOW YOU CAN HELP

To avoid tokenism trepn use
these techniques.

Discuss Tokenism with Women

Knowing the possibilities in ad-
vance can help women determinehow
to conduct themselves and avoid harm-

ful misipterpretations.

, Principles of Conduct

In the initial stages of her` new

job, particularly if.she is the first
woman there, and most especially if

she is entering a. macho trade, sug-
gest thit an, NTO woman be pleasant
but not too friendly.-- It mfglat not

109/
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be wise for herl to go dinking with

. ther boys-,' or to use vulgar language.

In, terms of clothes, she should aim
for the midpoint between sexy and

sexless. Mist important, she should
be able to reapond assertively to

A.testing behavior. Ask role models to
describe situations they. have faced
and role-play them in the group.
Point out that once pen get to know
an NTO woman their 'stereptyped re-,
sponses often de, so it is Anirher
interest to play a waiting game.

Legal Rights

. Some of the 'behavior we have
desCr4bed above is because it
discriminates'on the basis of sex.-T
Women needto know what the laws pro-

, hibit and how they can have their
rights enforced. (See Chapter 8 for

a ,review Of_relevant

Clster Women

A lone woman is a sittingiduck,
ar4 two of them can be subject to'a
"dividetsaAd &quer" tactic. -Try to

cluster women in classes and'21.-the
job in of three or more when-

. N.,

.

ever pos ble.

Provide Support After Placement

See Chapter 8 for more on this

)

SEXUAL HARASSMENT AND RACISM: AN

INTRODUCTION

After ',careful consideration and

discussions with many peoNe, we titve
chosen to devote considerable space
'to. the issues of sexual harassment
and racism to assist those NTO women
who encounter them. Although not all
womendel(peekence them, the who have
say that advance preparation would
have made a night-ant-day lin"; ence.

Sexual harassment and racisrh have
had a long and pervasive cultural

- 'history. While raCism:has been the
subject of, public discussion for some
years and sexual -harasiMent is be-

coming's°, they tend to be dealt with 4 1,

abstractly; at emotional distance.'

People who have not per expe-
rienced them, often have 'difficulty
appreciating how devastating they can
be to ones liveiihoOd and self-..
respect.

Many people deny these:are seri-
ous'issues, for two reasons: Firs,t,

unpleasantness ,creates an avoidance
reaction. Secondly, people who ha
not experienced prejudice persohall
are Often unable to recognize It when
it occurs. Some people believe that
by talking about sexual harassment
and racism in all but the most theo-
retical ways, are encourage fear and
create problems. There is a tendency
to blame the victim ("She must have
asked for it") and refusal to accept
responsibility for change.

By denying these ,problemt, we
don't make them disappear. On the

contrary, they become aggravated pre-
cisely because they are hidden and
thus protected.

In addition 'Cc) describing the
problems and suggesting ways to deal
with them, we are presenting fairly
lengthy interviews with women who
have experienced seual harassment

and racism, We urge you to 'imagine
yoGrself in their place. You may
find some of the words offensive -7
as we certainly ;do -- but we stress
that a reader's discomfort is mild
'compared to that of a person who had
lived these experiences:

We recognize that it is not :with -

in your power to eliminate racism and
sexual harassment completely, from

either the classroom or the work-
place. HOwever,'it is our hope.that
by understanding them and experi-
encing them by proxy, as it were, you
will be motivated to tackle the chal--
lenge, prepared to deal with the in-
sensitivity and resistance of others,
and able to help NTO women cope with
these problems should they occur.

110 414
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SEXUAL HARASSMENT

Sexual harassment is now illegal
under Title VII of the Civil Rights
.Act; enforced by the Equal Employment

Opportunities Commission. Quoting

from the regulations:

"The guidelines define sexual
harassment as unwelcome sexual
advances, requests for Sexual

v-p.favors, and other verbal or

physical conduct of'a nature
which constitutes harassment when:

- submission to, the conduct is

either explicitly or im-
plicitly a term or cdndition
of an indi;ildual's employment:

- submission or rejection orsuch
conduct by an individual is
used as the basis for employ-
ment decisions affecting that
individual: and/or

- such conduct has the purpose 6r
a effect of unreasonably inter-

,

fering withan individual's
work performance or creating.an
i timidating, hditile, or of-
ensive working environment."

Sexual, harassment can cover a

ide range of behavior:
sexual innuendo, sexual 'suggestions

or jokes, pinups orother .offensive .

pictures, "a idental" or "friendly"

body contact kisses and hugs, propo-

sitions, an atteMpted and actual
rape. It is harasSment whether it
comes frbm a iupferviSor, a coworker,

or a customer,, an instructor, a

counselor', or a student.

Although,the-problem is most rec-
ognized/in the workplace, sexual har-
assment ,also occurs id :school sets

tings, as 'the .following examples
indicate:*

"Whenever he talks to a* he
keeps his eyes oi My breasts..- I'

P

*Drawn from Sexual Harassment:. A
Report on the Sexual Her isment of

tiStudents. See bibliogratt .

a

don't know how much longer I can

force myself to go to his office
for help I need, or even to go to

class."

-"I had earned a C, but my.finpl
grade was a D: When I went to
talk to him about it, he told me
there Was one 14ay I could get an

A that wasn't available to his
male students.*

"1 missed a final exgam (for

family reasons) and the instruc-
tor apked me tortake`thg make-up
eiaM,An hishoffice. He kept fond-

ling me and stroking me. I left

his office in shock and haven't'
returned. I guess this,means 7'11'
fail the course."

The- key to understanding sepal
harassment is in one word: un'el-

come.- -ltutually) acceptable flirta
tion, affection, and romance are
differeot becepse they ate, in fact,

mutual. Submissionto sexual pres
sures in- exchange for passing a

course or keeping one's job cannot be
.cons,idered freely chosen. Se.xual

harassment is, rather, an. abuse of

'power. It is a form of corrupltion,

with's& no money, as the medium.

HOW COMMdN ,IS IT?

i

Although semual'harassment af-
fects both sexes, it ig women who are
the, most frequent victims. A 1976'
survey of 9;000 employed women con.-
ducted bi.Redbook magazine found that
approiimately.90% ,of them reported

having)been sexUally harassedat some
time in their work lives. A 1981
report of the U.S. Merit Systems Pro-
tection Boar8 found that 42% of

female federal employees said they

were sexually harassed during th
ceding two years (the'Tigure for

,)
me was 15%). Generally, studies

f nd that 90% of women have observed
sexual. harassment, 70% have ex-

. perienced it, and 50% have quit or
been fired over it. These figures

come as a shock to many people. In a

'111
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recut article on sexidal harassment.
in She Harvard Business Review, one
of the conclusions is that "-Many'

women, in partictilar,-74spair, ofo
having traditionallysmale-dlpinated_
management understand no," much
harassment humiriates, damages,/ and

frustrates,them, lend they des-pair of
having management's support in

resisting it."'

. If sexual harkssment is so wide-
spread,,why is the somuch igno-
rance about it? Fein women report it.
Soipe reasons- are these: .,

* Sitame,and embarraSsment.

* Fear that they may Kaye tn-
* vited it unknowingly.
* Fear of reprisals from the

harasser.
* Conviction that' no qne will

believe them .
* Lack of proof.
* Fear of being branded as a

"troublemaker."

Although these reasons are certainly
understandable, filence protects4the
harasser more than the victim.

WHAT, DOES ,SEXUAL- .HARASSMENT -FEEL
1;14(E?

Roberta came to us to tell her
story, in an attempt to get over the
emotional trauma 'wised by her exper-
ience of sexual harassment.

"I worded as an elementary school

teacher for eleven years, but about a--,
year ago my. job was cut out. A

friend of mink drives a truck, and I

thought, well, she can do it and it
sounds sort of exciting. I'd like to '

go across the country. My kids are
teenagers now, and I'm divorced, so

it's time forme to do, what I want.

*Eliza G. C.. Collins and 'timothy B.

Blodgett, "Sexual Harissment: Some
See It, Some Won't," Harvard Business
Review, March - April; 1981r pp. 76 -

112
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"So I went to trucking school. I,

was 'the only women in my class, brit I

had'the supkort of everybody. The

.guys knew some stuff I didn't know
since they had worked with trucks
before, but I.,was an all-right
student. I figured I was tops in my
class among women!

c44.:

"My first job was perfect for a

dtginner. I was the night driver. I

got the''` loaded truck at the
warehouse, drove it across town to

the plant, docked it, and waited till
the plant guys unloaded it. Then I'd
go back. By the time I was through
with that place, I courd have parked
that 45-foot box ,on the roof. It was
a beautiful job.

"Thrguys at the plant told Fe to
watch out for the truck drivers at

1r
the warehouse because y mightirape
me. But I had no pro lem with them.
They were friendly and Open and liked
coming in to have a' cup of tea with
me, but they didn't Mtlp me wilen I

needed help.

"Things were fine at first at the
'plant, too. , Sure, there -we's the"'

traditional.. thing, you know, the
flirting, the questions. But I

thbught it was all in good fun. I'm

a good guy.-- I'll go out and hate a
beer with a body. I like to talk to
people. t then the sexy talk
really g started. Those ifynnyl

jokes tha come 'up. To hear them
talk, I was sleeping with everybody
in the world. It was just things
picked up', not anything you could'

nail, little stuff that can kill you.
I tried not to react, but they got
grosser and grosser. Then I told
them to emit it out, but it didn't
make-Vmy,difference. '

"My boss, he's the one I blame.
He's part of the system, he's the one
who's Supposed to control the Tebple
gho work there. A woman in 'the

office warned me, 'Watch Out for him,
He asked me Out, I* said po, and

that's when the badmouthing started.'
He started asking me out. 'We're

going to your house tonight.! ,he'd

1
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say. .He didn't ask for a date, he

expecte4_it.. Of course I told him

'No.' l'hat's 15-year-old stuff.
Pretty soon everybody knew about it.

"So the honeymoon was over after

four months. All of a sudden, the

job wasn't being done properly. One

night the truck was busted. My boAs

knew it was having elertniCal

trouble. I stopped work 55' minutes
early so I could call the mechanip.
What was I going to do with a dead.
truck in the middle of the night? I

was putti9g the, truck away when Me
came out screaming at me. He wrote

me up to the- union for stopptn
'early, and ha, ha, he thinks it's

funny!. Everybody told me, 'Don't

worry about it. I have millions of

those things.', But I can'tdo that.
Prirsrupposed to be a gooli straight

truck driver.

"I\didn't really understand whgt

was happening. I felt like I rail

cracking up, and sometimes that it

was maybe my fault. I started to

have bad dreams, real nightmares.
,
Machines were grabbing my hands, and
dirty men with garbage on their

hands. I couldn't eat, and I love

to eat! All the time, all those
little ?hurtful sexy comments, 'so
little you can't remember them but
big enough ,to hurt. And .more and

more complaints about my work. But

in this Kind of job, you can't 'eke

mistakes -= it's too easy, onceyou
kno4 how. I know my 'work was olsay.

"Being all alone was the worstt-
I didn't have one friend at work. I

complained to thp union steward .about

my boss, he to16 medto take him with

a grain of salt. The truck drivers
listened, but they-did 't understand.

"The last straw ame ten months

after I started the job. A new

,high-U0 bosi was thee with 'my boss

and the one of the guys said, right

in front of the new boss, 'You've

bee' doing it again on the desk,

Roberta. I can see it smeared all
over the desk.'

, ,.

"For two days I got ,sicker 'an'd

Then I thought, I doW,t:fieed

this abuse.' I don't .need

So I called personnel and ,Said I

couldn't come in any more because of
sexual harassment on ttfe part' of my

boss.' He wasn't the one'l:Who made

that comment, bul iin't, he re-,

sponsible for what happens there?",I
wrote a letter to the prepiden't of
the company, who sent it,' to the

affirmative action officer.' He \sap
'he'd interview my boss: My boss

denied- everything, even proposi-
tioning me once. Maybe some of the

other men, but not him,. -.$O it's

working down to one peairi!s ,word

against the other. The affirmative
action man told me to write it all

up. How could I write up all the

little stuff you canrt really

remember? That statement about the
-desk should have been enough, as far

He said he'das I'm concerned.'
interview thee other

back. He hasn't.

men anp call me

"Ilm feeling a little'bertplam4, now

that I have bnottier job, teaching,

handicapped people hOw to drive carp.

I w4 so afraid wouldn't bd able to

do it. It's a good jpb, but I really

want to be a truck triver. I think

abort what haRpened a 'lot. Your

livelihood depends-on your job. You.

have a house and kids to take care
of. Maybe it was because there were

a lot of layoffs when I/was there.

Maybe the guys at the plant joined in

the free-for-all because ,,they were

afraid 60 their jobs. I'm positive, 4.

though, it happened because I'm' a

woman. Nobody v/se got treated like

me, including new,guys.

felt like I was going to

explole. There were times I felt 'so
dirtykI took scalding hot shovers to

clean myself off I won't be' over it

for a long time. I know I'm still

angry. I e,. I feel like I've been

raped.

"Women should have 'someone who

cares' about plem where they work.
.

They have to know how it can be

9
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before they get in theme. I didn't
know any of it.

"When I get my strength back, I'm

not through with the trucking -y
'industry." 1-

.

Ho w Se al Hakssment HurttWomen:
%.

\_.,,

* Undeserved bad perfordance
reviews and

q6
failur to obtain

j
desed raises or promotions.

* Decreased self-es eemfrom,im-
°paired job performance cause .

by stress. ,

* Loss of an income from being
fired or qui4ing.'

* Dilfficultyib obtaining unemploy-
ment compensation without proof
of sexual harassment (and it's
hard to obtain proof after the
fact).

A Difficulty in obtaining* go
references for next job.

* Emotional4effects: loss of self-
confidence, humiliation, shame,
guilt, anger, etc., which can
lead to disruption of relation.
ship with mate.

* Physical effects: migraine"
--. headaches, track and neck pains,

insomnia, clinical depression,
high blood pressure, stomach
ailments, etc.

. Many 'studies have shown that these

consequences can occur whether a

woman resists or submits to sexual

pressures, whether the harassment is
verbal or physical, or, indeed whether, .

the harasser actually,- propositions
her or not.

How Sexual Harassment.
Emploorrs:

Destructive work environment
leads to low morale.

'11 It is expensive:
-- Finding and training replace-

menes for harassed women who
quit°or are fined.
;ncreased insurance predkums
for stress-related ailthent
claims.

- - Increased sick leaVe.

Hurts

-- Lower productivityoming to
stress for harassed women, to
poor morale for other

Sexual harasSment is legally, moral-
ly, medically, and economically un-
acceptable.,%,

WHAT CAN BE DONE ABOUT SEXUAL
HARASSMENT

Institutional Policy

Although sexual harassment prob-
*ably-occurs more frequently on the

job, it does Sometimes happen in

school. Youi school should haVe,an
official p licy on sexual harassment,
signed by the top administrator and
distribute to faculty, .staff, and

students, An example of this policy
is included in Appendix G: it, is

excellent because it contains an un-
derstandable definition of the prob-
lem, explains its, illegality, and
prescribes effective and practical

grievance procedures. If your,school
does not have such a policy, p6int
out to administrators that it is in
their legal self-interest to-do so.

With Staff

The distriblition of an effective
institutioinal policy statement on.
'sexual harassment is often all that
is needed. ,If you have reason to be-
lieve that sexual harassment may he a
problem in your school, staff train=
ing may be in order. An outsider
brought in to conduct the training
wilh the public -backing of the top
administrator is effective for coun-
teringe resistapce. Your state's sex
equityftoordinator can provide stag -'

gestions (see 4ppendix C). You might

. also consider inviting staff to a

workshop for women on iexual
harassment. *-

This can be helpful not only in
preventing sexual harassment of
female students, but also in redUcing
the tendency of \staff to blame the

. victim for sex7refned incidents.

118
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With Women

Dispel Ignorance. Knowledge is

,the 'most powerful tool ,women -have to

counteract sexual Oarassment;
studies show that when .women ignore
it in the hope that it will go away,

it continAs or intensifies 75% of

the tiMe. When they deal with:it the

first time it ocatirs'or as soon as
they understand what is happening,

this is often enougb to stop it,

particularly with men. wh.c don't

realize their behavior is offensive.

Teach Legal Rights. See Chapter

`8.

,De nsitize Language. Take the

sting. t of obscene language. Ask,

the women,to-sit in a circle and call
out the most insulting, vulgar words
they can think of, the Louder the

better. Keep it up until everyone
can say all the words., If a woman is

Pater called one of these names,
she'll be able to recall laughing at
it with the group.

Practice recognition and re-
sponse. Ask women in the group ('or
better yet, role models) to propose

incidents they have-experienced, for
role-playing. Practice all forms:

ogling, "jokes," comments, prop61-
tioris-, "friendly" pats on the fanny,

"good-natured" hugl, and even

physical assault. Practice Ttive

responses: "I don't- i d hat'joke
funny, and I don't want u to talk

that way to me again." "Tha offends

'me. Please stop. it." "I do 't like

tQ be touched. Don't do it again."

.Immediate, .assertive responses such

as these put an end to most

harassment.

'Prepare for escalation. If

assertive responses don't end the
harassment, there are other steps to

take. mar
-J'

* Keep a log. Record each inci-

dent on paper (or tape) : who, .

When, where, what was said or
done,- and witnesses (if any).

This is critical,"as it Con-

4

S

stitUtes legal proof of sexual

harassment should t be needed.

r4* Send a letter or emo to the
harasser, perhaps with a copy to
a supervisor or administrator.
Specify the offensive 'behavior- in
detail (when,-where, what) and
state that it must be stopped. '

Keep a copy for your file. This

*

calso constitutes legal proof.
onfront the harasser. Tell him
forcefully that you find his be-
havior degrading and'4pell oat
the copsequences if he does not .

stop.
* Humiliate theharasser publicly.

Tell him in the presence of
others what he has done. (Some-
tOes threatenAg to do this is
enough.)

* Talk to other women. Many times

a harasser will victimize several

women, each of whom is too embar-
rassed to tell,others. A group

response is p6werful.
* FolloW each step of the grievance

procedure carefully,' and note
everything in the log. This

makes the legal Case against the
harasser stronger.

* If the school or company griev-
ance procedure does not bring

* satisfaction, file a complaint

with the Equal Employment Oppor-
tunities Commission or file a

_lawsuit.

AND MOST OF ALL .

\n

Get emotional support, either

/'. from other women at work or

chool or from auwOmen's center
the-community. Sexual harass

me t, is too heavy a burden to

carry alone.

. VI. RACISM 1

In this section we will be con-

cerned with discrimination against

black women, the only, NTO minority
gralb we have sufficient information
about but the largest one in the

United States. .Many of,the'points we

7
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make can, however, bel'extendeCI to

other minorities. Race discrimi=
nation iQ education and employmentu,
is, of course, illegal under several
laws described in Chapter 8.

IT you want to ikrve black( women

in your NTO prograM) it is important
that you understand the cultural fac-
tors that have affected them. For
example, few black women have had the
economic luxury of choosing to be
homemakers. In 1973, for example,
54% of black mothers worked for pay
while only 31% of white mothers did
so. Working has developed in black

, women a tradition of independence and
self-raliartce.

As true in the past, black
women ill earn less on the job
than white men and, women and black

,
men. Using the earnings of white
males''as the standard of compirison,
this was the situation 16 1976:

White Bladk

Males 100% 75%
Females 59% 56%

It is also important to remember
that black women, like any other
group' of people, areindividUals.
There are just as many cultural
differences, backgrobnd variations,
and levels of motivation and
achievement among black women as
there are in any other racial group.
Given the destructive and divisive
effect of racism, your goal should be
to proMote mutual understanding and
solidarity among all women in your

program. Particularly if you are not
black younself, we urge you to read
the work( cited in Appendix H on
black women.

fn 'its general sensed rahsm
means an _irrational belief in the
superiority of one race over another:
We use the term here to mean any
policies, Wolitis, or acts which
demean, diminish, or exclude a black
women becaufi of her race, thereby,
preventing her from entering school
or work, or performing to the top of

4

her ability during training orion the
job. It is similar to one of the
sexual harassment guidelines :

duct [of a racial Ipature) that has
thepurpose or effect of unreasonably
interfering with an individual's work ,

performance or,: creating an intimi-
dating, hostile, or offInsive working
environment."

Racism can be institutional or

individual,, deliberate uninten-
tional. Even when the policies,
words, or acts of the institution or
individual are subtle or not in-
tended, if theirfimpact results in
disproportionately negative conse-
quences to black women they must be
perceived as racist in effect.

' Racism can be one of the most
difficult issues to grapple with.
While we have no statistics on the
frequency of racial .incidents,, many
of the black NTO women we interviewed
or who participated in our field test
did say that racism was harder to
deal with than sexism. They pointed
out,that while a white woman can shed
her NTO status outside of school or

0 work, black NTO women can be
confronted by racism anywhere. They
strongly, recommended that programs
serving black women devise ways to
deal with racism openly.

WHAT DOES RACISM FEEL LIKE?

/ Ye first interviewed Tara, a

kr atitiate of a pre-apprenticeship
pnbgraM, when she was a new brick -
;layer's apprentice. She told us how
important it was to discuss racism
openly, as beep done in her NTO
program. She felt:that the training
and counseling she, had received gave
,her strength and determination to
complete her three-year apprentice-
ship, and hoped. to go into usiness
for herself ohe day. At t end of
the interview, she said:

"If this is what the woman
ell her his.

anyone talk u.out of
ass you out of yo r job. ,

wants to d
Don't
or h

116 ,
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There'S nothing on d construc-

tion site a,voman canA do.' Try

a pre-apprenticeship program to
let your feet wet. You can
always change your mind. But

make it your choice! If you

have Support, you Can.make.it
through."

Several months later-,however,
she had different things to tellus;

"Frankly, I'm givilme-Myself two.

more months. 'I'm going to have to
re-evaluate the whole idea, of a

bricklayer's apprenticeshi0. The
racial harassment isn't worth it -- I

get it from the foreman as well as
thaolaborers.

"Like some other women appren-

tices,. I had to get help to 'bring
pressure to get ` my first job

assignment. Then, it turned.out that
the union B.A. (Business Agent) and

the foreman were my two strongest
opponents. I got-N.9st. issignment,
but now it's been pretty tough.'

"One day, I went into the, shanty
where we eat. One of the men was
pouring coffee from his thermos. He

said to me, 'I like my women like I
like my coffee, hpt, and -black.'
Things were tough that day as it was.
I threw back,' 'I like my men cold'and

.dead' -- but felt awful. , Nothing.

feels good, neither saying' nothing,
nor an angry comeback. 4

"Another day one of the men
stopped me with, 'Chocolate women --
do you give chocolate milk?'

"One day after the rain the whole

Site was mud. When walking
crosswalk planks, the rule is you

w- t or step off, if a Wtrker is

`halfway across. This guy refused to
step off, and said, 'The mud is more
your color than mine.'. At that
point, I wouldn't give ground. I was

scared, but I' kept walking -- and he
moved out of the'wpy.

4

"Anopher day, 'Nigger- bitch go

home' was drawn in the dust on my
car.

"There's only one ()per woman on
the job -- a. white 'woman laborer,

Lorraine Yeah -- They call her

'Bubbles'. They help her, when she

has a load -one persen can. easily

handle. When I ask for help; the
foreman says, 'You asked fOr a man's

job, di4n't you?) Lorraine was
carrying three pieces of Styrofoam

'ole 'day and I was given two 75-pound
blocks ofconcrete. One guy ran over
to her saying, 'Bubbles, let me give
a rebl woman a hand.' His buddy
turned to me, 'Haven't you got those

block2 over there yet?' We talked it
over one day, Lorraine and I, but she

said, 'I'm not here to change the

guys. I'm here to find me a good

husband.'

"My foreman? He's the one who
keeps saying to me, .'You better look

out. 'Women can't lift or do physical

labor. kou'll catch breast cancer
and die.'

"He assigns me all the rotten

jobs -= and the lousy equipment. One

day I was assigned outside in the

snow with an old noisy saw. I nearly

got deaf. They had no earplugs for
me. To keep myself dry, I went home
to change into long underwear and

rain gear'. When I came back; the
foreman re-assigned me indoors, where
I sweated to all my rain gear -- you
can't be 3ressed in any kind of
undernear if you're with guys.

"If I had known all this

beforehand, I would have prepare&
myself for psychological warfare.
When you have to work eight hours a
day, forty hours a week, it's tough.
You never, not once, hear, 'That's a
good job,' Skilled trade men seem to
be a different animal!

"The union? Are you kidding?

There are 450 of them -- I'm the only
woman bricklayer's apprentice. I

don't know -- maybe I'll psych myself
up and go to the meeting next month.
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"My real tear.nOw is that they'll
trick me into hunting myself
permanently. After all, sik'm just
learning the trade.' What do I know?
You know who I have to depend'on to
teach me? Guys like Joe, who told me,
last week, 'You know, you can be part
of this foundation -- and it will be
an accident!'" .

I

Just as with sexual harassment
and tokenism, racism damages. women
and harms employers' -interests. To

the extent that racism is in effect A
double barreled dose of these prob
lems, it is all the more devastating

emotionally and economically -- to
black women,. Jacism must be dealt
with openly if it is to be combatted
among staff and students. It should
also be discusied openly among white
NTO women to avoid Lorraine's
attitude that "It's not my problem."
Solidarity on tithe race issue among
all women -, not just blacks;
essential.

WHAT CAN BE DONE ABOUT RACISM

;

'a history of serving.primariiy white
Students. A site director. points
out:

.

-"If all thedecision2makers are
white, black Women get the mes
sage that the program isn't. '

'serious about serving black
women. Besides, they must have,
people they can identify with in
leadership positions."

.\

Staff 'training. If,.you have any

reason to believe racism might be a
problem in your school,,,arrange with
an administrator for staff training,
preferably by a professional consul

. tant. Include administrators, coun
selors, developmeneal studies staff',
financial aid personnel, and place
ment staff as well as instructors.
4sk black women to participate in the
training to. "tell it like it is."

Di tribute the school's official
poll y on racial discrimination,

Publicity. Picture,blacks in all
recruitment materials, including cat
alogs. Feature black instructors and
staff.

Racism .invidiously strips iblack

people. of their per,sonhood their
humanity. There are things you can
do to 'redtce it and to strengthen
black women'Is a 'ty toe cope with
tt The methods are simila
we have presented n the sect
tokenism and. sexual .haras

those
ons on
ment:

clustdring, staff training, asser
tiveness training, and .support
groups.

Preparation

Staff. An NTO program that An
tends to serve black women"PAOuld
hie black women on.its/StaWeither

..as pruram. coordiAtor or ' as
cownsereor reasons of effective
ness and credibility. If ,you foresee
any probleMs in your so,hopl,

it's sensible to set up a schoorx-wide
task, force in aleance with blacks
included in the gFbup. Listen care
fully to their advice.. This is es
peciallk'important if. your school has

Reputation. ' Your school has a

reputation in the black community as
hospitable or inhospitable to blacks.
Find out about it..

Training

Policy.,, Inform women. of the
school's policy on racial dis
crimination. ' Review their legal
rights, where, to get help, and
channels.to use for grievances (see
Chapter 8).- Most states also have
race discrimination laws, too: find
out about your state..

Role models. Make heavy use of
biack1/4role models.

Clustering-. Cluster black women'
in classes.

ro

Honesty. Address the issue of
racism openly in, support groups,
workshops, and individual counseling.
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Role-play racial incidents using as-
,.

sert enessv-techniques. This can

so imes be as_much of an education

for the white 'women as the black
women.

Ronnie Sandler, the coordinXor
Of a pre-apprenticeship program for

women in llichiian, toldn`us what
happened when she scheduled three
group couldseling sesssionson racism
for the black and white women
training.

"Minority women in'NTO h ale it
toiugh. -Some ahe confronted evelly day

by- hostile, racist attitudes..w6Same.
don't make it through. We felt the
tension ourselves in the training.
There were a number'of black women in
the group and the whitewomen hadn't
had much expfrience relating to

.blacks. The sessions we had were
pretty heavy at times, but they did
the trick.

"A lot of unpleasantness came out
-- undertones, stereotypes,-,abger,
and frustration at,the .ignorance.
Some white women asked qmestions
-like, 'How come xou all live, on--
welfare and,,f, have th big
Cadillacs?",tome bliek'women asked
asked questions like, 'How come
you're always so weak and help ?'

One black Woman threatened. to
the hell out of that woman if sh
'doesn't shut up.' Another said, 'Why
de I. have to straighten "herd'alit?
It's not my.job to be training white
women. Let them stay to/themselves.
Who cares?',

"The d iveness w
4

as awful the
first time.

.

women, black and
white,ende rying. It's, hard to
hear you're a lat. They'called me
on it,. too. On; woman. said, 'How

ease when you talk to black women you
always stand with your hands on your
Mlips?' I never realized' that, But
once 'I ackilowledged,lt,and.saidi

wheil I do it,' it was the
betkinaln4111 of ud.to take

-

reaponstbilAty for helping., each
er. ,

e

.a

."Because e'had gotten so much

out in the open, the next two

sessions went better: For one of

them, an assevtiveness training
-session, we called if as black woman
consultant from the Urban League.
She met separately' with the black
women. Our counselor met with the
other group.

"It was interesting to see the
women's assertive ss improve through
role playing. I e black woman had
said at first,- " an- do the work,

but every day I have o face that
racist harassment cit the One of

these days I know I'm going to hit
that guy!" The assertiveness

aining was priptice;, given in a

s. e place. Durng one role play, a
bla }roman said, ''Lock, black'women

have o have higher pay to feed their
f famili s, too.'Role plaAng a scene

with hostile instructor, another

said, 'I'm determined tk get off
welfare. Nothing's going t stop me.

Help me learn what I have to know, or
move out of the way and teach

myself.'

"At the last session, we all got

together again. Misconceptions qn

both sides 'were broht out and sdme
of the myths. gaviriay. The white

women found they could acknowledge

their racism and of get bent out of

shaft)", and the iget on with the .

business of doinvsqmething.about it.
.PreoccuRied with'thefr own problems,
like everybody is, they were really

'', surprised -tb learn that just being
white gives them more options. Women

said they were first becoming
comfortahle with people of different
lifestyles. -That's also important on
the job, because the men sure can be
different %pm some of, the ,men
theyalie knoue( .

/

"There were some roughsmoments at
first, but, how much more supportive
tha wOmenwere of each other late in

the traininetnd on the jobt A ne

of them told me, 'I remembered how
together we 'were in c!lasa. That

Stayed with me,' so now that we'reson

19
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the job
other:"

Placement

we still talk \T eaft

a

Clustering: Clustei blic(women
on the job if at all possible.

. -

Publicity. Publicize plpcements
of black women in the media, beth
within your school and in your com-
munity. In this .way, they become,
role Odels for others. Be sure your
school's part in their .success is
mentioned.

When the first minority woman
was apprenticed.in one city, a
tog public relations campaign

t-
was conducted by the Joint Ap-
prenticeship Training Commit-
,tee: newspaper articles,
pictures, TV interlpiews -- the
works: The next year, 40

, womenllecame apptentices, many
of them minority women.

*.One school invited supporters
of the,black and white women
grodnates of its'NTO program
to an annual banquet. AccOM-

f panied by media cover4e,
awards werk_giv t ion

business 4ents \employers,
and journeyman i ctors.

0

a

k

Stand Firm If you meet' anti -
black resists nW from employers, you
have the option of refusing to deal
with them: (Thereois infdrmation in
resistalit e 'ployers in,chabter'8.)

3uppdrt. H post-placement
groups (g apter 8). A.

Information. Givf black women
information about groups that serve
them, such as the National 'Urban
League, the NAACP, and "the Coaliltion
of Slick Trade Union Women.

1 I.,

AND MOST' OF ALL

Provide support. Black women
need support and solidarity from
black and white women. The double
bind of racism and sexism is too
heavy a burden to carry alone.'

I
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EVALUATION

1. Talk to the women and ask them:

a. Are they having ay personal or interpersonal problems, or
are they concerr4d about such problems in the future, that

individual or group sessions could help with'?

b. Are the sessions they now have meeting their needs?

2. Distribute a §imple questionnaire at the conclusion of each workshop

or series, such as this.-7N.

WORKSHOP ON

(A) Information

HoW clear and understandable was the informatipp?

Very Somewhat v Not at all

IL .

b. How useful was the information to you?

Very Somewhat Not at all

c. What information should we include nexiinte?

B. Workshop Leader

a.. How well informed was the leader?

Very Somewhat Not at all

b. How organized was the leader?

Very Somewhat Not at all

How could the leader improve the presentation next time?

C. Did this workshop meet your needs? Why?

f
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I START-UP, CHECKLIST

'Have-you . . .

... Become informed about the'topics in this chapter?
Alb

.4. Made a file on people who an do workshops with 'or for you
(e,g., role models, expets, ettp.4?

... Identified existing workshops in your school and community
NTO women can attend'?

. , Figured out alternatives methods for women to meet who canJ t
attend the regularly scheduled support group meeti

#
s?

. -Identified counselors and instructors who are most supportive
or NTO women?

,... 'Devised an evaluation method?

122
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CHARM 8:, PLACEMENT AND FOLLOWUP

You're into the home stretdb now. This chapter offers tions -

on how you can make the job hunting and selection process as ce sful

as possible by means of good employer:contacts. It also conta s guide-

lines on followup. r4cogniZing that it is job retention, not placement;

that is'the true measure of effectiveness for an NTO program.

CONTENTS CHAPTER 8

I. BUILD ON WHAT YOU HAVE 124

II. IDENTIFYING JOB OPENINGS . 124

.Workkng with School Personnel
Other Techniques

III. CONTACTS WITH EMPLOYERS 125

The Education of Employers
Personal Contacts
Resistant Employers

IV. HELPING WOMEN PREPARE FOR PLACEMENT
Helping Women Learn About JObs
Teaching Legal Rights
Preparing Women for Job Interviews
When Placements are Slow in Coming
When Placements are Premature

V. FOLLOWUP
Advantages

Wh4t's prong With
Good NTO Followup
Workin* With Your

128

135

JVALUXIION

Ordinary torlowup?
;

Followup Office

140

START -UP CHECKLIST
141
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Your efforts, as well as those of

instructors, counselo;00ffirdministra-

s' tors, and other .peopl , are about ,to

. .pay off. .You'll soon kiave .the plea-
-sure of watching women-step into 004
Sobs -- jobs that pay well and have a.
solid future -- often for the filest-

time in their lives.
*

`Successful NTO programs readily
attribute their success in large.

measure to extensive and frequeit
contacts with employers. We cannot
stress enough the importance ,of get-
ting to know the employers in your
area and maintaining contact with
them, beginning at the groundwork
stage. This is a continuing acti
vity, especially as women's readiness
for placement varies with the occu'pa-
tion ap. program,in which they are en-
rolllt (and gometimes with ctheir
pressing economic' need for -a job
before they complete training). So

be prepared to spend a significant
amount of time out of your office
meeting with employers.

I. BUILD.ON WHAT YOU ,HAVE

Placement and followup

(

re

hardly revc9,utionary Row activit es
in.-your schoOl, so take advantage of
resources that already exist to

accomplish them. Pladement is being
done, formally or inforthally, by any
or all of the following:

* Placement Office (Career
Services, etc.)

* Instruqtdrs
* Counselors
* Advisory Committees
* Former students

Followup is being done, formally
or informally,.by:

* Research and Evaluation Office
* Placement Office,

* Instructors
* Advisory Committees

',To avoid . duplicatihg their

,efforts, find out who does what and
wdrk with,them.

II. IDENTIFYING JOB OPENINGS'

Although NTO women will be
responsible for making job interview
appointme(its, submitting 'resumes,
arranging for reference, letters, and
getting hired - placement, in a word,
your help .will be needed in finding
out about the job openings they can
apply for. This section presents
ways for y6u to build on-existing job
development/resources to do this.

From the groundwork you did while
planning, your program, you already
have a list of employers for the

occupations you targeted. In addi-
tion, instructors and placement per-
sonnel sere familiar with area employ-
ers. Finally, your role models have
provided you with some promising job
contacts. This section builds 'on
these techniques and adds others.

WO WITH SCHOOL PERSONNEL

Instructors who already do place-
ment are probably your best allies,
since they 'ore sold' on women's
ability to .do the work well and can
commuhica to employers their ex-
perience an owledge ofthe women's
skillgjevels.

Placement personn
not as directly involve
women's progress may need som

anti others
with the

repa-
ration and orientation. If you have
any .reason to believe they will be
inadequate advocates for NTO women,
you'll need ,to follovi some of the
suggestions rpresented in Chapter 3.
(see the Section on "Working with
Facultyaculty and Staff"). You can enlist
the help of supportive instructors,
wfto can invite placement staff to
classes to observe the women in

training.
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Be sure to involve plOcement Per-

sonnel (and any others involved
helping students find bbs) early in
your. program, not just before \ the

first women are due to complete
training. Send them memos, have con-
versations with them, inJite themtO
career exploration Events and selec-
ted -workshops where appropriate,
and/or invite them to shops and labs
to see NTO in ,action. Make, sure they

feel the NTO program is their pro4
gram, too.

OTHER TECHNIQUES

It's wise' to augment the job
identification activities conducted

by placement personnel, instructors,
or whoevgr does this at your school.
It may be illegal but it is neverthe-
less\ true that some companies are

very resistant to hiring NTO women.
Placement staff pay be unaware' lel(

this, not 'having' placed NIO women
before, but it is information, you

need. An added benefit to augmenting,
the placement staff's job developmen

efforts is that you will probably
di1Cover the existence of. previously
unknown job openings, which is an

advantage for all studeq,e.

For information on job lAds,
contact the following .

Employer you know (see'pext

/section).
Advisory Committee members.'N,

* Relatives and friends of NTO

women.
* Community employer groups,
including civic orginizations
such as the .Chamber of Commerce
and government-sponsored ones
such as the Private Industry
Council (PIC).

* Role models.
* Local agencies involved with
enforcement of Affirmative Action
requirements, Who krill list your
program as a "service,prov.ider,"
or source of NTO women. . They

pass the information along to

out-of-compliance employers.
Call the nearest office. of the

U.S. Deparment Of Ipor (either

the Office of Federal Contract

(ACompliance Programs -- OFCCP
or the Employment and Training
Administration)., or its state or
localtmequivarent, Co get your
progrJE listed. By the way, you
'can't. legally be told which
+companies are being investigated

. for lack of compliance. ?Only
those ,cases that have bgem
settled one way or tbe other are
public information.
Contact your State-Department of

.Educ4on to find out whether
there s an Industry; Education,
and Labor liaison official in

your ,state; this person can give
you a list of employers reking
NTO

As ti e passes, your job identi-

i ation effort will diminish; these

you of openings
you have a) chance- to call

ople will notif
before
them.

III. CONTACTS WITH EMPLOYERS

THE EDUCATION OF EMPLOYERS

If NTO is a new development in

your community, you will probably
need to educate employers just as you

needed to educate women' and school

staff. Employers may claim: \-

* The job; are too strenuous or
too dirty.

* Women can't handle dangerous
machinery or equipment.

* Men's rough language would offend

women.
* Women would be sexually dis-

tracting to men:
* There is no bathroom or locker
room for women.

* Women won't do their fair share'
of the work.

* Customers would lose confidence
in a company that hires women
to do "men's" work.

* *cm would miss work frequently
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to 'take care of sick children.

* Women would quit to have babies
or to follow their husbands'
jobs:

* .Women don't have as much career

Motivation as men.*

It is important to deal with these,
misconceptions and .to counter myths
with facts. An employer's negative
attitude is quickly _communicated to
employees, and an undesirable work
environment can result..

To accomplish 'employer education
4th presidents, perSonnel directors,

effirmative action oifficers, aid /or

others,, consider the following
techniques:

Make presentations to employer
groups. Your school probably belongs
to various community groups, such as
the Chamber of Commerce and other
civic organizations.

Offer workshops. With adminis-
trators'support, offer workshops or
conferences to area employers, super-
visors and possibly coworkers on
hiring women successfully for NTO
jobs: Devote special attention to
issuesrdescribed in Chapters 6 and 7.
A workshop model is _listed in

Appendix H.-

General school publicity. Make

sure that NTO Women are prominently
represented in tall school publicity
materials targeted at employers.

Prepare a //brochure and/or a mail-
ing, specillCally addresSing, employ-
ers' concerns about women in NTO.

Use your allies. Ask a suppor-
tive employer to*call a meeting or
host a luncheon for his or her coun-
terparts in other.---COMpanies.

*With thanks to Ellis ASsociates,
Is., for this list, which is drawn
from Expanding Nontraditional Oppor-
tunitle-s for Vocational Education
Students. . Set Appendix H for
reference.

Inyite employers to school. In-

Vite them .to career exploration
events, tours of classrooms where

. there are NTO women (with instruc-
tofs'. permission), or meetings de-

signe6.s.Z them. Use current NTO
women s udents and/or won king NTO
women liberally. ad role models. Get

satisfied. NTO employers to speak,
too,

Tour the company.

At:range for an industry tour.for

NTO women. The .experience can
be just as educational for em-
ployers, supervisors,. and co-
workers.

Tour the company yourself. You
can also acquire a great deal of
useful informatia-to pass oh to
your NTO women.

.

These are some 9( the ways you
can educate employers to the desirab-
ility and feasibility of women in NTO
jobs. Be sure in each contact to
stress the twoajor issues:

1. NTO women-S; PIS-6Se jobs for
the same re ns men do:
money, advancement, and
challenge.

2. How well the woman works out
on the job depends greatly on
the quality of leadership

providedby the chief execu-
tive officer' of the company.

nWhen this peson communicate
clear, positive, and con-
structive expectations to all
employees, successful job re-
tention is far more likely.°

PERSOPT. CONTACTS

Visit Employ

4.

Before you Visit employers, ask
around to find out what you can about
the company: what its f bor-short
occupations are and reputation
in terms of NTO women,. Rc 1e models,

!Instructors, advisory ee mem-
bers, and/or placement personnel
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should be knowledgeable. When you

visit, talk jobs and, economics, not
social improvement. Cbntact them by
phone, mail, or visit regularly to
find out about up -to -date job

developments.

"Instead of the usual process
of convincing employers to hire
our students, I find it's an
`easier approVto turn the
process aroun . I visit per-

0
onnel directors and'ask them
w we, as a coMmunity,college,

can serve their personnel needs,
which jobs are unfilled, etc.
When they mention areas that '

our NTO women are training in,
I tell them I'll be happy to
recruit for them."

In t ese individuaY interviews,
youq probably do just as much (or
more) educating of employers as you
will through the methods discussed ip
the previous section.

Other job development techniques
are indirect but effective. Work-

study or co-op placements with local
employers can turn out to be perma-
nent jobs after the student has fin-
ished her training. Many program
coordinators report that inviting
employers to the school for a visit
to shops and labs and conversations
with NTO women oftin turns today'es

visitors into tomorrow's hiring
agenVs. (This is another reason for
you to start, working on placement

early).

Cluster Women on the Job

Try hard tok.encourage employers
to hire two or More women rather than
Just -one. Point out that job reten-
tion is more assured if NTO women
have mutual support and understand-
ing. (Hiring two women to work at
opposite ends of the plant won't

work.) The section on.tokenism in
chapter 7 contains themost relevant
information; use what you have
learned there to bolster your case.

"Free" Job Development

When' you have personally 4t or
spoken. with employers and kept up

your contacts with them at regular
,intervals, you'll find that they'll,
begin to come to you with job open-
ings. Employers often call NTO pro-

gram coordinators to'request "another

one just like the: others you sent."
Job development will therefore take
-less and less of your 'time as the
program continues.

RESISTANT EMPLOYERS

Given the legal p naltie4 for
doing so, few employers ill tell you

outright that they refuse. to hire

women for NITIObs. However, there

are other w.tts for them to achieve
the ,same end:

"I visited one company,four or

five times to discuss an upgrad-
ing program for their"female
employees. Each time we agreed
that they or I would do some-

_thing before the next meeting,
but I still had the feeling I
wasn't getting anywhere. An in-

structor finally told me I was
wasting my time: the company is
prejudiced against women."

Surface cooperation can cover up a

runaround, and you are not likely to
have time for this.

Another sort of indirect resis-
tance happens when a company hires
NTO women to comply with the law, but
then condones or tacitly encourages
harassment on the job. Women in this
environment naturally quit or are
fired, and the company can then say
thatit. tried to get NTO women in

good faith, but "they didn't work
out," or "they couldn't do the work."
You wouldn't want to refer women to
.this company until it changes'its
practices.

We agree with the :opinion of the

site director we quoted above ,when

'she says:
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"If there are twenty companies
with ;jailer jobs avail le, why
'not go'

are really
mornen? I

er those uployers who
interested in hiring.,

eel it is a waste

timeand energy trying to con
e vince one employer of the bene

fits of hiring women,when there
are others who don't need .

convincing."

On the other hand, don't assume
that because you haven't' made pro
gress with an employer you never
will, as another'site director exul
tantly discovered:

"The best news of the month is
that I bave placed two women in
machine tooling jobs with a
local manufacturer. This was
particularly satisfying because

during my initial visits to
this company they lamented that
it was impossible to find women
who could do this kind of work.
Both women are doing extremely
well, and should be making about'
$21,000 after the first nine
months. It makes it all
worthwhile!"

Find out who the resistant em
ployers are by asking knowledgeable
pebple and going to see for yourself.
While some large companies (who are
subject to Affirmative Action re
quirements) may be in this tegory,
it is more often i small r company
,(exempt from the requir ents) that

resists hiring. NTO women Keep in
touch' with them and inv to them to
coke see for 'themselve , but don't
spend as much tinge as you do with
more promising, employers Make sure
they know you're still th re and that
you wonit go away. When they come
around, you'll be the first in line.

"You never know when it's going
to pay off -- and then it does,
you may never know what caused
it." z
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V. HELPING PREPARE FOR
' PLACEMENT

Many womeh benefit from, special

preparation for, placement. They are
less familiar with the placement pro
cess for CO jobs than men would be
since they are less familiar with the
NTO environment. If their previous
jobs have been in lowskill occupa
tions or as hom'emakers, they may not
fully realize how Much their training
has strengthened their employment po
sition. Finally, they may be appren
hensive about resistance to. them as
women from super4isors.and coworkers
-- a problem men don't have.

HELPING WOMEN LEARN ABOUT JOBS

"Six months before she was due
to 4iradu.ate from the twoyear
electronics technology program,
a woman who started her train,
ing before we had an NTO program
told me she was concerned be
cause she doesn't know what an
electronics technician does
exactly. I set up a oneday job
shadowing situation for her.
.olehool is relatively easy for good
students, but going out for the
job can be tough."T

Techniques

To avoid `this situation with the
women in your program, there are se
veral things yOu can do to help them
learn more about job duties and work
ing environments. The.more a woman
knows about the, jobs, the better her
choice will be.

Women will appreciate your help
in arranging for any or all of the
following:

- Industry tours, interviewing for
information, .and job shadowin& were
described in Chapter 5. :These career

exploration techniques are also use
ful as placement preparation
techniques.
S
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"Some women Iwtib sign, up for the

industry tours have relatively
advanced technical training be-
hind them and use the tours as a
way to size up a company
anonymously." .

.
,

."I highly recommend an infor-

mation interview for women whc
are not experienced or confident
in'appreaching ejob interview.
A student calls a personnel de-
partment for an information in-
terview. She's not interviewing
f& a job, but rather seeking .

information about company expec-
tationi, conditApns, future
growth, etc. This builds confi-
dence in a woman as well as pro-
viding her with an opportunity to

. look into various jobs without
feeling anxious

Rolekels. Ask role models
working in the same occupational area
to describe their jobs in detail:

rat they do, what the first few

weeks were like, what the job condi-
tions and working environment are
likb, any pointers or tips they have,
advantage's and disadvantages of their

jobs, etc.

Networking. This is a new term
for an old-fashioned concept: talk-

ing to people to learn what they have
to teach you. Women's groups, em4.

ployment organizations, public agency
staff, and male employees at appro-
priate companies may all have valu-
able information about the specifios
of NTO jobs that women are preparing

. for. Whenever you meet or
about people with this kind1/4-te know-

ledge, make a note of them so that
you can retrieve the information
'later when y6u need it. Ask the
women to'do the same...

Itlftrtror individual women have
meetings where you are likely to get
Wformation that would benefit other
w6Men as -well, take along a portable
tape recorder. (Ask permission to
use it.) The others can hear it

later, and you Gan tile it to create

a valuable resource for women who

enter NTO training next year.

Career Strategy

Women often need to learn to

think about careers, as opposed to

jots. Now that they have highly

marketable skills, they need to

consider jobs not only for what thgy
are now, but for where they

lead.

"Some women fixate on one com-
pany or one job they want, and
won't look at,ky o They

need'to be enccAr ed to o n up

to other possibilities. 4.1 en

generally need to learn how
strategize about jobs what they

are worth on the job market so
they won't accept positions or
salaries below their level of
skill, and when it makes sense
to take a position below their
goal in order to get into a good
company where they will move up
quickly to their desired job."

0

cr-Th

As theflearn more about NTO jobs
using the techniques described above,
suggest to women that they find out
about:

* Raises and promotions:- How soon,
how milch,.how frequent? 'Cost of

living increases, merit raise's?
Are there performance reviews or

other ways to determine promotion
readiness?

* Career'ladders: What jobs can
one be promoted to with experi-
ence? How much experience? With
further training?. How much? In

what? Who pays?
* Benefits package: In addition to

health insurance, vacations, and
so forth, consider training bene-
fit factors such bis eligibility
criteria, kind of training, any
limitations on sources of train-
ing, job-related courses only or
degree programs), who pays, etc.

* Other companies in their occu-
pational category: Distinguish
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between \job hopping and career
advancement.

TEACHING LEGAL RIGHTS

Laws can't protect people who
don't know t laws exist and
therefore don't take advantage of the.
protection th y offer. Teaching
women about th it legal rights falls
into the "just in category,'
like the preparation u -offer to

deal with tokenism, \sexual harass
ment, and racism. Its 'a wise'
preventive step.

Below we summarize the most re
levant laws on sex and race discri
mination in employment and in train
ing for jobs. Our information is

drawn from excellent free publica
tions on legal rights that are avail
able from the Women's Bureau, U.S.
Department of Labor;"their address is
listed in Appendix C. Ideally, give
copies to every NTO woman; otherwise,
have copies available for them to

read.

Discrimination in Employment

Title VII of the Civil Rigitst Act
of 1964

This lac' prohibits discrimination
'in employment based on sex sand race,
as well as color, religion, and na
tional origii" It, covers most em
ployers of.15' or more employees, and
prohibits discrimination in:

Hiring and firing.

Wages and fringe benef''ts.

*Classifying, referring, assign
ing, and promoting employees.
Extending and assigning
facilities.
Training, retraining, and
apprenticeships.
Any other terms, conditions, and
privileges of employment.

The Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission (EEOC) enforces Title
VII. It has Issued guidelines which
prohibit hiring base(on stereotyped

characterization of the sexes and
classifying jobs as "men's jobs" and
"women's jobs." It -decently issued
guidelines making 'sexual harassment
in the workplace illegal underTitle
VII .(see the section on sexual ,
harassment in Chapter 7).

Women who believe they have'been
subjected to discridination that is

illegal under Title VII should con
tact EEOC, U.S Department of Labor,
Washington, DC 20506.

Executive Qrder 11246, As Amended

This law irrohibies discrimination,

in employment based on sex and race,
(as well as color, religion, and na,
tional origin) .by Federal contractors

or subcontractors and on federally
assisted construction contracts. It.

covers employers with Federal con
tracts or subcontracts of110,000 or
more, and prohibits discrimination
in:

Employment, upgrading, demotion,
and transfer.

Recruitment and recruitment
advertising.

Layoffs.

All'forms of gompentation (wages
and fringe benefits). ,

Selection for 'training, includ=
ing apprenticeship.

The Office of Federal Contract
Compliance Programs (OFCCP) enforces
Executive Order 11246. It requires
Federal contractors 'nd subcontract
ors, including thoSe in construction,
to take 'specific affirmative action
steps by 'setting written goals and
timetables for .recruiting, hiring,
and training women and minorities for
jobs to which -they have had limited
access in the past'. OFCCP guidelines
prohibit advertising for employees
under male and female classifica
tions, basing seniority lists on sex,
denying 'a person a job because of
state "protective" labor laws, making
distinctions between married and un
married people of one sex only, and
penalizing women for childbearing.
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'Women who believe they have been

subjected to discrimination that is

illegal under Executive Order 11246
should contact OFCCP( U.S. Department
of Labor, Washington, DC, 20210.

Equal Pay Act of 1963

This law prohibits discrimination
in pay based on sex. Men and women
performing work in the same estab-
lishment under similar conditions
must receive the same pay-if their
jobs require eqtial-skill, effomt, and
responsibility. Differentials in pay'
are permitted that are based on a

seniority or merit system, or a

system that links earnings to
quantity or quality of production.
The law covers- most workers in both
the public and, private sectors, and
prohibits discrimination in all
employment-related payments:

* Wagds and salary
* Overtime
* Uniforms
* Tnavpl
* Retirement and other fringe

benefits

Employers may not reduce the wage

rate of any employee in order to eli-
minate illegal wage differentials.
The Supreme Court has held that jobs
of men and women need only be "sub-
stantially equal," not,identical, for
purposes of comparison under the law.

The Equal Pay Act is enforced by
the EEOC. Women'who believe they

have been subjected tc:k discrimination
that.is i4egal under the Act, should
/contact the EEOC at the address given
above..

Discrimination in Training

Title IX of the 1972 Education
Amendments

This law prohibits any educa-
tional institution receiving. Federal
financial assistance from' dIscr imi-
nation ..based on sex in:

. -

A

* Admission to courses'of study

* Treatment of students in educa-
tion programs and activities

_* Counseling services and materials
* Financial and employment assis-

tance to students
* Employmept of faculty and stiff

Title IX
Office for
Depattment of
DC 20202.

is enforced by the
Civil Rights, U.S.
Education, Washington,'

Title VI ofthe Civil Rights Act
of 1964

This law prohibits discrimination
against students on the basis of
race, color, religion, or nationalJ origin in educational programs
receiving federal funds. It also
requires schools to provide bilingual
instruction or 'other means of
assisting students of limited
English-speaking Ability.

Title VI is enforced by The
Office for Civil Rights. The address
is given above.

Vocational Educitio.cLAct of 1976

This law mandates activities to
eliminate sex bias,/ stereotyping, and

discrimination in federally funded
vocationaltprograms, and requires
each state to employ a full-time sex
equity coordinator to' promote the
elimination of sex bias, reduce sex
'stereotyping, and improve vocational
'education opportunities for everyone.
States .are required to use 'Federal

funds' for prograis .serving women and
men seeking nontradi46nal employ-
ment, single heads of household who
-lack adequate job skills, displaced

/ ,homemakers, and homemakers -and paft-
time workers seeking full -time jobs.
They are permitted, to use Federal .
funds for support services, child
care, guidance and counseling, and
activities to counteract sex bias.

The Office-of VoCational and
Adult Education (U.S. Department of
Education,. Washington, DC 20202)
oversees implementation of the law.
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.Comprehensive Mproyment and

Training'_Axt;, Reauthorized in
1978

. .

This law prohibits CETA prime
spondors and, training providers from
discrimination-baded on sex and race
with respect to participation in any
CETA-funded activity. Prime sponsors
are required to show in their annual
plans the specific services planned
for groups having special employment
difficulties, including displaced
homemakers, single parents; people 55
and older; and women.- Training
programs must contribute to occu-
pational development, upward mobili-
ty, and counteracting sex stereo-
typing Cespecially by means of NTO
activities and programs).

The Act'is administered by the
Employment and Training Administra
tion; ,U.S. Department of Labor,
Washington, DC 20213.

. .

Other Remedies Come First

Given this summary of legal pro-
tection available to NTO wdmen, you
can see 'that some of the problems
discussed in Chapter 7 (tokenism,
sexual harassment, and racism) are
not only unpleasant but -illegal.
However, hiring a.lawyer or filing a/
complaint with a federal agency
far from the only remedy.

The first remedy open to women is
assertive communication and behavior
(see the section on assertiveness
training in _Chapter 7), as well as
the spe c techniques described in
the ctions on tokenism, sexual bar,

sment, and racism for dealing with
these problems. Th, second line of
defense is making. use of institu-
tional grievance procedures.

All institutions -- schools and
companies -- have grievance proce-
dures. The best of them spell out
the prohibited acts, whom to see,
what to bring with you, and appeals
to higher authority. Others also,

have grievance procedures, but they

may be more informal and therefore

harder to discover.

It is important for wdmen to're-
cognize that they must follow the
grievance procedures of their' school
or company if they have a , sex or

race discrimination complaint. Pro-

blems can be resolved this away more
'cheaply, quickly, and efficiently
than by going to the government, the
third and ultimate remedy. But they
should also know that the law of the
United State's is behind them if they
are discriminated against on the
basis of sex or race: I

PREPARING WOMEN FOR JOB INTERVIEWS

We assume you will °help 4SMen
with resumes and application forms if
they need it. This is largely the
same for everyone. If women have
NTO-related experience they have ob-
tained. informally, such as thropgh
hobbies, helping' but family members,
volunteer activities, and the like,
you might want_ to help them' include '

this experience on their resumes i6 a
way that emphasizes the skill level
rather than the informaliway, the
skills were obtained. A functional
resume does this; there are many ex-
cellent books that show' you how to
create one, and your plaa.merit people
will know'about them.

Start interview. and placement
preparation early, well before women
are ready for job=hunting. They need:
to enter the placement phase with

solid knowledge of the 'Job scene:

the companies,.the working condi-
tions, the pay scale, etc. _Role

models and industry persRnnel repre-
sentativesliware very helpful in

telling women what to expect and"what
interviewers look for. InVite them
to suppo4 group sessions.

Women also need to develop good
Interviewing skills, especially in

'the light of saridtraps 'their status
as NTO women can create.
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DiEriminatory Interview Quehtions,

Someltirt4ohs are obvioNly
illegal: hair and eye color (ride).
maiden' name (national origin),- etc.,
'Others are illegal inAhat'they are
not asked, of both .sexes therety -
creat;kg an extra barrier to being

hired-tor one sex.

Questions in the second category

include ;these, Which few employers
ask of men:

- Doeyou have young children?

- How will' you handle child bare?,

- -Who 411'take your ghildren to

,doctor's appointments? Who will

take care of them when they are

sick? ;

What is your credit history?' Do

you own orZrent your home? Do

A you own a car?
Are you married? e you ever

been married? ,.

- Do you plan to have (more)

children?, °

A, le-relocation a possibility in

your husbandls job?*

Despite the illegality, f w women

will want. to risk an indignant refu-

sal to answer.' Diplomacy is called

tor, best practiced is 'repeated role.

plaks in, support group

.sessions that emphasiz

ne4. Role models are
valuable for this.
4. ti

-The basic res e strategy is-
to answer the qbes ion with digni4:'

and'- bring the inte vii back to a

focus on*the job. Here are examples.
111.

"What are your child care plans?"'

would of course need child care
for-any job, not Just this one. It
is all taken care of." (Make sure.it

is, or will )14 by -the' time work '

starts!) . .

1j6.1! 11

10150he of these questions ace clown
from Industrial Oriestaoh by Leslie
Resor and Valerie Br9oks. See,fdil

reference inlOppend,11. 'dr ,

o

or special

assertive-
enormously

V
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hpo youplen;te dren?"' "1

doklitbink Nrile*64r ve children
.

or tot would he .. effect on how'

wel l I. do my fob." -,* A

.

"Is right with your hus-

band5 if wit take this job?" "We have

or course discussed it. I am fully

:qualified for the'job as You have
described it. ".

Objectionable Interview Comments

Then again, the, interviewer may
make comments implying that a woman
can't, or shouidn't -went-----to-,- do the

job. 'For example: V

,* YoumoUldn't feel right about
working in a man's job.

* I need someone I can count on --

women are absent a plot from the

jOb. -e-

*11Often 60 better in clerical' jobs.

* It's dirty, noisy work -7 just
not suitedlor a nice girl:

* You'll jusrwork until yoti-g

married. . '

* Women take good jobs away nTim
breadwinners.
Our then_won't wor or a woman

supervisor.

My customers will complaitts111

The union Won't let me !line you.

The men's wives will complain..
-Women don't really want'.
responsibility.
Such a pretty girl will distract

the men from concentrating.*

*

*
*

*

*

cZ!

Role modelms may be able to, pro de

other examples as well.. Here, he

baglief response strategy is to empha-

size ab4ity, wtllingness, andAwali-'
flcations to do the.job: .e1

"Women do better, in clerical

jobs." "I'm sure that women who have
clerical Wills do,' but I have had

_ -

excellent training in ..."

*This List was Aveloped by Barbara
Felton and Sandra Code for the

Technical Assistance Guide. Bee.

Appendix H for full reference.
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Practice is needed:to overcome a
natural tendency to'speechless.amaze
ment. It helps women learn how not

'to rise to the ileit and turn the com
ments to their advantage. Lor
example: "I am more preperefthan

- most new employees for the ov rtime
problems you 're talking about

.(travel,'shift work, etc.) because I
have had the advantage of an' NTO

4 program. I am,therefore aware of
these job .conditions arid have been
able to prepare for them in advance."

ao Many NTO women report that their
job interviews are conducted-with ab
solute fairness and respect, so this
kind of preparation falls into` t4le
"just in case" category. If a woman
does meet with an extremely uncomfor
table level of.illegal questions and
offensive comments, she might 'do well
to reflect on what it says about the
atmosphere at this company and ques
tion whether she wants to work there.
Or, she might ask to meet the person
who would be her supervisor, 'since
she wouldn't have much contact With
the personnel department once she is
,hired.

.1%

A field test kite director told'
us that the job interview process
became educational for the company:

One of our Advisory Committee
members- is the Personnel Director
of our,largest,local employer,
,Because of her familiarity with.
our programt she wants to meet
individually with women after the
test and interview to learn their
reaction to the process. She is
interested in criticism that will
help her alter the procedures to be
more responsive to women."

WHEN PLACEMENTS IN CLING

Jobready WQM are rarely plaped
at the same time. Those who are tem4o
porarily left behind know this with
their heads, but in their hearts they
feel 'bad. It, adds to the already

44)

highlpstress le 1 at placement time.

If help is called for, yoLi can do
these things: .

e,

* Hold a workshop on stress and

anxiety reductiOn. 'Teach relax
$,

. ,tation techniques.
* Ask women who hays found jobs

to coil back...644re visit. Ask.'
them ro talksabvt what the waitar
ing time was like for them and

. how they feel now. If women hail*

1

devFloped warm, close. re

)
ation

ships with each Wier in sup
port group during training, this '

will be e powerful morale
booster. . .

* Remind them of the hiring cycle:
Being the right person at the

time is no fiction. 'Fn
them to reapply to

places at have turned ttOm
down because thee were no open
ings then.

* Emphasize the reality that it
simply -takes time to find a job,_
even in the besp of economic
times. Caution the women
against misinterpreting tbe,elay
to mean they are not 4ualified or
worthy.

For some women, however; the wait
can be longer then normal. You need
to fincout why.

Is her skill level alaquate?
her instructors. If 1 isn't, ex
plore the poissibility 6f her taking
an additional 'course or two, or
speeding extra time irf the chop or
lab.

Ask

Iiishe-apprying to the 'right
piece her ,what companies she's
applied to and what jobs she's
applidd for. Check the information
with her instructors or the placement...
office to Make sure her choices are
realistic; If they eren't, help her
map.out a better strategy.

Is she interviewing well? Ask
her about her interviews and whether
she'has,any interviewing problems you
could help her Awith. If she can't
identify any, ask her for permission'
to call employers who have inter

.
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viewed her find out what the
trouble is:

-- No jobs* were available. Tell

her to re-apply.

- - She conducted he self poorl
Work with her to correct th
problem.

- - You sense that the interviewer

was opposed to NTO women. Iden-

tify more promi:::cfpanies
. for her to apply
- - She was offered the job but

didn't take it* Explore with
her whether the job was undesir-
able; if so,' suggest better job
options or remind her that be-
ginners often get the less de-

rablasssignments. Explore.

ith her whether she's too ap-
prehensive to accept'any NTO
job;- if so, personal counseling
is in order.

WHEN PLACEMENTS 'ARE PREMATURE

Some women take jobs before their

training is Wished. Financial

i
i pressures may make it impossible to

stay in school and out of the labor
market any longer, even with the best

financial aid your school can offer.
On the- other hand, employers

sometimes raid training programs:
perhaps they have such a severe labor

, shortage that they prefer to complete

"P'' training themselves rIther,than wait,

or the are under strong Affirmative
Action, pressure and need to hire

.,J ,
women right ff64. ,..,

.

Premature placements are therm.
fore not necessarily a problem. It

a good idea,, though, to discuss the
implications and consequences of a
woman's choice with her.

-;

* If sheds going into a lower--

level NTO job, how does this step

affect her advancement prospects?
Will her employer pay to complete
her training? Will there 'be fun:-

thei. training at-work? By ac-

cepting this job, iS she pytting
i low ceiling orrher future?
If she is going into a job that

es, 135
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isAlnrelatedto the training she

began, doei she want to complete

it later? If so, how, when, and
with what money? What are her
plans? :Can she keep her hand tn

by taki In evening course in

the meantime?

V. FOLLI1WUP

ADVANTA ES

The ole point of an NTO program

is good NTO jobs for'womeh, and fol-
lowup lets you know if your goal is
beihg achieved. Placement is not a

sufficient measure of success. If at

all possible, time and staff should
bt allotted for fbllowup.

Contrary to popular belief, fol-

lowup has many more advantages than
,

just finding out how many of your NTO_

worn are working. Regular contact

wit NTO women who are working brings

.you:

4 New role model's.

' A job lead network.
" The best information you can get

on what improvements are needed

in ,your program.

* Better job retention for the

women.
* Proof of your effectiveness and

success.

Regulaletontact with employers° of NTO

women brings you:

Ihformatior about new job //'

Openings, .

* Better job retention
* Employers for careerf:xploration

events and workshops.
*-Good will,\which can mean word-

,
of-mouth publicity about your
program to other employers, do-
nations', co-op job arrangements,
and more.

In many cases, your'followup con-1
tacts will bring you repeated good
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news. NTO employee; OfiNen ,speak
'about their new sense of indepen-
dence, both financial and personal,
and their expanded sense -of , self-
worh. It's important for you*.to,
hear this -- it's wily you started
your program and worked so hard at
it. You've earned it!

Sometimes, however, they may .tell
you about problems. You heed to Us,
ten especially carefu?V: you-might
be able to help resolve'them before
they escalate. And any mention of a
problem is a signal that your program
mightneed'improvemenb.;.'You may want
to reread the interviews with Roberta
and Tara in the sections on sexual
harassment and. racism' (Chapter 3) ,

and ask .yourself: "IT one ,iof the'T
women- in my program told me this, ,,-

what would I do to try to help her ?;` :

How would I ctLange My programto
prepare \omen better for the4e-
problems?*

WHAT'S WROWOITH ORDINARY FOIPW4f?

'School-wide Followup

All publicly funded vocational-,
echrfical schools do followyp on

it
their graduates. This often.lneanS-
that a questionnaire is sent out pe.,-
riodically with 'such general

iluestions as: Where.are you working,
now? What is your salary? Your
position? HOW satisfied are you litli
the.training you received here?' '

There are-t! problems with fol-
lowing up NTO wometi, with general-
purpose questionnaires:

1. As should be' clear by now, the

Job pr/Oblems.NTO'women may
have are more 1 iifel y to be

caused by thefir status as women
than by any deficiency in theiar
ability or training. Questibn-,.:
nacres that apply to all grE10-
fuates may not.discover this
sort of information.

2. Few schools track down those.
grgduates who,do.not return

0

p.

questionnaires. NTO Women who
.bave had'a bad job experience
may be less inclined to fill out
the questionnaire. (This prob-
lem affects other graduates as
ell.)

Marli sbhools send questibnnaires
to 'kyers as well, asking, how'
satisfied they are with the employ-
ee's" training and job yerformince.
If there are problems such as those
described in Chapter's 6 and 7, an em-
ployer, may be misinterpreting what is
happening, and drawing wrong conclu-
silt This kind of followup infor-
mat is misleading.

./
Some schools call graduates and

loyers on the telephone. This me-'
6d4 which' requirps substantial
staff time, is much' better To NTO
purposes. A conversation enaires an
N70 woman to describe the specifics
of her -job 'experience in a way that

,. .

she might nbt bn a quegtionnaire. An

Inteiewer who is knowledgeable
abOUt NTO may be able to esk the
ri tit questions, too. But often the

i'llwi matien doesn't reach the ,NTO
;P51,14am coordinator( who is the

,,perWth.best placed,to act on it.

NTO-Program Follitowup

E Most voc -tech NTO program coordi-
to-

natork try to do followup; they rep--

lize bett r than anyone'else how im-

136
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they. usu

and money

'Thus", megy of themdo it ,super-
.

ficially. y. etcourage women to
keep in touch. and some do by
telephone or by dropping in for a

visit. They keep track of Tome NTO
women by asking them to come in as
role models. Some coordinators
schedule a reunion once a year and
talk to thd Women who come to.i.t*.

Despite the good intentions, this
method la fundathentally flawed. Hu-
man nature being what it. is, women
with ,positive, job experiences arc
likely to want to share their sense

is fbr NTO women. But
lly lack the staff, time,
o'do it thoroyghly.
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of success. Women who have had pro

blems may feel they hive', failed,

which is hard tp admit Oublicly,
They may %think they have let the

coordinator down by not doing well,

and ilon't, want to hurt his or her

feelings.

So catch "as- catch can followup
can ,stack the deck in favor of women

with gOod news to report. This way

,you might not learn about the pros
blems of women who haven't done so
ell. If so,,you won't know how to
help next year's women, prepare for

or prevent the problems., You also
won't be able to do anything to-help

' this year's women resolve their job
problems. If Roberta had had help,
Ahe might not have. been forced to

quit over'2e sexual harassment she
met at work. 'Tara might have comple
eeci her apprenticeship without

undergoing ."psychological warfare"

caused by racism, (See Chapter 7i)

ROOD RTO FOLLOWUP

,Recoinizing that good - followup is

difficult to do, we are setting out
here several options for you to con

'Sider'. Assess your current resources
(money,- staff, and time) ;/to see if

you can adopt some of these methods.
Consider obtaining additional re
sources to conduct followup by other
methods. All of them, however:, re

.4.ire good records of the NTO

man's :-- 0

* Company.

* Job title
division.

',Supervisor's
phone humber.

* Phone number at,work, whether she
can be called at work, and home
phone number.

and department

name,

or

title, and_

Following Up Women

You want to find ;out three
things:

The basics: her curre* posi
t Lion f'

Whether she is having problems

on the job: if so, what are

they? What can you do to

help?

Her rebbmmendanions, in light`

Oil her experience, for improv
ing training or services pro
vided,hy the NTO program.

A

What tp do:

-Create-and mail a questionnaire,

based on the services you provided

and the job problems they might con
ceivably .meet. (You might want to

use topics covered in Chapters 6 and

7 as a goide.).. Idclude a stamped,

selfaddressed envelope. Call anyone

who doesn't respond by the date you

set in your cover letter. ZCall

everyone who reports problems and

wants help.

Call each woman dur,e(g her first

week at work.,, a few weeks thereafter,

and every few months thereafter' for

the first year. Call every year

'defter that up to three or five years.
Offer help with problems women -tell

you about.'

Arrange meetings. These might be

monthly support group meetings,-pot
luck suppers, workshops on topics
that'are newly relevant to working

NTO women, or periodic reunions. Em
phasize to women before they scatter

on jobs that these meetings are for

all of them, and that one of their

purposes is to help out those who

"might be having problems at work.

Send out notices and remind women by

mail or -phone just before the

meeting. Call the women who don't
attend toask if everything is okay.

The help you offer with problems

can be in these forms:

* 114idual counseling with you.
* Ping them in touch with some-

one yho has already confrOnted dir

a similar problem.
* Arranging for a support group
meeting.

Nk.
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* Offering to contact the employ.?

er or supervisor on behalf of
the women.

* Inviting,women to attend work-
shops on assertiveness training
or on their problem areas with
this year's NTO 'omen students.

* Recommending social service

agencies, including legal help.
a

Few NTO coordinators come to
their jobs with personal NTO job ex-
perience. You need to rely on your
program women to find out about the
NTO experience in the, workplace:
eased on their feedback', you may de-
cide to drop saline services that are
not needed, _or. to add others that
ere. It is only in thisway that
your program can be most responsive
to the needs of NTO women.

Following Up Employers

It is important to keep in touch
With employer5 to find out:

The employer's opinion of the
NTO woman's job perforMance.

Whether there are any problems,
and whether you can 'help resolve
them.

What program improvements are
needed.

Your ownsknowledge of the compa-
s involved will tell you whether

it s better to contact the presi-
dent, the personnel director, or the
supery sor of the NTO woman. In a

sense,,All three are important, the
supervisor for immedial. -knowledge of

4 the woman's job performance, the per-
sonnel director fo news of job
open ngs, and the pr ident for "good
will" benefits. The 1- situation
is tollllll keep in, touch with allthreet
do what you can. a

t :,
en an NTO woman is hired, ffer

your ssistance should -it be ed.
Many ployers find this a g in

Buren e policy in case trouble should
develop. Consider offering a. pre-

employment workshop ori the etpe-
rience to supervisors and coworkers,

if ;the employer agrees and if it

seems advisable.

-Methods for keeping
employers are these:

*.Telephone. cal ls.

* Questionnaires and letters.
* Visits to the company.
* Invitations to,a meeting at
.School.

in touch with

Remember to ask employers who
espetially pleased about their
employees to visit the program
talk with next year's NTO'wOMen.

WORKING WIWI YOUR FOLLOWUP OFFICE

are

NTO
and

Ideally, good followup for NTO

women (and every other special stu-
dent group) should be carried out as
pant of your school's regular proce-
dures. You may not be able to work
this out the first time around, but
think of it as something to attend to
once your program is well estab-
lished. In this way, you and the
followup office (or the placement
office, or planning and evaluation,
or research, depending on your
school) won't be tripping over each
other, and your time will be free for
other things.

Make sure you first understand
thoroughly the procedures that are
normally, used for followup'for your
school's graduates (frequency, me-
thod, etc.).

Ask for ,a, meeting with the di-
rector of the office responsible.for

.44111allowup. Describe the information
needed in the case of NTO women and
mhy it is needed._ (You might suggest

that the situation la also true for
other groups with special :job prob-
lems: minorities, bilingual stu-
dents, the handicapped, etc.) Ex-
plore methods for adipting current
followup procedures te) meet the needs
of NTO women more effectively:

: Adapting the.cufrent
questionnaires.
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4Z.
* Adding an additional question-

naire for NTO women and

employers.
* Giving telephone interviewers
a list of questions to ask of
NTO women and emPIoyers.

* Devising ways for you to learn of
the results of the followupin-

-formation collected.

k

r

a
s.

01
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EVALUATION

EVALUATION OP PLACEMENTRELATED SERVICES

By means of individ 1 conversations, group discussions, or questionnaires,
as women how satisfied hey)1.1terle with:

*."Companies to apply to: were the suggestions appropriate?
* Their knowledge of jobs, conditions, environments.,

S.

* Preparedness fgt. the interview and the application process.
* Preparedness for iorking in an NTO job: skill level, attitudinal

preparation.

Ask them during the placement process and again a month o4 so after they
start work for a retrospective viewpoint.

FOLLOWUP

In addition to the usual questions asked of voctech graduates, ask thete by
means of a questionnaire (as below) or individual eonversations.

1. How well did your job training prepare you for your work?
2. How satisfied are you with your relations with your coworkers?
3. How satisfied are you with your relations with your supervisors?.
4. Have you had any of the following problems?

a. Isolation

b. Teasing, baiting

c. Not taken seriously

d. Sexual harassMent:
Verbal

Physical

e. Racism

Have you had Do you still Do ye want
this problem? have this help with

loproblem? this problem?
1 2- 3 4 5 '. 6

Yes No Yes No Yes No

f. Family problems

due to.job:.

If you have checked anything in Column 5, pleasp give a

phone number and the hours we'can call you.'

5. 'Based on' your job experiences, how would you change the'
program services you received? Would you drop or add any?

6. Based on your job experiences, would you change the job training

.

you received?
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STARTUP CHECKLIST ,/

Have you ..:

,--'-' -, ..//'
/

.1'
T

... Kept in touch with.eiployirs about job openings?

.. Kept in*touch with role models andlwomen's organizations

about job openings?

. - -

... Talked to role models and employers gbout the interitiew

experience?

Ay

.., Obtained copies of materials on job rights for women?

Disou*sed placement readiness with women during
#.

4/'

... Pulba.icized your placement assistanbe?

4

training?

... Kept contact records. on women who have been placed?

... Devised an evaluation method?

r

lab
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CHAPTER 9: .WHAT DO you MAKE WITH NUTS AND BOLTS?

We'll let the people wha know

best tell you what' they made with
nuts'snd belts. We think you'll
agree that the results are well worth
it.

A Counselor:

"The program brought people
/togethei who never would have talked
before. Instead of **'it- can't happen

here,' it became 'MG can we make it
happen here.'"

A Site Director:

"The mere fact that 145 0n
enrolled in the career exploration
course opened everyone's eyes to the
needs of women and the community.

Success spoke loudly. The size of
the classes and the number of new
classes that had to be formed were an
affirmation of where the future is

. for women."

An Administrator:

, "Among the faculty, I think the
program'sbrought,a heightened aware-
ness of change. W9 can't be stagnant
-- change is going to occur. The

important thing is not to be afraid
of it, but to work with it."

An Instructor: -

"Be prepared to answer a lot of
questions -- these women really,want
to lelft, They've mad,4 me a better
teach-el', too."

The last
In interviews
told us how
selves as MTP

word belongs to women.
and conversations, they
they 'felt about them-

women.

A Laborer:
"I've learned that if you want to

do something,, you can make up your
mind and just do it. The firlst time

I held a jackhammer, I thought it

would run away with me. I'm still

here."

A Cement-Truck Driver:
"My daughter 'thinks it's neat.

She wants to be a cement-truck driver
like her mommy."

A Welder:

"I'm happier., I have more money
to spend now, and I never did

before."

A Metal Craft Worker:
"I have a more positive, attitude

toward my. husband. I have more sypi-

pathy fFr him now after talking with
the guys on the job."

An Electronics Servicing Technician:
"When I. was married, I led a very

sheltered life. It's not that I

drink and swear now -- I don't -- but

I've grown up an awful lot. I've

found out there's a whole world out
there. Even thglIgh I'm a woman, I've

learned I'm as good as men-are. I'm

out on my own now. I never thought

could do men's work, but I needed

money so bad I did it, and I'm so

glad I did."`

An Avionics Technician:
"I feel more useful now. I don't

feel there's a role I have to play
any more. I went into this for. the
money -- I have kids to suppdrt --
but you can't pa a price on what
I've got."

A Truck Driver:
"I'm not a feminist, but I'm as

capable on the fob as any guy, so I
deserve the job as lauch as he does.
I'm much ,more independent now, and
since I'm divorced that's important.
It feels so good to know that I don't
need to rely on anyone to support me
and my kids. feel like I'm some-
bodi now, like m good for some-

thing. I have S lot to look forward
to, and I don'tOlean money, either,
although I'll hate that.- I mean

self- respect."
143
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Appendix A

-DESCRIPTION OF THE FIELD TEST NTO PROGRAMS

ALTOONA AREA VOCATIONAL-TECHNICAL SCHOOL

1500 4th Avenue
. Altebna, Pennsylvania 16603

814/946-8455
Robert Walker, Site Director
Edith Walker, Administrative Director

Thins school provides vocational education to high-school students"md adults.

Altoona's was the only field test progrim to be supportedby CETA funds,.ancj it began

a little earlier and ended a little later than our formal, field test. Staff

consisted of the site director, five 4nstructors for the exploratory phlse, and one

counselor. One hundregoeloomen were scrdened, 60 were selected for training, 44

completeg the program, and 18 were placed in NTO jobs within three months in an area
with a 12% unemployment rate..., Stipends were paid to trainees. Personal counseling

was provided throughout the program..

Phase I, five weeks: The exploratory period, with women

spending a week in the shops and labs of each of five
broad occupational clusters.

Phase II, one month: Occupational counseling, refresher

matt', blueprint reading, physical fitness, and women's

issues.
.

Phase III, four months: Intensive training in each woman's
chosen occupational area, with continued occupational and

personal counseling.

-

Phase IV, two weeks: Observation and participation in

local industry.

Phase V, three and a half months: Intensive occupational

training, followed by placement.

The CETA prime sponsor has refunded the program for another cycle. The Altoona,

Women's Outreach Project has been selected by the State of Pennsylvania and the

Region III Office of the U.S. Department of Education as the best in their respective

areas to prepare women for nontraditional employment. The program is one of three

nationally nominated for the U.S. Secretary of Education Award of Recognition as am

exemplary vocational program, the only womenls program to be nominated.

BROWARD COMMUNITY COLLEGEi

225-EallrLas Olas Boulevard
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33301

30,5/4756500,
Leslie'Delman, Site Director

This .school, has three campuses and-a
throughout the county, making logistics for
The program concentrated on enrolling women
aviation, and transportation, since these

fourth administrative building located
the\schoolwide NTO program e challenge.
in Alectronics, computers, engineering,
were identified as male-intensive and
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leading to high- demand jobs as determined by a preliminary job market survey con-
'ducted by the site director. .4% - .

di

On, focus of, the program was on-campus enrollment., The, site director used

publicity 'aggnessively: 'newspaper, radio, television, and frequent speaking
engagements. She organized a five-part career exploration workshop, where four
sessions were conducted by instructors and role models in the evening's occupational
area, and the fifth was on women's issues in relation to nontraditional employment.
Over 150 women signed up for the non-credit course, making it the most popular ever
sponsored by BCC's Women's Centers. Using these methods and extensive individual
counseling by the site director, 160 women enrolled in NTO training. Support
services on math anxiety, stress, and assertiveness were available through the
Women's nters. The site dire

Or
otdr worked with instructors individually tb create

awarenes of women's instructional needs. The NTO progrim is no4 integrated into the
Women's Center services on each of the campuses.

The other focus was arranging upgrading courses with local employers for current
employees in low-level jobs, most of whom were women. Targeting companies with a
shortage of skilled technical workers, the' site director organized company-paid
electronics and data processing courses with four employers. The courses were taught
by BCC' instru4ors at the companies. In doing so, she pioneered an innovation:
bringing the riglstration process to the company rather than the'more traditional
method bringing the students to the registration office. Sixty womerf enrolled in
these upgrading pburses.

NORTHERN ESSEX COMMUNITY COLLEGE,
,,,100 Elliott Street

Haverhill', Massachusetts 01830
617/374-0721
Mary Jane Gillespie, Site Director

Much of the effort of this'field-test program was directed toward increasing

women's awareness of nontradttional occupation options, with a focus on careerS in
electronics and computers to meet the labor needs of the numerous high technology
companies inithe area. The site director organized panels of role models,.indUstry
tours, open house/events, and an eight- session non-credit course on technical careers
and technical writing. Much use was made bf #rint'media, including newspapers and an
illustrated aeWsletter.writt4n by the site director. The. NTO programs enrolled 39
women inselectroniCs and computer occupational programs.

The site director conducted an informational workshop for faculty and staff early
in the field test, and out of this workshop came the impetus for an on-campus
coordinating committee, chaired by the site director, with counselors, instructors,
and administrators as members. Meeting bi-weekly, the committee identified math as
one area greatly in need of attention. This committee enabled a cross-section of fa-
culty and staff from different areas in the college to meet regularly to disefiss
problems and to brainstorm solutions, workshop topics, funding souhlbes, and
resources.

1461
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TRIDENT 1!CHNICAL COLLEGE

1%0. BOX 10367
Charleston, South Carolina 29411'

803/572-6111
Susanftchon, Site Director

The only'fiefd test site,to hale a preyious NTO program, Trident Tech focused on

black women,since t0ey had dot b successfully reached before. Early on, the site

director identified i'lack of,transportation as a major barrier. Most of the women-

lived in downtown Charleston or in outlying rural areas, while the NTO program were

located at a campus several milei away. - Few women had cars, and public transr

portation was inadequate. Past attempts had been made to remedy the situation, but

the problem seemed insurmountable. The site director repeatedly raised the issue
with upper-level administrators and gathered suppport from other staff members. With

the -commitment of the school's president, the transportation problem has now been

solved by means of a shuttle bus.

Another major problem was that women, freouently_".bottlenecked" in dev elopmental

studies courses, rarely considered NTO as an option. Some of the traditionally

female programs they were preparing for had stringent entry requirements and others

had a limited number of openings. The site director eased the problem.by improving
communication- and coordination between the downtown campus developmental studies

program and NTO instructors at the Worth campus.

The prOgram concent rated on in-house recruiting, using presentations to dev-

elopmental studies classes, a widely pubkicized :Technology Discovery Week, role model

panels, and hands-on tryouts. Additional y, an active support group was set up for

the potential and enrolled NTO women.

:Thirty-one black women enrolled in NTO training in industrial and engineering

'technology, an increase of 86,-over the previous Yea':

WAUKESHA COUNTY TECHNICAL INSTITUTE

800 Main Street
Pewaukee, Wisconsin 53072
414/548-5578

Judy A. Trombley, Site Director

The Wompn's Development Center at this school had been focusing on NTO' for

several years before the field' test program began, bue45taff members were not

sstisfild with the results. "Think Non-Traditional" (TNT) targeted occupations which

the site director had identified is labor -short in her labor market survey at the

brib
.

beginning of the programs The pro featured several series of exploratory work-

shops, which, included role model anels, hands-on ,tryouts, and industry tours.
Registration forthe non-credit-course was limited to 22 to ensure a close, sup-

portive atmosphere for the women. At the conclusion of the series, the site director

held individual exit interviews. to provide occupationablicounseling and arrange for

neled support services. , dr
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Extensive support services were provided: a jupport group, counseling, work-

shops, and improved coordination with 'the developmental studies department., A

notable aspebt of thi's program s the full participation and cooperation of in-
structors, academic and occupat

a

Ionpl counselors, and other staff, which the site
director achieved informally through frequent meetings and 'conversations.

Thirty-two women, out of the 85 Who took the TNT courses; enrolled in drafting,
electronics, office equipment repay and appliance,servicing. Four other women were
placed in NTO jobs, and two others were accepted Por apprenticeships. .

I
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.This is
4i0

',community-

list. Use it to jog your memory for organizatiofis

ail, people in ,of oommunity-that can be helpful for any of the following: -

N
* Program planning: groundworle.and *arming assistance

iliiiesory committee membership ,

* reach: referral sources; poster, and brochure locrationsr.

* Employer contacts 1

' ;Allies and goodwill

Appendix B

COMMUNITY RESOURCES

Social Service Organizations'and

PubAlc Places

AFDC office
Al-Anon
AmericarfBar AsSOOtibn: local

< chapter

%American Medical Association,
loval,ohaPter4.

beauty parlors
Chilip care referral buretu

Churches 000 synagogues
`N.

Community centers
Divorce counseling service
Family coueling service
.FaMily Cou t
Health clinics, medical and

mental.

Housing Authprity, housing
. projects

, Legal Aid Society, lawyers
Minority and ethnic group

organizations
Parents Without Partner
Rape crisis center

SchOols arid-theirpa
9 organilatiow day care,

nursery, Wie
Shopping centers

Singles' groups
Supermarkets and trodery
-stores .

tenants' or- enization
Welfare9rights organization

r Employmenr-Related. nizations

. .

CETA: .prime spon or, local

P training subcontractors,
' Private Industry,Council

- (PIC Coundil)if 4

4

Chamber of Commerce

6 v .

Job Service office (Depart-

.. ment of Employkept Sgcurity)
J06 training groups: N'ban
League 'LEAP programs (some

have a "women's component"),
AFL-CIO Taman Resources
Development Institute (HIM)
programs, Op ortdnity Indus-

trial Center (OIC) , Recruit-

ment and9rTra ing Programs .
RTP)- ,-

Kiwants Club
Lions Club
Rotaryh.Club
4ions: businesAkagents or stop

stewards, Bureau of Apprentipe7
ship ant - Training (BAT), JII*nt c-

Apprenticeship Committee CI

WIN

Government .

City council
Commission Against Discrimination

Human Rights Commisslop
Mayor
Representatives of local, county,
or state agenciei

°State senator or representative

(9

Women's Groups

CareeF\counseling programs fof

wome-
CoMmission ci the Status of Women
ComMunity advocacy'groups
Displaced homemakers programs

League of Women Voters %
National Organization for Women
Wider Opportunities for Women
Women's centers

' ' YWCA or YWHA

149 1 51 410
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DIX C

NATIONAL AGENCY AND 0 NIZATIaN RESOURCES r

"This appendix contains lists of several types of national Te ce r yocational.education sex equity coordinators, U.S.
anWomen's Bureau offices, sex desegregation assistance ce , and groups that can provide help with various aspects of an NTO pogr

A

/
Vocational Edsc.ation Sex Equity Coordinators

.
.

The Vocational Educatio Act-Q! 1976 (Public Law 94-4821 requires-states to employ
a full-time Person whose responsibility it is to reduce sex. bias and sex stereo-

typing in secondary and postsecondaiy.vocational education.. Sex equity coordinators

. are therefore your best source of information on what is 0happening in NTO in your
,

state. They can put you in touch with knowledgeable people, recommend or provide %

resource materials and audioviguals, and suggest trainers and training materials.
.

ALABAMA:. Ann Turnham Smith, Sup., Sex Role Stereotyping, Div. of Voc. Ed., State Dept. of Ed., Montgomery 36130. 205/8127.5776

ALASKA: Ogarvey'Cropett,Sex E. Advisor, Pouch F - Alaska Office Bldg., Juneau,- 99801. - 907/486-2980 .

ARIZONA: 11[Vacant, STecialist, Sex Stereotyping, State Dept. of Ed., Voc. Ed. Div., 1535 W. Jefferson St., Phoenix 85007. 602/255-53$7

ARKANSAS: Janice Gresham, Prop. Mgr.', Voc. Eq. Progs., VTE, State Dept. of Ed.., Ed. Bldq., Rm. 409D, Litt-le Rock 72201, 501/371-2974

CALIFORNIA: Connie Gipson, Consultant, State Dept. of Ed., Voc. Ed., 721 Capitol" Mall, 4th Flr., Sacramento 95814. 916/445 -5079

COLORADO: Carol Vote, Acting Sup., Sex Eq., Div. of Occ. Ed., State Bd. for.,,Comm. Coils., Centennial Bldg., 1313 Sherman Av., Denver 80203.

303/866-3013 .

CONNECTItUT: Carole Aiken, Consultant, Sex'Eq., Div. of Voc. Ed., State Dept. Ed., Box 2219, Hartford 06115. 203/566 -3430
. .

DELAWARE :' Caroi.O'Neill Mayhew, Coord., Sex Eli:, Prog., State Dept. of Ed AA Dover 1i9901. . 302/736-4681

nISTRICT OF COLUMBIA: Eunice Wright-Jones, Sex. Eq. Coordi, Dive. of Voc. Ed., Presidential Bld ;115 12th St. NW, Wash. DC 20004: 202/724-4218

FLORIDA: 'Charlotte Carney-Gore, VO'. Ed. Eq. Coord., Div. of Vdt-Tech id., State Dept. of Ed., nott B1dg.4061aSassee 32304. 904/488-7695

GEORGIA: Loydia_Webber, Coord.A
for Voc. Eq., Office of Voc. Eq., 237 State Office Bldg., Stet Dept. of Ed., Atlanta 30334. 404/656-6721

r
HAWAII: Barbara White, Cooed. of Spec. SeiVs., Univ. of Hawaii !Office of State Dir. of,Voc, ., 2327 Dole St., Bachman Hall, Honolulu 49682

806/948-7461 ,

IDAHO: ALianne McAllister, Voc. Ed. Eq. Coord., State Drift of Ed., Len B. Jordan Bldg., 650 W. S ate St., Boise 83720. 208/334-3271

ILLINOIS:
Jane Adair, Sex Eq. Admstr., Adult Voc. & Tech._ Ed., =L Office of Ed., DAVTE E-439, 100 N. 1st St., Springfield 62777. 217/782-7823

INDIANA: Vacant, State Coord. for Reduction of Sex Bias, StateBd. of Voc-Tech Ed., 401 Illinois Bldg., 17 W. Market St., Indianapolis 46204
is

317/232-1810
.

.

pow: ZeverAy Gillette, Sex Eq. Coord., State Dept. of Ed., Grimes State Office Des Moines 50319. 515/281-8584

a

Clabor
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KANSAS: Corena took, Prog. Spec.,- Voc. Eq., State Dept. of Ed., 120 E.'lOt)i St., Tk a.666f2. 913/296-2091
..

KENTUCKY:
Betty Tipton, Dir.. FqUal Voc. Oppty., State Dept. of Ed., Capitol Plaza Towers, Rm. 2031, Frankfort 40601. 502/564 -2896

LOUISIANA: Joy Joseph, Coord., Sex Eq. Progs., Div. of Voc. Prods., State Dept. of Ed.' PO Box 44664, Baton Rouge 70864. 504/342-3522

MAINE: -Edward:MaroOn, Affirm. Action Officer, Voc. id., Dept. of Ed. & Cultural Servs., State°Dept. of Ed., Augusta 04330. 207/289-2796

4 MARYLANB: Ji Moss Gieenberg, Coord., Voc. Ed. Div. State Dept. of Ed., 250 W. Baltimore St.,, Baltimore 21201. 301/659-2566

MASSACHLSETTS:
Kathleen Atkinson, Actg. Sex. Eq. Coord., Div. of Occ. Ed., State Dept. of Ed., 31 St. James Ave., Boston 02116. 617/727 -8140

MICHIGAN: -.Lincoln, Voc. Ed. E01 Coord., Voc-Tech Ed. Servs.1wState Dept. of Ed., PO Box 30009, Lansing.48909. 517/373-3370

MINNESOTA4111,nna BobAi, Cooid. for Expanded Career Choices, State
Dept. of Ed., Capitol Sq. lildg., ,t. Paul55101. 612/296-1866

JIISSISSIPP : ,Shirley Haggard, Prog. Off r., State Dept. of Ed., PO Box 771, Jackson 39205. 6d1/354-6805 e

MISSOURI:
Zdorganna Hargadine, VOc. Ed. Eq. Coord., State Dept. of Ed., 0 Box 480, Jefferson City 65161. 314/751-3872 4

P MONTANA:
Sally Moore, Consultant, Human Potential Devt., Office of PublirInstr., State Capitol, Helena 59601. 406/449-2087

.1101. NEBRASKA:
Marge Hatheway,'Dir., 'Equal Ed. Oppty. in Voc. Ed., State Dept. of Ed., 301 Centennial Mall 5., Lincoln 68509. 402/471-2441

NEVADA: Vacant, Die., Elim. of Sex Bias & Sex Stereot., Voc. Ed. State Dept. of Ed., 400 W. King St., Carson City 89701. 702/885-5700.

NEW HAMPONIRE:
Nightapuffy, Consultant in Equal Access Ed., Div. oft/cc-Tech Ed., State Dept. of Ed., 105 Loudon Rd., Concord 03301. 603/271-2387

NEW JERSEY:'
JacquelinadMelker, Dir., Office for Women in Equal Access, Voc. Ed., State Deep. of Ed., 225 W. State St., Trenton 08625. 609/2.92-2212

`.
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NEW MEXICO: Janice Hightower, Coord., Equal Voc. Oppty. Prog., Voc. Ed. Div., ,State Ed. Bldg., Santa Fe 87503. 505/827-3151

NEW YORK: Mary Ann Etu, Eq. Coord., State Ddpt. of Ed., Twin Towers, Rm. 1624, Albapy f2224! 518/473-7892

NORTH LIRA: Gary Ridout, Consultant for Sex Eq. in Voc. Ed:, Div. of Equal Ed., Ed'al Bldg., Raleigh 27611. 919/733-7048

NORTH DAKOTA: Nancy Thorndal, Coord., Ed. Eq. in Voc. Ed., State Bd. 1616- Voc. Ed., 900 E. Boulevard Ave., Bismarck 58501. 701/224-2678

OHIO: Nancy Smith Evans, Supr. of Prog. Eq.; Div. of Voc. Ed., State Office Bldg., 65 S. Front St., Columbus 43215. 614/466-3430

OKLAHOMA: Candy Grey, Dir., Ed. Eq. Servs., State Dept. of Voc-Tech Ed., 1515 W. 6th Ave., .stillwater 74074. 405/377-2000

* OREGON: Joan gieber/, Spec., Voc. Equal Ed. Oppty., State Dept. of Ed., 700 Pringle Pkwy SE, Salem 97310. 503/378-3074

PENNSYLVANIA: JacquIlline CAillen,'Sex Eq. Coord., State Dept. of Ed., Box 914, Harrisburg 17126. 717/787-4482

PUERTO RICO: Carden Rivera, 'Sex Eq. Coord., Dept. of Ed., Voc. & Tech. Ed., PO Bois 759, Hato Rey 00919. 809/753-9128

RHODE- ISLAND; . Linda Greenwood, Sex Eq. Spec., State Dept. of Ed., Bur. of Voc-Tech Ed., 22 Hayes St., Providence 02908. 4017277-2691

SOUTH CAROLINA: Annie Winstead, Consultant in S4x Eq., Div. of Voc. Ed., State Dept. of Ed., Rutledge Bldg., Columbia '29201. 803/78-8546

SOUTH DAKOTA: Larry Ldngstad, Supr., Equalityin Voc. Ed., State Dept. of Ed. State Office Bldg. #3, Pierre 57501. 605/773-4718:

TENOESSEE: Andrea Pillo, Spec., Equal Voc. Oppty.,,State Dept. of Ed., 213 Cordell Hull Bldg., Nashville 37219. 615/741-1716

TEXAS: Cecil Yvonne Wright, Coord. for tgual Access to Voc. Ed., Occ'al Ed. zTechnology, TX Ed. Agency, 201 E. filth St., Austin 87701.

512/475 -3129 , . . .

.' UTAH: Barbara Hale %, Equal Oppty. Spec., Div. of Voc. Ed., State Bd. Of Ed., 250 E. 5th St., Salt Lake City 84111. 801/533 -5871

VERMONT: Noreen O'Connor, Sex Eq. Coord., Voc-Tech,Ed., State Dept. of Ed., Montyelier 05602. BO/BM-3101

VIRGINIA: Elizabeth Hawa, Sex Eq. Coord., State Dept. of Ed., Richmond 23216. '04/786-2648

WASHINGTON: BeIerly Postlewaite, Special Asst., Commission for Voc. Ed., State of WA, 01rtntOia 98504.'.206/753 -5651

WELT VIRGINIA: Marlene Grady, Voc. Ed. Sex Eq. Coora., State Dept. of,Ed., 1900 Washingto St. E., Charleston 25305. 304/348 -392

WISCONSIN: SECONDARY. Barbaa Bitters, Voc. Eq. Coord., Dept. of Public Instr., 125 S. Webster St., Box,7841, Madison 53,07? 608/267-0252

POSTSECONDARY. Miry ThompsonA Sex Eq. Coord., Voc. Tech. Adult Ed. Bd., 4802 Sheboygan Ave., Madison 53,'02. 608/264.71724
I-
tit 'WYOMING: Verlyn Velle, Voc. Ed. Sex Eq. Coord., Equal Ed. Oppties., State Dept. :of Ed., Hathaway Bldg., Cheyenne 8200. .N57/7/71,7411

tu
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NATIONAL OFFICE

Women's Bureau
Office of the lecretaxy
U.S. Department of Labor
200 Constitution Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20210',

REGION I: BOSTON

(CT, ye, MA, Nf4, RI, VT)

Vivian L. Buckles
WB, DOL
Room 1700-C JIM Bldg.

Boston, MA 132203

617/223-4036

REGION Ir: NEW YORK

(NJ, NY, PR,, VI)

Mary E. Tobin
WB, DOL
1515 Broadway, Room
New York, NY 10036

212/399-3445

3575 (IL, IN, MI, MN, OM, WI)

Sandra Pihnk
WB, DOL
230 S. Dearborn,St., 8t)( Flr.
Chkcago, IL 60604 '

312/353-6985

It

'..
Women's Busrau

The Women's Bureau of the U.S. Department of Labor has existed for over sixty years,

and publishes a broad range'of excellent materials on the Stbject of women and work.

Single copies are free. We have listed the ones on NTO in jhe bibl4ography, Appen-

dix H.. The Women'/ Bureau staff are also knowledgeable about NTO programs funded by

the Departlent of Labor, such as tht Urban League LEAP programs, and employers..

Contact the regional office nearest you.

1

'REGION III: PHILADELPHIA

(De, DC,' MIS, PA, VA, WV)

Dorothe Dow
WB, DOL
C.teway Bldg., Rm. 15230

3535 Market Street
Phila, PA 19104

215/596-1183

REGION IV: ATLANTA

(AL) FL, GA, KY,

SC,.; TN)

MS, NC,

Dolores Crockett
NB, DOL
1371 Peachtree St., NE
Room 737
Atlanta, GA 30309

4404/881-4461

REGION V; CHICAGO

REGION VI: DALLAS

(AR, LA, NM, OK, TX)

Rhopia Taylor

WB, DOL
555 Griffin Square Bldg.

Room 505
Griffin 4 Young Streets
Dallas, TX
2144/767-6985

REGION VII: KANSAS CITY

(IA, KS, MO, INC)

Gwynn Gilliam
WB, DOL
2511'Federal Bldg.
911 Walnut Street
Kansas City, MO 64106

816/374-6108

REGION VIII: DENVER

(CO, MT, ND, SD, UT, WY)

Lynn Brown
WB, DOL
1432 Federal Bldg.
1961 Stout Street
Denver, CO 80202

303/837=4138

REGION IX: FRANCISCO

(AZ, CA, NI, NV)

Madeline Mixir
WB, DOL
Federal BuildLlg, J. 11411
450 Golden Gate Avenue
San Francisco, CA 94102

415/556-2377/

REG!? X: SEATTLE

(AK, ID, OR, WA)

Lazelle Johnson
WB, DOL
Federal Office Building
Room 3032
909 First Avenue
Seattle, WA 98174

206/442-1534

15C .157.
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ARIZONA

See Desegregation Assistance Canters

Funded undeiTitleIV of the Civil Rights Act of 1965, the sex desegregation assis-

tance centers provide needs assessment services, technical assistanc training,

and resources to publicly funded schools and school districts. All services are
free. Contact the regional center newest you.

couRA66 MONTANA

Sex Desegregation Training Inst.
University of Arizona
Mathematics 209
Tucson, AZ 85721
602/626-4477

CALIFORNIA

Sex Desegregation Training Inst.
University of California at
Berkeley

c/o campus Asssarei Office
W-11 Wheeler Hail .

Berkeley, CA 94720

415/642-1823

Sex Desegregation Training Inst.
University of Santa Clara
Division of Continuing Educa-

tion
Santa Clara, CA 95053
408/984-4533

158

Sex Desegregation Training Inst.

University of Colorado at
Denver

1100 14th Street
Denver, IC0 80202
303/629-2663

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

Sex Desegregation Training Inst.
American University -

School of Educati
'Massachusetts s Ne asks-

Avenues., TA

Washington, DC 20016'

202/686-2194

MICHVAW
Sax Desegregation Training Inst.
Wayne State University
505 Cass Avenue
Detroit, MI 48202

313/577-1857

a
Sex Desegregation Training Inst.
'Rocky Mountain College
1500 Poly Drive
Billings, MT 59102

406/245-6151, X 214

NORTH CAROLINA

Sex Desegregation Training Inst.
University of North Carblinl
School of Education
Peabody Nall, 037-A
Chapel Hill, NC 27514
919/966-5266

f311

6 State University Station
Fargo, ND 58105
701/237-7017

NORTH nAKOTA

Sex Desegregation Training Inst.

North Dakota State University
Division of Continuing Studies
Box 5595

OREGON

Sep! Desegregation Training

Portland State University
P.O. Box 751
Portland, OR 97207
503/2294628

TENNESSEE

* sex 'Desegregation Training Inst.

University of Tennessee
College of Education
mbxville, TN 37916

615/974-6638

Inst.

TEXAS

Sex Desegregation Training Inst.
Stephen F. Austin State Unity

sity

Box 6078
Nacogdoches, TX 75962

713/569-5307

159
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Organizations
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There are gro4pe across the country whose areas of exportite *elate to NTO: women

and work, health, minority women, displaced homemakers, women in apprenticeship,

career counseling for women, and many others. Write to find out the services and

resources they can offer you.

4W RAM VOCATIONAL ASSOCIATION
Vocational Education Equity
Council (V)

2020 N. 14th Street
Arlington, VA 22201

AMERICAN WORKING WOMEN'S SUPPLY

COMPANY
PO Box 100
Deer Park, NY 11729
(Work clothes and shoes in

(romen's sizes)

ADVOCATEI FOR WOMEN

414 Mason Street.

4th Floor
San Francisco, CA '94108

ASIAN/PACIFIC WOMEN'S CAUCUS

413 N.E. 57th Street
Seattle, WA 98103

BLACK WOMEN'S AGENDA
1819 H Street, Miff

Suite 900
Washington, DC 20006

CATALYST
14 ,E. 60th Street
New York, NY 10022

CHICANA COALITION
394 Willqw Street,
San Jose, CA 95110

COALITION OF LABOR UNION

WOMEN
15 Union Square
New York, NY 10003

Has local chapters.

DISPLACED HOMEMAKERS NETWORK
c/o Business and Professional

Women's Foundation
2012 Massachusetts Ave, NW
Washington, DC 20036

Has local branches.

Education and women's committees
of national unions, such as

International Union of Elec-

trical, io, and Machine

Workers, AFL-CIO
Communica ions, Workers of

America
United Automobile Workers of
America

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR THE
ADVANCEMENT OF BLACK AMERICANS
IN VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
PiO. Box 23125 d.

L'Enfant Plaza Station....

Washington, DC 20204

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OP WOMEN

IN CONSTRUCTION
P.O. Box 181068
Port Worth, TX 76107

Also gives scholarships.

NATIONAL COMMISSION ON WORMING

WOMEN
Center for Worst and Work
1211 Connecticut Ave., W4

Suite 310
Washington, DC 20036

NATIONAL CONGRESS OP NEIGHBOR-

HOOD WOMEN
1129 Catherine Street
Brooklyn, NY 11211

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF NEGRO WOMEN
1819.11 Street, NW, Suite 900
Washington, 15c 20006

Has New York Chapter, 00.
NATIONAL URBAN LEAGUE
Labor Education Advancement Pro-

gram (LEAP)
500 E. 62nd Street
New York, NY 10021

NATIONAL WOMEN'S EMPLOYMENT

EDUCATION, INC.
P.O. Box 959
San Antonio, TX 78294

-'1

NATIONAL WOMEN'S HEALTH NET-
WORK
224 7th Street, SE
Washington, DC 20003

woos AMERICAN INDIAN WOMEN'S'
ASSOCIATION
c/o U.S. Dept. of Labor

Women's Bureau
200 Constitution Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20210

OLDER WOMEN'S LEAGUE EDUCA-
TIONAL FUND
3800 Harrison Street

Oakland,_CA 94611

OPPORTUNITIES INDUSTRIALIZATION'
CENTERS OF AMERICA (OIC)

100 Coulter Street
Philadelphia, PA 19144

PUERTO RICAN LEGAL DEFENSE AND
EDUCATION FUND
950 Madison Ave., Suite 1304
New York, N/ 10157 A

UNION WOMEN'S ALLIANCE TO GAIN
EQUALITY (WAGE)

AND P.O.Box 462
Berkelel% CA 94701
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WIDER orpcsitimnis FOR WOMEN,

1511 IC Street, NM, Suite 345

Washington, DC 20005

WEER (OOMS'S EDUCATIONAL, EQUITY
ACT) PLIBLISHISKi CENTER

riduoation Development Center
55 Chapel Street
Newton, MA 02160

WOMEN'S ACTION ALLIANCE
370 Lexington Ave., Rom& 603
New Yoik, NY 10017

WOMEN'S EQUITY ACTION LEAGUE
805 1Sth Street, NW
Washington, DC 20005

WOMEN FOR RACIAL AND ECONOMIC
EQUALITY
130 Z. 16th Street
New York, NY 10003

WOMEN'S EMPLOYMENT RESOURCE
CENTER .

384 Whalley Avenue
New Haven, CT 06511

WOMEN'S OCCUPATIVAL HEALTH
RESOURCE CENTER
School of Public Health
Columbia University
60 Haven Avenue, 8-1
New York, NY 10032

4.

WOMEN'S OUTREACH PROJECT'
Technical Education Research'
Centers, Inc. -

8 Eliot Street
Cambridge, MA 02138

WOMEN'S TECHNICAL INSTITUTE

(FORMERLY WOMEN'S ENTERPRISES)
739 Boylston Street .

Boston; MA 02116 .

tarA4 - = s-,
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Appendix D.

NTO PROGRAM MAINTENANCE CHECK9ST

,Onceyour program is well underway, there are some things that should be

done to keep it running smoothly. Refer to this checklist periodically to make

sure it is.

eAre You ...

.... Keeping everyone who matters informed of whatis happening in the

, program?

... Updating your knowledge of companies' needs for skilled workers by

talking with employers?

... Updating your information on growing (and declining) occupations?

... Updating your knowledge of occupational program requirements and

school services?

... Updating your list of community services?

... Maintaining your role model file?

... Finding out which outreach methods work best?

... Analyzing your career exploration activities to find out which are

most effective?
2 ,

... In touch with women enrolled in NTO training on a regular basis?

... Updating your records to reflect women's recent progress?

In touch with faculty about women's progress in class?

... Asking women what new topics they would like to cover in workshops?

... Making sure a support group is meeting regular:ly?

... Maintaining your job opening network?

... Keeping up your contacts with NTO women graduates?

USING YOUR EVALUATION RESULTS TO IMPROVE YOUR PROGRAM?

1 63
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Think Non- editions!
e 0 .

* WORKSHOPS FOR THE
MONEY MOTIVATED

',. o

DESI6NED TO ACQUAINT WOMEN WITH NON-TRADITIONAL
CAREERS AND HELP THEM ACQUIRE THE TRAINING AND
SKILLS NEEDED TO MAKE IT IN A MAN S WORLD

.

.

.

I.s..23 Aka. Is , March ] n
7 II p et Tweedier 'Neer* I 3 p m Tuesday Thunder

Tall to employers and women we Uwe been holds such Si draft
m sookamo mawr and siectrerms Sommer to-dett Misty MO
lob market snlonnaPon swes $0 on wre tots on opportunity for
Tends-on expenence follow up senoras re he$p updlets thee *Its

are pan of the workstwis

ir °Motet 28 November 20
Tuesday r Inure* 7

The Muffed trades Inabkit unto, moon for A tool at tne mech.,
frOMM 8051 sod osduetnal soceentoeshos Workshop wol wood, an °mot
twofer so -en Maros wow won foots endue won replesenun was of employers
and unions 1. to Oats %stagy and tot ntormsvon and fottow up services to
&wink wOrnsIn In optioning Mon, Wes,* pant of the workshop

N.V
k. t

TorIMorrission Call
Judy Ttonib4ey - w Canty ToennKal instrtkoks
141 5480 800 Maw Street
between 11 -100 Pewaukse Wowonwn 53072..

.. ..-

an

165
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electronic tester.-camera repairer-pilot
...chemicat engineering techniplan_clvIl
endineenAg technician...auto mechanic

IS energy technician...technical illustrator_crystal
...energy efficiency technician_electncal.technician_recording

lechnician_rnicrpblology- technologIst_weltling tectiniCian...TV
Noand radio technician... eronautic drafter_rallway .enechanic-
drafter...air pollution lechnician_surveyor_elevator repairer
air conditioning technician_oll heat servIcapierson_business

tnacmellIrepairet-operatinp room technicians ...electronic technician_telephone installer
...computer systems analyst_machinist..!

field service eriburer-ichvelry repairer-.
mechanical engineering techniciant_printer
...daily technician_afrplarie mechanic'..

Aselectric sign repairer _large appliapce reqairer...sOntific glass
blower .communications teghnicran ..landscape b
tool and die-technician...engineering assistant.

A mecharte_piano teChnrcian..idectronics instructor..rad
technician-customer engineet..electronic inspector. projeationist
...chemieltry Jechnigian_computer. ocreistrir-ztypeetriter repairer...

9Sheating iystem mechanic_statistician-
locksmith_HousilhOld appliance repairer...
motorcycle mechanicdood technologist...

marine mechanic ..kray teChrileilin..optical lens grinder
..physical security technlcian...elevator rrischanic_cdme
lab technician ..pestner...urban planning technician._

I 141 G

W men: isn't it time yotreamedrnore
ey? Find out if one of thesikwell-paid,

owing careers is right foi yoti. The
emand is great. Let us provide the facts

and support your efforts. Take the first
give us a call.

Project ACT
208.2243

Women's Enterprisetiot Boston
739 Boylston Street. Boston 021113

AN services provided throughiliCT are

S

a.
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NOW
TRADITIONAL
JOB TRADING
FOR WOMEN111111

a

THE
WOMEN'S
DEVEJ_OPMENT CENTER

dustrial
x !oration

.Day
for

romen
Saturday

h1ay.5, 1979
.1 9:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

Science Building
Room 206.20\

6

'Women
buNdyouirown
future!
Learn the shine te .

become a highly
paid construction
tradesperson.

THEr-WOMEN'S DEVELOPMENT CENTER

SPONSORS

IFFE

t4/04)4,
ONO+

WOMEN III
APPRENTICCSRIP &
NON-TRADITIONAL

OCCUPATIONS

MONDAY MARCH 43. 1981

NORTH CENTRAL TECHNICAL INSTITUTE

ROOM 451

WAUSAU WI

4
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NEW JOBS FOR
WOMEN

WINK MEI MUIR POLICE IIISE MIMI
WES UK A *HUI PAINTEI 941

MIKE IPIENTICE

WANT TO TRY. SOMETHING NEW?
NEED A GOOD `JOB?
WANT MORE MONEY
AND HIGHER PAY*?

FREE ADMISSION, ... 6

WHERE: ORLANDO PUBLIC LIBRARY _

AUDITORIUM

illgEN: THURSDAY MARCH 19, 1901- 9:15 AAA. - 1:15 P.M.

' IF YOU NEED' MORE INFORMATION
PLEASE CALL
620 -0511 1

SP_ONSORED BY W. E.D.G.E., PROGRAM OF THE
CENTRAL FLORIDA EDUCATIONAL CONSORTIUM FOR

WOMEN . -

.4, 162 168
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WQRKING
IN A i'W1'S WORLD .

IS NOT ALWAYS EASY.

You sometimes have to work
long, unusual hours. You might
have to work overtinW. Often
the work is dirty, noisy, heavy,
hOt, or cold. .

BUT, IF YOU'D LIKE

to work with your haildsits strenuous, physical activity
outdooror shop work
on-the-job training.
good pay and a fulltjne
permanent job

r.

A NON-TRADITIONAL JOB
J3E FOR YOU!

emir/firma

7

' Texas Panhandle women are currently working in tlicst. 11w1 traclititsrull jobs as tucill as malty ottle:rs:

Carpenter Railroad Brake Heavy Equipment , Medicine insulator

Electrician Operator Oiler Drafter Electronics

Ironworker `Lawyer Truck Driver e4 Welder Technician

Plumber Laborer Auto Mechanic Security Guard
AS- Painter, Heavy Equipment

Operator
Telephone Installer Department of Public

Safety Trooper

TRAINING FOR NON-TRADITIONAL
CAREERS may be through an
apprenti eship, successful completion
of a voc tional program. or on-the-job
training.
APPRENTICESHIP is learning a skilled
trade through training on the job.
Depending on the trade, apprentice-
ships require two to live years of

. training, plus related classrooin
instruction. Apprenticeships, also
inv&ve a written agreernent between
trainer and trainee-with regulartvage
increases.

AMARILLO COLLEGE offers vocational
and technical training in many "non-
traditional" careers. The average
length of training is 18 months to two
years. Career choices include:

Electrical/Instrumentation -
Diesel Mechanics
Commercial Electronics
Auto Mechanics and Parts
Welding
Air-Conditioning and
Refrigeration
Drafting and Design
Chemical Technology
Law Enforcement

" Computer Electronics
. Technology

Electronics Engineering
Technology

Vocational training in other
+"non-traditional" careers is
available at local trade schools.

45,

,
iftgitott '

4,

Ara

'1\
:AA

Because there have been more marg./II females in
Certain jobs, they may be considered "men's work" or
"women's work. ", Today, men and women are priming
that alnipst all occupations are equally suitable for
males Wid females.. 4

169

Amarillo Colirtir trochlutrutliti accept.
.111 %Intlerth Is it foollfueol retiarillf ss
uJ rdt reed *color

pt ;iambi alt

Average Wage of Selected Atharillo Occupations'

..31.-wierk is 13/hr $ 6.5.51 'annually

telephone oper 'tor $3 46 'hr $ 7 200 annually

Warr/cashier $3 60/hr -
.-- ,-

4 2.500 annually

ivailres,s $3 75 /hr
i -I

$ .7.800 annually

clerical ,
N

$3 85/hr $ 7.953 annually

bookkeeper $4 32/hr $ 9 000 annually

te.u. tier
_

Sh 00/hr $11 430 annually

mechanic S4 85 hr r-)-
$5 23 hr

$10 096 annually

$10 872 annuallydrafter

pots( e officer 55 72ihr $11898 annually

uielller
-

$6 00/hr $12 480 a wally

( arperlier 56 10/hr $12.688 annual:,,

machinist 50 /hr III $13320 annually

plumber 57 38 hr 415J31 annually

cement Prosily, Pi SO 'hr $11680 annuatlu

ironworker
_ _-

3.11 45 hr 117:Ma3 $23 416 annu ly

(*timber
- .=---.--

SO 37 h lif= ...mu
$21 569 annually

carpenter $10 85 lir =LI
Immr

37 38 19 $10
HO lily Wag

July 1980

t Si:

-I
$22 368 annually

3 La ss sii
Aocrage

Stapsbc% from Tracts trnployment Commission

. 170
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SWING INTO A JOB
MI T PAgS:

GO HEFE THE
MONEY IS!

ARE YOU A WOMAN WHO IS LOOKING FOR A JOB.

THAT PAYS WELL, OFFERS GOOD BENEFITS AND

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR ADVANCEMENT? B OINARD

COMMUNITY COLLEGE MAY HAVE THE AN$3 R.

EROWARD COUNTY EMPLOYERS ARE URGENTLY

, SEEKING WOMEN TO ENTER FIELDS THEY'VE NEVER

BEFORE CONSIDERED. THE JOBS ARE WAITING FOR

YOU/.

.

FIND.OUT WHERE THE JOBS ARE, WHAT THEY PikfAND

HOW TO PREPARE FOR THEM.
I

1

.1,

BeCAN HELP YOU ASSESS YOUR SKILLS AND INTERESTS t
AT NO CHARGE.

NOW YOU CAN GET 70 THE MP AND GRAB ALL THE

OPPORTUNITIES, TOO!

t

For Information Call: ' Leslie Delman
,reward Comnianity College Program Director

.

.° 972-9100.. e

, '1" 171
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project op@a
NON-TRADITIONAL OCCUPATIONS

S

I

OPPORTUNITIES FOR WOMEN

4:11"sr*
-?4

ha

NEED MORE INFORMATION?

For more information contact Sandra Rubali,Direc-
tor, Project OPEN, Tompkins Cortland Community .0,

College, 170 North Street, Dryden, NY 13053 (607)
844-8211, Ext. 454 -0410-

Project OPEN is supported through a grant ap-
proved

411

by the Office of Higher Education under
the Vocational Education Amendinents Act of 1976

165. `2a

TompkiNs CORTLANd
COMMUNITY CollEciE
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T INING WOMEN
FOR
NON-T DITIONAL
CAREERS

Sponsored by
TRIDENT-TECHNICAL COLLEGE

Seminar Leader for the Lowcountry

'111 __4111r
....01111W

A
173
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Holiday Inn DowntoWn

Charleston, South Carolina
1-1/41 May 5-6, 1980
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JOB APPLICATION QUESTIONNAIRE,

FOR POSITION OF NTOPROGOAM'COORbINATOR

TV questions below are recommended for use in application forms for .the
position of NTO program coordinator. They elicit information on applicants'
relevant experience and give you an idea of how they would approach the job.
An added bogus is that the successful applicaj has a running jump,on the
job thanks to this pre - planning.

l
We adapted the questions from the application form developed by Ruth

Fossedal; Director of the Women's Development Center, Waukesha County Tech-
, nical Institste, for the 'Oomen's Outreach Projectfieldtest.

1.' Prase desCribe the'*xperience you have in any of the following areas:
a. Career counseling for women
b. Vocational-technical education
c. Public speaking

' Writing
,Program planning

2. W1pat types of people would you place on an eight-member
4

advisory
ittee? Give names if possible.

3. What types o roblems o you'think your clients wilt have that should
be addressed by 0 pr,ogram?

4. What school departments and services would you utilize?

5. -Briefly-outl6e a suggested outreach campaign.

6. Outline in paragraph form the curriculum you would develop for a
career exploration (pre-vocationalf course.

,

7. How many women do you think would --
a. Enroll in each career exploration course (average)?
b. Enroll in NTO training the first year?
c. Be placed in NTO jobs or apprenticeships after two years?

8. Olitline your aftiOn plan for the first month on tha job.

175
168
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NAME

4

ADDRESS

N

RECORDKEEPING FORM

NTO WOMEN

.,.

CURRENT JOB

AGE
a

EDUCATION .,

MARITAL STATUS

CHILDREN /

GOAL

V

HOME PHONE

WORK PHONE

4

x

\
CONTACTS: e.g., appointments, services recortended and provided, workshops,

.

taken, problems, course enrollments, etc.

DATE
. NOTES

(c

I

7

%.

-..,

..

40

,. r'

. ,

0,

176
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RE/RDKEEPING FORM

LE MODEL

HC)ME PHONE

OCCUPATPON

WORK PHONE SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER

HOME ADDRESS CITY,
S
ZIP

.EMPLOYER ADDRESS CITY ZIP

RELEVANT PAST EMPLOYMENT: .

Position Employer Dates

Can sht be contacted at work? YES'

)

Can she be visited by NTO women at work?/ YES NO

Personalo be contacted

Title Phone

KEIFFEATURES AS A ROLE MODEL (e.g.,.education, training, family responsibilities, -

career path, how she arrived at her present position, attitude toward job)

PARTICIPATION RECORD
Date Group Notes

a10.-

170



EVALUATION%OF INDUSTRY TOUR Ark'

Adapted from the Transition to Technology Program,

Evergreen Valley College, San Jose, California

NAME (OPTIONAL)

LOCATION OF TOUR

. How did the tour help'you learn things that have not been ered in class?

!Nh

2

2. Was the tour given at a good time during the semester? YES NO

If not, why not?

3. In what ways were the speakers helpful or not helpful?

4. Could you hear what was being said? YES NO SOME OF THE TIME

5. Could you see what was being demonstrated? YES NO SOMETIMES.

4
6. Could you understand what was being presented? YES NO SOMETIMES

7. Was the tour a good length of time? TOO LONG
/
,e1100 SHORT

8. In *hat ways was the tour's format effective or ineffective?

JUST RIGHT

9. Did the tour answer your questions on career opportunities in this industry?

YES NO If not, what wasn't answered?

10. Did the tour help you make decisions relating to your job choice?

YES NO If yes, in what way?

-11. Please give is suggestions for the next time this tour is given.

1) .
L.

171 178.
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NAME
(Optional)

ADDRESS
ti

CITY

0

-EVALUATION OF OPEN HOUSE

Adapted frqm Form, DeveYoped By
Morthern Essex Community Giilege

'

3.

or

40".

/ ESTATE

Why. did your attend thit peen Holne?,

ZIP,

i I '-
2., Did the Open House match ycrdr reasons fok attending?

'YES NO SOMEWHAT ,WHY? ' '?,

3.

t. '1

.1 '.

rat was your opinion of the panel p?e's4iitatiop?

4 ...,

EXCELLENTuf GOOD FAIR- POOR, WHY?
41.

4. 4. Wh w most elpTuP to -you vir the Open House?

1

;What Sh41d *lave been'inclitaed'in the Apen House?

- a

6. Other comm ents or suggestions

** :4
go

- .

. I i

-: - . 1
se-

t
S . ,,

, 41.7.
,I.

..

..

ti

t

72
119
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SEXUAL HAPASSMENT'POLICY
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genii Mewl.
Supenntendien1.0 octet

alifer Easton
Assistant aurwmandeni
Academic Pregame & Panning

Ron RUNS
Resists& Sucienntennr1
Technical Proving

Wets Calibre
Principal

. MINUTEMAN REGIONAL VOCATIONAL i-ECHNICAL SCHOOL DISTRIC1

ACTON ARLINGTON CELIAONT BOXBOROUGH CARLISLE CONCORC
LEXINGTON LINCOLN STOW SUORUR,Nd WAYLANO We TOP

758.maRRETT RO AO LEXINGTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02173 16171 861.650c

November 6, 1980

, 4 ft

, GUIDELINES FOR RECOGNIZING AND DEALING Win SEXUAL HARASSMENT

. iefinition: Sexual harassment is UNWANTED sexual attention fr011ipe , sub*ordinates;

orsupervisors, customers, clients or anyone the victim may interac with in order

r to fulfill job or school duties, where the victim's responses may b restrained by fear

of reprisals. The range of behaviors includes: bal comments, sdbtle pressure for
sexuaf\aetivity, leering, iiincH'ing, patting and ether orms of unwanted touching, as
well'as.rape and atAmpted rape.

it

ik Di7ensions of the problem: A 19Th national survey of-9000 employed women conducted
by Redbook magazine founds that 9 out of la respondeats had experienced unwanted

....

sexual attention at work. Seventy percent of the volctims said they found the situa-
tion .;mbarrassing and demeaning. Sexual hara?Sment is d iiroblem in every school .*-

as well as in-every workplace. St eats -experienceitfr6m'ot-her-stulents and- ---
occasionally from faculty members-0 Faculty mE_mbers exparience it fdFom other faculty

membefs. .3
. ^ .

.

. -

-
.

. _

Effects on the.victim: 'De victim may be in the office or school less in order to
avoid the.hanassment(more sick days taken) . The victim''s enjoyment of and pride in
work is often undermined or dessro:;'ed because the victim 0 forced to spend time
and energy fending off.humiliating sexual advances. There can arso be physical and

..

psychologfcal effects similar to those experienCed by rapt. vic'tirns. 'Profes-ional
counseling may be necesiory. 4p.

0
al aspects: Court cases haye found sexual harans.2ent in the workplace to be a

v Olation'of Title VII of the CivilThights Act' of 1964. Tills is the law which pro-
-

itectsworkers'in a school. Students are, protected from sexual harassment.

-.
under the provisions of Title. IX, since courts have found vual harassment to be III

e

a form of sextdisCrilinatIon. Ifsexual harassment involves a minor student in a 1
school setting, it can also be considered alfriminnl offense 'undef laws relating to
child abue.

' .

.

,

lie * r

... ,

--,Grieyance.procedures. Title IX requires that spec!iic grievance procedures be pub-

lishi.dvilhese relate to thqpRonner in ,which suspected violations of the law are
handled. These may be found on page 7 of the booklet, Equal Educational Opportunities
fot F,veryone, published by Minuteman Tech for all stafflnembers and students. Be-

cause of the sensitive4hatnre of complaints'relating to sti4pal haxassment, 'certain',

special provisions need to be made.for these procellga; They.are4sfolloWs:411

4. ny complaints relating to sexual, harassment shosld be referred to

4 either Beverly Ilidiard, Linda Kulow Upton or Karen entice for in-
vestigation. ,

-.
. .

.2. When the complaint has come from.a female'stydentot facility member, a .1

felpale'counselax--or a female member of the Title IX/622 Committee should
be Wes t at ,all drscus§ions and mecings involving the case. When ttte

. complai t has come from a maleoistudent or faculty membq, a-male counselor
or a mat member of the Title /622 ComMittee should be present at all

. discuslOons or,meetings invo g the case.. .

3. It is particularly, impOrtint when a complaint has been brought biy\a.atu
.

.
.,71' 4 18tt 46` .) -- a
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Cuidelineqtfor Recognizing and Dealinc, w4th Harassment

(

P;ge 2

to have a supportive Title TX represehtativy or counselor present

during the investigaeloA to wake it easier for the student to dittu s

such a delicate issue and to he sure that the elment.3 of th_ romplant

#re properly represented and fair to both partids.

4. The investigating group shoold be kept as'sm7al as possible to piotect

the confidentiality of .the inionmitiotj, and to leap the invest-ii;ation

from becyming an inquisition.
0 , ' 4/1

Retaliation: Retaliation in any form avinst any ,c: son wh:') has filed a complaint

relating to seleual Racassment ilarbidien. If it occurs it could beimonsidere,!

-grounds for dismissal of staff p 4,71ntl ,:ndhr re-70val from the educational

setting for a student. s
Confidentiality: I is expected that h'se involed with sexual harassment en-

vestigations will rovect the con ident information relatin to the

case.

.7+

I
S

.JA

lb I

w.

s , .

#'

S

Ron Fitz,:.era d

SuperintendentDirector

4

r
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Appendix.H

BIBLIOGRAPHY AND AUDIOVISUA LS

Annotated referencei are includlt on these topics:

Apprenticeship

Assertiveness training
Audiovisuals
Background reading
Black,womeff
Career exploration
Child care
Con4nuing Epucation
Currtculum
Directories and bibliographies

,Empioyers

Financial* aid

Legal rights,
Math
NTO program models
Sexual harassment

.Tokenism
Women's Bureau publications
Wcirkshop materials

APPRENTICESHIP

.

4

Apprenticeship and Other Blue Collar Job Opportunities for Women, by Valerie
,

Wheat. Women's Educational Equity ComMunications Network, 1978, 29 pp.

Available through ERIC Clearinghouse on Adult and Vocational Education; ask at

your library. Apprenticeships: .what they are, how, to get in, requirements,

what, thg work is like. Physical demand's of various trades. 'Resources and

bibliogrAphy

Problems of Women in Apprenticiship, by Roslyn D. Kan'e et al., Rj Associates,,_

1577, 147+ pp. Available from publisher, -1018 Wilson Blvd., Arlington,

VA 22209. Comprehensive summary of barri@rs women face in.apprenticeship: in

men's background, gaining, admission, and,the apprenticeship experience...

**Report on'a national survey *Sobering but essential preparat4on.

See also "Women's Bureau Publications," Audiovisuals.

ASSERTIVENESS TRAINING

Res;Oltible Assertive Behavior, by irthur J. Lange and Patricia Ja1eUbowski.

Reidarch Press, 1976, 323 pp. Available commercially in paperback or from

,the publisher: 2612 N. Mattis, Champaign, IL 61820. Guide for trainers.

Understandirli what assertiveness is (and isn'_t) , exercises, conducting multi7.'

session training proOms; job,interview preparation,MMore.

Self Assertion for WomenAby Pamela Butler. Harperl Row, 1981, 328+ pp.

'Available commercially in paperback. excellent easy to read selfhelp book;

also userul in workshops. Understanding assertiveness, vernal and nonverbal '

messages, setting lipits, criticibm, assertiveness with men, more.

Check your bookltore and liewary, too.

Auorovisuns

Bibliographies.:

Waken iniWtraditional Employment: A Selected"List of Publications Slides,

and Films, Warren's, U.S: Department of Labor, 1979, 7 pp., reeP6

Available from publisher, Washington, DC 20210. Brief annotations,...bUt

focused on NTO.

177

183
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Women and Work: New Options'. A,Guide to Nonprint Media, byLinda Artel,
Women's Educational Equity ComiUnications Network,e,1979, 76 pp. Available
from ERIC Document Reproduction Service, P.O. Boi 190, Arlington, VA 22210.

Films, filmstrips, videotapes, cassettes, slides, photograph sets, and glimes.
Very-helpful annotations.

.Audiovisuals:

Anything.You Want to Ile. Film, 8 min., B&W, 1971. Available from New 'bay
Films, Box 315, Franklin Lakes', NJ 07417. Rental, $18:50; sale, $117.

Thought-provoking satire that questions whether girls really can grow up toil
be anything theylwant. How socialization through parents and teachers changes
a high school stiuden44.5 goals. Good discussion starter.

4 4 .

.The Apprentice.' Film, 26 min., C. Available from Bureau of Apprenticeship and
Trairting, Employment and Training Administration, U.S. Department of Labor,
601 D Street N.W., Washington, DC 20213. Rental: Tree. Interviews with
women and men apprentices op the job.

Count Me In: Educating Women for Science and Math. Videocassette, 30 mins.,
BkW, 1977. Available from the. WEEAlublishing Center, Education Development
Center, Inc., 55 Chapel Street, Newton, MA 02160. Rental: $5; sale: $34.

Film of college-level program designed to interest and prepare young women for
careers in math and science: role models, counteracting .math avoidance, career ,
exploration internship program:

Increasing Job Options for Women. Slides/audiocassette, 10 mins., C, 1978.

Available from regional officesa of Women's Bureau (see Appendix C). Rentk:
free. Women workihg in a variety of T6 jobs -- professional, technical, ad-
ministrative.and managerial, workers in the skilled trades. Revielr ipployer
responsibilities.

Legal Rights of Women Workers. Slides / audiocassette, 6 mins., C, 1978. Avail- -.
.

able from regional offices of thk Women's Bureau (see Appendix C). Rental:
free. Cartoon drawings illustratiemgan performing NTO jobs, eXplaining
their rightsoto equal employment opportunity, job training and promotion,and
equal pay. Infermation about job interviews and testing. Script included.

Mew Perspectives: Women in Nontraditional Jobs. Videotape, 20 mina., C, 1975.

Available'from Media Resource Center; Employment and Training Administration,
601 D Street N.W., Washington, DC 20213. Rental: free. Staff training
film. Includes interviews with two women, a bus driver and a shipfitter; e h

'tell! how she.'got her job 40 talks about her work and how it feels to be a .

t,raditiOnally male job.

Rosie the iveter. Film, 6014ns., C, 1980. Available from Claf-ity Educational
PrOductl ns: Inc., P.O. Box 115,.Franklin Lakes, NJ 07417. Rental: $85 for
academic institutions; sale: $795.' A historically rich leok at the 18

' million NTO women who held Albs im'factories and shipyards during World Wag II.
five black and white women relate-their memories of thg work', their feelings

of fulfillment, and how they 'Were forced to quit at 1: end of the war. ',News-

reels irOm`the period are included. Highly recommend .

s #,

'Stepping Out and Stepping In. Filmstrips,'20 mins. each, .C; 1979. Available
from Wisconsin Vocational Studies -Center, 964. educational Science Bldg.,
1025 M. AnnApn Street, Madison, WI 53706. Sale: $60 per filmstrip; 20-day
approval optioh. Stepping Out: a-middle-aged teacher-turnearweldertalks

.. .
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-1 about her career change, with focus'n job and' home' changes. Personal and

realistic. Stepping In: Two NTO spe'ialists narrate the need to get ready,

41, physically and emotionally. Emphasizes women's strong commitment to NTO.

Both come with facilititor's,handbolpk and participant's leaflet.

A Tale of "0 ": On Being Different., Synchronized slide/tape or videotape, 27

0 mins., with instructor's guide. -Rental to academic inseutions: $50; to

others, $150. 19-minute training version with instructor's manual, one-day

preview, $50. Presentition 15y Rosab\th Moss Kanter. Available from

Goodmeasure, Inca, P.O. Box 3004, Cambridge, MA 02139. Animated storyof

what happens when a lone 0 joins a group of X's. The abstraction help*,

viewers' focus on tokenism as a sociaal dynamic by eliminating the cultural

baggage of sex or race stereotyping.

TNT: Think Non-Traditional. Videotape, 30 mins., C, 1981. Jefferson Vocational

Education Region (KY). Avaiabble free when request is accompanied by a blank,

30-minute, 3/4" videocassette from Connie Quinn, Coordinator of Information,

Capital Plaza Tower, Room 1207, Frankfort, KY 40601. Upbeat documentary

showing wdmer; in training tfor NTO. Lively and realistic interviews with

white and black women. I- '
:

Union Maids. Film, 48 m B&W, 1976. Available from New Day Films, P.O.

--Box'315,-Franklin Lake , N -07417. Rental: $40-60; sale: $450. Oral

history of women's rol in unions in the 30's by means of interyiews

with three women who becam union organiiers. They talk about the needs of

working women in an environipent of the sexist attitudes .40f managers and

union leaders and -about racial discrimination.
111

Why Not a Woman? Film, 26 mins., C, 1976, Available from AFL-CIO Library

Depattment of Education, 815-16th Street N.W., Washington, DC "20006.

Rental: $3.0.0. On NTO women in skilled craft jobs (includes machinist,

lathe operator, warehouse 4orker, others). Mari}, interviews of employers and

supervisor as well, making this a good film to "'show to employer groups as well

as NTO women.

A

BACKGROUND READING

Conference on the Educational and Occupational Needs of4Brack,Women, Vol. 2;

Research Papers. U.S. Department of Education, 1975 (reprinted 1980), 261-pp.

Available from the National Institute of Education, Washington, DC 20208.

Excellent essays on subjels of importanee to black wortienN including social-

ization of black girls,,job education, Cvseling black women, black women who

head families, day care needs, mote.

Counseling Programs and Services for Women in No Traditional Occupationst by

Helen S.. Farmer. National Center for Research n Vocational Educattition, 1978,,

56.pp. AvaMble.from the publisher, Ohio State Up varsity, 1960 Kenny ,Road,

Columbus, OH 43210, Review of resegrch on NTO-relaed topics, includihg who

the NTO women are, counseling services, role models, support programs, apprep-
,

ticeship, more. .
r

#
t

.

Rational Survey of Working Women: -Perceptions, Proi ems, end'Prospects.

Nattonal Commission on Working Women, 1979, 21'pp. Ikailable' from publisher,

1211 ConTecticut Avenue N.W., Suite 310% Washington: DC* 20036. Highly

40
instructiNve "survey report on the concerns and satisfactions of women working

in several occupational areas ti ud,ing blue collar and technical) as well as

1 non-employed-warner-it

, .
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Women and the Workplace: The Implications of Occupational 84gregation, Martha

Blaxall and Barbara Reagan, editors. University of Chicago Press, 1976, 326
pp. Available commercially in piperback. .Good collection of research essays
on "men's" work and "women's" work: social institutions, history, economic
dimensions, and combatting occupational segregation.

Women Working: heorieSond Facts in Perspective, Ann H. Strombefg and Shirley
Harkness, ediors. Mayfield Publishing Co., 1978, 458 pp. Available com-
mercially in paperJoack. Comprehensive and stimulating overview of women's
work experience: the economics of women's work, minority women, legal
protection, inequalities inthe labor force, work in mid-life, women in bide-
collar occupations, more.

See also: "Women's Bureau PublIdatflons."

BLACK WOMEN
V
The Black Woman, an anthology edited by Toni Cade.' New American Library, 1974,

251 pp., $1.95. Available commercially in paperback. Essays, stories, and
poems by and aboutblack women: politics, racism in education, black male/.
female relationships, child - ragging, and personal experiences that have
shaped their lives,. Experiences of black womanhood fn'their own voices.

_
.

Black Women in'e Labor Force, by Phyllis A. Wallace. MIT Press, 1980, 163-pp.
Available commercially in hardback. Essential for understanding the realities
of black women's situation in the labor market. Cultural and economic factors
as they relate to occupational status:education, work schedules, children; and
especially earnings; how labor market Oolicies affect black women. Statistics,
bibliography.

Black Women in White America: A Documentary History, edited by Gerda Lerner.

Vintage Books, 1973, 630 pp., $3.95. Available commercially in paperback.
Intervies with black women workers, union organizer;,women in political life,
women ib benevolent societies. Thi network of wotiers organizations reveals
what the past was like and how they managed to survive. '

"The Dialectics of Black Womanhood" by Bonnie Thornton Dill in Signs: Journal

of Women in Culture and Society. University ofThicago Rress, Spring 1979,

p. 543-555. Available from the publisher, 5801 Ellis Avenue, Chicago, IL.
60637. An outstonding article which provides profounl insights into black

. families and'black women's long history orparticipation in the labcfr force,
which molded many into/economially independent, reSourcefuf, hardworAling

. women.

Tomorrow's Tomorrow:_ The Black.Woman, by Joyce A. Ladner, Doubleday Anchor
Books, 1972, 296 pp. Available commercially in-paperback. The black com-'
muRity is presented as an autonomous social system which regulates its own.
behavior: Discuision of 'how black wOme9 and their families have made healthy
adjustments to "oonditions not :intended to promote their well - bang." Black

womanhood in historical perspective, growing up black, becoming a woman, more.

CARER. EXPLORATION

CareenrChange,,hy Paul Ferridi and L. Allen Parker., Technical Education
Research Centers, 1978,'212 pp. Available from the publisher, 44 Brattle
.2ftreet,:Cambridge, MA 02138. Proxides reader with a general,perspeative On
Career change,programa'for student,, employees, and clients. Stresses need for

180,
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I.

support services. Exemplary career mobility programs in industry. Case
studies, bibliography.

A Counselor's Guide to Occupational Information: ACataog of Federel*Career
Publications. U:S. Department, of Labor Bureau of Labor Statistics, Bielletin
2042, 1980, 60 pp. Available from publiiher, Washington, DC 20212.
Invaluable resourte. Lists titles,Frices, and access information for occupa-
tional information, special groups (including women and minorities), appren-
ticeship, financial aid, job,search, career education, more. Bibliographies,
appendices.

Conversations:, Workkhg Women Talk About Doipg a "Man's Job," Terry Wetherby,
editor. Les Femmes Publishing, 1971, 269 pp' Available commercially in
paperback or from publisher,.231 Adrian Road, Millbrae, CA 94030 Interviews
with women working in blue collar, technical, and professional jobs usually .

held by men, Includes butcher, welder, electrical mechanic, and handyper-
son(!), among others.

Earning a Breadw/nner's:Wage: Non-Traditional Jobs for Women on AFDC. Women's

Enterprisell1P7,'48 pp. Available from'publisher, 739 Boylston Street,
Boston, a--02116. Simply written and attractively presented; the booklet
describes the pros and cons of NTO, some NTO jobs, CETA training, welfare
eligibility implications. For NTO-Oi.-Ogramit-iiM--Eounseling NTO women,
working With employers. 4

Nontraditional Jobs for Women: A Resource Guide for Connecticut Women and
Career CoupSelors. Permanent Commission on the Status of WomeK, Hartford,
1981, 80 pp. Available from the publisher, 6 Grand Street, Hartford, CT
06115. Introduction to PTO in print, charts,; photos, and drawings. Excellent
overview, including job descriptions, pros and cons, how to explore the ,

possibilities, more. Helpful despite Conneccut orientation_,

Occupational Outlook Handbook. U.S. Department Of Labor, Bureau of Labor
Statistics. Bulletin 2075, 1980411 edition, 661.pp Available fromthe
Government Printing Printing Office, Washington, DC 20402. Revised every two
years, this is the basic'reference work for occupational information: jobs,
salaries, Projected demdnd, training,requifements, working conditions, places
cif employment, more. ti

Time for a Change: &Woman's Guide to N ontraditional Occupations, by Constance
Drake Cauley. Technical Education.Research Centers, 1981, 81 pp.
AvaAlabfe from publisher, 44 Brattie Street, Calpridge, MA 02138.

The companion volume to The Nuts and Bolts of Ntb. 'tiie advantages of NTO,
mythical barriers ,Geex-role stereotyping, physical strength, etc.), real
barriers (finances, child care, harassment,iscrimination, etc.). and how to
overcame them. Descriptions of ten NTO jobs, sources of help, what to do, next.

What to Do About^Sex Bias in Testing', by Carol Kehr Tittle, U.S. Department of
Hearth, Education, and Welfare, 1979. 18 pp. Available from the ERIC Clearing-
house on Tests, Measurement, and Evaluation." Afk all your library. How to tell
if career interest inventories, aptitude tests, and achievement tests are se*
fair, and w st to do about it if they're not.

See lso: "Women's Bureau Publicationg," "Curriculum," "AudiovisUals."

1 4
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CHILD CARE

A Parent's Guide to-Child Care, Center forSystems*and Pro*ram D elopment,

1980, 74 pp. Available from the Government Printing Office, W shington, DC -

20402. A guide for parents on choosing among different types of day care,
resolving common problems, and finding sources of day- ca f r handicapped

and non-handicapped'children.

"Who Will Mind the Children?" by Judy Foreman.
IP

Boston Globe, 1980, 22 pp.

Available from publisher, Boston,,MA 02107. ReprIpt of series on child

care: what we can learn from France, Sweden, and East Germany to improve child

.care in,American communities, and exemplary public and aohdusti-y-based child

care programs.

See also: "Women's Bureau Publications,"''

CONTINUING EDUCATION

Continuing Education: Se-Entry and the Mature Woman,tompeled by, Kathy C.irksena

and .Fran 34reth, 197, 20 pp; Available from ERIC Document Reproduction

Service, P.O. Box 190, Arlington, VA 22210. Annotated bibliography of

references and resources on the mature woman student; counseling resources,

programi, more.

The Educational Needs of Re-Entry Women, Rro4 t on the Status and Education of

Women, 1981.' Available from publisher, Association of American Col )4eges,

1818 R Street, N.41., Washington, DC -20009. A series of 10- to 15-page pam-

phlets, $5.00 per packet..

Packet 1 . ,*
"Overview of Re-Entry Women: Meeting the Enrollment allenge"

"Re-Entry Women: Relevant Statistics'

"Recruitment and Admissions: Opening the Door for Re-Entry Women"

"Barriers to Re-Entry Women: College Transfer Policies, Residency and

Graduation Requirement"
"Re.:Entry Women: Special Programs for Special Populations"

Packet 2

"-Confidence and Competence: pasic,Skills Programs and Refresher Curses

for Re-Entry Women"

"RelEntry Women: Part-Time Study, Full-Time Commitment"
"Student Support;Services: .1ie-Entry Women Need Them, Too"

"R9Antry Women and Graduate School/'
"Getting an Education withoutaGetting a Degree: Certificate Programs,

Continuing Education Units, and oourses,without £redit"

Packet 3 ,fir

"Financial Aid: Helping Re-Entry Women Pay College ,Cositp7

"Campus Child tare: A Challenge for ty 80's"
"Obtaining a Degree: Alternative:Options forye:Entry Women "

"The Counseling Needs of Re-Entry Women"

"Re-Entry Women: A Short Selected List of Bibliographies"

Vocational Counseling ror Displaced Homemakers: A Manual. 'BrojectuSecond

Look, Educat.ion DpV4opment'Center, Inc. i 1980, 34 pp,. Available,from

publisher, 55 Chap4Street, Newton, MA 02160. Counseling displaced home-
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makers: assessing their skills identifying and resolving problems through
support services, the job sear ,more. Appendix of displaced. homemakers
organizations, programs, and pecialists. Also companion volume: A Resource'
Guide for Vocational Educat s and Plbnners.

CURRICULUM

Industrial Orientation, by Leslie Rasor and Valerie Brooks, Lane Community
College, 1980, approx. 100 pp. Available from publisher, 4000 East 30th
Avenue, Eugene, OR 97405. /Curricula for hands-on tryouts for women in
'drafting, construction, maehine shop, industrial environments (classroom
component), blueprint reading, woodshop, and elec ronics.

Opening Trade'Barriers: A Training Blueprint, by Monica Pugh and Jari Mimes.
Fort Wayne Women's Bureau, Inc., 1979, 137 pp. Available from publisher,
203 W. Wayne Street, Suites 307-315, Fort Wayne, IN 46802. How to set up a
pre-apprenticeship program for women: program planning, assessing skills and
aptitudes, physical fitness, tool usage and recognition, assertiveness, sexual
harassment, more. Specifies materials and tools needed. Training instruc-
tions, handouts.

See also: "Directories and Bibliographies."

4
DIRECTORIES AND BIBLIOGRAPHIES

Guide to Women's Resources, Office of Sarah Weddington, The White House, 1980,
32 pp. Available from The White House, Washington, DC 20500. Contact
information for over 400 organizations in a variety of areas bf importance to
women: including ethnic and minority, civil rights, education, labor, older
women, women's rights, more. .;

'National Directory of Women's Employment Programs: WhO They Are', What They Do. .

Women's Work Force, 1979, unpaginated, $7.50. Available r om Wider Oppor-
tunities fpr Women, Inc,, 1511 K Street N.W., liashingtonC 20005.

Descriptions of 140 'organizations that provide direct se vices for women;
assistance to employers, unions, and schools on women's employment; and/or
research or advocacy activiti*s.

N;ntraditional Resources Catalogue, Opening Trade Barriers. Fort Wayne Women's
-Bureadl 1980,49 pp. _Available from publisher, 203 W. Wayne Street, Suites

r- , A
307-315, Fart Wayne, IN 46802. References on articles, films, publications,
attitude tests, slides and cassettes, wall charts, apprenticeship centets and
agencies. Primarily on ween and the trades.

Products Catalog. Nations Center *Research in-Vocational Education. 1980-
81 edition, 165 pp. Available from publisher, Ohio State University, 1960
Kenny Road Columbus, OH 43210. Revised annually, catalog lists publications
by the Ca*, including adult education, business/industry/lhbor, career
change, sex equity, evaluation, staff tnainin, more.

-

Resources for Sex Equity, Women's Educational Equity Act Publishing Center.
AvatLable from publtgher, Educaeton Development Center, Inc., 55 Chapel
Street,' Newton, MA n2160. Catalog issued ,annually containing print ands.44
audioviolual resources produced under',Women's Educational Equity, Act Program
grants. Staff Ovelopment,"curriculum materials, counsellig and guidande,
Career developMent, more.

1 r
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Where to Find BLS Statistics on, Women. U.S. Departmenli of Labor, Bureau of

Labor Statistics, Report 612., 1980, 10 pp.: Avaijable from publisher,

Washington, DC 20212. Directory of BLS publications cpmperning women: labor
mforce status, earnings, education, union memberships, more.

EMPLOYERS

Affirmative Action' and Equal Employment; A Guidebook fon Employers. U.S. Equal

Employment Opportunity Commission, 1974, 70' pp. (plus Volume 2, Appendices).

Available from the'GOvernment Printing Office, Washington, DC 20402. Infor-

mation for employers on antidiscrimination laws and details on how to develop

an effective affirMatlive action program.

.

Working for-You: A Guide to Employing Women in Nontraditional Jobs, by Louisa
G. Hart, Wider Opportunities for Women, Inc., 1979, 24 pp. Available from

publisher, 1511.K Street N,W., Washington, DC 20005. Written for employers,

the booklet covers:. why hireNTO women, recruitment, the break-in period

long-term effects, and bibliography.

See also: "Women's Bureau Publications."

FINANCIAL AID

DirectorK of financial A' s for Women, by Gail Ann Schlachter, Reference Serv-ice

Press, 1978, $ 95. Available fromloublisher, 9023 Alcott Street, Suite 201.,

Los Angeles, CA 36. (Lists scholallihfps, fellowships, loans, grants,
internships, awards, and.prizes primarily or only for women.

Federal Financial Aid for Men and Women Resuming Their Education or Training,

U.S. Departmeat of Education,. 1981, 15 pp. ,Available from the Government

Printin bfftde, Washington,. DC 20402. Sources of federal financial aid,

eligi ty TIOquirements, how to .apply, list of state scholarship agencies.
.

A

Paying for your Education: AGuide for Adult Learners. College Entrati

Examination Board, 1980, 65 pp., $3.50: Available from College Board

Publkication Orders, Box 2815, Princeton, NJ 08541. How to cut costs; aid

for cull- and, part -time study, t.1614 to shop for and compare financial aid

resources, how and when to Apply, and sources of further information.

Selected List of Postsecondary Education Opportunities for Minorities and Women,

compiled by Linda ;Byrd-Johnson amdOrol J. Smith, 1980 edition, 106 pp.

Available from the Government Printing Office, Was7gton, DC 20402.

Financial aid for minorities and women in selected ields (including

1110
'engineering and science) as well as general sources. Emphasis on sOpport for

professional degrees.

See;

LEGAL RIGHTS

"Women''sBureauPublications" and "Audiovisuals."

MATE'

Beating the Numbers: A Math Careers Program Hapd4ok, by Ferol Breymann, 19e1,

152 p. -Available from the WEEA Publishing Center, Education Development

Cenfer, Inc.55 Chapel,Street, Newton, MA 02160. How to organize a basic

: 7 math and counseling prograt to help women improve their job'options: planning

the Oi-ogrte, details and materials for fete math modules and eight counseling

tiorkshops.
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4111111;

"Math Anxiety, Math Avoidance and ReEntry-Mathematics." A series of fur

bogks on the topic from the'.InstituteIor.the Study of Anxiety in Learhing,

1980. 'Available from publisher, 1610 New Hampshire Avenue N.W., Washington,

DC' 200b9. The books are:

Paths toProgramt'for Intervention, by Sheila Tobias and Elaine C. Melmed,

Approx. 200.pp. A Catalog of programs in the United States and Canada to help
adult learners overcome cultural and emotional barriers to math learning. Many

entries contain sample materials.

Resource 4talog for Practitioners, edited by Sheila bias and Carol

Weisbrod, ,pp.
Annotated bibliography of researchdiovisuals, programs,

popular articles, and other resources on math anxiety and avoidance.' Emphasis

on women.

Resource Manual for Counselors and Math Instructors, prepared byirBonnie Donady

and Susan B. Auslander, 93 pp. Workshop guides and materials on reducing math

anxiety. Many exercises.

SelfHelp Kit for Students, prd451e.ed,-111Y Mitchell Lazarus, 88 pp. In reas
suring language, exercises to assess math anxiety and eliminate the negative

emotions in math. Stresses everyday math needs such as supermarket-totals and

Astaurant checks.

Math Without Fear, by Carol Gloria Crawford, New Viewpoints/Vision Books, 1980,

: 218 pp., $7.95. Available commercially in paperback. Useful fO math students
(especially women), tutors, and workshopleadens, the book Covers word
problems, ratios, percentages, algebra, geometry, statistics, probability.--s.
Some exercises, mostly calm explanations., 1

Overcoming Math Anxiety, by Sheila Tobias. Houghton Mifflin, 1978, 284 pp.,

$5.95. Available commercialy.in paperback. The book that started the

movement.' The nature of math anxiety, math and sex, whether there is a non

mathematical mind. Suggestions for dealing, with word problems, everyday math,

-.and overcoming math anxiety. Lists programs, resources, and organizations.

Women and Mathematics: An Information Packet.. Women's Educational Equity

Communications Network, undated, unpaginated. Available fromCERIC Document

Reproduction Service, P.O. Box 190, Arlington, VA 22210. Reprints of

important articles on women and math, including Lucy Sells' "Mathematics --

A Critical Filter," resource lists of projects, programs, and associations.

See also: "Audiovisuals."

NTO PROGRAM MODELS

-

Tomorrow's Training Today:. A Guide for Introducing Young Women to Technology, by

Carol A. Wood and Joan E. Johnsop, Womens Enterprises of Doston, Inc., 1981,

42 pp. Available from publisher,-739 Boylston Street, Boston, MA 02116.
A replication.model of program designed to introduce low-income womenjOillben

ages 14 and 21 to technical occupations. Appendix contains, management and

program materials, plus short resource list. .

Vocational Education Equity Study, Volume 3: Case Studies and Promistrig.

Approaches, by Jeanette D. Wheeler et al., American Institutes for Research,

1979, approx. 200 pp., $8.20. Available from publis her, Publications'Office,
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P.O. Box 1113, Palo Alto, CA 94302.. Part of a federally mandated study of

'sex equity in vapational education, this book 'lives detailed descriptions of
12 exemplary NTO programs and 'highlights of 12 others.

See also: "Women's Bureau Publications."

SEXUAL HARASSMENT

Sexual' Harassment: A Report )6n the Sexu Harassment of Students, by Frank J.
,Till, National Advisory Cotincil an Women's .Educational Programs, 1980, 35 pp.
Available from publisher, 1832 M Street N.V., Suite 821, Washington, DC 20036.
Unusual ip that it focuses on the sclitolenvironment. Many quotations from
womenkllustrating the range of the problem, legal remedies, what schools and
Studeriet\can do. /

Sexual. Haras ment in the Workpla e: A Confvence Report, by Patg is Stover and

rvonne Gill es, 19,9: 69 pp. Available from the Prdgram on Worreh ,and Work,
Institute ,Lqb and Industrial Relations, Universityof Mic4higan /Wayne StAte
University, 108 Museum Annex, Ann Arbor, MI 48109.. Excellent report on the -.
speeches ind.0ops: "how to use the legal system, personal strategies,
management procedures and practices, emotional and economic results, selected
workshop handouts, more.

Sexual Hara4ment ofW rking Women; A Case of Sex Discrimination, by Catherine'
A. MacKinnon. Yal University Press, 1979, 312 pp:., $5.95. Available com-
mercially in pap back. Analysis of the problem from the viewpoint of the rav,

labor market theory, economics, and sociology. Scholarly but excellent for
understanding the problem in a broader, non-personal context:

Sexual Shakedown: The Sexual Harassment of Women on the-Job, by Lin Farley.

Warner Books, 1980, 288 pp., $2.50., Available commercially in paperback.
Popular account of the-problem: how, common Lt is,history, and how it happens
to women in both traditional and nontraditional jobs.

TOKENISM
1111

' 1

Men and Women of the Corporation, by Rosabeth-Moss Kanter. Basic Books, Inc.,

1977, 348 pp. Available commercially-1n paperback. A fascinating description

of how sex roles shape behavior, attitudes, and achievement in the corporate
setting,.but the lessons to be learned here extend far beyond this limit., .

Chapter' 8, "Numbers; Minorities and Majorities" is on tokenism as a social
dynamic.

0
See also: "Audiovisual's."

0

WOMEN'S BUREAU PUBLICATIONS

Available from the Women's Bureau, U.S. Department of Labor, Wa hington, DC
20210. Single copies of all publications are free. The most relevant publica-
tions for NTO purpose's are the following:

fir 1

About the,Women's'Bureau
"The Women's Burlau: Working for Equality In Employment for Wdmen."

Leaflet 1, 1979. Also in Spafiish. Free.

"Publications of the Women's Bureau." Leaflet 10,.1980. Also in-Spanish.
Free.
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Facts About Women Workers;

"Twenty Facts on Women Workers," 3 pp., 1980. Free.

"tc"onoic Responsibilities of Working -Women," 5 pp., 1979; Free.

"Facts About Women Heads of Households and 4-leads of Families," 9 pp.,',1979.

5tee.

Charts, 8-1/2 x 11 inches, 1980. Free:

Contributi:bn of Wives' Earnings to Family Income.

Women are Underrepresented as Managers and Skilled Craft Workers.

.mo'st Women:Work Because of Economic Need.
Fully ,Employed Women Continue to 'Earn Less than Fully Employed Men.

"The Earnings Gap Between Women and Men," 22 pp., 1979, $1.50.
"Working Mothers and their Children," 11 pp., 1977:

Careers and Job Options
.

"Job Optic:ins for *men in the- 80's;'" Pamphlet 18, 22 pp., 1980.

"Women in Apprenticeghip: There's a FutureIp It!" Leaflet 58, 1980.
"A Woman's Guide'io Apprenticeship," Pamphlet 17, 30 PP., 1980, $2.25.

"Searching for a_Job 'in the Construction Industry:' Some Tips for
Women," 5 pp., 1979.

"Bibliography on Women in Apprenticeship," 1 p, 15179.

"Sources of Assistance for Recruiting Women for Apprenticeship

1 Programs and Skilled Nontraditional BlueCollar Work," 6 'pp., 1978.

"Women in Nontraditional Jobs: A Program Model:"

"Bpston: Nontraditional Occupations Program for Women," 79 pp.,

1978, $22,50.

"Denver: Setter Jobs.for Women," 60 pp., 1978.
"Women in Nontpaditianal Jobs: A Conference Guide Increasing Job

Options for Women," 32 pp., 1978, $1.60.-
rt.

Special Groups a 4.

"Employment and Economic Issues of eWomen: Report of a

Project," 21 pp., 1978.

"Young. Women and Employment: What We' Know an* Need to Knpw About the

SchooltoWork Vansitipn." Report of a conference. 91,pp., 1978, $2.75.

"Adelante,..t4uj4r Hispana: A Conference Model for Hispanic Women." Some

portjtons in Spanfsh. 55' pp., 1980. *

Nome& of Puerto Rican Origin," 4 pp., 1977. se.

"Minority Women Workers: A Statistical Overview,"4 pp., 1977, $1.40.

"Mature Women Workers: A Profile," 12 pp., 1976, $0.35.

"WUW v.: The Washington Union, orien's Group," 25 pp., 1978.

:

Special Areas

"CETA Journey: A Walk on the W men's Side." Pamphlet 19, 35 pp., 1980.

"Affirmative Action Recr'utmen Kit." Matfrials for employers.

"Looking for a _Grant: A Kit f r Groups Seeking Financial Assistance 1978.

Child Care

"Child' are Unters Spons
States," 10 pp., 1,:0.

."Community Solutionser
. $3.50.

Employers and Labor Unios in the Uhitea

Child Care." Report of a conference; 105 pp., 1979,

I



Standards and Legislation

"Brief Highlights of Major Federal Laws on Sex Discrimination in Employment,"
6 lops, 1980. '

"A Working Woman'..s Guide to Her Job Rights." Leaflet 55, 1979,.$1.60.
"New Regulations to,H4lp Qpen Nontraditional Jobs to Women." Consumer infor-
--mation leaflet; construction industry And apprenticeship. 2 pp., 1978.
"Measures Providing Protection Againit Sex Piperimination,in Employment."

'-N Consumer information leaflet, 2 pp., 1980.

WORKSHOP MATERIALS

Counseling and Guidance, by Patricia L. Wolleat et al., Wisconsin Department of
PUblic Instruction, 1978, 128 pp. Available froM the WEEA Publishing Center,
Education Development Center, Inc., 55 Chappl Street, Newton, MA 02160.%

Trainer's guide and resource materials on sex equity in vocational education
for workshops with counselors. Many handouts and activities.'

sr% 4

Expanding Nontraditional Opportunities for Vocational Education Students. Ellis

Associates, Inc. 1977, approx. 200 pp. Available from publieher, 5822 East
58th Street, Tul a, OK 74135. Materials for trainers and trainees i.:n
secondary and postsecondary vdcational education.. 'Package focuses on ther why's
of,NTO, recruitment, barriers to NTO, minority women, legislation, more.
Questions, activ'ities, and transparency masters.

Expanding Roles . . Bingo: A Game of Fun and Facts About Wcpand ing Work and

Family Roles. Undated, udpaginated. Project MOVE, SUNY College of Technology,

" 811 Court Street, Utica, NY 13502. Game modeAd on bingo to increase under '

s tanding of how work and family roles are changing, for 10 to 30 players.
Directions, materials, suggested variations.

. . .

:

\m'i

Uniockiv Nontra 'titnal Careers: Sex Equity Training Package. National Center

lifor Research in ocationaI Eduction, 1981. Available from publisher, Ohio
State University, 3960 Kenny Road, Columbus, OH 43210. Fourvolume series,

,
incing: .

..41'

Recruitment Skills, by Rodney K. Spain, 76 pp. Workshop forrecruiters of
NTO students. Benefits to vocational educators, working with journalists,
writing PR-materials. Sample recruitment materials.

Communication skills, by Jbdith'A Sec#tr, 153 pp. Workshop fokr vocational'

students to help them adapt to a changing work world. Assessing communita
tion patterns (unintended sex bias), verbal and nonverbal communication, and
toping with exual harassment

Enhancin Placement, by udith A. Sechle , 161 pp. . Workshop for employers,'

advisory c ittees, and vocational ed cators. Status and motivation of
NTO stude' s, myths and stereotypes, positive interactions, and collaborative
placeme strategies. . .

,

Young' sen in,Nontraditional Occutions. McClureLundberg, Ass ciat s, u ndated,

191. pid% AvailAble%from ublisher, 1717 Massachusetts Avenue N.W uite LL-1,

Washington, DC 200360: tiers' and participants' material for a hreeday
workshop on employment counse ing and job development for w en, with emphasis
On NTO. Although the focus is on CETA, the book usef resourc in

vocational education, too.

See afro: "Itudiollisuals " and "DirectorieS aftd.Bibliographies.%
-.; '188 ,194
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APPENDIX I

V From November 1979 to January 1980 the staff of the Women's Outreach Project inter-

viewed the coordinators of NTO programs across the country to obtain detailed infor-

mation on what works (and what doesn't) in an NTO program. Thera were some programs

= in existence at that'time we were unable to interview, and some we did interview,

have since closed their doors. Many others have been establithed since January 1980.

This list of 166 NTO programs therefore cannot be considered definitive. Neverthe-

less, the program coordinators listed this appendix are an excellent source of

'guidance and support for you as you start or improve your own NTO program.

Our format is as follows: program title, sponsoring institution, address, telephone,

contact person, and funding source.

ALABAMA

Program for Displaced Homemakers, Enterprise State Jr. Coll.: Eniterprise 36330,
205/347-5431, Mary Bauer, Prgg. Dir., CETA

ALASKA

Alaska Plan Policy Board, Hometown Plan Bd., 517 W. Northern Light Blvd. Suite A, Anchorage 9950, 907/276-1313, Marva Williams, state govt

ARIZONA

Tucson Young Women's Co., Inc., PO Box 2364,'Tucson 85702, 602/62 -1146, Jane Bruce, Prog., Dir., CETA

Flagstaff Women's Resource Center, Women's Commission/City Council, 3 N. Laroux, Suite 201, Flagstaff 86001, 602/774-1008, Bd. of Trustees, CETA

Tucson Skills Center, Pima Cnty. Comm. Coll. Dist., 2202 W. Anklam Rd.,,Tucson 85709, 602/623-8456, Mary/amMan, CETA,voc ed, other

ARKANSAS

Outreach Training Program, Bldg. 6 Const. Trades Cncl, 1015 Louisiana, Suite 202, Elrock Bldg., Little'Rock 72202, '501/372-6018, Shirley Wilkins, CETA

Women in Nontraditional Jobs Project, Ark. Dept. of Labor, Capitol Hill Bldg, 2nd flr., Little Rock 72201, 501/370-5395, Pat West, CETA, voc ed, st. go't'

CALIFORNIA

New Career Opportunities'for Women, Dept.
of Empl. CTrng., 1020 W. 17th St., Merced 95340, 209/72-7324, F. Delaine Drake., J6, ETA

, Bay Area Constructien Opportunity Program,'2301 Valdez St., Rm 305, Oakland 94612, 415/451-6628, Dennis Lockett, CETA

Women in Apprenticeship i1rogran4 Inc., 25 Taylor St., Suite 617, San Francisco 94102, 41,5/673-3925, Susie Suafai, CETA

COLORADO

Career ExploratiOn in Nontraditional Jobs for Women, Comm. Coll. 8f Denver, Red Rocks Campus, A600 W. 6th Ave., Golden 80401, 303/988-6160, Jove

Torney, voc ed ,
Better Jobs for Women, YWCA/ City of Denver, 1038 Bannock, 'Denver 80204, 303/893-3534, Sandy Carruthers, CETA

Joint Apprenticeship Training Committee,
Union Painting/Contractors Assoc., 521 Marion Sti., Denver 80218, 303/722-0857. N/A, union, industry

ky Mountain Energy 6 Environmental Technology Center, 1001 E. 62nd Ave., Denver 80216, 303/4'0-2725, Di;X Hoppe, CETA, voc ed, industry

CONNECTICUT

Electric Boat of General Dynamics, Eastern Poilit.Rd., Groton 06340, 203/446-3709,
Bruce Giegory, Trng. Mgr., CETA, industry,

Labor Education Advancement Program (LEAP),'Urb#n League of treater Hartford, 269 Barbour St., Hartford.06120, 203/522-0211, Judith Jones; OSDOL

Linkage' Programs, Dept. Of Voc. Ed., State of CT, lop Box 2219, Hartford 06115, 203/566-7546, Eric Ott, Bus. & Ind./Ed. Liaison Officer, voselled, ind., other

New Jobs for Women, YWCA, 135 Broad St.,, Hartford ,
203/525-1163, Vivian Najema Boutin, CETA, state govt.

Women in Technolbgy, Counseling Ctr. of Hartford Coll.`for Women, 1283 Asylum Ave., Hartford 06105, 203/ 527-4111, Carolyn Tert ?s, voc ed

e
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DELAWARE A

Introduction to Non-Traditional Occupations, Wilmington Sk444,S.Ctr., 1401 N. Market, Wilmington, )02/654-5392, Barbara Walker, voc ed°
,

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 1 4.

A - ,

Minoritraining Program, DC Chapter, Natl. Elect. Contractors CLocal 26, Intnl: Brthihd. of Elect. Workers Assoc., 6220 Kansas Ave., NE, DC 20011,
202/829-2325, Larry Greenhill, union ,

-
1

.

Pre-Apprenticeship 'Framing, Natl. AssOc. of Home Bidts., Manpower Dept., 15th & M Sts. NW, DC 20005, 202/452-0200, Phillip Poliochak, CETA, local govt.
`National JointPainting, Decorating & Drywall Apprentreship Committee, United Unions Bldg., 1750 N.Y. Ave. NW, DC 20006, 202/783-7770, Gary Monroe, CE
Working Women, Wider Opportunities for Women, 755 Eith St. N'., DC 20001, 202/783-5160, Susan Gilbert, CETA ..

4
FLORIDA

WENDI, Ofetce of Continuing Education for Women, Brevard tomm. Coll., 1549 Clearlake Rd., Cotoa.32922, 3C,W632-1111, Muriel Helmer, voc ed, CETA
Sex Equity Program in Vocational Education, Santa Fe Comm..Coll., PO Box 1530, Gainesville 32802,404/377-5161, Barbara Kennedy, voc ed
Labor Education Advancement Program (LEAP), Urban League, 829 Pearl St., Jacksonville 32202, 904/356-8316, Sam Holman, CETA
WAGE, Dist. School Bd. of Pasco Cnty),Old Cemetery Road, Trilby, 813/996-3600 X 328, Reid Wentz, voc ed
Change Center, Miami-Dade Comm. Coll., North Campus, 11380 NW 27th Ave., Miami 33167, 305/685-4273, Jan Armstrong, voc ed
Displaced Homemakers, Pinellas Cnty. Schs., St. Petersburg Voc-Tech Inst., 91,0 34th St. S, St. Petersburg 33711, 8'13/895-3671, Virginia Sehifeil, voc ed

HAWAII

Constructloh Apprenticeship Program, Constr. Ind. ylgtilt..Assoc., Bldg. Trades cricl., 547 Halekauwila St., Rm. 27, Honolulu 4814.; 808/533-6435,
Cherlyn Logan, industry, other

IDAHO

Women in ConstruFtion; Boise YWCA, 720 W. Washington, Boise 83702, 208/343-1688, Vicki Figgins, CETA

ILLINOIS

%.0 Carpenters Apprenticeship Training, Joint ApprenticeshipCommittee, 12 E. Erie, Chicago, 312/337-0185, Adolf Dardar, union .9 chicagc, Urban Skills Institute, City-wide Assessment Ctr., 185 Wabash St., 9th flr , Chicago 60609, 312/269 -8320, Jackie Lamb, CETA, voc ed
Women's Program, Chicago Urban League (LEAP), 5243 W. Madison St., Chicago 60644, 112/287-4655, Marilyn C.reenc, rETA, state govt.
Apprenticeship Training Program, Electromotive Div. of Gen. Motors, /301 W. 55th St., Ler,range 60525, 312/384-fiQ00, Linda-Groves, industry
Apprenticeship Outreach Program, Tri-City Bldg. & Constr., 1800 3rd Ave., Rock Island 61201, 309/788-3324, Ted Lockhart, union

INDIANA .
Women in Construction, Indiana Univ., PO Box 758, Bedford 47421, 812/279-9751, Tom Stigall, USDOL
Women's Emplopent & Coun4eling Center, 44 Main St.,,Rm. 106, Chami,aign'61820, 217/359-3800; Nada Davidson,CETA
IVY Tech, Indiana Vocational - Technical Coll., 646 Franklin St., Columbus 47201, 812/372-9925, Debbie Nicosen, voc ed, state govt.
Intra Local, 405 10th St., Columbus, 812/376-9614, Diana Knight, CETA
Recruitment and Training Program (RTP), 4613 Magoun, E, Chicago 46312, 219/397-5860, Barbara Davis, USDOL, foundation
Opening TradelBarriers, Fort Wayne Women's Bureau, 203 W Wayne St., Suite 315, Fort Wayne 46802, 219/424-7994, Jari Himes, voc ed
Women's Center of Columbus, Inc., 641 Washington St., Room 5, Columbus 47201, 812/379-4648, Barbara Ray, CETA, foundation
Nontraditional Employment Outreach, YWCA, 4460 Guion Rd., Indianapolis 46254, 317/299,2750, ROtalle Kelly, CETA

IOWA

Employment Project, Iowa Commission on the Status of Womefi, 507 10th St., Des Moines 50319, 515 /281 - 4461 ,ILouise Lex, CETA
Opportunity Cenper, Kirkwood Comm. Coll., PO...Box 2068, Cedar Rapists 82406, 319/398-5411, Angie Brown, voc ed

KANSAS

?re-Apprenticeship Class, Kaw Valley Trng. Ctr., United Brthrhd. of Carpenters, 10 Allen St., PO Box 417, Perry 66073, N/A, Bob Thiry, union, ind., CETA
Topeka Apprenticeship Outreach Program, HRDI Development Institute, AFL-CIO, 1231 Eugene St., PO Box 8127, Topeka 66608, N/A, Tony Salazar, CETA, union
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KENTUCKY

Increasing the Enrollment of females in Npntraditional Vocational Training, Jefferson Voc. Ed. Region, 3101 Bluebird La., Jeffersontown 40299,

502,/267 -7491, Gloria Goldstein, voc ed

Creative Employment Project, 608 S. 3rd St., Louisville 40202, 502/585-5550, Betsy Jacobus, CETA

Displaced Homemakers Program, Displ, Hmks. Ctr. 1212 W. 11th St., Owensboro 42301, 502/685-4964, Marilyn Fentress, voc,ed, CETA

LOUISIANA

Women and Employment, LA Bureau for Women, 530 Lakeland, Eaton Rouge 70802, 504/342 -2715, Eleanor Shirley, CETA

MAINE
7

Sex Equity Project in Nontraditional Careers, Southern ME Voc Tech, Fort Rd., S. Portland 04106, 207/799-7303, Julie Silverman, voc ed, CETA

MARYLAND

Center for Displaced Homemakers, New Directions for Women, 2435 Maryland Ave., Baltimore 21118, 301/243-5000, Barbara-Warnock,state govt.

Pre-Apprenticeship Program, Assoc. Bldrs. & Contractors; 101 W: 24th St., Baltimore, 301/243 -5030, Joe Boddiford, CETA

Open Door, Hartford Comm. Coll., 401 Th6,mas Ran Rd., Belair 21014, 301/838-1480, Louise canard, voc ed

YWCA, Nortl)ern Anne Arundel Cnty. Ctr., 35 Baltimore-Annapolis Blvd., Glen Burnie, 301/768-2500, Barbara Gleason, CETA

\\/
.

MAdEACHUSETTS '
,.

Saltiness Application Programming Arvices, J.L. Rivers & Co., 131...Clarendon St., Boston 02116, 617/266-5675, Penny 04ftnimngA.CETA

Energy Conservation Technician Training Program, Econ, inc., 2,861Congress St., Boston 02210, 61i/482-3460, Al cater, CETA, other .

Math Careers and Basic Electronics, Math Div., MA Occ. Ed. Div., 31 St. James St., Boston 0211S, 617/241-86.00 X 285, Ferol Breymann, voc <A, CETA

.
Nontraditional Jobs for Women, YWCA, 140 Clarendon St., Bostqn 02116, 617/36-7940, Vivian Guilfoy, CETA . k

Project ACT (Access tc Careers in Technology), Women's Enterprises, 739 Boylston St., B<Nton 02110, 617/266-2243, Cynthia Buzzetta, US Dept. ofEd.

-Pre-Vocational Training in NTO Occupations for Women, Third World Jobs Clearinghouse, 15 Worcester St., Boston 02118, 617/266-8570, Khadijah Arkil,CETA voc el

Women in Construction Project, Jobs, Inc., 11 Beacon St., Boston 07108, 617/367-4744, Susan Brophy, CETA

Women'im Electronics, Women's Enterprises, 739 Boylston St., Boston 02116, 617/266-2743, Ca'rol Goss, CETA

Recruitment & Training Program (RTP), 90 Wairen St., Dorchester 02119, 617/427-4800, James Clarke, USDOL
Apprenticeship & Machine Operator Training, General Electric, 1100 Western Ave., Lynn 01910, 617/594-3257, Robert Spousta, industry

Hampden District Regional Skills Center, Hampden Cnty. Manpower Consortium, 1176 Main St.; Springfield 01105, 413/78176.900.David Cruise, CETA

Police & Fire Pke-,Apprenticeship Program, Hampden Cnty. Manpower Consortium, 8 Briss St., Springfield 01103, 413/781-4157, Dan"Boyle, CETA

IUOE Pre-Apprenticeship, International Union of Operating Engineers, Industrial Air Park, Welfield 01085, 413/562-5119,'Fred Harper, CETA, union

MICHIGAN
.

. -

,
.,

.

,.

6.

Target Outreach Program, Trade Union Leadenehip Cncl., 3901 Gran8 River, Detroit 48208, 313/831-4444, Marguerite Evans, USDOL, union ."

The Right Track, New Options Personnel, 2908 Book Bldg., Detroit 48226, 313/961-8337, Cathy Sternett,"CETA, industryt 41,

Pre-Apprenticeship Training, ..UAW Job Devt. & Trng. Dept., 1401 Michigan Ave.; Detroit 48216, 313/926-5376, Rus,,ell Craig, USDOL, union

Apprenticeship Training Committee Program, D6troit Elect. Appr. Tfng. Comt., 32100 Utica ,Rd., Fraser 48026, 313/293-6600, Bill Wolf, USDOL, union, industry

Step Up for Wpmen, Lansing Comm. Coll., piv. of trplied Technology, 419 N. Capatol Ave., Box 40010, Lansing 48901, 517/373 -7401, Bill Darr,CETA

Skills Center, Northern Mich. Univ. Voc. Skills Ctr., Marquette 49855, 906/127-2156,. Dick Retaski, state govt..

Technical Occupation Cooperative Education Program, Macomb Cnty. Comm. Coll., Office of.Industrial CooPEd., 14500 12 Mile Rd., Warren 45093, .313/77 3 ,

Paul Gould, CETA
r

.
<

MINNESOTA

Elpatding Career Options for Women, Austin Area Vo?-Tech Inst., 1900 8th Ave.NW, Austtn 55917,1-507/437 - 6881, Mary Dowd, voc ed

LEAP Program, Minneapolis Urban League, 1210 Glenwood - Ave.,. minneapolis 55405, 612/37'4.-2530,, Brenda Reid, 6SDOL4

Work Equity Program, Si. Cloud CETA BOx 7433, 2700 N. 1st St., St. Cloud 56301, 612/255-9042, Jenny'Kron, CETA
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MISSISSIPPI

Displaced Hodemakers Program,' Miss. Gulf Coast'.Jr. Coll Jack on Cnty. Campus, PO Box 100, Gautier 39553, 601/497-4313, Jean McCool, voc ed, CETA
Issaquena County Woman's. Opportunity Program, Natl. Cncl. of NJgro Women, PO Box 130, Mayersville 38113, t01/873-490a, Larry Adams, WB, USDOL

MISSOURI

Projec't transition, MO StateDept. of EIem/SeC Ed., Kensia City Tech. Ctr., 1215 Truman Rd., Kansas City 64106, 816/471-3568, Judy Moretsky, voc ed
Linn Technical College, Linn 65051, 314/897-3603, Karen Buckman, CETA, voc ed

MONTANA 1

Vocational Skills Training, Job Corps Cen ter 4844, Ronan 59864, 406/6442217, Joe Dupuis, voc- ed, other

NEBRASKA
Nebraska Center for Women,.Rte. 1, York, 4102/362-3317, John Ely, Dept. of Corrections, voc ed

f n I
NEVADA

I-

A

AloCational Skills Training, Job Corps Ctr., Box 60009, Reno 89506, 702/972-5627,Dr. Wilbut, USDOL

NEW HIRE
o N.

New H. hire Employment & Training Operations, 155 Manchester St., Concord 03301, 603/271-5136% Liz Spur, CETA
Southern New Hampshire Services, Inc., PO Box 5045, Manchester 03108, 603/669-0701, Marion Ross, CETA, voc ed, state govt.
Women's Employment & Training Program, Non-Trad. Jobs for Women, Southern NH Services, Inc., PO Box 5045, Manchester 03108, 603/669-3913, Midge Greene, CETA

NEW JERSEY V
The Women's Employment Project.dAmer. Civil Liberties Union, 27 N. Mass. Ave.) Atlantic City 08401, 609/348-9454, Mauri Miller, CETA, other

Women in Technologies,' Middlesex County Coll., Div. of Comm. E Hall...Annex, Edison 08817, 201/548-6000 X 411, Bonnie Diamond, state govt.,WEW,

Women's Trades OppolAnity Program, Apprenticeship Outreach P ogram, 176 Monticello Ave., Jersey City 07304, Peter Chadwick, CETA

Nontraditional Car y6 for Women, Brodkdale Comm. Coll., 76 Newman Springs Rd., c/0 Dean of Stud. Devt., Lincroft 07738; 201/842-1900, Carol Vermilyea, CETA

Outreach Apprenticeship, Mercer Cnty.'Bldg. trades, 238 E. SNie St., Trenton 0860E, 609/392-4159, Karl Wagner, USDOL, union
Women's Program, Div. of Empl. Service, NJ Dept:: o?,Labor & IrilLstry, Room 1013, Trenton, 609/292-2245, Roberta Bartram, CETA

NEW MEXICO
Women in Construction, NM Bldg. & Constr. Trades Cncl., AFL-CIO, 4400 Silver SE, Albuquerque 87108, 505A266-562t, Georgia Lamb, CETA

Women in Transition, Tech. Voc. Inst., 525 BuenayVista SEA Albuquerque 87106, 505/843-7250, MGriel Kirchmeier, voc ed

NEW YORK , .

Women ip Techno SONY Agriculitural & Technological Coll., Alfred 14802, 607/871-6147, Ann Wood,
.

voc ed e

Training Progr 1r Displaced Homemakers, EveryWoman Opportunity Ctr., Inc. 1420 Genessee Bldg., 1 W. Genessee St., B6ffa4o 14202? 716/847-1120,

Carol Hennessy, CETA . .

Project OPEN, Tompkins Cortland Comm. Coll., 170 North St., Dryden 13053, 607/844 -8211 X 454, Sandra Rubau, voc ed

ClassroOm Training, BOLES /CETA Program, Gibson Rd, Goshen 10924, 914/294-5431, Mary Arluck, CETA 4

Women in Apprenticeship Project, 80 5th Ave., New York City, 212/691-1860, Mary Garvin, CETA 4.

Nontraditional Vocational Program for Women, Plumbing Design & Welding, NYC Comm. Coll., 450 W. 41st St., NY 10036, 3 /239-1664, Christine Persico, voc ed

Women in Engineering & Industrial Technology, Hudson Valley Comm. Coll., 80 Vandenburgh Ave., Troy 12180, 5184283-1100, Terry Heiset, voc ed

New Directions for Displaced Homemakers, Mohawk Valley Comm. Coll., 1101 Sherman Dr., Utica 13501, 315/792-5509,,Eve Hendricks, voc

NORTH CAROLINA

Women's Job Bank, Mecklenburg Cnty. Women's Commission, 316 E. Moorehead St., Charlotte 28202, 704/374-3210, Sandy Heibelman, count vt.

Skill Training Impeovement Program for Women/Pre-Apprenticeship Program, Carolina Skill Advanceit. Ctr. PO Box 10305, Raleigh 2/Su , 919/787-5410,

Scottie Ferguson, CETA
Work'Options for Women, NC Cncl. on Status of Women,"526 N. Wilmington St., Raleigh 27604, 919/733-6581, Lillian Lee,.CETA
Women's Center, Southeastern Comm. Coll., PO Box 151, Whiteville 28472, 919/642-7143, Nancy Mershon, CETA
Work Options for Women, MaYtin Comm. Coll., Williamston 27892, 919/792-1521, Lou Ann Roberson, CETA

. /
1
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NORTH DAKOTA

BOUNCE/ Begirning of a Unique New Career Experience, Adult Ed. Ctr., 315 N. Univ.,Fargo 58103,.701/241-4887, Paula Nyman, ()ETA

.1.
'Intensified Training Center, Bismarck Jr. Coll., 2945 Twin City Dr., Mandan 585544 701/663-6532, Gordbn, Di/rich, CETA
Affirmative Action Program, Northwestern /ken Telephone Co., Box 2900, Fargo 58103, 701/241-3462, Donna Peterson, industry

OHIO
0

- .

Placement Program, Adult Skills Trng. Ctr., 147 Park St., Aki-on 44314,'216/253 -5142, Liz Moulton, CETA
FEAT/Female Employment 6 Training, Prep,Apprenticeship Outreach, Prep inc., 1015 Vine St., Suite 520, Cintinnat1.145202, 513/621 -3885, Lucy Grepn, USDOL

,Frojectlion -Traditional, Cincinnati Labor Agency for Social Servs/AFL-C.TO Labor Cncl., 1015 Vine St., Suite 701,'Incinnati 45202, 513/721-8688,

Stan Plates, CETA - ,

/

CETA Consortium, Dept. of Comm. Servs., City of Columbus, Office of Plno.,' Resch., 6, Prog.,Devt., 50 W. Gay St.. Columbus.43215, 614/222'-8350,
- ,

Sally Yurchuck, CETA, USDOL , .
.

.

_

Personal EMployability Development, Upper Valley Joint Voc. Sch L, 8811 Career Dr. Piqua 45356, 513/778-1980 X 251, Rita Hollenbacker, 'voc edi.,, .._

. OKLAHOMA
/

Special Services Programs for Women/DisplaicedHomemakers, 'Great Plains Area Voc -Tech Sch., 4800 W. Lee Blvd., Lawton 73505, 405/355 -6371,.Diane Dprham,

voc edy county govt. ..,e

)

" .

Non-Traditional Training for Women, Indian Cipitql' Area Voc -Tech Sch., PO Bok 20E, Rte. 6, Muskogee 7A401,'918 /687 -6383, Louis Lemons, voc ea

Displaded Homemakers Program, Moore -NormanAkea.V6c -Tech Sch'., 4701 VW 12th, NormaA 7069, 405/364-5763, Jan Womack, voc ed

.
-Con,strucflob Careers, 4ri-CETA/TulsifCETA Manpower Cncl.), 718 E. 36th A., pi. Annex Bldg., Tulsa 74106, 918/425-4724, Katherine Winegarten, CETA

.
.

CETA-

OREGON ,

Industrial Orientatioq, Lane Comm. Coll., A000 E. 30th Ave., Eugene 97405, 503/747-4501 X,2503: Leslie Rasor, voc ed, other

1--/ Access EnerpriYes, 610 9W BroAdway, Room 605, Portland 97205, 503/224=9206, Beth Eldridge, state highway dept.

t...1

Labor gliication Advancement Program (LEAP), 3630 N. Vairouver Ave., Portland 97227, 503/288-9168, Terry Williamson, USDOL ./.0

Spotlight fife/Private Sector Initiative Program, City of Portland Trng. &'Empl. Div., 522 SW 5th St., Portland 97204, 503/248-4474, Joe Gonzales, CETA

PENNSYLVANtA ". .

, .

New Jobs for Women, YWCA,.2027 Chestnut, Philadelphia 19103, 216/204-3430, Maureeen Glaseman, CETA '

Opportunities Industrialization Center (bIC), 1231 N. Broad St., Philadelphia 19122, 215/978-2500, Ge4 ge Bennet, CETA, USDOL, looa govt.

Pre,Apptentice Progiam, Negro Trade Union Leadership cnA., 2825 N. Broad St., Philadelphia 19132,215/221- 0100/Bob Robinson, USDOL" . ,

Non7Traditional Jobs ProjeCt for Women, YWCA of Greater PI tshrgh,' 4th Ave. 6 Wood St., Pittel5urgh 15222, 412/391-5100, Valetta Ford, CETA

RHODE ISLAND . 4
,

Recruitmen t 6 Training Program (RTP), 200 Cranstorr'St.,!trpvidence 02907,.401/274 -2250, Robert Bibbs, USDOL
School Linkage Project, Apprenticeship Project; 22 Hayes St., Providence 02908,"401/521 -3670, Bill Nixon, USDOL v.

2

SOUTH CAROLINA
-- , e

,

i

Affirmative Action Plan, Cummins Engines Co., 2301 Leeds Pae., Charleston 29405, 803/554-6700, Barbara deMarco,.influstry

(

i,

SOUTH &KOTA .,

Vocational Skills Training, Civilian Conservation Cti. (1'087, Sob Corps Center, PQ Box 47, Nemo 57759, 605/578-2371, Carl Erickson, USDOL
Sb

TENNESSEE
..'

Basic Electronics & TV Repair, Greenville & Green Cnty. Voc. Sch., Union at Charles Sts., Greenville 37/41% 615/639-4194, Floyd Sellers,voc ed,ind loc govt

Electronics Technician Training, Knoxville Women's Center, 406 Church Ave., Knoxville 37902, 615/546-1873, Deborah Lutz, CETA
t ,

WORK, Knoxville Women's Center,, 406 Church Ave., Knoxville 37902, 615/524,0716, Cheryl Knoler, CETA. 4 . "
'.

ittbNAOES, PO Box 1113, Memphis 38101, 901/526=A258, Leathia Thomas, CETA

.
-
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TEXAS

Redirected Homemiker Program, 1607 Pennsylvania; Austin 78702, 512/4.76 -(!14, Ann Fincb, local4goyt.
PainXers Joint Apprenticeship & TikiAing Committee,P0 Box 18441, Houst n 77023, 713/52/-0152, JoCn Dcailey, union,

UTAH'
r

, .

Women-in the Trades, Phoenix 'Inst., 383 S. 600 East St., Salt Lake City 84102, 801/532-5080, ienna Kelson, CETA, state govt.,

VERMONT .
1 '

I

Outreach Effort with-Division of Voc. Ed. of 'VT, VT Constr.,Trng. Cncl., Assoc. Genl. Contractors, PO Box 750, Montpelier 05602, 802/2231046, Ray TtoTbley,
CETA, union \,

*a t
%

VIRGINIA f r

'MI* Woolen's Program, Fairfax Cnty. CETAr 3536 N. Carlyn Springs Rd., Baileys Crogsroads 22041, 703/691-3221, Sue Manzo, CETA

WASHINGTON ,

. fr

r Pfe- Vocational Program for Women, Bellingham Voc,Tech Inst., Bellingham 98225, 206/67.6-6490, Brennan O'Connor, CETA
Non- Traditional Job Opportunitiei, Lower Columbia Comm. Coll., 1600 Maple, LongView 98632, 206/5,71-2371,,Fran Chaffin, CETA", voc ed
Wortk Options for Women, Olympia XWCA, 220 E.rUnion, Olympia 98501, 206/943-9140, Shpliey King, CETA

'Opportunity, Apprenticeshilk Renton Voc-Tech Inst., 3000 NE 4th, Renton 98055,,a06/235.2352'; Joanne Primavera, CETA
Nontraditional Career Exploration Progral, S. Seattle Comm, Coll., 6000 16th Ave SW, Seattle 98106, 206/764-5892, Karen Foss, college

WEST VIRGINIA
a

Job Corps Center, VA & Summer Sts., Charleston 25301, 304/344-4041, Carol Glasser, CETA

Support Services for Women, Arch A. Moore Jr. Voc. Tech. & Adult Ed. Ctr., Rte. 1, Livetpopl 25257, 304/372-8654, Rayronii Cunningham, voc ed,-cnty, local

WISCONSIN
I

,

Apprenticeship Referral & Outreach for Women, State Div. of Appr. & Trng., 2 W. Cedar St., ChippeWa Falls silip, 715 /723 -8805, Barbara_H rook, CETA
WomenlsBureau, Gateway Tech. Inst., 3520 30th Ave., Kenosha 53142, 414/637-9881, Ann Timm, voc ed, local g . -

Skilled Jobs for Women, 625 E. Washington Ave.,Madison 53703, 608/244-5181, Mary PiotrOwaski, CETA7 county govt.
-

k.1--, 0 .Mtomen's Development Center, Waukesha County Tech. Init.) 800 Main $ t.iimeewaukee 53072, 414/548-5445, Ruth Fossedal, voc ed . (/ .

\
ig Labor Eduoation Advancement Program (LEAP), Women's ebmponent, Urban drague, 718 N, Memorial Dr., Racine 53404, 414/637-8532, Jot Stuant,, U)01,1,

Consolidated Papers, Inc., 231 1st Ave. N, Wisconsin Rapids 54494, 715/422-3283. Mary Kiekowski, industry '
V",

WYOMING r
.

.

, t ., .

'4)1eConstruction Technology & Drafting, Caspei Comm. Coll., 125 Coll. Dr., Casper 82601, 307/268-2604, Paul Hartman, local & state govts.

,

Electrical Apprentice Training, WY.Elect: Joint Appr. & Trig. Committee,..428 Nichols Ave., Casper; 307/234-8311. Barney Meyers, union, industry
, .

or'

a.

4.

20

.1
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INDEX

ABILITIES FOR NTO, 77-8
ACCOUNTABILITY EVALUATION, 32

A ACTIVITIES, 20; planning, 28
ADMINISTRkTIVEZZ;CEDURES, 87-8

__ADMINISTRATIVE PORT, 11-2, 36-7,
40; for upgrading course,, 55 -6;

for transportation, 87; for 4xtial

*, harassment training, 114
ADMINISTRATORS, 94, 106, 114; bene-

fitq to, 5; advice to, 10-2
-ADVANCEMENT: see career "'ladder

ADVERTISEMENTS: 54, 55
ADVISORY 'COMMITTEE, 23, 40; support

from, 23; for job openings,-125;
21, 42, 126, 134

. AFFIRMATIVE ACTION, 8, 23, 40, 128,
135; agency enforcement of, 125;
bibliography, 184,-'187

AGE, 64, 66; of NTO women, 7
AGENDAS, career exploration: for

series, 73-4; for workshops, 71
'AGGRESSIVENESS, 105 '

ALLIES: see support
ANXIETY: see assertiveness,

confidence
APPLICATIONS: 87-8
APPRENTICESHIP, 32, 73, 75, 116-8;

bibliography, 177, 183, 187
APTITUDE FOR NTO, 77-8
ASSERTIVENESS,_ 3, 97, 132; In token-

ism, 110; in sexual harassment,
115

ASSERTIVENESS TRAINING, 104-5; for
racism, 118; after placement,' 138;
bibliography, 177; 44

ASSESSMENT, for math, 902).

ASSISTANT: see support staff

ATTENDANCE: see enrollment
ATTITUDE, toward math, 89, 92
AUDIOVISUALS., 69; in high school,

53; home-grown, 54-5; bibliogra-

phy, 177-9, 183; 38, 49, 52, 66

BAITING, 16
B IC PROGRAM, 25
BI GUAL STUDENTS, 138
BLACKICAEN, 10, 147;#socialAzation

of,_58; recruiting, 58-9; and ra-
cism 0/115-20; bibliography, 179,

180. See also racism, minorities
BROCHURES, 49; math in, 9Q; for
placement, 126; 41, 50; 52, 54,

a-

59, 69
BUDDY SYSTEM, 42, 99. See.also role

models .

BUDGET, for NTO program, 29; for
hands-on tryouts, 68

BULLETINS, 49
BURN
.BUSI

in.

UT, 43-4, 72
ES COMMUNITY:

ustry

see employers,

CAMPUS COMMITTEE: See task force
CAREER BOOKS, 50, 69, 77
CAREER DECISION: see counseling,

occupational
CAREER EXPLORATION, 63-81; as goal,,

27; employers in, 40, 135; as se,lelp
72-4; transportation for, 86; chil
ca 're for, 86; math in, 90; biblio-

graphy, 180-1i 3, 41, 42, 48, 53,
166, 125.. See-also occupational
jinformation, gpUnseling

CAREER INVENTORIES, 77
CAREER LADDER; 6, 129
CAREER STRATEGY, 129-30
CARPOOLS, 86, 87
CARS: see transportation
CATALOGS, 49
CHECKLIST, start-up, 45, 61, Si, 101,

122, 141; maintenance,. 1g7

CHILD CARE, 85-6; -.center, 32, 86;
in Voc Ed Act, 131; in interview
questions, 133; bibliography, 182, '

187; 3, 7, 42, 72, 78,79, 98
CHIVALRY, 16, 94
CIVIL RIGHTS ACT, 136
CLASSROOM PROBLEMS, 93-5
CLASSROOM STRATEGIES, 15-7
CLERICAL STAFF, 39. .See also support

staff
CLUSTERING WOMEN, 38, 88, 97, 110,

120; for racism, 118; on the job,

127
COMMUNICATION SKILLS, 105. See also

assertiveness
COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS, 14, 52, 126,

138; support from, 23; presentations
to, 52-3; in black comftnity, 58"
120; for pre-entry courses, 93; for
job Openings; 125

COMMUNITY RESOURCES, 40, 41, 84, 96;

for child care, 85-6; list, 148
COWANIES: see employers, industry



COMPLETIONS, as numerical goal, 2.9
COMPREHENSIVE EMPLOYMENT4AND TRAIN-

ING ACT (CETA), 132
COMPREHENSIVE PROGRAN,,25 V
CONFIDENCE: .seerseli::confi'derice

CONTACT.INFORMATION, 59, 76
CONTINUING EDUCATION, bibliography,

182-3 ,

CONTRAST, in tokenism, lOp'
CO-OP JOBS, 40, 54, 126, 1!S5. See

also work-study, part-time jobs
COORDINATOR, NTO, r37;,functions of,

2, 3, 37; advice to., 9; qualifi-
cations of, 11; adminitletive
support for; 12)- and counselor, 14;*

job application questions, 168
COORDINATOR, tex"eguity, 114, 131;

list, 151-2
COUNSELING; academic, 13, 91'; per-

sonal1.14; occupational, 1.3, 38,

76-9; bibliography, 179 182; peer
c:: see peer counseling

COUNSELORS, 104; for..Career explora-
. tione_li benefits to, 5;i0d e

to,'13-4
COURSE, 72. See also areer expio-

ration series
CURRICULUM, csprdination with math,

91-2; for Ptroductory course,
92-3; coordination of, -95-ek bib-
liography, 183

/ DAY CARE: see child cair
DEROGATORY REFERENCESto women', 16
DEVELOPMENT: see funding -
bEVELOPMENTAL STUDIES, lq, 48; 49,
AN71, 92, g5-6.. See alsd refresher

4 -Zinurse
-DIRECTORIES,-bibliography,,183
DISCRIMENATION LAWS, in eMptoyment,

130-1; in training, 131;=2.
DISPLACED, HOMEMAKERS., 182

DIVORCE, 65,, 97-, 106, 143,,

DONATIONS, 40, 84, 135
DOUBLE-STANDARD, 107, 109
DROPOUTS, 31, 72'

EARNINGS: see salarY-
EKERANCY LOAN FUND, 85
EMPLOYERS, 5, 8, 10, 22, 40-1, 42,

54, 55,. 84, 87, 98, 132., 135# sup-
, port froth, 22-31 and career ex--

ploration, 23, 67, 70, 138;'cbor--
'dinating conficts with 41; asso-
ciations of, 54; and liPrading

courses, 55-7; in audiovisUals, 69;
and physical fitness, 96; effects
of sexual harassment on, 114; and
racism, 120; and placement', 124-8;

for job openings, 125; raiding
trainingrograms, 135; and follow-

.
up, 136, 11781, bibliography, 184.

See also industry
EMPLOYMENT, 87, 104; of black women,

116. See also plAement
EMPLOYMENT AND 7RAINING ADMINISTRA-

TION, 123, 1S2.
ENROLLMENT, 10, 72, 76, 87-8; assess-

ing by sex, 20; as goal, 27; as nu-
merical goal, 29; barriers to, 78 -9

EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES COM-
MISSION (EEOC), 115, 130, 131

Wit

EQUAL PAY ACT, 131
ERNEST, John, 89
EVALUATION, commonsense
fits of, A-3; sample
121, 140; 36, 72, 73,

EftCUTIVE ORDER 11246,
EXI INTERVIEWS, 31, 76
iEXP RATORY COURSE, 68,

30-3f bene-
, 60, 80, 100,
137,'138
130

72. See also
h ds-on tryouts

FACUL4Y, 5, 42; support from, 22;
evaluationvith, 31; and adminis-
trative support, 36; working with,
37-9; referrals froth, 49. See ,also

instructors, staff,

FAMILY, 42, 65, 78, 97; of high'
lchool students, 53; in audiovi:-
seals, 69; opposition from, 106; in
interview questions, 133

FEATURES in newspapers, 50-1
FEEDBACK, 31, 138. Seer also evalue-

tion
FILMS: see audiovisuals.
FINANCIAL AID, 69, 84, 85, 87, 88,

135; office, 71; bibliography, 182;
184. See also money, Stholarships

FLYERS: see brochures
FOLLOWUP, 5,:135-9; as goal, 27; bene-

fits of, 135; schop1wide, 136;' in
TO program, 136-8; with women,
1374; with employers, 138; office,
118-9

FORMATIVE EVALUATION: see program
,evaluation

FRIENDS, oppositiOn from, 106-7
FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE's), 5, 10,"

24, 36
FONCTIONAL RESUME, 132

208



FUNDING, 2-40
FUND-RAISING EVENTS, 85

GAMES, for career exploration, 70,

188
GOALS,'20, 25; 26-7k of NTC program,

3; chart, iti; numerical, 28-9. See

also oblectiNY

GRIEVANCE PROCED 115, 132 '4, '

GROUNDWORK, for Nap program, 20-...1;
for upgrading course, 55* for

placement,,124
GUILT: see self -coniidenCe

HANDICAPAD4'STUDENTS, 138
HANDOUTS, 69 -70;, alos 50, 5Z', 53,
HANDS-ON TRYOUTS, 67-9; for high

school students, 53p for higfi
school teachers, 54; in booth or
van', 55; with industry tour, 71;

biblibgraphy,
96,147 .

JARASSMENT, 16.
tance, sexual

183; 3., 13, 73, 86

See also resis-
harassment

66:

HIGH SCHOOL, 14, 49; recruiting in,
53-4; math in, 89

HONORARIUM, for,role models, 43;
for instructors, 66

HOIFILITY: see r'sistance.

ROUEWORK '97
HUSBAND: see family

ICEOREAKER QUESTIONS,
IDDhL PROGRAM, 25
ILLEGAL QUESTIONS'
INDEPENDENCE,. 143

INDUSTRY, upgrading
Education, and
See also employers,

INDUSTRY TOUR, 70-1; transportation
for, 87; in placement,,125; evalu-
ation-form, 171; Z8,'42; 56, 72

73, 98, 128, la
INFORMATIOW INTERVIEWS, 71, 77, 128,

129
INSTRUCTION-RELA/ED PROBLEMS, 88-96
1NSTRUCTbRS, 21, 77, 1261 benefits
to, 5; advice to, 15-7; and high
schools,' 53; for upgrading courses

' 56-7; and career exploration, 66-7
and hands-on tryouts, 68; and open
hoilee, 71; choosing supportive iv

'77; and math, 91-2; and introduc-
tory course prOlem, 92-3; helping,
94;and physical fitnesg, 96; and

65, 61, 71

see interview

7; I.,

r Liaison, 125.

e

t

/4

II

placement, 124; and assessing skill

bevel, 134
INTEREST IN NTO, 77-8
INTERVIEW, 42; for:job, 40, 12

assessing NTO aptitude, 77-8;
tions apd cOmOents, 13.3 -4

INTERVIEWING FOR INFORMATION: s

informational interview
INTRODUCTORY COURSE PROBLEM,--1-571

INVISIBILITY, 16-7
IRON MAIDEN, as token's role,

SO TION, social, 16*

JOB: see employment interview
JOB DEVELOPMENT, 127
JOB opuliNas, 6, 124-5, 135, 138
JOB SHADOWING, 71, 77, 128

JUSTIN CAA: see preparation

"'for
ques-

ee

2-3

0

KANTER, Rosabeth Moss, 107-9

LABOR-SHORT OCCUPATIONS: see occu-

pations, labor-short
LANGUAGE, obscene, 115
LEGAL RIGHTS, 130-2; bibliography,

180, 184, 188; 97,110, 114, 118
LINE ITEMS, 29
LOANS, 84, 85
LOCATION, of NTO program, 29- 30; of

upgrading course; 56; of school,

86

MAILINGS, 49, 53, 126
MARRIAGE, 106. See also family
MATH, 88 -92; counseling for, 13-44

in outreach, 49, 52, 57; in careen
exploration, 64, 65,_66, 67,74, 77,
78; m. avoidansa. 91, 97; m. level,
95; bibliograay, 184 -5; 3, '5, 7,

10, 16, 30, 32,/39, 42 '

MEDIA: see audiovisuals, television,

radio
MINORITIES, 138; bibliography, 180.

See also black women, racism,

tokenism A,

MONEY, 84-5; also 52, 78, 97, 135,

143. See also financial aid

scholarships , )

MOTHER, as token's role, 108-9
MULTI-SITE, 29-30., 77; and hands-on.

tryouts, 68. See also location
MYSTIQUE, masculine, 109

NEEDSASSESSMENT:, see groundwork
NETWORK, 23, 129, for referrals, 54/

197

209



0

01.

in black community, 58; for job
leads135

NEWSLETTERS, 49,' 54, 106
'NEWSPAPERS,'5071; in black communi-

,
t/, 58; math in, -90; 42, 69

NONTRADITIONAL OCCUPATIONS (NTO),
definition, 2;'women's motivation
for, 7; family opposition to, 106

NTO p RAM, definition, 2, desctip-
- tion, -3; goals,' 4; neq'fok,

, 5-6, 2 ; models, 25, 1451-8;=bih-
liography, 1810.

NTO' WOMEN, evaiation with, 31; in
class, 93; recordkeeping form, 169

NONTRADITIONAL VOCATIONAL PROGRAM,
definition, 2; training require-

.

, ments,ji3

I

"4.

OBJECTIVES, 20, 26-7. See also goals
OCCUPATIONAL DEMAND, 20-1, 40. See

)45.Q., job openings.

OCCUPATIONAL'INFORMATION, 13, 64,
69-70, 77; bibliogr,phyie 181. See

also counseling, occupational
OCCUPATIONALSEGREGATION,5; biblio-

graphy, 180,, 187
OCCUPgTIONS, LABOR-SHORT, 8, 23, 55,

126

OFFICE FOR CIVIL RIGHTS (CR), 131
.CFFICE OF FEDERAL CONTRACT COMPLI-

ANCE PROGRAMS (OFCC15), 125, 130
OFFICE OF VOCATIONAL AND ADULT EDU-

- '.CA'T/ON (OVAE),,131

OPEN ENTRY /OPEN EXIT, 32'

. OPEN HOUSE, 71-2; evaluation form,
172

OPPOSITION,..dealing gith, 163-22.
See. also resist Lice

ORGANIZATIONS, local: see community,

organiiations. National, 155-6;
.4ibliography, 18,3 ,'

ORIENTATIONS, 42,'Of faculty and
staff 12, 38; of community organi-

.,..: zatidhs, 41. See also staff,
training

inOUTREACH, 47-61; as goal, in

/ sctool, 48-50;' in community, 50-4;
math in, 90; sample materials.for,
159-66; bibliography,' 88; 14, 42,'

118

OyERPROTECTIVENESS, 94

PANELS: see-presentations
PARENT CARE: see child care
PARENTS: lee family

./

JOBS,.40, 71, '84, 85, 98

PASSIVITY, 105
PEER COUNSEUNG, 42, 99
PERSONNEL directors or departmepts:

see employers, industry
PET, as token's rdle, 109
PHYSICAL FITNESS, 96;. also 3, 78,

PHYSICAL LABOR: see strength
PLACEMENT, 123-35; personnel; 21,

124-5, 126; office, 23, 1.34As
goal, 27; as numerical gbaln9;
and NTO women, 128=-35;slow, 11475;
premature, 135; bibliography, 18;
40, 67 %,

PLANNING, 20-8; advance, 11, detailed,
24-9; prograM models, 25, 145-8
industry tours, 70: See also,
groundwork

POLICY, for sexual harassment, 114,
173-5; for racism, 1181 for bothi
12

POLITICS, in school, 21, 36, 37, 39,
43, 66

POSTERS, 49, 50, 54
PRE-APPRENTICESHIP, bibliography, -

183. See also app'rentices'hip

PRE-ENTRY CORSE, a3, 96 ,
PREJUDICE, 110, 125-6, 121, 133. See

also tokenism, sexual hara'ssmept,
racism, resistance

PREPARATION, ],04; of employer grOups,

126; fOr placement, 128-35;'for
job interview, 134

PRESENTATIONS, 5174; tips on, 52;
to women, 52; to community organi-
zations,(52=3, 54; in high schools,
53-4, 59; to black women; 58; for
Career exploration, 42, 64-7; 71;
math in, 90

PRESS RELEASES, 51
PROFESSORS: see instructors
PROGRAM EVALUATION, 31
PROGRESS REPORTS, 36, 40, 41; 125

, PROMOTIONS, 129
PROPOSAL, for NTO program, 24

f PUBLIC RELATIONS, 32
PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENTS (PSA's),

51, 58
PUBLICATIONS, 'school, 49, 118, 120,

126

PUBLICITY, 24, 36, 50-1, 72, 118,
120, 1264, 135

QUESTIONNAIRES 31, 136. See also
evaluation

198
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RACISM, 115-20; policy for, 12, 118;
definition, 116; and legal pro-
teCtion, 130-2; 97, 104, 110, 132,

136, 137. See also black women

RADIO, 42, 51; 58
RAISES, 129
READING LEVEL, 95 //

RECEPTIONISTS, 39 '

RECORDKEEPING, 30; and evalSation,
32; of role models, 43, 170; of
your-time, 44;`of NTO women, 117,

169;sample forms, 167 -72
RECRUITMENT:of black women, 58-9;

for career exploration events, 72.
See also outreach

REFERRALS, job, 40; recruitment, 41,

49; from presentations, 51,; from

-community organizations': 52-3;

problems with, 53; positive feed-
back and, 53 by word of mouth,

54; fo counsaling, 106
REFSHE COURSE, 91; bibliography,

1.n. See also pre-entry course,
tools and terminology

REGISTRATION, 87-8; for upgrad-
ing bourse, 55-6; office, 71

RELAXATION TECHNIQUES, 134
REMEDIAL SERVICES, 13; math, 91.

See also d4velopmental studies

RESISTANCE, 110; from faculty, and

staff, 37, 50, 94; in prsenina-*-

tions, 51-2; from employers, 55,
125, 127-8; of blacks to/voc ed,

58; to sexual harassment training,

114;, and racism, 120; to NTO women,

128
RESOURCES, coordinating, 35-45

RESUME, 132
RETENTION 411. INING, as goal, 27

REVERSE DISCRIMINATION, 50, 56
ROLE DISTORTION, ilk tokenism, 108

ROLE MODELS, 4'1 -3; definition, 41;
functions of, 42) finding, 42; se-
lecting, 42-3; -recordkeeping, 43,

170; in high schools,.53; black
,women as, 58, 118; and career a

ex-

"ploration,,64-6; in audiovisuals,
69; 'in industry tour, 71; fo

7, math, 90; for assertiveneSa/train-
in% 105; for family opposition,
106; for sexual harassment, 115;
for pltCement, 125, 126, 129, 133;
for followup, 135; 38,' 40, 48, 50,
51, 67, 72, 73, 77, 98, 104, 120,

124:132

I

2

199

I

SAFETY, 67; in hands-on tryouts, 68
SALARIES,'6, 106; in NTO program, 29;

' and high school teachers; 54; after

upgrading. courses, 57; of black

women, 116; legl protection and,

131; in followup, 136
SCHEDUIIES, 30; of upgrading courses,

56i; for hands-on tryouts, 68; for
industry tour, 70; for career.ex-
ploration events, 74, 76; for
support groups, 98

'SCHOLARSHIPS, 40, 71, 84, 5

9ECREXAA1: see support sta
SEDUCTRESS, as token's role", 109
SELF- CONFIDENCE, 57, 64, 67, 76, 91,

92, 93, 97, 104-5, .1.36

SELF,- DEFENSE, 97

SELF-RESPECT, 143
SELLS, Lucy, 89
SEX DESEGREGATION ASSISTANCE CENTERS,

154
, 7

SEXUAL HARASSMENT, 111-5; policy for,
12, 114, 173-4; legal definition,
111; rangelof behavior, 111; in
'school, 114; frequency, 111-2; ne-
gative eftects.of,'114; and legal
protection, 130-2; bibliography,
186; 3, 8, 97, 104, 132, 136,/137

SHADOWING: see job shadowing,

SINGLE SITE: see location
SOCIALIZATION, 7, 37, 84, 92, 96,

104; of black women, 58; and math,

88-9
SPEAKERS for career exploration,

67, 71

SPEE9ES: see presentations

SPOUSES: see family
STAFF, 5, 37, 42; support from, 22;

evaluation with, '31; referrals

from, 49; in high school, 54; and
.open house, 71. See also faculty

STAFF TRAINING, 12, 38, 41; on sex-
ual harassment, 114; on racism,

118. See also orientations
STATTSTfCS, in .presentations, 54

STATUS QUO, 37. Role in NTO, 6-8;

and outreach, 48. See also so-

ciallzation- 4

STEINEM, Gloria, 105
STRENGTH, 66, 94, 106. See also.,

. .physical fithess
STRESS REDUCTION, 134
STUDY SKILLS, 64, 79

SUMM4TIVE EVALUATION: see accounta-

bility evaluation

211
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SUPERVISOR, forNTO coordinator, 12'
SUPPORT, in planning,21-3, 24; from
*task force, 381-94 from*,.rple models,

42; of';fack community, 68; of
*family, 106;Ahrough'sexual harass-
ment, 115; through tacism, 120; for
plaOment, 126,

SUPPORT DEPARTME$T6, 22
SUPPORT GROpPS,-196-9; in upgrading

courses! 571'obild care for,,8t;
for mat41,'.92; topics, 97; sche-
dules,98; NTO vs. non-NTO, 98-9;
fOr raCIsm, 118; in placement,

' -134, '137; 38, 42, 72, 104, 106,
107, 120, 132

SUPPORT SERVI ES, 83-122; also 64,
70, 74, See also individual .

entries
SUPPORT'STAFF, 11, 39
SWITCHBOARD OPERATORS, 39

TAPE.RECORDER, 129 ,

TASK FORCE, 38.-; also 24, 92, 118
TEACHERS: see instrI;Ictors

TECHNICAL LANGUAGE: see tools and
terminology,

TELEVISION, 42, 51, 58'4

TEST ANXIETY, )2, 95
TESTING, math, 32, 90-1; office, 71;
career, 77; period, 107;
graphy, 18,1

TIME MANAtEMENT, 97
TITLE VT, 131
TITLE VII, 130
TITLE IX, 7, 10,50, 131
TOBIXS, Sheila, 88

TOKENI4k, 107-10; in NTO, 109; tech-
niques, 109-10; bibliography, 179,
186; 104, 127, 1.32

TOOLS AND TERMINOLOGY, 3, 15-6, 33,
37, 74, 84, 93; for handl=mn try -
uts, 68; game for, 70

TO OF SCHOOL, 71
TRAINING, 6V3, 2766, 69; 76,

104; barri s to,, 78-9, 84-7; re-._

quirements for, 95; and family
opposition, 106; and followup, 136

TRANSPORTATION, 86-7; for hands-on
tryouts, 68; for industry tour,
70; 4E, 147

TUITION REIMEURSEMENT, 55, 56, 129,
135

UNION, 67, 73, 46

UPGRADING IN'INMSTRY, 55-7, 146

VIRGIN AUNT, as token's role, 109
VISIBILITY, in tokenism, lips

VOCABULARY, technical: see tools an
terminology

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION ACT, 10, 131

WALL DISPLAY, 50? 69
WOMEN, labor force status, 5-6
WOMEN'S BUREAU, handouts, 70; offices'

153; bibliography, 186-8,
' W6MEN'S LIBBER, as token's role, 105

WORD OF MOUTH, 50, 54, 58, 135
WORKING: see employment
WORKSHOPS, 104, 1354 for career ex-

, ploration, 74-5; decision making,

$ 78; child care for, 86f math, 91;
for support' groups, 07; on asser-
tiveness, 105; on sexual harass-
ment, 114; or emplders: 126, 138;
on 'tress ,134; bibliography, 188.
See also, career exploration series

WORK-STUDY, 39, 40. See also co -op

job, part -time job

TUITION' WAIVER, 85

TUTORSfor math/01-2
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